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Turks sentence Coastal Road terrorists
Palestinians get life imprisonment
to death for I REHOVOT (Itiml . — The two apparently because the death peiu

_ m
terrorists who took part in the ty had not been Invoked. Some <

.{WYlnn rjrjTT 0100*0 Coastal Road massacre in which 34 them picked up chairs and tried i

vlOOClooJ OlCgC people were killed and 72- Injured attack the two convicted terrorist

ANKARA. — A Turkish military
'

' court yesterday sentenced to death
four Palestinian terrorists who seiz-

ed the. Egyptian embassy for 45
hours. In July. Two Turkish

- policemen were killed in the raid and
an Egyptian embassy employee died

....after jumping from a third-storey

/window.
/..The four — Syrians Mervan
Sebanu, 24 , Mohammed Dib
Abuzerad. to, and Hussein Suleiman
Abdullah, 23, and Lebanese Mustafa
Beyshesbi. 19 — have the right to
appeal.
The attackers had demanded that

- Turkey cut diplomatic ties with
Egypt and. that Egypt release two
Palestinian prisoners. The quartet

-. - surrendered after two days following
mediation by

.
members of the

Palestine .Liberation Organization,
which dissociated itself from the
siege.

Although military courts have
handed down several death

.
. sentences In the past year, none has
so far been carried but.

Xt Is several years since a convict

has been hanged in Turkey.
1 But onlya majority decision of the

two houses of the Turkish- parlia-

ment could reduce the death
sentences to life imprisonment. . ,

The four ragn raised their hands. in !

a. "V for Victory" sign And-shouted
“long live Palestine

1
' as they left the

courtroom' after hearing the '

sentence.
'

Turkish military authorities said

all .four belonged to the Syrian-

backed S&ika terrorist organization,

opposed to Egypt's peace treaty with

Israel.

They were tried under martial law
for premeditated murder, violation

of the territory of a foreign legation,

and smuggling arms and explosives

into Turkey. (Reuter, UPI) •

Belgians see

PLO as voice

of Palestinians
BRUSSELS (AP). The Belgian
government yesterday received
Farouk Kaddouml of the. Palestine
Liberation Organization, which the
government said '*pow.expresses the
will.of the PS lestWab’ people..*'^

After more, than two hours of talks 1

at Palais d’Egmont,.
.
an Official

Belgian state residence* Foreign
Minister Henri Slmonet. .

with Kad-
douml at his side, told the press: "It

seems to us that the PLO is now the
means and vehicle through which
the will of the Palestinian people is

being expressed.'’
“The problem to know whether.we

like it or not should be left aside,"
Slmonet added.

In Rome, authoritative sources
said the Italian foreign minister had
agreed to meet Kadoumi at a time
and place yet to be fixed.

,

After his talks with Slmonet, Kad-
douml said, "We are ready to live in

peaceful coexistence with Israelis in

a democratic state. If this Is impossi-
ble, we have the right to establish an
Independent state on any part of

Palestine which is liberated.”
Kaddouml also said the recogni-

tion of the. PLO by the Common
Market was not a precondition for

resuming the Euro-Arab dialogue.

Slmonet said he did not know when
the European Community would
recognize the PLO.

REHOVOT (Itiml. — The two
!

terrorists who took part in the

Coastal Road massacre in which 34

people were killed and 72- Injured

were sentenced to life Imprisonment
by a military court here yesterday.
The president of the court said he

did not impose the death penalty —
which he believed was called for —
because of the terrorists' ages. Hus-
sein Fiad was under 18 when he took

part in the rampage of violence down
the Coastal Road on March 11 ,. 1978,

and there are doubts as to Khaled
Hussein's age.

After' the sentence was read and
the three army judges Had left the
chamber, members of the victims'
families started to shout and cry —

apparently because the death penal-
ty had not been Invoked. Some of

them picked up chairs and tried to
attack the two convicted terrorists,

the only survivors of a gang of 13.

Police and security forces stepped
in to protect the terrorists, but
several men managed to break
through the guard and hit Fiad and
Hussein in the face.

While the judges were still In the

room the two terrorists yelled “long
live Arab Palestine."

Fiad and Hussein were part of a
team of 13 terrorists who landed
near Kibbutz Ma'agan Michael in

two rubber boats two hours before
dusk on March 11. (Two others ap-

j (Continued on page E, col. Z)

Egypt, Israel

set oil price

Sharon, NRP want new
Eilon Moreh near Gerizim

A group of about 80 demonstrators kneel as they chant "Death to the
shah” outside the New York hospital where the deposed Iranian
ruler underwent surgery. (Khomelny— page 4) (UPi telephoto)

Burg takes new ideas

to London negotiations
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The National Religious Party and
the. chairman of the Ministerial
Settlement Committee, Ariel
Sharon, are expected to propose that
Eilon Moreh's residents move to a
site near Mount Gerizim, The
Jerusalem Post learned yesterday.
The proposal was drawn up at

their meeting on Tuesday. Sharon
has recommended two alternative
sites near Nablus: one of 1,050
tiunams, and the other of 1,300
dunams. Both areas are un-
registered. and the law provides that
such land :—if it is not cultivated— is

state .owned.

But the NRP and Sharon are main-
ly concerned with providing for

" legislation which would' prevent
Arab landowners from appealing to

the High Court of Justice against

land seizures for Jewish settlements.

Many West Bank settlements were

established on privately owned Arab
land, and the High Court of Justice
decision that Ellon Moreh’s
residents should quit the hill they
now occupy is expected to prompt
other landowners to ‘turn to tbe
court.

Tubas' residents are already
preparing an appeal against Bekaot
and Roi in the Jordan Valley.
"The future of existing and plann-

ed settlements in Judea and Samaria
is now in doubt," a well-informed
source told The Post.
Other points in the plan call for es-

tablishing a military camp at the site

Eilon Moreh now occupies because
Chiefof StaffRaphael Eltan had told

the court it was Important for securi-

ty-

The government should approve
Sharon's plan for establishing 16new
settlements in the West Bank by
September 1980, the plan says. It

should also provide the funds for the

planned settlements.

LONDON (Reuter). — Israel
Interior Minister Yosef Burg hopes
to put forward a few fresh ideas on
Palestinian autonomy at talks which
began in London last night with
Egyptian and U.S. negotiators.
Burg would not. however, tell a

news conference what new
proposals he planned to outline to
Prime Minister Mustapha Khalil of
Egypt and U.S. chief Middle East
negotiator Robert Strauss- at tbe
meeting called by Strauss to revive
the faltering negotiations on Palesti-
nian autonomy.

Strauss had separate meetings
with both the Egyptian and Israeli
negotiators last night and then
planned to be their host at a dinner at
a London restaurant. The three are

expected to hold talks throughout to-

day.
Burg told tbe news conference that

he did not think the negotiations,
which began six months ago and
which the participants hope to con-
clude by a May 1980 deadline, were
in such a hopeless state as Strauss
appears to believe.

Israel and Egypt agreed at the
Camp David summit in September
1978 to negotiate the autonomy issue.

Without agreed concessions to the
Palestinians, they and the U.S. see
no hope of drawing the Palestinians
and other Arab states into the peace
process.
"We are talking without the

presence of the bride," Burg said.

(Continued on page 2, col. 6)

Budget director quits over

cabinet paralysis on economy

Cabinet reshuffle plan

seen getting under way

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

and Agencies

Egypt and Israel yesterday
agreed on the price Israel will

pay for oil from the Sinai fields It

is returning to the Egyptians
next month.
Defence Minister Ezer Weizman,

however, has declined to divulge
details of the agreement which he
reached at a meeting with President
Anwar Sadat in Cairo yesterday
morning.
The meeting took place shortly

before Weizman returned to Israel

after a visit to Egypt which was in-

terrupted by a summons to
Jerusalem for consultations with
Prime Minister Menahem Begin.
Begin reportedly gave Weizman a

message to Sadat on the oil price
issue.

Some voices in tbe government
had opposed handing over the
oilfields unless Egypt agreed to a
compromise on the price, instead of
demanding the top world market
rates.
Egypt has undertaken to supply

Israel with 2 million tons of oil per
year under the terms of the peace
agreement.
Sadat reportedly gave Weizman a

message to Begin containing his

agreement to Israel's latest
proposals. Weizman would say to
reporters only that oil is the province
of Begin and Energy Minister
Yitzhak Moda'f.
Other details of Israel's

withdrawal from Sinai were agreed
on at a meeting earlier yesterday
between Weizman and Egyptian
Defence Minister Gen. Kamel
Hassan All.

Aluf Avraham Tamir. head of
national planning at the Defence
Ministry, and Tat-Aluf Dov Sion.

Israel's chief negotiator in the joint

military committee, are remaining
in Cairo until Monday to handle the
final arrangements on Israeli
tourism to Santa Katerina after it is

handed over on November 16, and
for the joint policing of the buffer
zone after Israel withdraws to tbe

Ras Mohammed-El-Arish line in
January. This will be the interim line

before the final withdrawal in 1982.

It was also learned that the Israel!
field school at Santa Katerina.
Tzukci David, will retain Its name!
This is seen as a gesture to Justice
Minister Shmuci Tamir. as the
school is named for his son, who died
in a helicopter crash several years
ago. The school will be run by Egyp-
tians. but Israeli students win be
allowed to attend courses there.
Israelis will be allowed to cross the

border freely, but will have to leave
their vehicles at the Santa Katerina
Airfield, It was learned. Egyptian
transportation will convey them to
and from the monastery, some 25
km. away. Israelis will also be able
to fly to the area, with ground
transportation being handled by the
Egyptians.

Abrasha Tamir and Sion are to
determine a flight pattern with
Egyptian Prime Minister Mustapha
Khalil this weekend.
Weizman was to have spent five

days In Egypt, touring the upper
regions, but was recalled to Israel in

midweek because of former Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan's resigna-
tion. Weizman met with Sadat for an
hour yesterday morning for the se-
cond time this week.
According to Weizman, the

meeting was cordial and Sadat
seemed to be "extremely well in-
formed" on the political situation in

Israel. Weizman told The Jerusalem
Post on the flight back from Cairo
yesterday evening that he had been
impressed by Sadat's “loyalty" to
Begin.

Weizman said that the agreement
for policing the buffer zone between
Israel and Egypt calls for 130 men
from each side to be stationed in the
area, manning 10 or 11 checkpoints.
There will also be patrols and obser-
vation points to insure that both
sides are abiding by tbe terms of the
agreement.
Tourism in the Ras Mohammed

area was not discussed, but it may
be brought up at a later meetfng.
Defence Minister All is slated for a

visit to Israel In January together
with several senior staff members,
prior to the Israeli withdrawal to the
Interim line. Until then the Joint
military committee will handle all

discussions.

Jerusalem' Post Reporter

Prof. Eltan Berglas, director of
budgets In the Finance Ministry,
yesterday submitted his resignation
to Minister Simha Ehrlich.
Berglas agreed to stay on until a

replacement is found — but that will

be only after a replacement is found
• fqjr Ehrliefc himself as. part of c-

cabinet reshuffle.
The main reason for his resigna-

tion. Berglas said, is the
government’s failure to function in
matters concerningthe economy. He
stressed in his letter that he had no
complaints specifically against
Ehrlich: the whole cabinet was at
fault, failing again and again to

carry out decisions it made.
Am ong the examples Berglas-gave

was "the night of the ducks" — so
called by the. media because of all

the "squawking" that went on about
drastic measures to be taken, In-

cluding cancellation of all subsidies.

At a late-night cabinet meeting one
night In August, no decisions were
taken.

* Berglas also pointed out that the
decisions on ministry budget cuts ‘

have-not been carried out — and

Eltan Berglas

some ministers have even asked for
increases.

In a meeting with Ehrlich, Berglas
complained that ministers often at-

tacked officials in the budget depart-
ment, whose status as government
employees prevented them from

- answering the charges.
Ministry - Director-General

Amiram Sivan will also leave the

Treasury soon. He decided in 1976 to.

resign In three years, i.e. this

November.

Habib’s M.E. ‘fishing trip’

takes him to see Hussein

BULLETIN
BEIRUT (UPI). — Sniping,
machijjegun fire and mortar,
barrage* raged for about an hour
last night between Syrian
peacekeeping forces and Phalangist
troops in the centre of the city.

for aH you nightbiras.

Nightclub, bar, disco —
We .tell you where to go,

whether .In TeJ Avivi

Jerusalem, Haifa' or

Netapya. \

rind our where, the action

^^ndjcin it yourself) in

AMMAN. Senior U.S. diplomat
Philip Habib flew to Jordan yester-

day for talks with King Hussein on
what, one diplomatic source describ-

ed as a Middle East "fishing' trip"
for ideas on how to defuse the
volatile situation in Lebanon.

Officials said' Hussein briefed
Habib on Jordan's position, "asser-
ting that any solution in Lebanon
should be based on the territorial in-

tegrity. sovereignty and unity of the
people of Lebanon."
The king also reaffirmed Jordan's

support for Lebanese President EHas
Sarkis' legitimate government and
efforts to restore peace to the coun-
try. the announcement added.
Habib, a special adviser to U.S.

Secretary of State Vance, arrived in

Amman from two days of talks with

Sarkis and other Lebanese officials

in Beirut. He was originally schedul-

ed to drive to Damascus from Beirut

yesterday*but changed Ws itinerary

and flew here instead. There was no
. explanation for the change.'

.. After" his Amman meetings, the

Education minister

slain in Guyana
GEORGETOWN, Guyana. —
Guyana's minister of education Vin-

cent Teekah was shot and killed ear-

ly yesterday by two gunmen, police

said. Authorities said that the 38-

ycar-old government official, who
had held the high position since 1977,

had driven a friend home jus.t before

the shooting after midnight Thurs-

day in a Georgetown suburb.

**.<**3? •-•I?*'.-

.

ALED
TOP FASHIONS

U.S. envoy plans to continue his

travels to Syria. Israel, the Vatican

and France.
Hie spokesman for the U.S. em-

,

bassy In Tel Aviv yesterday denied a
report that Habib would meet with

PLO chief Yasser Arafat. The
(Conttaued on page *. cd. 4)

By SARAH HONIG
and ASHER WALLFISH
Jerusalem Post Reporters

Prime Minister Menahem Begln’s
cabinet reshuffle efforts marked
time yesterday as he sent cabinet
secretary Arye Naor to see Deputy
Prime Minister Yigael YadJn in
hospital, to arrange for a "general
discussion." Begin held such
meetings on Wednesday with
Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich and
State -• L!st[. Yigai *!.»rvUz.

Ehrlich's likely replacement.
Begin will hold another conversa-

tion with Interior Minister Yosef
Burg when he gets back from Lon-
don in the middle of next week. The
Begin-Burg meeting will close the
first round in the reshuffle process,
after which the prime minister Is ex-

pected to present specific proposals
regarding portfolios in a second
round of meetings.
Among the prime minister's

visitors yesterday was Reuven

Violence threatened

as Basques vote
MADRID (UPI). — Separatist
guerrillas threatened new bloodshed

yesterday as six million Basques and
Catalans voted in home rule referen-

dum^ which politicians hope will

give Spain peace after years of

violence.
With turnouts in both regions

higher than in the general elections

of last March, Basque and Catalan
leaders expressed confidence that

"today will be the end of a long

struggle.” •

Bqth the Basque and Catalan
legions have long traditions of home
rule, hut saw their local powers and
institutions destroyed when Gen.
Francisco Franco won the 1936-39

civil war.

Hecht, the Haifa industrialist who
serves as his personal adviser. Their
lengthy conversation concerned
"current affairs." This was all

Hecht would reveal to The
Jertutnlem Post.

Both Begin and Yadin reportedly
have reservations about Yadin being
Moshe Dayan's successor in the
Foreign Ministry, although Yadin
appears most likely to be offered the
job.

Sources close to ucth told The
Jerusalem Post last night that the

main cause for uncertainty is that
Yadin. even more so that Dayan,
does not share the foreign policy

opinions of the coalition majority.
The sources close to the prime

minister indicated that, should
Yadin get the job, it would not be
because Begin thinks him the best

man. His main consideration in
Yadin would be the ease of reshuffl-

ing the government, they said.

Yadin's place would then be filled

(Continued on page S, Col. 8)

Sadat ‘concerned’ about

cabinet of ‘friend Begin’
CAIRO (AP). — President Sadat
said yesterday he is concerned about
Premier Menahem Begin’s current
government turmoil becuause
"Begin Is my friend."

In his first comments on the
political situation in Israel following
the resignation of Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan, Sadat stressed,
however, "It Is in the first place a
purely internal problem. But ...

Begin Is my friend. For sure I must
be concerned."
Speaking to reporters before

meeting with Defence Minister Ezer
Weizman. Sadat could not say
whether Begin's government was
strong enough to continue the
Palestinian autonomy talks.

"You have to ask Begin that" he
said. But he added there is substance
to his optimism that Egypt and
Israel will solve their differences on
autonomy and the fate of Jerusalem
before the deadline of May 1980.

"There are lots of secrets, lots of

secrets." he said.
Meanwhile. Minister of State for

Foreign Affairs Butros Ghali told a
group of 12 visiting members of the

Peace Now movement that Egypt
considered autonomy as a step
towards the determination of the

future of the Palestinian people and
the creation of their state. Foreign
Ministry sources said.'

Ghali urged Israel to take certain

measures which could encourage
Palestinians to join the autonomy
talks, the sources said.

U.S. missile sale

to Israel mooted
WASHINGTON (AP). — The U.S.
Defence Department told Congress
on Wednesday it plans to sell Israel

250 improved Chaparral anti-

aircraft missiles for $32.8m.

Whatchanged yourmind
aboutmenthol ciaarettes?

Netanel and Sons, Building Contractors

56 Rehov Ezra, Behorot

BUILDING IN REHOVOT
5-6 room cottage .flats In cooperative building.

Fifth and sixth floors + roof.

Ready for installation of private heating. U^ter luxury.

Occupancy April 1980. Possibility of high mortgage.

Tel. 054-57895; home, 03-330478.

Tens of thousands of carpets

the RueCredit way

In the Belgian Campaign

Reuven Carpets

11 Rehov Hn'aliya, Tel Aviv

Open: 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Friday — 9 a.m.-S p.xn.

Tuesdays until 9 p.m.

THE JERUSALEM

Open Saturday evening

from 6.30-11.30 p.m.

Important for Sharon Area Residents
First quality. Imported

Italian Shoes and Handbags
1

exclusively for women.
Retail sales at -our beautiful showroom; pleasant atmosphere, best
service, reasonable prices.

Graziella Shoes Ltd.
36 Rehov Galgalel Haplada, Industrial Area, Hcrzliya Piiuah,
Amamit House, 1st door, Just over the Sal Hoi Supermarket.

change yourmindabout menthol cigarettes.
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Meshel: Workers not

ready to fight gov’t

Gangland-style warfare in Mea
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Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Histadrut Secretary-

General Yeroham Meshel said

yestcrdAy the labour federation can-

not launch an all-out struggle

against the government because
workers are not psychologically

ready for it.

Meshel told the Alignment faction

in the Histadrut Executive that the

Histadrut has to fight for sorely

needed anti-inflationary measures,
or inflation will reach 12S per cent

for the fiscal year 1979/80.

As inflation speeds up. the
Histadrut will find Itself compelled

to demand bi-monthly — or even

monthly — increases in the cost-of-

living allowance. "This spiralling in-

flation makes me shudder." he said.

But. "psychologically the public is

not yet ready tfor a bitter
struggJej.-.we must be somewhat
cautious in our tactics and our
strategy." the secretary-general
added.
Meshel was responding to

members' demands for Hlstadrut-

sponsored strikes and
demonstrations to protest against

the government's economic
measures.
MapAm's Moshe Verbln said that

“every social democratic party in

the world does something In the
streets. ..so where is the
Alignment?”
The secretary of the Ramat G&n-

Givatayim Labour Council, Uri
Amil. added the workers were
"depressed and angry.” They are
“waiting for the Histadrut.” he said.

The secretary-general conceded
that workers expect the Histadrut to
wage a struggle. The labour
federation's Executive, which meets
on Sunday, will be asked to empower
the Centra] Committee to wage one.
he added.
But he said it will be “an orderly

and responsible” campaign.
“The workers...are not ready for a

struggle which involves risks. I know
them well. They talk to me.” he said.
“They want us to launch the strike
and finance it — and then they are
ready (to respond to our calls),” he
added.

U.S., Israel: No Palestinians

barred from ‘New Outlook’ meet

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A Mafia-style war — with harassment and
strong-arming but no killings —-.is being waged
between hassldJc groups In Jerusalem's ultra-

orthodox quarters.
The equivalent of godfathers, soldiers, con-

tracts and sudden ambush is readily apparent In

the developments of the past few weeks. The
principal antagonists are the Eda Haredit. the
prestigious organization which provides
religious services such as court and kashrut
facilities to most of the ultra-orthodox communi-
ty. and the hasaldlm of the Belzer rebbe.
Events began several weeks ago when the Eda

Haredit attempted to dissuade the Hadar Zion
school from accepting educational allocations
from the "Zionist" authorities. When persuasion
failed, posters went up on the walls in the Mea
Sbe'arim quarter, urging parents to take their
children out of the school. Many did. and the
school building was defaced by vandals.
Late one night, two youths pasting up posters

next to the yeshiva were seized by two rabbis
who forayed out. One of the youths splashed the

rabbi In the face with the paste brush before be-
ing subdued and turned over to police.

Shortly after, a campaign of harassment
began against the chief rabbi of the Eda Haredit,
Rabbi Yitzhak Yehuda Weiss. A truckload of
ceramics was ordered in his name and sent to his
house. His telephone began ringing just after the
onset of a Sabbath, and since religious law
prevented him from touching it. it rang
throughout the day. The chief editor of a
newspaper and prominent rabbis appeared at

his house, summoned by a caller speaking in

Weiss' name. Municipal workers began opening

up'sewer pipes in front of his house after recciv-!;
ing.a complaint about blockage.

. The Eda Haredit set up a '‘police" unit of its

own In an attempt to uncover the perpetrators.. -

Taking as a due one of the abusive letters sent to

Rabbi Weiss, they managed somehow to link it

with the handwriting- of one of the signatories of
a postbox. According to one .Mea Sbe'arim
source, they asked police to have a handwriting
expert attest to the identical handwritings.

Two days ago, posters went up naming two
prominent members of the Belzer hassidlc com-
munity in Jerusalem as the persons responsible'.

The poster was headlined “Removing the
Mask.” It read in part: “After a painstaking in-

vestigation to uncover the leaders of the.
'

terrorists operating against our rabbi...we have
uncovered the source of their activity.” It then
gave the two names and a post office box and
promised that other names would be published
as they were uncovered. '

•

The next day, the clerk of the Eda Haredit
religious court. Rabbi Avraham Mordechai
Braitstein, was set upon as he left his home,
beaten and knocked bleeding to the ground.

When Rabbi Braitstein went with police to the

Belzer yeshiva In an attempt to identify his at-
'

taefcez-s, they were met with a barrage of bottles

and other objects. They retreated.
An indication of the fury building up in the

various orthodox camps was the 100 Eda Haredit
supporters waiting outside the home where
mourning was being held for a rabbi. “They
were waiting for the Belzer - rebbe and his

'

followers," said a Mea She'arlm source. “But
they didn't show up."
The source said that the 32-year~old Belzer

rebbe had taken umbrage at the Eda Haredit for .

denouncing institutions, .which-

assistance, from the state for its etfucationalTn- v

solutions.
‘'He's young and stDl immature,” said

;

.thesource. !Thc Gcrrerebbe forinstance^Also

'

accepts state assistance, but they just Ignorethe,

Eda Haredit.” •

- . Belzer hassidiro vigorously denied that they :•

were involved, inthe harassmentof Rabbi Weiss. ;

One of their posterswarned the EkJaHared.lt that

it would be ‘ ‘responsiblefor the consequences. -

Meanwhile, another haasicUC group has been

waging a war of its own agitaSU secular
' residents Inthe areas adjoining Mea She-arijn,

,

Rabbi Blaz&r Brisel; close to 80 and head of the ;

Committee for Safeguarding Modeaty^.. was
arrested with some of his followers, oh Wedn.es-

day night when they raided the home InBeit '

Yisrael of secular residents who hatf offended
their moralserisibilities. The rabhiw'as released;

yesterday.-' • -

- A week ago.there was a similar raid ata house- -

on Rehov Shivtei Yisrael’ln' MusrAra;- where
secular youths were -holding- a party..

' •
'

'

~-

The dispute comes against the background-of
intensive skirmishing during .the past year
between the Eda Haredit; representing the anti'

Zionist faction in th^ultra-orthodox community,
and Agudat Yisrael, “which participates in the

political life of the' state. The Belzer bassidfan

belong to Agudat Yisrael. The Belter particular-

~

ly Ired the Eda Haredit by recently creating a:
kashrut supervision organization of their own in

competition with the highly profitableorganiza-
tion of the Eda "Haredit. .

“I believe the chain of violence will stop now,”
•said Deputy Mayor Shmbe! ShauZson of Agudat
Yisrael last night. "The Eda Haredithas learned

it can receive flaps as well as give them.”-
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THE WEATHER
Forecast: Partly cloudy to fair.

Outlook for Shabbat; Partly cloudy.
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By WOLF BLITZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — The State

Department and the Israel Embassy
here hdve denied that either the U.S.
or Israel governments prevented
Palestinian Arabs from par-
ticipating in the "New Outlook" con-
ference. beginning here tomorrow
evening.
Slmha Flapan, editor-in-chief of

“New Outlook," said yesterday that
he had been told by an unnamed
West Bank Palestinian that a 13-

member delegation from the West
Bank and Gaza had decided against
participating in the conference
because some of them had received
“indications" that the Israeli
military authorities would not ex-
tend travel permits.
Later in the day, an Israel Em-

bassy spokesman said the military
authorities had not barred any

from coming toPalestinian
Washington.
State Department spokesman

Hodding Carter Bald no Palestinians
living outside Israel and the territo-
ries had applied for visas to partici-
pate in the conference.
Flapan explained, that the chief

purpose of the conference was to

demonstrate to American public opi-
nion — “specifically to American
Jews" — that serious differences ex-
ist within Israel on the future of the
Palestinians and the West Bank and
Gaza Strip.

He said it was important to con-
vince the American Jewish com-
munity not to be just “a rubber
.stamp" of the Israel government.

The conference opens with keynote
addresses by Prof. Saul Eriedlander
of the Hebrew University in
Jerusalem and former U.S. am-
bassador in Egypt Hermann Eilts.

Terror charges against W. Bank teachers

29

SOCIAL & PERSONAL
Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir
yesterday greeted a group of West
German Liberal Party members
who are here on a study mission.

Zalman Shoval, MK, will- speak
“Foreign and Security Policy," at
the Haifa Engineers Club, at l p.m.
today.

An Oneg Shabbat in English will be
held at 8:30 tonight at Hecbal Shlomo
In Jerusalem, sponsored by the
Government Information Centre and
the Association ofImmigrant Rabbis
from Western Countries. Rabbi
Herschel Hyman and Ya'acov
Predan of the Foreign Ministry will

speak. Cantor Arye Goldberg will

conduct zmirot. Tomorrow at
8:30 p.m. a Melaveh Malka
programme in English will be held
at the same place with Rabbi Dr.
S.M. Lehrman as guest speaker.

An Oneg Shabbat will be held at 9

tonight at Diud Shivat Zion, 86 Rehov
Ben-Yehuda. Tel Aviv. Tourists are
invited to meet Dr. Bachrach, Bar-
Ilan University, and Barry Joffe.

settler from Britain.

fn Memoriam

A memorial meeting to mark one
year since the passing of the jour-

nalist and writer Yitzhak Nlmt-
zowitz will be held on Tuesday at 5

p.m. at Helchal Yahadut Wohlin in

Glvatayim. At 3 p.m., close friends

and family will visit his grave at the

Holon cemetery.

ARRIVALS

Max Fisher. chairman of the board of
governors of Ihe Jewtih Agency: Jrrold
Horfbcrgcr. chairman of Ihe United Israel

Appeal. Inc.: Melvin Dublnsky. chairman
of the Budget and Finance Committee of

the Jewish Agency: Irving Kessler, ex-

ecutive vice-chairman of the UlA Inc.:

Maurice Bouksteln. counsel; Irving Berns-
tein. associate member of Jewish Agency
Executive; Ruben Russell and Morton
Mandeb members of the board ol the

Jewish Agency — to participate In

meetings of the Jewish Agency board of

governors.

LOD (Ztimi. — Security forces have
arrested several West Bank teachers
and have filed indictments against
two of them for belonging to a
terrorist organization.
The two accused are Hebron

teacher Renada Othman Falah, 20.

and teacher Mufida Hassan Jaber,
27, of the Jalazun refugee camp.
They are charged with membership
in a Fatah cel! based in El-Bira and
headed by a Bir Zeit graduate nam-
ed Jamal Yassin. He took them to
Syria for training, and they planned
terror activities in Israel, according
to the charge sheet.

,

They were arrested oi$dune a, and
. : . * . . • I- *-«» a -

after their arrest their homes were
blown up by security forces.

Also arrested in the same sweep
by security forces was a RamaJlah
girl named Nadia, whose Fatah
code-name was reportedly Jeane
d'Arc, and to whom security forces
attribute several terror acts in her
home town.
According to the indictments

against Falah and Jaber, Nadia had
been ordered by Fatah to conduct
surveillance on a WestBank resident
who had served in the Jordanian
cabinet and is known for views con-
sidered moderate by Israeli"]

Or Hahayim YeaUva students protest outside the Prime Minister's
Office demanding that the government “close Jails and open
yeshivot.” They complained that their yeshiva building is inade-
quate for their needs. lEiharwr, zoom 77)

authorities.'

LIFEIMPRISONMENT

TA cojmcjl meeting erupts
. fcl-r" * - »— tJL.'J'i.- .

.

over issue new autos

*>.•
A-

•< •

(Continued from page 1)

parently drowned on the way. ) They
moved towards the Coastal Road,
killing four people on the way. The
terrorists then split into two groups.
One commandeered a taxi and the
second group took over an Egged
bus. carrying Egged members and
their families, and ordered the
driver to head south. They then met
the second group and packed the
Egged bus with hostages.
They travelled south to the Coun-

try Club junction north of Tel Aviv,
spreading havoc on the way. At the

Country Club junction the bus was
stopped by a police and army
roadblock, and an exchange of fire

ensued. At this stage the bus caught
fire and many of the hostages were
killed by the terrorists.

The judges colled the rampage
"one of the gravest — perhaps the

gravest — crime in the country's
history." The president of the court,

AJuf Mishne Aharon A
J
pern, said the

'

terrorists were "bloodthirsty and in-

human" and found absolutely no
justification for their actions in the

“fraudulent slogans they spouted"
during the trial.

Before the sentence was read out

Judge Alpem told the terrorists to

stand up. Fi&d, dressed in a light

yellow shirt and jeans, started to
curse. Judge A]pern ordered him
removed from the chambers; but at
the request of his attorney, Lea
Tseznel, the judge relented on condi-

tion that Fiad keep quiet. "If the
audience remains quiet, so will we.
What are we, dogs?" Fiad said.

But after the sentence was read
Fiad cursed the victims' families.

They burst into the dock, and the
scuffle with policemen started.
“Nobody cares! My son was killed

and they ithe terrorists) will live on,

eat and drink," cried a woman
whose son was killed in the attack.

“It Is a shameful sentence."

Meanwhile, some of the survivors
of the massacre yesterday protested

that nothing had been done to locate

and punish members of the security

forces responsible for opening fire at

the bus when it was stopped at the
Gauntry Club roadblock.
Interviewed on Israel TV, the sur-

vivors said that the shooting, which
caused many of the deaths, was un-
necessary as the terrorists wanted to

negotiate. They said they would de-
mand a new inquiry into the case.

By M3CHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. —A commotion erupted
in the Tel Aviv Municipal Council
meeting yesterday evening when ex-
ecutive member Haim Lipkin (Ra.fi-

State List) moved that the city im-
mediately sell the 14 cars It recently
purchased for the four deputy
mayors and 10 senior officials.

The cars cost a total of IL3.3m. and
the municipality is deeply in debt,
Lipkin said.

Mayor Shlomo Lahat justified the
purchase by saying that the officials

needed new cars, and the deputies
deserved cars because their car
maintenance allowance had eroded.
The motion was voted off the agen-

da.
At this point opposition members

cried that Lahat and Ms supporters'
were ignoring the moral aspects of;

such a purchase.

Deputy Mayor David Shifroan ac-
cused the opposition, of hypocrisy.
"You Mapainiks are great ones to
talk. AH your lives you've been driv-
ing on the wheels of the state,” be
said.

Lipkin also denounced tbe
allowances often given to municipal
officials on private trips abroad and
said that these were sometimes used
to buy a plane ticket for the official's

wife or other family member.

Lipkin was moved from his private
office last week, after he complained
of the city’s car purchases, to an of-

fice shared by other officials. His
secretary was also taken away.

Garbagemen stole car parts

in TA to sell in Gaza area

Patt sees need for more price hikes

Ya'acov Avnon. vice-president of Ben-

Gurlon University, from the U.S.; Mr. ft

Mrs Louis Zlocowski. from Switzerland;

Mr. A Mrs. Sanford Goodkln, from the

U.S : Lady Sara Cfchcn. Elsa Behrens, Mr-

& Mrs. Israel Black, Mr. & Mrs. Eric

Charles, Mr, & Mrs. Sidney Corob. Hilda

Edclsleln. Mr. ft Mrs. Sidney Faiman.

Michael Cross. Mr. ft Mrs. Stephen Home.
Jonathan Lass, Stanley Picker, Alec Stone

and Eva Woodman, from Great Britain:

Gordon Echcnbcrg, Mr. ft Mrs. Melvin

Zwulf;. J. Berman. E. Bertcn. Mr. ft Mra.

J. Cum mines. Mr. ft Mr*. R- Cummings.

Mr. ft Mrs. .Sam Gcwurz. Bcmle GotUIcb.

Mr ft Mrs. Mike Hcrllng. PhfHp Katz. Mr.

ft Mrs. Harry Levin. AJlsa Pwrtanzcr, Mr.

and Mrs. J. Seclcr, Call Victor. Mr. ft Mrs.

Sam Walsh. Mr. ft Mrs. Rubin Zimmer-

cun. from Canada - tor the annual board

of governors meeting of Ben-Gurlon
University of'thc Negev.

Industry, Trade and Tourism
Minister Gideon Patt said last night

that he has no alternative but to

raise more prices as a result of the
latest government-initiated price
hikes.
Speaking during a television news

interview. Patt said he doesn’t plan
to make across-the-board prices
hikes, and that he'll sign price hike
orders "with a trembling hand."
Patt said that he plans to bring the

recent fuel price Increase to the
cabinet, where he said he'd demand
that fuel price hikes occur only twice
a year. He said that the importance
of the issue necessitates discussion
in the full plenum of the cabinet,
•rather than in the ministerial com-

mittee that usually decides on such
price hikes.

“I agree with the Energy Ministry
that the Israeli public must pay a
higher price for its oil, but I am con-'
cemed about the frequency with
which such hikes occur," Patt said.

He complained earlier that In-

dustry would be hardest hit by
yesterday's increase in fuel prices.

The price of crude oil for industry

went up by 34 per cent, while petrol

Increased by only 20 per cent. Patt

said he would demand an investiga-

tion' into why this was done, and

whether it was justified.

By YOKAM BAB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — A gang of Gaza Strip

residents who allegedly stole
millions of pounds worth of motor
parts in the Tel Aviv area to sell in

Northern Sinai and Gaza was yester-
day uncovered by the Tel Aviv dis-

trict police.

So far, police have arrested a
. father and son, aged 90 and 18, who
allegedly stole motor parts while
working as contractors for garbage
collection In the streets of Tel Aviv.
A police source told The Jerusalem
Post yesterday that police have the'
names of five other persons
suspected of belonging to the gang.
Interrogation of the two has- so far

revealed that they would dismantle
parked cars during the late hours of
the night, stealing mirrors, anten-
nas, and sometimes car radios and
tape recorders.

According to police, the father and
son hid the stolen goods in the gar-
bage trucks before transferring the
goods to another car that would wait
for them at the garbage dump. »

A Tel Aviv police officer told The
Post yesterday that the capture of
the two will probably shed light on
the theft ot 12 taxis in Tel Aviv in re-

cent months.
"Parts of new taxis that were

stolen from Tel Aviv were found in

Gaza, and we knew that it was the
centre of a stolen parts trade. The
thieves probably cooperated with
Tel Aviv criminals,' and-we expect to

arrest a- few of them within the com-
ing days," the officer said.-

The officer also said that coopera-
tion is increasing between the Tel
Aviv underworld and Gaza, and
police now believe there is coopera-
tion between Jewish and Arab
criminals in drug trafficking.

Woman found dead

J*lem stadium panel

reports to Kolleb
Jerusalem Post Reporter •

The results ol a study Into alter-

native stadium sites in Jerusalem
were presented yesterday to Mayor
Ti'dUy Kollch by Ephraim S'hilo.

chiiirm.in of the government corn-

mill re which carried It out.

A municipal spokesman said the

Ora a?id ArieArad

are glad to annouce
the birth oftheirson

BOY
grandson to

Maria and Arnold
Vinokur

Hilda and Shlomo
Arad

Haifa October 10. 1970

HAIFA (Itim). — The body of Nurit
Nir, 33, who disappeared from her
Kfar Hassidim home three weeks
ago. was discovered at the entrance
to Kibbutz Sha’ar Ha'amakim
yesterday, just off the Haifa-
Nazarcth road.
The partially decomposed body

was discovered by a student from
the Urim institution near Kiryat
Tivon.

Nir. a nurse and mother of three
children, left her home on October .3,

reportedly in a state of mental
anguish.

Police believe the woman may
have taken an overdose of bar-
biluraies.

HABIB SEESHUSSEIN
(Continued from page l)

report, from a wire service, was
published as a late-night bulletin In

yesterday’s Jerusalem Post and air-

ed on Wednesday night’s midnight
Kol Yisrael news. Tbe spokesman
Ktrmwed (here was no plan for any
such meeting.
According to diplomatic sources In

Amman, Habib orginally was to

have carried a package of settle-

ment proposals to Lebanon and to
other Arab countries — a package
that reportedly would have called for

conferences involving all “concern-
ed panics.” Including Israel and the

SAVY0N
2 PLOTS FOR SALE

oummiticc drew no conclusions.
"Thry Just presented facls, in-

cluding projected costs, for the three
fiiics ** The ailcji are at Har Homa,
‘nowr Mur Elina; Gtval Mnssua, near
Klryiit Yovel; and the Hebrew
University slnrtium at Givat Ram.

Debbie Gottfried

We have your mail

Call 02-226386 or 02-227463

AFRICA-ISRAEL INVESTMENTS LTD.

Tel Aviv: !3 Rehov Ahud Ha’am.
Te). 03 -630281 .

Savyon: Commercial Centre. •

Tel. 03-751540.

Palestine Liberation Organization.

While in Beirut, Habib was
reported to have offered some
"American ideas on beefing up the

eight-nation, S,800-strong UN
Interim Force in Lebanon (UNXFIL)
with an additional 4,000 UN troops.

Lebanese Prime Minister Selim al-

Hoss said the envoy was carrying no
specific American peace plan for

Lebanon and the rest of the Middle
East.

Throughout the visit Lebanese of-

ficial? insisted that there was .no
such thing os a U.S. peace plan, as
such, and the diplomat’ addressed
himself to a single key question:
"How docs Lebanon plan to deal with
the crisis in the South and how enn
America help?"
Meanwhile, a Palestinian terrorist

'ender was quoted in Beirut as say-
ing ho expected only tragedy from
new U.S. diplomatic moves to bring
pence to South Lebanon. Abu Jihad,
overall commander of Palestinian
terrorist forces In the South nnd
military chief of the Falah, was
speaking to the leftist Lebanese
newspaper “A-Safir.” He said the
:ilm of the visit- of Hnbib was lo
rrkimllr strife in Lebanon.
A 1’, Reuter j

Bomb find its way into

shopping bags in market
By TOBAAf BAB

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV/— Susan Levy carried a
half-kilo bomb home from the
market on a bus yesterday, but she
didn't know It.

When she found out, after getting
off the bus, there were only six

minutes to spare before the bomb
was set to go off.

“I feel as if I was born again and
received new life from God," the 27-

year-old housewife and mother of

three said yesterday in a trembling
voice. “It's like getting my wife back
after a death sentence had been
passed on her," her husband Zadok
said.

About 11. a.rn. yesterday Susan
Levy finished her shopping In Te]
Aviv's Bezalel Market Holding a
basket full of fruit and vegetables in

her left hand and two large paper
bags in the other hand, she walked to

the bus stop on Rehov Hacarmel to
catch the 25 bus for home.
“I was afraid that the paper bags

would split, so I looked for a plastic
bag to stick the pears and tomatoes
in," she said, pausing to ask her hus-
band for a glass of water.;

'

"I. saw three empty plastic bags
ear the station and took the one
Which seetned. largest in my right
hand, pouring the contents of the

that moment and I got In. After 10

minutes I -glanced into the poetic
bag oil my lap and saw something
yellow In It.. When I,looked ^closer-

1

saw a plastic box with a green Hd.”/
she said. .

' '
'•>

She got oft the - bus at Sderot
Yerushalayrm. /She ,opened the
yellow box and found" a clock and
wires. “I was sure it was a bomb. I
went to .the

.

nearest -telephone', and
called -the police. -They arrived -

quickly.- A' sapper said that it was a.

large bomb which would have killed

all the- people in the bus had it ex-

.

ploded..’*

"

. ..
-

The sapper stopped -the clock six

minutes before it was triggered to-

set the bomb off. Police' sent Targe
forces to cordon off Bezalel and
nearby Carmel Market. Ail the peo-
ple there were evacuated and police

combed the area for -an hour but

.

found, nothing. The markets re-'

opened about 2 p.m. Police arrested .;.

35 Arabs for questioning. - ..
•

Susan"Levy's bombwas the second
attempt at sabotage in Tel Aviv in. •

the last few days. Tel Aviv district

police commander Nitzav Moshe
Tiomkin yesterday asked residents
of Tel Aviv to be more alert about
suspicious objects. He said police.,

had information that the terrorist'
organizations- will attempt 'even

paper bags into it. The bus arrived at more massive sabotage.'
^

/.

.:r*rrm

(Continued from page 1)

'The most important thing is to

show something to the Palestinian

Arab.”
Asked if he brought hew Israeli

proposals,, he replied: “I- hope so,

yes. I believe there is something
new."
The Israeli minister said the

negotiators would “have to do a cou-

ple of good things" to show to tbe
Palestinians “within the next few
months." But Burg said he did not
think it would be necessary to have
another Gamp Davld-style summit
to resolve the autonomy issue.

Burg said he wanted to emphasize
that an Imminent reshuffle in the
Israel government "will have no
harmful influence on the talks.
There is no weakening in our will to

continue these talks."
Israel will do everything to meet

the May 1980 deadline agreed at
Camp David, he added.

The minister said that be was-per-
sonaliy unhappy about the resigna-
tion of Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan, who bad “a wonderful, keen,'

clear analysis of things."
Burg said he would from time to

time seek Dayan's opinion; but he
did not think the autonomy
negotiations "will be hampered by
his absence; because they were hot
very well helped by. his presence."
Burg explained that Dayan had not

taken a very, active role in the

negotiations. •

While Strauss has' expressed
pessimism about the talks, Burg said

that he felt the beat way to
characterize the-situation was to say

.

that it was “somewhere between"
optimism and pessimism. -

.
HYAM CORNEY adds:
Strauss brought a new meaning- to

the term "shuttle .diplomacy"
yesterday afternoon. In order to find ':

out just what new initiatives, if any,
the Egyptians and Israelis had .-

brought to London, Strauss first
went up one -floor- of the closely

.

guarded Churchill Hotel to confer
with Khalil and then down one floor
to talk to Burg. ...
The American party is sandwiched

on the .sixth' floor of the hotel,
.
with

'

the Egyptians on the seventh and tiie -

Israelis bn the fifth.

Both of Strauss' sessions
.
lasted

well oyer an hour, but no one was/-
giving any bints as to what emerged .

'•

Israeli circles believe that
Strauss was playing a psychological
game when he told the U.S. Senate’s .

.subcommittee. on the Middle East
"

that he was gloomy about _ the
prospects for- London. “When jon
don't expect too much." one source . j
said, “anything that Is achieved is.'

_

welcome." But even that source said .

that no one was expecting any
breakthroughs. / _ }
"Bridge-building" was the phrase'

used by the Egyptian spokeaman.^j;

PAYIS. — The IL2m. winner Izi this' •

week's Mifal Hapayis lottety was
ticket number. 728770. -Numbers ;

200321 and 519184 -Won IL100,000. ~

Numbers ending with a 2-won lL25or
a free ticket. '•

.

Tbe friends of

HOWARD BLAKE
will gather for a memorial service

on Tuesday, October 80, at 4.30 p.m.

.

We will meet at the gate of tbe Har H&menubot Cemetery.

.

Givat &haul, Jerusalem, at 4.15 pjn. •

Belter Software System Ltd.

offers condolences to

ALEXANDER H1LLE

Manager of the Company
;

on the death ofhis - .V

MOTHER >

Ourdear
-fir

4
4

V

CLARA WEISS
... jnic Rottonbcrg

Passed away In Jerusalem on October 25, 1979.
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LEMONIT
All mayors but Lahat
agree on ministry aid

By 4JUANXLSNEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — The threat of a
nationwide strike of municipal
workers next week was averted here
yesterday when some 40 mayors
voted to accepta plan formulated by
the Interior and Finance Ministries
Intended to solve their financial
crisis.

But Tel Aviv Mayor Shlomo
said that he would not accept the
scheme,, because it did not meet the
“special needs of Tel Aviv."
Lahat is certain, to come under

pressure next week to accept the
agreement so that Tel Aviv
municipal workers can receive their
salaries and thus prevent a strike In
the city.

The package which the mayors
accepted Is the same as the one they
rejected two weeks ago. The 1979/80
budget has been fixed at IL3lb.,
ILlb. less than they had beendeman-
ding.

The ministries have also agreed to
consolidate the accumulated debt of
the local authorities with a grant of
ILSb. and a 20-year loan of ILib.

The local authorities have agreed
to raise IL700m. themselves
“through various means." This
means a rise in municipal taxes of
some 50 per cent, as was suggested
by Interior Minister Yosef Burg two
weeks ago and rejected by the
mayors at that time.
The local authorities will also in-

stitute an across-the-board cut in
their budgets of 4 per cent through

the “elimination of wasteful
budgetary activities."

Development budgets, especially
for school building, still remain to he
decided upon. The mayors Intend to
meet In the near future with Educa-

.
tion Minister Zevulun Hammer to
Clarify his .position with regard to
two-shift teaching next year, which
many mayors already regard as in-

evitable, because of lack of
classroom -space-
The. only mayor . to reject the'

proposed settlement was Lahat, who
told The Jerusalem Post after the
meeting that he had decided to
"fight to the end this time.” Lahat
has been embroiled in a dispute with
the Interior Ministry over his budget
for some months. A meeting with
Burg last week failed to yield an
agreement

“If I accept this agreement, Tel
Aviv will have a deficit of TT.i h. at
the end of the financial year," Lahat
told The Post.
“As the only real metropolis in

Israel, Tel Aviv has special
problems which need special treat-
ment I have spent vast sums of
money* this year on rehabilitating
slum areas, and these expenses are
hot recognised by the Interior
Ministry,” lie said.
Ministry officials have accused

Lahat of “extravagance" In manag-
ing the city.

Lahat’s refusal of the present
arrangement means that when the
emergency funds begin to flow next
week from the government to the
local authorities, Tel Aviv will not be
included.

UMFIL, IDF, combine forces

to help Haddad soldier
Jerusalem Post Reporter

MBTULLA. — The combined efforts

of a UNIFIL doctor, an IDF medical
team and an Israeli helicopter pilot

yesterday saved the life of a
Southern Lebanese soldierserving In

Maj. Sa’ad Haddad's militia.

The soldier. First Sergeant Nazir
Hasbani of an engineering unit in
Haddad's army, was seriously
wounded while trying to dismantle
an anti-vehicle mine near the village
of Ebel e-Sakl.
He stepped on an anti-personnel

mine planted next to the mine he was
trying to dismantle. His right leg
was blown off and the other leg
seriously mangled in the explosion.
Shrapnel from the mine also Injured

him in other parts of his body.

Rushed to a. nearby Norwegian-
manned UNIFIL position, Hasbani
was treated by a doctor at the site.'.

He was then rushed by UNIFIL am-
bulance to the “Good Fence" -

medical station at Metulla, where an
Israel army doctor treated him.
From Metulla he was flown by IDF
helicopter to a Haifa hospital, all they
while 'accompanied by the
Norwegian doctor who first handled
his case.

The Norwegian doctor later said
he was “very impressed" with the
expertise of the Israeli medical
teams, and Haddad sent a message
of gratitude to UNIFIL.headquarters
for the help his man received.- '

Dr. Avraham Avi-Hal, world chairman of Keren Hayesod-Unlted
Israel Appeal, presents a symbolic key to President Yitzhak Navon
at his residence yesterday, inaugurating the organization’s 60th an-
niversary. Dr. Israel Goldstein, chairman of the 60th anniversary
Committee, looks On. (David Harris)

Navon gets symbolic key
at Keren Hayesod ceremony

Anti-Israel resolution on NCC agenda

Fears for Soviet Jewish mathematician
Special to The Jerusalem Post
Concern for the safety of Moscow

mathematician Viktor Brailovsky
was expressed yesterday by
Avraham Harman; president of the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem,
following a meeting with the Univer-
sity’s Committee of Concerned
Faculty for Soviet Jewry.
Many of the members of the com-

mittee have come to Israel from the
Soviet Union In recent years and
maintain contact with friends in the

Soviet Union who have been con-
sistently refused exi£ visas.
Brailovsky la In this category.

Brailovsky's home has recently
been searched, and there Is fear that
the authorities may accuse him of
criminal acts, the committee
reported. .

The committee la sending appeals
to colleagues throughout the world to

-call on the Soviet Union to grant
Brailovsky and Ms family exit visas
immediately.

By JtJDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

With solemn Jewish music, played
by a 'string quartet, readings of
historical documents by two TV an-
nouncers, speeches and the presen-
tation of a large copper key to Presi-
dent Yitzhak Navon, the 60th an-
niversary of the founding of Keren
Hayesod was marked at Belt
Hanassi yesterday.

The ceremony was attended by 200
persons, including current and
retired Jewish Agency and World
Zionist Organization officials,
Jerusalem Mayor' Teddy Kollek,
Chief. Rabbi Shlomo Goren and
Diaspora leaders of Keren Hayesod.

Navon, who was presented with a
key signifying the founders' call that
' the key is in the hands of the Jewish
People," noted that the fund-raising
organization Him been the major link

of many far-off Jewish communities
with Israel. Since it was founded by

Dr. Chaim Weizmann and other
Zionists at a Zionist conference in
London, hundreds of thousands of
Jews around the world have
volunteered on its behalf, he said.
But Navon stated that while fund-

raising for Israel is Important, the
givers and collectors must know that
the total of funds channelled through
Keren Hayesod, the UJA and Israel
Bonds is nevertheless only a very
small part of the country's Income,
and that aliya to Israel is the top
priority.

This message, he continued, must
be made tactfully, but it must be
made. "It has hardly brought me
ovations when I say it," noted the
president.
Dr. Israel Goldstein, a former

world chairman of Keren Hayesod.
and Dr. Avraham AvI-hai, the
current chairman, spoke about the
contribution of the organization to
the founding of the Jewish Agency
and of the State.

NEW YORK (JTA). - The National

Council of Churches (NCO will con-

sider a resolution that calls for the

suspension of U.S. aid to Israel when
its governing board meets here next
month, it.was announced yesterday.

The policy-making board will take
up a resolution by the Antiochian

Woman beaten, robbed
BNEI BRAK (Itlm ) . — Two masked ^

men broke into the local flat of an
elderly woman before dawn yester- ;

day, beat her till she fainted, and
then stole all her jewelry.
Police arrested two suspects. They

were called by the woman’s
neighbours, who. heard her scream
after ahe regained consciousness.

SCHOOL. — The Kiryat Malacbl
comprehensive high school will this
morning be formally named in
memory of Sophie Udell, who was
active In the UJA in New York. Her
widower, Jerome Udell, will attend
the ceremony.

Orthodox Christian Diocese of

North America that calls for the
suspension of aid until Israel
"complies with international law
and guarantees the human rights of
Christians and Moslems in Israel
and the occupied territories."
The meeting November 8-10 at the

Roosevelt Hotel also will hear the
first report of a special panel recent-
ly created to consider NCC positions
on the Middle East.
The NCC has been under fire from

major Jewish and non-Jewish
figures for refusing to suspend
Archbishop Valarlan Trifa from its

board unless he is convicted In an up-
coming trial on charges of having
withheld important Information In

his immigration and naturalisation
applications.

Trifa, who heads the Rumanian,
Orthodox Episcopate of America,
has been accused of the mass
murder of Jews In Bucharest in 1941

and other atrocities while he was a
leader of the Rumanian fascist Iron
Guard.

W1SSQT2KY TEA

Eric Clapton sues

TA photographer
TEL AVIV (Itlm). — Rock star Eric
Clapton yesterday sued a local
photographer for ILI 00.000, claiming
thatthe photographer made him ner-
vous and affected his performance
at a Mann Auditorium concert.
Clapton had already obtained an in-

junction In magistrates court against

the photographer, Simon Smadja,
banning publication of the pictures
he took. He did not say what was
wrong with the photographs.
Clapton says In his brief that he la

"one of the best jazz singers In the
world." Smadja photographed him
in his hotel without permission and
despite his protests. Clapton says.
This, he says, caused him anguish
and made him nervous, which
affected his performance and
damaged his reputation.

Tourist grabs
bag-snatchers
TEL AVIV (Itlm). — A tourist
yesterday captured two men
suspected of robbing a woman tourist
in a Tel Aviv park.
According to the police, the two

suspects snatched Ruth Appier's bag
while she was walking in Tel Aviv's
Independence Park with a friend on
Wednesday evening. Appier shouted,
and another tourist walking in the

.

park chased the two men and caught
them, police said. He recovered
Appier's bag and handed over the
two suspects to the police.

SS man 'understands’ hatred for him

Row oyer name of Technion med school
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA.— The son of the late mayor
Abba Khoushy yesterday applied to
district court for an Injunction to
prevent the dedication of the Tech-
nion medical school building, unless

the plaque on the building bean the
late mayor's name. The ceremony is

scheduled for Tuesday.

The 18-storey building next to
Ramtoam Hospital is identified as
the Baruch Rap sport Medical
School, in honour of the man who
donated $8m. for. its establishment.

But Dr. Dan Khoushy, a consulting
engineer, says the amission of Ms
father's name Is an Insult to the
memory of the man who took the
first steps to establish the school.
The ' applicant contends that in

June the Haifa Municipality decided
to continue referring to the institu-

tion as the Abba Khoushy Medical
School, as It had during the earlier
stages of planning. He assumes the
omission of the name on the plaque
was an oversight, but says the Tech-
nion has failed to respond to Ms
questions.

New format for rugby league
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter ..

TEL AVTV. — Ha’ogen-Ntr Elfahu
host Hebrew University "A" at the
Wingate

.
Institute at 1 p.m.- in
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tomorrow's -main national Rugby
League fixture. The Jerusalemites,
winners of the league title last

season, and current seven-a-sidq
champions-Ha’ogen both registered
impressive victories when the
1979/1980 league started last
weekend in a new format.

In a second match at Wingate at
2:15 p.m., Tel Avly Asa "B" enter-

tain Kfar Hanassi, both teams hav-

ing lost their opening fixtures.

League newcomers Hebrew
University "B" will make their

debut in the nine-club competition
tomorrow, with an away game
against the strong Kibbutz Yixre’el

XV, kicking off at 2 p.m. Not engag-
ed this weekend are Haifa, Kiryat
Shmona (also winners last Satur-

day) and Tel Aviv Asa "A."
The league, now In its eight

season, la taking on a new format
this time. Instead of the usual double
round-robin for all participants,

after the first round of fixtures the

league will split into two groups for

the second round. The top five teams
will then play off for the cham-
pionship in one section, while In the
other the bottom four compete for

the plate.

This format has been devised to*

avoid the problem of recent years,

when, around mid-season, some four

strong clubs were already way out In

front contesting the championship ti-

tle, while the remaining much
weaker sides were trailing- far

behind with nothing really left to

play for.*
~

*

..
•

Britain plans meeting

of Ulster politicians

LONDON (UFI). — The British

government yesterday announced
plans for a conference of Northern
Ireland political parties to discuss

the possible transfer of certain

responsibilities back to authorities In

the province.
1

Announcing the project In the

House of Commons, Humphrey
Atkins, the Conservative
government's Northern; Ireland

secretary, mid he hoped the con-

ference could be set up by the end of

November. He said the -British

government was preparing a "con-

sultative document" which would

serve as the basis for the conference.

Atkins said responsibility, for law

and order in the province, which he

said remained the government's

overriding priority In Northern

Ireland, would not he transferred.

VOLirNTEISRS.. - Seven
archeological teams working la the

Ramat Matred attain theN9gev are
carrying out urgent salvage ex-

cavations in connection with the

relocation of the army In the Nepv.
Volunteers are needed at the sites,

according to the director of the

Department of Antiquities. Those in-

terested should telephone the

Antye Baber, the Vest German minister for youth, family and
health affairs, visits Prof. Halm Doran, medical director of the.

KnpatHollm sick fund, yesterday. Dorcm told the minister, who is in

-Israel for a five-day visit, about the teams of doctor, nurse and
- social worker who staff some community clinics.

Deaf Jews to hold congress
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Jewish deaf in the

U.S. are a prime target for Christian

missionary activities, and their rate

of conversion Is much higher than

that of the general American Jewish
population, Alexander Fleischman,
president of the World Organization

of Jewish Deaf, said here yesterday

in explaining the purpose of Ms
organization.

Fleisclunan Is here to prepare the
second World Congress of Jewish
Deaf, which will be held here In the
summer of 1981. He is accompanied
by Moshe Bamberger, treasurer of

the two-year-old organization, and
Haim Apter, the group's secretary-
general.

Fleischman, who is deaf himself,
works in the composing room of

"The Washington Post."
“Deaf persons like me have -to

figbt far a right to earn an honest
living," he said, adding that, “We
are constantly 'being shoved out- of
the mainstream of life and forced to
fend for ourselves."
Thus, the deaf tend to turn to any

group which adopts a sympathetic
attitude to their pllgM.
One of the primary purposes of the

organization Is to "inculcate in our
brethren the concepts of Judaism."
To* this end. several rabbis In the
U.S., which has 25,000 Jewish deaf,
have learned sign language to bring
them closer to the Jewish religion.
"To the best of my knowledge, no

* rabbi in Israel has specialized in this
field," Fleischman said. There, are
8,000 deaf people in Israel, as well as
another 2,000 in Europe.
There are many deaf Jews behind

the Iron Curtain and authorities
have shown a favourable attitude
towards contact with them, he said.
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(Continued from page 1)

by Ehrlich, and the Finance
Ministry would be handed over to
Hurvitz, they said.

Groups within Yadin's Democratic.
Movement are already clamouring
for the convening of party in-

stitutions, where they plan to ques-
tion how Yadln expects to represent
the party platform on foreign affairs

without compromising his Integrity

and the party's principles. There will

also be a demand for approval by the

DM Council of sny new DM cabinet

appointment.
Another likely problem is that

Yadln would be most -reluctant to

accept the National Religious Par-

ty's Yehuda Ben-Melr as his deputy.

The NRP is already vexed atwhat it

calls the oyer-representation in the

cabinet of the DM.
.

Furthermore, since Moshe Nissira

is minister without - portfolio, the

Liberals have been suggesting that

he be appointed minister of informa-
tion if the foreign affairs portfolio

goes to Yadln. Should Yadin's fellow

DM member. Justice Minister
Shmuel Tamir, a former member of

Hcrut, get the job. Nissira could-

,succeed him at the Justice Ministry.

A potential hitch, should Yadin be

Freda and David Graham, Golders Green, London
and

Sara and Gavrl Llvneh, Kibbutz Eln Dor

are happy to announce the birth, of their

First Grandchild — Yaara Graham
on Shabbos Bereshith, October SO, 1979

appointed, would be his role in the
autonomy negotiations. Yadln might
not agree to Burg continuing to head
the autonomy negotiations, as Yadin
might wish a greater role for
himself.

The prime minister is likely to

make his choices early next week.
The NRP and the Likud have been
urging him to hurry with the reshuf-

fle, arguing that the longer he takes,

the more coalition trouble he is In-

viting.

Already there are demands for

deputy minister posts, and it is not
clear how Begin can cope with them
all. Herut wants Yigal Cohen-Orgad
as deputy finance minister, but some
in the NRP are after the same post.

(See page S)

POWER CUTS. — Daily three-houf

power cuts have been, started in

Ankara .to save electricity and

ease the country’s economic
problems. Sundays and religious

holidays were excluded.

Mazel Tov
To

Frances Weil
on your 90th birthday.

Your children,
grandchildren and

great grandchildren
in Jerusalem and
New York City.

COLOGNE (Reuter). — Former
Gestapo official Ernst Helnrichsohn,
one of three ex-Nazis accused of
helping to send tens of thousands of
French Jews to their deaths, yester-
day denied knowing what their fate
would be.

.“I knew that Jews were
deported," Helnrichsohn, mayor of a
small Bavarian town, told a court in

Cologne. “I had no sense of wrong
whatever. I could not imagine what
happened to them.
"I can now understand the hatred

against me. I regret it and am
ashamed that I was there. I feel

morally responsible but not a
criminal."
The defendant, 59, worked for the

Gestapo in occupied Paris during
World War IL He was testifying at
the second session of the trial, open-
ed amid violent demonstrations by
French and Belgian Jews on Tues-
day.

* The proceedings yesterday were
quiet and relatively unemotional,
'with' only half a dozen French Jews
sitting in the public benches and
Ya'acovHeiss representing Israel as
an observer.
The young Jews from Paris, stan-

ding as the defendants entered court,

held up ledgers containing the
names of 83,000 countrymen they
said had been deported, only 6,000 of
them to return alive.

But there was no violence, and ex-
tra police drafted in after Tuesday’s
incidents were sent twine.
The other defendants are former

Paris Gestapo chief Kurt Lischka,
70, and Herbert Martin Hagen, 66,

one of his personal aides. The three
are charged with aiding and abetting
tbe deportation of at least 73,000

French Jews and communists, over
30,000 of whom are known to have
died in the gas chambers.
Helnrichsohn, giving evidence to

presiding Judge Heinz Fassbender,
said he was “maid of all work" in

Department TV In Paris, responsible
for “Jewish questions.”

“I was only 20 years old when I

went to Paris," the defendant said.

‘I was told the people were being

sent to work in tbe east. I believed It

and didn't give It a second thought."

He knew of their fate only from films

and photographs he saw after the

war. he said.

The presiding judge read out a
series of letters written in 1942 and
signed by Helnrichsohn. Some were
addressed to Adolf Eichmann.
Several were addressed to the con-

centration camps of Oranlenburg
and Auschwitz and gave details

about arrangements for the
transport of Jews from Paris.

Other letters addressed to ' local

French authorities ordered the

PLO official in Cairo
CAIRO lAP). — A senior Egyptian
official confirmed yesterday that a
high-ranking Palestine Liberation
Organization leader is currently In

Cairo, but he could not confirm

whether he would have official

meetings here.
Minister of State for Presidential

Affairs Mansour Hassan told
reporters that the PLO political

bureau cMef Abdel-Latif Abu Hagila

Is In Cairo but "not on an official

visit."

Teachers getting paid
Teachers who have not yet receiv-

ed salary advances for the month of

September because of work sanc-

tions by Education Ministry payroll

department employees will get them
next week.
The advances will be issued

through the postal bank and dis-

tributed by headmasters beginning
Monday.
Kindergarten teachers should app-

ly to the directors of the regional

ministry offices.

It pays to make
the extra trip

to CLIMA!
Selection of hand-printed and Other

original women’s clothing.

Direct from the factory.
Reasonable prices.
Friendly service.

selection of Jews for deportation.

The defendant said he held the

lowest rank of some 20 officials in Ms
department, and repeated insistent-

ly that he was not responsible for

what went on. He said he merely for-

mulated the orders of his boss, whom
he named as Captain Dannecke.
“He was a fanatic, unpredic-

table." Heinrichsohn said. “I was

.

really scared of him."
Helnrichsohn said he could not

remember signing the letters.

Jews In the audience clapped as

East German lawyer Friederich-

Karl Kaul. a co-plaintiff, loudly
demanded that Helnrichsohn speak
up. “It's a question of 80.000 dead,"
he said. “We can at least demand to

hear him."
In 1977. Helnrichsohn. a member

of the conservative Christian Social

Union, was re-elected mayor of
Buegstadt, a town of 3,500 in-

habitants in northern Bavaria, for a

,
further six years.
Lischka, the principal defendant,

gave only brief biographical
evidesce yesterday. A former
business manager now on pension,
he said he was a lawyer and Nazi in

early life and after being Gestapo

.

chief in Cologne, was sent to Paris.
He was Interned in Britain, France
and Czechoslovakia after the war
and released In 1950.

A French court sentenced Lischka

k
In his absence to hard labour for life

;

"but. under West German law at the
time, he could not be extradited.
French Nazi-hunter Serge Klarsfeld.

who was in court yesterday, tried in

vain to kidnap Mm in 2971.

The trial resumes next Monday.
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ASSOCIATION OT AMHIC^NS.a CANADIANS IN ISRAB.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS — NOVEMBER 1979

NATIONAL^oo
#m NetanyB AACIMopdop. 28 Shmual Kanatov Seniors Yom lyun

BEERSHEBA
4.11 — 5.00 p.m„ Development Town-Organization & Program Meeting

1 1.1 1 — 8.00 p.m.. Na'amar Bldg.: General Meeting & Election of Officers. Yrtzhak Var-

di'mon. district-commissiOABf «f Ministry of Interior will speak on 'The Negev

in the Eighties — A View to the'future
*'

20.1 1 — 8.00 p.m.. Moedon Ha’oleh. 2 Hahistadrut Executive Board Meeting

21.11 — 8.00 p.m. Auditorium -at AHschul Absorption Center. Reception tor all new

olim.

HAIFA
Hugim: 4 11 & 18 11 — 4 00 p.m.: Drama

4.11 & 18.11 — 5 00 p.m.; first Aid

5 11 & 19.11 — 8 00 pm.. Middle East Today

6.11 & 20.11 — 7 30 p.m.: Bible

6.11 & 20. It — 8.30 p.m.: Jewish Thought

8 11 6r 22.11 — 5.00 pm.- Self Defense

11.11 & 25.11 — 8.30 p.m.: Archaeology

12.11 & 26.11 — 8.30 p.m.: How to Parent Better

13.11 & 27.11 — 8.30 p.m.: Cooking in Israel

14.11 & 28.11 — 8 30 p.m.: Open Forum

15.11 & 29 11 — 8.30 pm.: Modern Trends in World Art

18.11 — 9 00 pm.: Know Your Country

For further information, call Haifa AACI. (04) 87140

1.11 — 8 30 pm.: "Moadon 120", 120 Panorama: "Musical Hevue"

311 — 8-30 pm.: Western Settlers Association of Carmiel. Community Center

Nostalgia Evening

5.1 1 — 6.30 p.m : Executive Meeting

17.11 — Newcomers Reception

26.11 — 8.30 pm.: Western Settlers Association of Nahariya- Lecture by Frieda Keete

Seniors

Thursdays — 9.00 a.m.. Moedon Eliyahu. 104 Hanassi. Arts & Crafts

13.11 — 3 00 p.m Moadon Eliyahu: Regular Meeting

JERUSALEM
1 2. 1 1 — 3 30pm. Seniors Program' Asher Arian will speak on his recent tnp to Russia

22.11 — 8.00 p.m . Hirsch Goodman. Jerusalem Post military correspondent will speak
on his recent Trip to Egypt.

26.1 1 — 3.30 p m. Seniors Program: Entertainment Program in English & Yiddish with

Mrs. Clara Hammer.
All above events will take place at Moadon Ha'oteh. 9 Alkalai. Talbieh

28 1 1 — 7.30 p.m ; I C.C.Y.. 12a Emek Re/a'im. Sixth Annual Award Ceremony of AACI
Jerusalem's Scholarship Fund.

• NETANYA
Sundays 8.00 pm. — English Play Reading
Tuesdays & Wednesdays 10.00 am. — Hebrew Classes

Thursdays 10 00 a m. — Art Classes

4.T1 — 8.30 p.m . Training Seminar for Members of KJnah Commmee
5.11 — 8.30 p.m.: Hirsch Goodman. Jerusalem Post military correspondent will speJl*

on "What Peace with Egypt Means for Israel"

6 11 — 8.30 pm.: Senior Singles Meeting
7 11 — 6 30 — 8.30 p.m.. Blood Insurance Program

8.30 pm. 1st Session of AACI Choral Society under direction of Joseph

Fnedland. Bar- lien University Dept, of Music

10.11 — 8.30 pm. The Group — Discotheque

12.11 — 8.30 pm.. Slide lecture on the Negev Desert by David Altman Wirtgjte

Institute

13.11 & 14.11 — One day tiyul to Sd» Baker & Negev

13.11 — 8 30 p.m.. 1st session of "Social Changes in Jewish Communities' with Dr

Menachem Friedman. Chairman, Dept, of Sociology. Bar-llan University

1911 8.30 pm Entertainment Evening.

20 1 1 — 8.30 p.m.: 7 Rosh Pinna: The Group. Swap Nighi for Women
27 1 1 — 8.30 p.m.. 2nd lecture in Sociology

All above events take place at Ulam Render-Dow, 28 Shmuel Wanatnv

26.11 - Beit Hagedudim Avichail GALA EVENING WITH YAFFA YARK0NI Advaivv

tickets available at AACI Netanya Office

TEL AVIV
r o

10.1 1 Ashkelon Branch meeting with Mr. Eli Dagan. mayor on Ashketon lodav *

Tomorrow"

1511 800 pm. Moadon NaWat. 13 Keren Kayemet. Holcm Slide Ucti»<? °V

Sarah Homg on her trip » Egypt

20 11 8 00 p.m.. Beit Hamlin First of senes of Training Courses lor Volunteers »'

Claire Schneider. Chairman. Klush Committee

27 11 a.00 pm. Beit Hamlin second series of lectures with Claire Schueulfi^

29 11 S00 pm. Harry Sieola Community Center. Kiion Meeting wit*1

Speaker

Seniors

Sundays, 10 00 a m "Basic Judaism" with Mr Siivwky

Afternoons Bridge vwtli Rer Colnwn

Mondays. 1000 am. "Myatomur df (he- Bible with Mr Ben Davat

- .• Afternoons "JSIee 0kt0?»ilb* Nahum Levison

Tuesdays, 1000. a.ni' *TenadT.,,nv4»flhraiic«f Hebrew

Wmhiestl.iys. 1000 am "Ethic* of The Falhcis* with Di Suioll Alternate

’ Literary Cluir with Kate Fametfwjc.'t

Afiumuuur. "Musical Appreciation Hum'' with Yuivt Zeiilm

riHiimLiys. 1000 am "Easy Hebrew" will* Miu.un HousnUei.i

Afluiiuuiiis "Aits & Cr.illp" with Miriam Bn.ijuH.fi

Smmtluya. 7 00 ji in Social Gvl Togetlv*

All (I|wv«i iiwiiiiK laiui iiUicu at MU.KI0II Kaplan. 76u Bun YolmJ.*

611 3 30 1> ill . Beil Talwri. 7 Slmliimd Mcetimi with Mjrk Svm.iL Jvimnih-" «

LliriUSJlUIHlulll

20 11 3 30 |im. Bun Talxm Gminal-Mmnlwisluii Mireturn

26 t T 10 00 u m Tel Aviv Rntfiimiil Often Emvihiw* Buai.l Mni'imu

Mondays.

Tuesdays.

Wmhicsdays.

riunatlays.

Si i mi days.

1000 a m
Afternoons

1000 a.m."

Afternoons

1000- a.m'

1 0 00 a nt

160 R«hov Yafo,

(near Shaare
Zednk Hospital)
JernsaleM *
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Khomeini hopes shah
has incurable cancer
TEHERAN (Reuter). — Iran’s
revolutionary leader Ayatollah

-

Ruhollah Khomeini said yesterday
ne hoped reports that the former
shah had cancer were true.
“Recently the shah has gone to the

U.S. and they've accepted him and
they're saying he has got cancer. I
hope it's correct, lnshaliah (God
willing).” he told crowds In the holy
city of Qom.
The crowd Joined in with a cry of

"inshallah."
The ?9>year-old Iranian leader

added: "Yesterday (Foreign
Minister Ibrahim i Yazdi told me he
(the shah) has an incurable disease
and he's in hospital and may die. If
this happens, what will happen to his
money?”
He called on everyone who had in-

formation about the money the
former shah is alleged to have taken
out of the country to pass it on to a
special court.
On Wednesday night Ayatollah

Sadeq Khaikhali, Iran's
revolutionary court judge who
ordered a death squad to kill the
shah, called on Moslems In the U.S.
to haul the shah from his hospital in
New York City.

"I order all students and Moslems
in the U.S., including Africans,
Filipinos and Palestinians, to drag
him out of the hospital and dis-

member him." Khaikhali said.

In New York, meanwhile, the 88-

year-old shah was recuperating
yesterday in a tightly guarded
hospital suite after a 2%-hour opera-
tion to unblock a bile duct, remove
his gall bladder and discover the ex-
tent of his cancer.

His chief adviser, Robert Armao,
said the shah learned six years ago
that he had lymphoma, a type of

cancer of the lymph glands in the

neck.
More than 300 people shouting

"death to the shah" demonstrated on
Wednesday outside New York
Hospital where the shah has a $1,500-

a-day i7th-floor suite.

The shah, who went Into exile in

January just before the revolution,
came to the U.S. on a special
medical visa. The U.S. has refused
him a residence permit. He has been
living in a secluded villa near Mex-
ico City since June, after first
visiting Egypt. Morocco and the
Bahamas in search of a safe haven.

Troops from East Germany
to return to Soviet turf
MOSCOW (Reuter). — Soviet
Defence Minister Dmitry Ustinov
said yesterday that the troops and
tanks President Lsonld Brezhnev
recently promised to withdraw from
East Germany would be pulled back
to Soviet territory.

The minister's statement, in a
toughiy worded critique of Western
military policies in the Communist
Party organ "Pravda.” was the first

public word- from Moscow on the
destination of the men and
machinery Brezhnev aaid would be
moved.
"In the course of the coming 12

months, up to 20,000 Soviet ser-
vicemen. 1,000 tanks and a certain
amount of other military equipment
are to be withdrawn into the USSR,”
said Ustinov, a civilian holding
marshal's rank.
Some Western commentators had

earlier speculated that the pullout
could simply' reinforce the Soviet
presence in Poland or
Czechoslovakia, leaving the
withdrawn forces as close to
Western frontiers as before.

Ustinov made no reference to this

argument, although his clarification

was clearly aimed at countering it.

At the same time, he condemned the

Thai leader hurries home
over Kampuchean tension
BANGKOK (Reuter). — Thai Prime
Minister Kriangsak Chomanan
yesterday broke off a tour of
Southeast Asian countries and
returned home because of tension on
Thailand's border with Kampuchea,
a government spokesman said.
Kriangsak cancelled a press con-

ference in the Malaysia capital of

Kuala Lumpur and returned to
Bangkok after calling off visits to In-

donesia and the Philippines to dis-

cuss the Indochina situation.

"He returned because the main
objective of his trip to Malaysia bad
been completed and he was very con-
cerned about the situation on the
border," the Thai spokesman aaid.

He cited an Incident on Wednesday
In Thailand's southeastern Prat
province In which one marine was
killed and seven injured. This was
first reported as a clash between a
Thai patrol and a "unit of foreign
forces,” but tbe Supreme Command
later amended Its announcement to

say the marine had stepped ona land
mine which exploded.
However, there have been other

reports of "foreign soldiers” stray-
ing into Thai territory, including a
clash on Wednesday north of the
border town of Aranyaprathet. No
one was Injured but one intruderwas
captured, the Supreme Command
said.

Meanwhile, the ousted Kam-
puchean government of Premier Pol
Pot has welcomed Thailand's deci-

sion to admit refugees from Kam-
puchea.

Its radio station, believed to be
broadcasting from Southern China,
said Thailand’s decision had "saved
the lives of thousands of Kam-
pucheans facing attacks and oppres-
sion by Vietnamese aggressors.
Kriangsak last Friday announced

Thailand would accept all In-
dochinese refugees fleeing here.
Last June Thailand repatriated 48.-

000 Kampucheans, but has admitted
at least 70,000 In recent weeks.

Uipan Akiva Netanva Ministry of Education
International and Culture

Hebrew Study Centre
il.i'.sj

Department for

Adult Education

r

ULFAN AKIVA OFFERS

20, 8, 4 or 3-week
HEBREW COURSES

IN COMFORTABLE HOTEL
SURROUNDINGS

(3 meals a day, air-conditioned rooms, tennis courts, swimming pool)

For students, adults and families (with children 12 years of

age and oven

Courses opening: November 11, 1979,
December 9, 1979, January 6, 1980

February 3, 1980, March 3, 1980

1.

2 .

3.

HEBREW FOR TOURISTS
HEBREW FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS
HEBREW FOR HEBREW SPEAKERS

(4 week course In spelling, grammar, improvement of reading and
writing, styling — for Hebrew speaking business and government
officials who wish to Improve their command of the language)

4. SPOKEN ARABIC FOR BEGINNERS (for

Hebrew speakers)

4 — 6 study hours dally, social and cultural activities, tours and trips

Cost (including full pension) : from 1U?,250.-

(residents of Netanya are accepted as external students)

Si

S'

to: Dlpan Aldva, P.OJ}. 256,

Netanya, (TeL 053-38344)

2 i Please send me your brochure and
2 I application forms

s
I

| Name.

| Address.

I

Zimbabwe forces

abduct 6
from Zambia

THE NEWS IN BRIEF

A newborn baby boy roeetvea intensive care at the Japanese Bed Cross
medical centre in Tokyo on Wednesday after he survived a fall from
speeding train. Railway offintaVy said the infant was delivered by his 44-year-

old mother la the toilet of the train on Tuesday and he fell through an opening
In the toilet. The child lay on the rallbed for over five hours before he was
found. Doctors said the Infantb in good condition, although he suffered a frac-

tured skull in the The motherwas also hospitalized aftershefainted In the

toilet. (AP radiophoto)

SALISBURY (Reuter) . —A group of

Zambian residents, were brought
back by Zimbabwe Rhodesian
security forces from a raid into Zam-
bia and are still being held in this

country pending negotiations for

their return, a' military head-
quarters spokesman said yesterday.

Reports from Lusaka last night

said the group consisted of a 10-year-

old white boy whose mother is

British, three other whites and two
blacks.

(In London, a British Foreign Of-

fice spokesman confirmed that tbe

boy. Identified as Nell Watts, a
British citizen, was in the group. The
spokesman said Britain was
satisfied that the residents were not
being held in Zimbabwe Rhodesia
under duress and were being well

looked after. Britain is now in touch
with Zambia after being asked by
Zimbabwe Rhodesia to use its good
offices to help bring about the return
of the group to Zambia.)
The military spokesman in

Salisbury said that during an opera-
tion in Zambia, it was necessary to
bring back to Zimbabwe Rhodesia a
small group of Zambian residents
found in the area.
This was done "to avoid prejudice

or possible compromise to the
operation,” the spokesman said.

Peking poster says

army men persecuted
Floods in Upper Egypt

PEKING t AP). — Some 400,000 ar-

my. navy and air force cadres .were

wrongfully demobilized and
persecuted from 1968 to 1975 and
some were driven to suicide, a new
poster on “democracy wail" charg-

ed yesterday.

The poster, addressed to Com:
munist Party Chairman Hua
Guofeng and party vice-chairmen,
called for Implementation of the par-

ty's policy of redress. It demanded
the rehabilitation of the 400,000 and
was signed by representatives of the

group from China's 24 provinces.

-

cities and autonomous regions.

The poster said they were
demobilized because their politics

were unacceptable to Un Fiao and
the “Gang of Four." It said
documents issued in 1969 and 1975

were specifically used to eliminate

critics of the radical line.

.CAIRO (Reuterf. — Thousands of

homeswere destroyed in flash flood*

in Upper Egypt, a presidency
spokesman said yesterday.

'

The spokesman, reporting a visit

to the area on Wednesday
,
by Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat 'a wife Jehan, said

the towns -of Aswan, Sohag, Kena.
and some Red Sea districts were all

affected^
- He naid the' government was dis-

tributing blankets, tents and cash
relief to the -15,000 homeless victims
and had appealed to the.West Ger-
man and Swiss Red Cross societies .

for aid.
’

Soviet-S. Yemen pact

Soweto crash kills 11

NATO alliance for trying to play
down Brezhnev’s pledge, made in

East Berlin on October 6.

"Everyone understands what the
withdrawal of such a major con-
tingent of military units means from
a region where the armed forces of
the two sides are directly counter-
posed to each other," the Soviet
minister wrote.
"In the ruling circles of NATO,

they admit that this decision was for
them completely unexpected, and
are trying all they can to minimize
its significance."
In an angry attack on the U.S.,

Ustinov warned Washington not to

go ahead with the deployment ofnew
medium-range nuclear missiles In
Europe.
He accused Washington of setting

out on a new aggressive worldwide
course since the June summit in
Vienna between Presidents Jimmy
Carter and Brezhnev.
The plan to put new medium-range

missiles in Europe, aimed at the
Soviet Union, would upset the
strategic balance, complicate the
next round of strategic arms talks
(SALT III) and destabilize relations
between Moscow and Washington,
he predicted.

Mother and child survive after six

heart attacks during pregnancy
EAST KILBRIDE. Scotland (AP) . —
A 32-year-old woman created a rare
piece of medical history on Wednes-
day by giving birth to a 2.7-kilo baby
boy after suffering six heart attacks
during her pregnancy, doctors at
Hairmyres Hospital in this town
near Glasgow reported.

Ann Murphy was reported to be
"absolutely pleased" with the birth
by Caesarian section.

Doctors said that in medical
circles it is considered “a
remarkable event" when a woman
gives birth after surviving several
cardiac arrests during pregnancy.

Spanish feminists to protest

trial of women for abortion
BILBAO. Spain (AP). — Feminist
movements plan demonstrations
across Spain today as 11 women go
on trial for abortion in a case that
has brought the nation's criminal
code and Catholic family life under
attack.

: Still smarting from police clubs
and insults, the assembly of women
in Spain’s Basque region said it- ex-’

pected hundreds of feminists to
demonstrate throughout the country
and outride the Justice Palace in

Bilbao today to protest the trial and
ask amnesty for the defendants.
Defence lawyer Antonio Pericus's

office said the Bilbao court might try
to postpone the trial — and a con-
frontation with the protesters. But he
aaid the court would have to formal-
ly open the case before it could legal-

ly suspend it.

A feminist spokeswoman said at

least 20 women would chain
themsleves outside the Justice
Palace entrance and hundreds of
others were coming by bus to Bilbao

to protest in the street, risking
violence such as occurried last week in

Madrid when police waded into pro-
abortion advocates with clubs.
Among those in the Madrid
demonstration was Carmen Diez de
Rivera, former chief of staff for

Premier Adolfo Suarez.

,

Although. Suarez's government
was embarrassed by the-:-trial, • it is-

barred from-formal intervention un-

'der Spain's new— constitution
guaranteeing independence of the
judicial system.
Defence lawyers said in advance

they would try to use the closed-door

trial as a lever to change the law that

makes abortion In Catholic Spain a
crime.
A major contention of the defence

Is that none of the women could get
birth control Information or con-
traceptives from the state-run
medical programme. The women
have all

.
confessed to having abor-

tions. Their Identities have been
withheld.

Carter warns oil industry
WASHINGTON.— PresidentJimmy
Carter threatened yesterday to pur-

sue unspecified proposals that
"could be quite punitive to the oil In-

dustry” if Congress does not pass a
satisfactory “windfall profits" tax
law.
Carter also said increased profits

posted by major oil companies in the

third quarter "vividly demonstrate
the need for a portion of unearned
profits from the oil companies to go
Into the general service of the
American people."
The president made his com-

ments, the first on the oil Industry's

new financial reports, in a speech to

a meeting of a citizens' coalition

pushing for passage of Carter’s tax

plan. It would tax oil company
revenues stemming from the
presidential decision to remove
price controls on oil.

Meanwhile, Algeria announced
yesterday that it was raising the
price of its crude oil immediately to
$26.27 a barrel, instead of the $23.50
limit set by OPEC at a meeting last
June,

The move brought Algerian crude
into line with similar oils produced
by Libya which was tbe first to
breach the OPEC ceiling earlier this

month. Mexico and Angola, which
are not members of OPEC, have also
set prices higher than the OPEC ceil-

ing. (AP. Reuter)

Appeal for Help
We urgently appeal for help for the child a one and a half year old
boy who needs a heart operation. Specialists advise that the operation
cannot be performed In this country, and the parents Intend to take the
child to the United States to consult with doctors and seek help for the
child.
This will cost more than $20,000, and the parents do not-have the means to
find this amount.
We therefore appeal to the generous hearted throughout the nation to lend
aid In this case of saving life.

And may you be blessed for your generosity.

Yaacov Besale I Zolti

Chief Rabbi and President of

the Rabbinical Court
Jerusalem

A public committee has been set up to handle the collection and use of
moneys contributed: Tbe committee comprises;

Mr. Hanania Kadoah

Mr. YeMcI M. Rubin
Mr. Yitzhak Wolpa

Rabbi Dov Wolpa
Mr. Oxer Alfarovits

Treasurer of the Religious Council, Kiryat
Gat
Manager of the Ner Zion factory, Kiryat Gat
Manager of the Geula branch of the Discount
Bank. Jerusalem
Habad Institutes, P.OR. 25, Kiryat Gat
Lachlsh Tours, Shopping Centre, Kiryat Gat

Contributions can be sent to any of the above, or to the “Special Fund,”
P.O.B. 25, Kiryat Gat, Or tiny may be paid into account 382670 (“Special
Fund”), United Mizrahi Bank, Kiryat Gat, or Into account 669997
(“Special Fond”), at the Geula branch of the Israel Discount Bank,'
Jerusalem.

Rabbi Shalom Dov Wolpo
Chairman, Public Committee

SA troops skip

camp in protest

JOHANNESBURG (AP). — At least

11 people were killed and more than
100 Injured when a loaded coal truck
smashed into a busload of com-
muters on the Soweto highway into
Johannesburg yesterday, according
to local press reports.

The casualty department a.t

Baragwanath. the black township of
Soweto's hospital complex, was
crowded with victims, at least six of
whom were listed in serious condi-

tion. -

MOSCOW (AP).- ~ Talks between
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev
and South Yemeni leader Abdul-
Fattah Ismail ended here yesterday
with the signing of a treaty of
friendship- and cooperation, the
Soviet- news agency Tana reported.
Ismail arrived in the Soviet Union

on Wednesday. He was greeted by
Brezhnev, who had not been seen In

public since October 8.

The two leaders also signed "a
plan of contacts between the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union and

-

the Yemeni Socialist Party-for 1980-

3983," Tass said.

Russian asks asylum.

Murphy suffered the heart attacks
over the last few months, but she
spent most of that time in the
hospital's intensive care unit.
Hospital officials said the mother
and child were put under intensive
care. Their conditions were reported
to he “stable.” •

A hospital spokesman com-
mented: "This woman Insisted on
carrying through with her pregnan-
cy, despite the risks to herself and
the child. The whole hospital was
buzzing with excitement. She was
extremely brave and patient.”
Murphy and her husband Terence
have two other children.

UPINGTON, South Africa (UPI). —

.

A large number of combat veterans,
recently returned from five months
of border duty In South West Africa
(Namibia) . face court martials after

walking out of an infantry base in
protest over conditions, a military
spokesman said.

The spokesman said yesterday the

number of soldiers missing from the
camp In the Cape province near the
Kalahari Desert was 65, but soldiers
said there bould be as many as 300 on
the run.
The bead of the camp said the men

walked out Tuesday night and had
been officially listed as absent
without leave since then.
He said that "severe action”

would be taken against the men even
If they returned voluntarily.
The soldiers told reporters the food

in the camp was bad, they had not
received their danger pay. and they
were awakened in the middle of the
night for no reason.

Swaziland PM dies

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
(AP). — Major General M&pfaevu
Dlamini, Prime Minister of the tiny
African .nation of Swaziland, has
died in a hospital in Mbabane, the
Swazi capital, the South African
Press Association reported here
yesterday.
SAPA said the prime minister,

who had cancer, died late Wednes-
day. He was in his 50s r .

.

,
Swaziland, a black-ruled country

that gained independence from Bri-
tain in 1968, Is surrounded by South
Africa and Mozambique.

TOKYO (Reuter). — A Soviet jour-

nalist based in Tokyo has sought
asylum in tbe U.S. and he left on an
airliner Wednesday night, a U.S- em-
bassy spokesman said yesterday.
Japanese police sources ' said

earlier that. .
Stanislav .

Levtchehko.
38. Tokyo correspondent of •‘Navoye
Vremye" (New^ Times) magazine,
went to the embassy on Wednesday
and asked for asylum.

Saudia protects rfyal

French grapes good

Corsican bombers
hit Paris

eight times
PARIS (Reuter) .— Eight bombs ex-
plosed in the Parte area yesterday in

an apparent demonstration of Cor-
sican autonomist anger. No one was
hurt in the blasts.-which'were
mainly'at government property-.

Police' said" that aftefthe' early
morning attacks, an anonymous
caller claimed responsibility . on
behalf on the banned Corsican
National Liberation Front (FLNC)

.

Two bombs destroyed a fuel tank
in an army depot at La Coumeuve.
north of Paris, and firemen
prevented the blaze from spending to
other tanks nearby.
Other bombs destroyed three

wagons at Paris’ Bercy freight sta-

tion and damaged a warehouse
belonging to the state tobacco firm
Seita, the office of the state-
secretariat for universities office

and a petrol station.

It was the second time this year
that Corsican bombers have struck
Paris and the first since the State
Security Court handed down jail

sentences of up to 13 years last July
to 17 Corsican separatists.

PARIS (Reuter). France is

heading for one of its biggest wine
harvests,- and the. quality will be
high, an official of the National Wine
Marketing Board said yeaterd&y.
Professional estimates put 1979.

production at 83 million hectolitres,

about as much as the repord output
of 1973.

"Usually a big harvest means a
poorer quality wine, but this will not
be the case in 1979," the official said.

Wholesale wine prices have
already started to come down in an-
ticipation of .abundant supplies next
year, wine traders said.

JEDDAH (Reuter) . — Saudi Arabia
yesterday moved to curb speculation
in its currency and to protect: the
purchasing.power of its oil revenues
by ordering that large foreign con-
tractors should be paid in dollars
rather than riyals.

.

" The finance ministry said foreign
contractors winning deals worth
800m. riyals (about flOOtn.) or more
will In future receive theirpayments
in dollars.

Cyprus leader ends
visit to Syria -

DAMASCUS (Reuter) . — President
Kyprianou of Cyprus left for home
yesterday after a three-day state
visit to Syria where he had lengthy
talks with President Hafez Assad.
Syrian and Cypriot officials

described the talks as "friendly, cor-
dial and positive."

TRAVEL. — Air fares between

fr- J
has accepted an inritetiodfo-virt^ ^, tr*l^^i^clato dec^dea^^yesterday 1

* earlV ^ Brniil Hut Hna not a Hnfp thi* 1 _ a. " « i - .• - *:Brazil but has not set a date, the
Vatican spokesman said yesterday.

after a marathon four-day meeting'
in Canberra.-

Vote to settle Olympic politics
NAGOYA, Japan (Reuter). — Lord
Killanin, president of the Inter-

national Olympic Committee (IOC);
said yesterday the executive, board
Vum unanimously decided on a postal

vote to settle the problem of allowing

both China and Taiwan to take part

in next year's Olympic Games.
.

Another political sporting issue —
the threat to Britain's participation

in next year's Olympic Games

-

because of its continued sporting
links with South Africa— was played
down by a senior IOC official In

Paris, yesterday. Monique. Berlioux,

the IOC’s director and spokesman,
told Radio France International that,

the current tour of the multi-racial

South African Barbarians rugby
team in Britain presented no
problem to her committee.

Also in Paris yesterday, Philippe
Chatrier„ president of the Inter-
nationa! Tennis Federation (ITF),

-’

said the barriers set np by South
Africa's racial policies in tennis had
almost ’completely disappeared.

CLIMBING. — Seven members of a
Japanese expedition have traversed

the three major Himalayan peaks of

Dhaulagiri II. m and V, setting a
Himalayan climbing record, Nepal’s

Ministry of Tourism announced
yesterday.

PHILIPPINES. — President Ferdi-
nand Marcos, who has ruled the
Philippines under martial law for
seven years, announced yesterday in

Manila that he would hold elections
for the regular National Assembly
not later than May 1984.

Lebanon clamping down on piracy
BEIRUT (Reuter). — Lebanon has
assigned two of its four naval vessels
to a campaign against widespread
piracy and smuggling along its

coast, official sources said yester-
day.
There have been several acts of

piracy against Saudi Arabian and
Iraqi cargoes in the last two months.
More than 50 vessels are reported to
have vanished or had their -cargoes
stolen in the Eastern Mediterranean
since 1977.

Saudi Arabia has banned goods
that have come through Lebanese
ports. The ban is In retaliation for
last month's bijackihg.of a freighter
carrying Saudi goods.
Up to now Lebanon has operated

only sporadic coastal patrols In-
volving routine customs check's.
Last August the navy's commander,
Munir Rohayem, -said he wanted to"
abandon coast guard -patrols',
altogether and make his vessels a
supporting force for the army.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR JEWISH EDUCATION
OF THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

invites high school students to participate

in weekly courses (in Hebrew) in

TALMUD AND JEWISH THOUGHT
Registration for Talmud on Monday, October 29 at 4.30 p.m. at the Jewish ;

Theological Seminary, Neve Schechter. 4 Granot St.. Jerusalem.
~

Registration for Jewish Thought on Wednesday. October 31 at 4.30 ’p\m. at the "Vf-

Kehiiat "Ramot Zion" building, Bar Kochba St., opposite MamJachti School - y-

French Hill. '
.

’ -VV
The exact time and place will be determined at the time of registration and ac- •<?

;

cording to demand. . .

'

-a. . .

For further details, please call: TeL 02-631121, P.O.B. 196, Jerusalem.
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Calling all American Women in Israel %

~

.

If you were a member of Pioneer Women
Come and meet some of your o|d friends at the American

Pioneer Women Convention
'

'
.

~

Rnuinwconam

You can attend the open sessions, by. reservation only

Tuesday, November 13 Gala Opening in the presence erf Yitzhak

Wednesday. November 14

Thursday. November 15

Monday. November 79

8 00 p.m . Binyenei Ha'ooma. Jerusalem

Navon. President. of Israel
'

2.30 pm. Binyenei Ha’ooma- Presentation of Golda Meir Award and Fashion Show ,“V“-
(ciedied by students of Timon-Na'amar Schools)

8 30pm Hilton Hotel! Jerusalem Aliya Session/’Panel discussion TRIBUTE TO OLOI. i._’

Guust-of Honour Rachel Ben Zvi -
‘

8 30 p.m . Maim Auditorium. Tcl.Awv. Gala Ctasiny lirstalltition of Officers . AiWusv ^
SImuon Peres. MK. ‘ .yf •_$£?*'

Orarrtime PccsaiitdUvrr "Hopes lot Peace ' mu)Jmwd«i fuodutwJ !>y Divi
;;

Roncn

•

' '
’

.
-

. r,--5"3Ris-
For reservations and transportation arrangements, call Daphna Tours. Tel.. 03-244126. or contact your Pione«‘^.>\ j

. 7
Women Club. -T-fT-
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MOSH® DAYAN’S suxprisereslgna-
tlon this week set off tremors of an-

'* ticipation in the rarikaof the oppoai-
tlon- What better indication could

**
|

there be thatthe end la at hand? Who
better than,Dayan, with hla uncanny
instincts for political survival to
spot the signs that the ship is
sinking? 7
To - those who - saw Sunday's,

resignation as the. government's
death rattle, Monday's High Court
decision on Eflon March was a mill in

its coffin. No political edifice, and
surely: not one., whose foundations^

7* had already beep Shaken so many
times, could possibly survive two
such blows in rapid succession.

.

But as Dayan himself faced a
battery of eager. ‘ news-hungry
reporters last Tuesday, at the very
moment wheik his resignation from
the cabinet took effect, his politically

.

keen ears could not help but pick up
the echoes of the coiiertlve sigh of
relief heaved by the coalition
partners as his departure from the
government became final.

Dayan- himself noted, only half*
jokingly, that far from having

? weakened the coalition, he .had
probably strengthened it by resign-
ing. Political accommodation with

' the EUon lloreh ruling was possible,

'

and his absence from the cabinet
"might make relations with Quota
Bmalin that much easier. There is .

more/.than a little 'truth .to
- evaluations that my going would

facilitate a government re-shuffle. I

tell you teat at the end of the day the
government may well emerge much
strengthened- without me,” Dayan
said with his enigmatic smile play-
tag on hte llps...

.

A foreign newsman, eitting next to
^ meat the press conference, found ail

this quite incomprehensible. Having
•- stumbled on to the Israeli palitida]

arena ignorant of its mysteries and
•i intricacies, he saw the resignation in
~ much the same way as the world

media.depieted it— asa mortal blow *

to an. nlready dangerously
beleaguered government. .

COULD DAYAN really be right
about the salubrious effect his
resignation will have oh the

. government? And . could the same
J government that delighted In EUan

Moreh and encouraged 1 mare of the
- same really .survive the judicial de-

mand that the settlement be dis-
mantled? •

The long-term effects ofthese two
;

dramatic developments, which oc-

_ mured within 24 hours of each other,
cannot ta aaeonMy ftrtwiit fiu
government's life expectancy might
indeed be. a short one; but ft is not .

-j. clear if this, week’s, events will
hasten Its' demise or"prolong llta^ex-

Jstence.
‘

„ The Ellon Moreh decision, it would
appear, la by tar the mote damaging-

.

.

of the two develbpmenta,-and it will

take all the skill, political 'acumen
and will to survive of

.
tea coalition

partners to avoid tripping over the
new hurdle In their

,

path.
"

For all the damage- Dayan's
resignation did to Israel's Image
abroad, it' was — paradoxically —
just the sort of development the

coalition partners havebeen praying
for. Ever since the outgoing foreign
minister underwent surgery. It was

- whispered that If he were to depart

from.the cabinet he would thereby
single-handedly extricate the bogged
wagon of government from the mud.

Coalition members who want to
avert a dCb&cle for their parties at

- the next elections, whether they are
held, on time or early, must realize
that the government has to. set its

bouse in order, or at least appear to
be doing so.

It la clear that whether or not he 1*-

personally to blame for the
government's failures In the
economic sphere, Finance Minister

.• Simha' Ehrlich is fast becoming an
unbearable burden and a psy-
chological liability for tee entire

- cabinet. The coalition majority Is all

but. clamouring for his replacement
by the State List's Ylgai Hurvits.
But though Ehrlich's own—Liberal

—

party was girding Itself for an Inter-
nal showdown that might have
resulted In his ouster, it was' quite
Impossible for the prime minister to

.

set in motion a game of musical
chairs in his cabinet. The essential
factor that was missing was an emp-
ty chair at the government table.
Begin did not want Ehrlich banished
from the- cabinet and could not
remove his portfolio without In some .

way compensating the Liberal Par-
ty-

Coalition eyes had been covertly
focused on Dayan as the
govemn>ent-reorganisation

'

stalemate continued. His situation as
a Labour defector without a tangible
political power base was unique. If

he were removed there would he no
party to fight his battles for him and
threaten the coalition's stability. So.
when the announcement of Dayan's
departure was made, the coalition
parties were hardly dismayed.
They were only stunned by the fact'

that their wishes wfire coming-true
so fast and so unexpectedly,

BEGIN must now put together a
somewhat modified cabinet.
Whether or not the unquestionably

. tougher .and more resolute .Hurvlts
would be able to control Israel's

galloping inflation, a new finance
minister with a different style would
give the government a much-needed
period of grace, and the psy-
chological comfort of being given
something of a second chance. None
of the coalition's,members 'can af-

- ford to pass up such an opportunity.
In view of this situation, Begin'k

new man tor the foreign ministry
must be able to bring with him —
dowry-like ~ a portfolio which he
iconhand to Begin as .payment for the
job. With that portfolio Begin would
compensate' the Liberals for the
finance ministry, wktah*heyvwouMri'
be obliged to relinquishtcnYIgal Hur-/
''vital'

-

This is what, the' logic of the
musical chairs game dictates. But
some coalition inembers admit to a
gnawing fear that Begin might-spr-
ing another: surprise on teem as he
did in 1977, when hepulled theDayan
rabbit out of his hat
Even Begin’s close aides say that

he could Ignore the political exigen-
cies of the situation and appoint a
cabinet outsider, thereby falling -to

exploit the opportunity Dayan gave
him when he resigned.
True, Begin is not as authoritarian

or as strong as he once was, and the
pressures on him from anxious coal!-.

Yigael Yadin

Simha Ehrlich

tlon partners have never been more
powerful. But no one can Balely rule
out the unexpected.
, The only thing that Begin '

b

aides
can guarantee is that the next
foreign minister will not come from
the ranks of the discontented
Labourites, as Dayan did. For the
record, they say only that Dayan's
successor is not likely to be Yltahak
Rabin or Abba Eban.
Begin would also be wasting the

chair vacated by Dayan If he were to .

nominate someone from his own par-

ty. Herat, despite the fact* that
Dayan nominallyat least entered the
cabinet on the Herat quota. The
prime minister's own party, which is

proportionally under-represented in
thecabUxptJris already msklngifaipt..
poisesidaiming.tha-fqne^n m^oist&r,.-i

for Itseif&dEJUt Herut -unfortunately
Boes not have much to bargain with
and use as payment for the eventual
handover of the Treasury toHurvite.
The Liberals have already In-

dicated that they will not be easily
mollified . by getting the post of
Knesset Speaker in place of the
prestigious Treasury portfolio. Some
in Herat have floated the notion that
Dayan be succeeded by Knesset
Speaker Yitzhak Shamir, a former
leader of the underground Lehi
movement and considerably more
hawkish than the prime minister..
Ehrlich, according to that line of
thinking, could then take over
Shamir's job.

The only other conceivable
scenario whereby a Herut man could
find himself In Dayan's vacated post
would be if EzerWeizman weremov-
ed from the Defence Ministry and
Yigael Yadln . Israel's second chief
of staff took over Welzman's port-

folio. Ehrlich would then become
Begin's deputy, leaving finance for

Hurvltz.
But even Herutnlks reject this

idea.A Weizman appointment would
hardly please them since they
regard the defence minister as one of
tee leading cabinet doves and a
fickle outsider to boot. Despite his
charm, Weizman can be extremely
undiplomatic — as he demonstrated
in his stormy public encounter with
Harold • Saunders in Washington
recently*Apart* from. a. select'gnsupiw
of very

•'

'closer:supporters; -few in r
’

Herat see Weizman as the m&n to
'

hold Israel's top diplomatic post.

ODDLY ENOUGH, the man whom
many in the prime minister’s party
would like to have as foreign
minister is someone who angrily
bolted from their party — Justice
Minister Shmuel Tamir, currently of
the Democratic Movement. Despite
the dovish pronouncements of
Tamlr's present political associates,
Herut members regard him as a kin-

dred spirit anda Jabotinsky disciple,

which Weizman certainly is not.

Some also point out that Tamir, who
is not unaware of the dim political

prospects of the DM, would gladly
pave his way back to Herut by being
ideologically accommodating to the
party.
Of all the candidates mentioned,

Tamir la the only one who has not in-

dicated any reservations about pick-
ing up the foreign affairs portfolio. If

he is appointed, his justice portfolio

could go to Liberal Moshe Nissim
and Ehrlich ' could remain in the
government as minister without
portfolio, which his aides indicate be
would not be unwilling to do.

But TOmir's Herut past may also
be tbe factor that blocks his way to

the Foreign Ministry. During his
days in Herut he was a constant
thorn in Begin's flesh, and there is

still not much. love
.
lost between the

.

two. .today.. jAt.heat, it ia.aaid^ Begin
can tolerate Him as Golda did"
Shimon Peres.

If Tamir is not Begin’s man, this

leaves only two apparent
possibilities for Dayan's job — Depu-
ty Prime Minister Yigael Yadin and
Interior Minister Yosef Burg. Both
have indicated some unwillingness
to assume the post — Yadln through
faint murmurings that have come
from those close to him, and Burg by
vociferously rejecting pressures
within his own National Religious
Party that he agree to serve as
foreign minister. Both can offer

Ehrlich posts which he would eager-
ly fill.

Burg, peppy and witty at 71, and

Yosef Borg
J

Israel's longest political survivor, is

ideologically most akin to Begin,

with whom he reportedly has a good
personal relationship. Burg already
heads the autonomy negotiations

team and is backed by a party that is

perhaps no less hawkish than Herut
nowadays. But Burg is also in charge
of the powerful Interior Ministry

which has been In the NRP'a hands
for decades. Some segments of the

party have too many vested interests

In the ministry to give It up.

It is said that Burg's rivals in the

NRP— members ot the group head-
ed by Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer and MK Yehuda Ben-Meir
— would like to see Burg out of the
Interior Ministry In order to weaken
his influence In the party.But if Burg
is not appointed* foreign minister..,,

Ben-Melr is ‘ almost certain to
'

become the new foreign minister's

deputy.
On the face of it, giving the port-

folio to Yadin would be the simplest
and most efficient thing to do. Yet
Yadin is more dovish than Dayan,
and although he is loyal enough to

Begin, it is not clear how he could
identify with his goalsanymore than
Dayan did. Yadln, moreover, might
not be as keen to sacrifice his integri-

ty for government stability as he has
very little to lose anyway. According
to opinion polls, theDM is destined to

be decimated at the next elections.

Begin, it is noted, could easily sur-

vive the resignation of one foreign

minister, but cannot afford to have
another one abandoning ship soon
after.

Not only would Yadin's appoint-
ment not ait too well with cabinet
hawks, but the NRP and the Liberals
are likely to demand that the
diminutive DM give up the welfare
portfolio because It Is over-
represented in the cabinet. Some
talk of having the ministry go to

Nissim and others even suggest that
rather than make Yadln foreign
minister, Begin would show much
more imagination by entrusting'him
with the welfare portfolio.

Confusing as it all seems, and
despite the pros and cons that every
alternative presents, coalition pun-

dits feel that It is quite possible for
Begin to come up with the saving for-

mula that would give the govern-
ment a new, if temporary, lease of

life. Coalition members would tend
to accede to his wishes, fully realiz-

ing that their political futures de-

pend on his success and on Hurvltz's
appointment to the Treasury.

BUT WHAT of Ellon Moreh?
Theoretically, the government could
adjust itself to the new constraints of

the situation. Yet the High Court rul-

ing will also have some influence on
the musical chairs game. At least
two coalition parties — Herut and
the NRP — are literally hurt. Theirs
is a keen ideological pain, as they
have been not Just supporters of
Eilon Moreh but its sponsors.
Moreover, both face the threat ot

Israel's newest political contender—
the Tehiya Party — which is sure to

lure away voters from both. But
while the prime minister can be
relied on to check any attempts in
Herut to sidestep the court decision,

the NRP remains a glaring question
mark, because it is far more
vulnerable to the Tehiya threat.
Much of Begin's coalition reshuffle

now depends on his ability to come
up with a magic solution for Ellon
Moreh which would leave all parties
contented. Otherwise he Js likely to

find himself in the middle of a con-
frontation between cabinet doves,
which include the DM ministers and
Ezer Weizman, and the hawks, led

by the NRP and egged on by
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon.
Gush Emunim and tee Tehiya Party
can be relied on to fan the flames
gleefully in such an eventuality.

If an all-out ideological battle
breaks out before Begin has
rearranged the pieces of the jigsaw
puzzle, his government might fall.

This perhaps is why both Herat and
the NRP are now urging Begin to ap-
point his new ministers as quickly as
possible, while there is still goodwill
in the cabinet. A restructured
cabinet, they argue, would be far

better able to cope with an Ellon
Moreh challenge and n'de the storm.
The same political pundits who

pictured Dayan through his resigna-

tion pulling the government wagon
out ofthe bog. also portray the Ellon
Moreh ruling as a potential spoke in

the wheels oMbatwagon as It begins-
roliing on in its troubled way once
more.
The wagon-master and his

passengers will have to be extremely
wary and remove this obstruction
from their way in time, it Is said. If

they succeed, the ruling, not unlike
the Dayan resignation, could
become a blessing in disguise for tbe
coalition.

The government will have clear
legal guidelines for its future settle-

ment efforts, a fact which could
enable it to continue with these ef-

forts to the satisfaction of Herut and
the NRP without triggering a crisis

each time with the DM and assorted
cabinet doves.
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SPECIAL FALL SAL
AT GANS —

renovations

AMERICAN STANDARDS

High Qafity. dean Workmaarfrip-

* CONSTRUCTION * PAIIIIIK

* CERAMIC THING * PLUMBING

* ELECTRICITY * PORCH ENCLOSURE

* FLOORING * SHUTTERS

Hie company yon can tract

up to 507o discount
6 shlomzion hamafka st.

Jerusalem, 28.10-2.11

Starting Sunday. 28 October “Gans” is holding a special fall

sale of certain items — dining room, sitting room and chil-

dren’s furniture, carpets and various household utensils .

\ and products that are no longer being manufactured. /

Don’t miss the opportunity to buy these /
>sv items at a discount of up to 50%.

***»»»»

CARRENTAL
We. give the best offer.

Call tor .information:
92-254903, 02-252785

BJL.T., 14 Shlomzion Bamalka st.

Jerusalem



ENTERTAINMENT

Memories of
the Old Man

Friday, October -26, 1979
"'•V • •;

TELEREVIEW / Philip GUlon

THE extraordinary events of the

week gave a special piquancy to a
programme that ended the series.

“Portraits of Power. ’* The last

episode was devoted to David Ben-
Gurion, and the quotes from the Old
Wan were particularly apt as com-
ments on what Is taking place today.

I found the television news
coverage of the week's high drama
rather cursory, unimaginative and
flat. This may be because I was
following developments on radio
every hour, and was reading all

about them In the press long before
the. nine o’clock television news
began. This late arrival on the scene
Is a built-in disadvantage of televi-

sion as a media covering the news.
Some months ago. somebody at
Television House had the bright idea
of bringing us major Items live dur-
ing the day In special telecasts, but
latterly this desirable trend seems to

have been abandoned.
So the three great news stories of

the week — Moshe Dayan’s resigna-
tion, the Supreme Court ruling on
EUon Moreh. and the no-confidence
debate in the Knesset — were all

treated In very anti-climactlc
fashion. '

Dayan’s departure from high of-

fice for the third or fourth time was
very much of a damp squib, not the
flaming rocket we expected. Mind
you, the cause of the bathos may
have been Dayan's handling of the
occasion, not the news team's treat-

ment of it.

Normally, he is terse and lucid:
this week he was garrulous, diffuse
and even rather boring. In the shots
of Dayan in the Knesset, he was go-
ing around shaking hands rather
shyly, like a matriculation student
taking leave of his teachers on
graduation day.

The coverage of the Knesset
debate was limited to a few
derogatory remarks by Shimon
Peres about the government’s
follies, excerpts from a rather un-
convincing and unconvinced defence
by Moshe Nlsslm, and some shots of
other speakers. Perhaps the news
team knew that we had heard it all

before, so why bother us with a
repeat? At that, they may have had a
point.

Anyway, what with the Dayan
resignation, the Supreme Court’s
comments on the government's
handling of the Eilon Moreh affair
and the prices of this and that soar-
ingup into the stratosphere, we were
all feeling very glum. Then came
B-G to Inspire us. Which brings me
back to where I started: his
appearance In "Portraits of Power."

I have found title e: disappointing
series. The portraits presented of

Churchill, Roosevelt, Stalin, de
Gaulle and Mao were very conven-
tional pieces depicting these leaders
according to the accepted views of

the West at the time when they lived

and flourished— no use was made of

more than two decades of
revelations to give us new insights.

I do not mean that we wanted to

see these giants denigrated and
debunked, but we should have bad
hindsight analysis.

The Ben-Guriort film followed this

non-controversial pattern, but we
had a special Interest in it. In the

mood prevailing today in Israel, it

was wonderful to see the Old Man
again, almost In the flesh, talking in

that high moral line in his high-

pitched voice. I was thrilled to hear

him lay down the law that the renas-

cent Jewish state must be a model to

the rest of the Middle East, that it

must be devoted to social ideals and
to upholding the dignity of man. How
this contrasted with the ideas of the
Gush Emunlm people we had heard
on the news, and the opinions of their

supporters in high places.

It was good to hear an old friend.

Terence Smith of "The New York
Times" re-creating a man and an
era, when our hearts were filled with

simple faith.

He recalled in his conclusion that
Ben-Gurion had had the prophetic vi-

sion, after 1967, to say Israel should
give up all the territories, Including
the West Bank, for peace. But Terry
rather blotted his copybook, ad an
expert on B-G, when he said that the
Old Mon would therefore have sup-
ported his old rival Menahem Begin
in concluding the peace treaty with
Sadat.
Whatever Ben-Gurion might have

thought and said about territories

and peace, if he heard that "that
man" was prepared to give up the
Sinai for peace, the old fighter would
have insisted on holding the Desert
until hell froze over. In his view,
anything Begin did was certain to be
bad. He was, In Samuel Johnson's
phrase,, a good hater.
A rather different view of Ben-

Gurion was presented, without overt
hatred, by Amos Kelnan, when he
was interviewed by Yaron London on
"Behind the Headlines." He explain-
ed why he had disliked B-G and dis-
approved of his policies so much that
he went to live In Paris. Yaron Lon-
don- went for him with skill and
ferocity, but Kelnan parried these
attacks with the ease of John Tate
disposing of South African "white
hope" Gerrie Coetzee.

Then came Yitzhak Rabin, with
his poison pen making scurrilous
allegations about the Old Man, to

bring delight to Jordan TV and ctoer

enemies, and to hurl us back into out-
er darkness.

WE WERE again reminded of Ben-
Gurion In the new. .seriest.."Per-
sonalities," featuring this week
Shmarya Gutman of Kibbutz Na**an.
Asked about his B-G balr-style, Gut-
man answered that he, too, was a
member of the second, allya,
although he had been much younger
than Ben-Gurion when he arrived in

Israel.
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He certainly seems to have done
an Incredible job for Zionism when
he was our man in Kurdistan and
Iraq, although he described himself

as a spy who had had no special

training for the job. I never grasped
the link between spying in
Mesopotamia and excavating an-
cient Gamla on the Golan Heights,
but I suppose there is a connection.
The film was a good opening for

the new series, although Itseemed to

me to suffer from a glaring hiatus:
surely the TV team could have found
some Kurdish or Iraqi Jews in Israel

who could tell us about Gutman in

their native lands? As it was, we got
rather bored with the lusty youths of

Noar Oved, treating Gutman as an
eccentric old buffer who had to be
humoured and jollied along.

FRIDAY night's entertainment.
"The Good Hour," provides a very
pleasant Sabbath show during which
we can digest the festive meal In
peace and forget about our troubles.

Israeli artists generally have
developed a remarkable talent for

satire, as was used, to such good
effect in "Nikul Rosh," and most
light programmes are usually built

around take-offs of politicoes and
Other Israelis in high places. We saw
a good example ofthis In the extract
from the Yehoshua Sobol play, on
"Behind the Headlines." An alter-

native form of entertainment Is dis-

guised education, as in "Treasure
Hunt."
"The Good Hour" does not follow

these precedents; it provides light

escapism, rather like an Ed Sullivan

or Johnny Carson show. It is suave
and smooth, without controversy or
bite, and obviously avoids such ex-
plosive subjects as the state of the
nation, politically, economically and
morally. Producer Aharon Gold-
finger, director Raul Yehiel and
compere Menni Fe'er are out to
please everyone, and they do a very
slick job of it.

Last Friday night, the main guest
was Gila Almagor, looking very
luscious as she described the scene
behind the Iron Curtain. Then a vet,

bom in Schunat Hatikva and now
practising in Ramat Hasharon, told

us wistfully bow much members of
his profession were esteemed in
Holland.
Eliyahu Hacohen pleaded plain-

tively for people to look with kinder
eyes on computers, distrusted by
Israelis as potential Golems: he
claimed his beloved robots are really

anxious to serve humanity with zeal
and devotion, like well-trained dogs.
Finally, Zvika Plk, as usual, sang

very well indeed. And so to bed,
without even waiting up to see
"Hawaii Five-O,” which should also
be given a rest.

(David Rebiager;

WHEN 1 first saw “Backstairs at the
White House" on Jordan some time
ago, I thought that it was very crude-
ly done in comparison with the
British version of life in the servants'
hall, "Upstairs, Downstairs.” But
lately,, the British series seems to

have run out of steam, themes for
plots and the polish with which it

used to shine, like pats that Ruby has
scoured to Hudson's satisfaction.

Apart from everything else, Cap-
tain James Bellamy is such a
revolting bounder that one can hard-
ly look athim in action. War is really
the only place tor such a creature.

Anyway, with the British in
decline, the American version of

those who only stand and serve
seems to be much better than my
first impression. Last week's
episode sent me scurrying to the en-
cyclopaedia to find out if William
Taft was really as winning a per-

sonality as he was depicted. It seems
he was.
Another new series, "The Paper

Chase," suffers from the disadvan
' t&ge of having been brought in as a
replacement for "Lou Grant."
Viewers are steadfast in their
loyalties: It will probably take at

least two weeks before we forget Lou
and his colleagues.

Still, "The Paper Chase" got off to

a fair, although slow, start: we cer
talnly agonized with poor Hart, ill

treated by professor and pizzas
alike. So we will reserve judgment
for the time being.

SOME OF the sbots of the soccer
shown on last Saturday's "Mabat
Sport" were weird and surrealistic

and made me realize why it Is ao
hard to win the Sportoto football

pool. Peering, as it were, through a
glass, darkly, we could make out
strange figures moving around in a
murk; sometimes there were two
balls. Presumably there are good
reasons why it Is impossible to film
more than one match properly, but I
must say that films of soccer
matches played in the thirties were
better done.
Orly Yariv, the attractive young

woman who is now a well-
established member of the sports
commentary team, has struck a
stout blow for women's lib, and very
pleased X&m to see her. She wears
|argd -«ad jialluring i )spectacle*. vno
doubt .tq. dispel Dorothy Parker’s
theory about menmaking no passes
at girls who wear glasses. Venturing
intoan.area of which Z knownothing,

I must say that 1 think her apparel
could.be more sporty and dashing.
When our commentators talk to

and of Earl Williams, the latest

wonderman to bring joy to Israeli

hearts, they bend over blackwards.

CINEMA ,

David George

THE CHILDREN OF SANCHEZ. Starring

Anthony Quinn, Lupita FeTrar utd Delar«a

del Bio. Produced and directed by HsO
Bartlett.

OSCAR LEWIS invested over ten

years in studying the etffcets.pf

.

poverty on family life in Mexico
City. Es books, of which "The
Children of Sanches" was but one,

have been acknowledged as classic

anthropological works of this cen
tury.

•

Lewis documented the struggle of

one family to survive In an environ
ment of grotesque urban poverty
Jesus Sanchez, four children, and
eight other persons lived in a one
room .vecindad tenement. Such'
pockets of ill health and starvation
are not exclusive, to Mexico. Hie
story of Sanchez Is universal and on
important part of the tale of modern
man and his times.

The strength in Lewis' work lies in

his excellent methodology and bis

ability to present and analyse Ms
characters in nearly poetic fashion.

The filmed adaptation of "The
Children of Sanchez" Jacks these
qualities. The real Sanchez was a
man with the strength to hold his

family together despite enormous
economic and political problems';
the film character possesses only
brute physical strength. The. real
Sanchez was prone to violent fits of
anger whose character was
tempered by a love that was obvious
both to him and his children. In the
film he comes across as a man in-

capable of expressing any warm or
loving emotion.
Zn Lewis' books Sanchez

represents a class of people trapped
by seemingly inescapable poverty,
but he Is also an individual who . one
comes to know intimately through
his actions and words. In the
Sanchez seems to be little more than
the ultimate negative stereotype of

the poverty-ridden Mexican father.

Despite Anthony Quinn’s attempt
to portray "the compleat peasant”,
the film fails in' nearly every way.
Quinn's "Zorba the Greek," though
fictitious and dreamlike, was a man
who took life seriously while main-
taining a realistic perspective on
himself. His “Sahchez” does not un-
derstand life and takes himself so

it tt' difficult to undelt^
stand or to. _ empaiMze .’^rith. .him^
recommend the book without reser-
vation. I cannot do the same for the
film with its poor photography,'
mediocre acting, sloppy editing,
terrible dubbing and totally inap-
propriate music. Moreover,
director-producer Bartlett changes
the fates of the members of the
Sanchez family.

-

Anther-actor Dennis

Return of Charles’ Chair
DENNIS SILK, poet' and in-
vestigator into the thingness of

things, returns to the Jerusalem
Tzavta stage next week with a refin-

ed version of his play "Mr. Charles'

Chair," which first appeared two
years ago. r • .

This -time it la accompanied by a
sequel, “The Confused Toilet,"-' in.

which Mr. Charles laseento riseand
shine with great hesitancy as he
ponders therightness'and lettness of

toes and thoughts, and encounters,

the shaving mirror; a sequ*hce; of
most individual buttons and the utter

interchangeability of aimoaf all legs.-'

Pandemonium carefully controlled

by director Fa (3m. /,- . 1 / -

The firsttwo performances are on
Saturday nights—November S and
10 at 9

,
p.m. Cithers throughout

November. Tickets and information
at Tzavta, Sft/Rehbv King George;.
Jerusalem: TSi. 2278ZL-

1
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Pleasing enthusiasm
MUSIC REV1£LW / TohauanJfoefart

Mend!
'
Jftodah gdjqj.upling;

.

Be’nneltL flufe (YMCA Auditorinm.
Jerusalem— October 82). - VUla-LolxMt.
Bachtenas Braaileiraa No. 8; Mozart:
Flute Concerto No. 2, K. Hi;
Mendelssohn: Symphony No. i; opus 11,

M0HAMM6D
AU

Portion of the Week: Noah, Gen. 6.9

through u.
The verse discussed is 9.90.

AFTER his expulsion from the
Garden of Eden, Adam was obliged
to occupy himself with agricultural
activity In order to subsist (Gen.
3.27-39). All the achievements in this

direction, however, during the "ten
generations from Adam to Noah, (or

to be more precise, the nine until

Noah) were wiped out by the Flood,
and after his emergence from- the
Ark, Noah had to start afresh. "And
Noah began, and planted a
vineyard."
The vine is the only plant men-

tioned, but the Midrash maintains
with reason that his activity was not
confined to the vine. It regards the
word in this verse translated
"began" as meaning "debased
himseir: by making the vine the first

activity, with the drunkenness and
the exposure which resulted, and
that in addition to the animals he
brought into the ark, he brought
"sprigs of the vine and the fig." The
reason that only the fig is mentioned
is probably that it la the only flora

Noah

—

the planter
TORA AND FLORA

'

Louis I. Babinowitx

hitherto mentioned in the Bible, in

connection with the fig leaf with
which Adam and Eve covered' their
nakedness (3.7).

Another Midrash makes Noah’s
renewal of agriculture much more
extensive. English employs the word
"antediluvian" to express
something that has existed from
time Immemorial, but the Midrash is

more exact. Since the Flood
.destroyed everything the regenera-
tion of flora could not be "an-
tidlluvian” but "immediately post
dlluvian" and this Is reflected In the
Midrash referred to.

Conveniently ignoring the fact that
the real reason for the 40-year so-

journ of the Children of Israel In the
wilderness of Sinai was a punish-
ment for their acceptance of the
adverse report of the Ten Spies, the
Midrash maintains that it was

- deliberately planned by God for their
benefit. "The Children of Israel were
worthy to enter the Land of Israel
immediately on their departure
from Egypt, but the delay was for
their own good. For when the.

Canaanites heard of the miraculous
Crossing of the Red Sea panic seized
them (Exodus 10. 14-10) The only
trees In the Land were ancient and
decayed trees planted by Noah. And
(adopting what? la today called a
"scorched earth policy”) they cut
them down so that the Israelites

would enter a devastated land. Said
the Holy One, blessed be He. 'What?
Will I bring them into a devastated
land? Rather will I cause them to

wander 40 years In the wilderness,
and the Canaanites (recovering
froni their panic) will undertake ex-
tensive replanting and afforestation,

so that the Children of Israel will find
a land replete with, blessing'".
(Ecclesiastes Rabba 3.24).

ALTHOUGH the ensemble included
many hew faces, the integration;of
sound,' precise attack and tone
balance between the different,
groups and within the sections
themselves were most. Impressive..
Mend! Rodan continues to Inspire his

playqrs with an enthusiag& for their

work that is so often missing In other
professional orchestras in the coun-
try. The result.1* extremely pleasing
and the Israel. SInfonietta (the new
name for the former Beeraheba
Orchestra) ranks highly among our
Instrumental bodies.
The .

strings in the Villa-Lobos
answered the demands of the exac-
ting score with visible enjoyment.
The Mendelssohn symphony —- per-
formed here. I think, for the first
time — was given an equally well
worked-out performance: the wind .

instruments demonstrated remark-

. .taiHev rjiif

.
3*p*nwoift., ruuhj ly

,1 controlled{balance.*in "tone-* qeeUtyi
- and dynamics. The work itselfshow*.
,aH the qualities of .the foRy. deve-

- loped composer, .despite/Ms youthful

age: at the tiifte it waacomppsed (he
-was 23) but a certaln tedlousneHn
andsuperficial elegance could not be
overlooked;

.
Menpi Roda? kept

things going at abrisk pace and the
-

orchestra never allowed Itto become
./
a routine performance.. / J .

; ,

The soloist' .(a guest -artist- from
England) did not.provide evidence of
his soiptstlc ability -In the terribly
over-performed Mozart - Concerto.
He performed his solo part with ab-
solute reliability and adherence to
all prescribed phrases and runs, but
the concerto does not putany Special

'

demands on an interpreter, and no
particular .Individual interpretation

.

was offered.

/He had a chance to present a per- .

sanal performance,as an encore,was
demanded 'by. the amfier^.but he'
simply repeated 1

the last-movement -

of the concerto, which did not add -

anything to pur appreciation.- .

’ '

'

IN COLOR ON A 72" SCREEN
Daily (except Fri) From 5:15 PM ~ 10 :OO PM
Monday: Walter Cron kite and NFL
Tuesday: 60 Minutes and NFL
Wednesday: Waller Cron kite and the Aii Frazer fight

Thursday: 60 Minutes and the Ali Frazer fight

Saturday: Walter Cronkite and NFL (only at 20:00 pm)
Sunday: 60 Minutes and Walter Cronkite

Saturday:

Sunday:

Admission IL 9Qr (includ

mmeruton

H^ideo

r (including VAT)

rlHCV [f|®
Tel .4viv-Sheraton Hotel

115 Hayarkon Street, Tel Aviv, Tel: (03) vwtyyy

Move on up in society

every Friday and Saturday

at the

SOCIETY CLUB
dance to disco hits old and new, presented by

international disc jockey

Dqd Stevens

The fun starts at 9 p.m., so don’t be late,

Make a date at the Society Club.
36 Galgalel Huplada St., Herzliya, Tel- 930838.

IMPORTANT MEETING
for English Speaking
University Students <

and Young Adults

Currently in Israel

sponsored by

Hebrew Union CoIIege-Jewish Institute

of Religion (HUC-JIR)

and

Youth Division of the Reform Movement (NFTY)
»

* Information on Degree Programmes at HUC-JIR in Rabbinics,

Jewish Education, Jewish Communal Service, Jewish Sacred Music.

Registration for evening supplementary courses in:

Meaning of the Siddirr, Reforms in Judaism, Weekly Torah Por-

tion, Reform Zionism.

Pleasejoin us
Wednesday. November 7. 1979. at 730 p.m.

at

Hebrew Union College. 13 King David Street, Jerusalem

Refreshments and music will follow.

For further information please call. 02-232444.

COTTAGE
URGENT SALE!
UNTIL 31.16.79/

:(excJudfng

In Mevaaeret Zion, 10-mlmite drive from Jerusalem

please contact: Dior, 3* Monteflpre St., Tel Aviv;
Sold Bonefc, 47 King George; St,, Jerusalem.

Original Handicrafts from
Fteru and South America

Fbnchos, Pullovers, Rugs,

Bedspreads. Wallhanginga

Hand V\foven Wool.
Carved Gourds. Rettery etc.

RUBIN ACADEMY OF MUSIC,.JEROSALCm
~

SINGERSARE INVITED
to Join*the Academy Choir ’

Conductor: Stanley Sperber •

Requirements : knowledge of solfoggiaand right reatfilig.^

Audition*: Monday and Thuroday —
please arrange time by phoning 6SBS71, 4— • pim.

2 .0 . A . HOUSE Ir'iyat Tel Aviv Yaf<

Z.O.A. HOUSE COURSES

CANTON LOO FUNG
Chinese Restaurant

Jerusalem, 18 Azzahra St.,

Old City
Tel. 02-884795
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MOBHE I?AYAN ohoae an ap-
propriatemoment to resignfrom the

. mvernment Only
.
a month now

tep^rate* Israel from the projected
offender to Egypt of her sole in-
dependentsource of oil. She will then
haveto cast around for every drop of
ottehe-heeda: -

. . . After;' protracted negotiation*

,

Egyptgenerously agreed actually to
ell Israel one-quarterofher present
consumption (2 million tons a year).
Within some two years, the Alma

. oilfield .itself can' be brought to a
level ofproduction sufficient for all
of Israel's requirements and solve
this midst agonising of her problems.
Butlsroel win then be dependent on
Egypt and whatever other suppliers
she ban find.

Reduced physically to such a state
of dependence, Israel will be com-
pletely exposed to political
pressures. More precisely; in
today's; world, where oli Is-the one
maddeningly indispensable public
commodity, recognized as a political

: weapons and in the singular con-
steJIaHon :

lit which Israel finds
hejrse& ft ia obvious that absolute
ds^dence on foreign oil is poten-
tiaUy lethal to her very existence.
^Qte-Anb's oil blackmail against
fhej&pwmrful Western nations is a
constant, factor in the pressures ex-
erted onJsrael .today. It is most un-
likely that the blackmailers will'
carry out their threats. But the
threats themselves, and the hope of
toyvmed treatment, seem to be suf-

1

fleientinducement for many of the
'statesmen to appease the

Ua&cm&Uers.
The equation for Israel is stark:

;

producers intimidating the
Wut are precisely the nations that
seek 'Israel's elimination. When
Israel Elves up the means by which
she.-could achieve total oil in-
dependence, it is those states which,
at.tbe.-moment of their choice, will

set in train a campaign of inter-

national pressure ' to withhold oil

from Israel, unless she agrees to
Arab demands.

NOR IS THERE' any serious
likelihood that the U.8. would -come
tolsraersaid. Her own energy crisis
makes Washington shudder almost
visibly at the thought Israel might
call for fulfilment of their commit-
ment to supply her with oil, if she
finds no other source. The.'practlcal

problem of such supply is, of course,
negligible. Israel's requirements
amount to less than one-half of 1 per
cent of UjS. consumption. Yet even -

now — though Israel has not raised
the subject — there Is in progress a
vicious campaign to exhibit Israel as
the scapegoat for existing shortages.
At Californian petrol stations (where
irate drivers In the long queues have
resorted to violence) leaflets were
recently distributed saying "Sorry,
no oil. We need it for Israel." One
glance at the American scene. Is suf-
ficient to Indicate the reaction, fuell-
ed by propaganda, if Israel were In.

fact compelled to call for fulfilment
<of the pledgee given in 1976 and' 1979
specifically In consideration of
Israeli surrenders of oil. sources.
Washington will doubtless be able

.

reasonably to invoke her escape
clause (nullifying the obligation If

the U.S. herself is short of oil).

Needless to say. Saudi Arabia and
ber collaborators, In OPEC and in- ..

side the U.S. would in any case see to
it that a shortage did exist at the
right moment at the petrol stations.
When this prospect becomes real,

after November 25, Israeli autonomy
negotiators will quickly experience

SHMUEL KATZ points to the possible dangers that will

face Israel after control of the Alma oilfields is handed
over to Egypt next- month.

an Increase of pressures, and maybe
the beginnings of implicit threat A
prudent politician like Dayan does
not wish to share responsibility for
whatever is likely to happen
thereafter. So he resigns.

* IT IS INACCURATE to say that
Dayan was prevented from handling
the autonomy negotiations. He
himself affirms that he was twice
offered the committee chair-
manship. and that he declined.
He had good reason for declining.

Some of the 18 points framed by the

government for the negotiations are
contrary to the terras of the Camp
David agreement — indeed they
represent a belated effort to lessen
the impact of the irresponsibilities of
its Israeli signatories. Dayan, who
participated at*Camp David, balked
at having to defend the 18 points In

the face of inevitably raised Egyp-
tian and American eyebrows.

So far, the pressures on Israel in
the autonomy talks have not been ex-
cessive. Neither Egypt nor the U.S.
wishes to rock the boat before

(Danl)

November 25. After the oil, and the
total potential, of the Alma field, has
been handed over, raised eyebrows
will give way to more emphatic ex-
pressions of displeasure and, how,
specific demands not only for the
fulfilment of the Camp David agree-
ment but for considerably more.
As one of the two architects of the

policy which has brought Israel to
her present pass. Dayan no doubt
thinks that when the temperature
thus rises in the negotiations, he will
feel more comfortable as a private
citizen in a back seat.

THE NOTION that the danger in

banding over the Alma oilfields Is

negligible because a peace, treaty
has been signed and "Sadat wants
peace" is, of course, Infantile. No
sane nation gives up Its basic securi-

ty doctrine because the current
neighbouring ruler is perceived,
rightly or wrongly, as "wanting
peace." A security doctrine is the

"red line." calculated to serve as a
deterrent and to make possible a
rational defence In case of war.

But there is a formidable array of

facts which point to Sadat's har-
bouring completely different inten-
tions. His pugnacious reactions on
the subject of the oilfield itself

provide most cogent warnings that
he does not envisage Egypt's main-
taining enduring peaceful relations.
Egypt Is not short of oil ; she has suf-

ficient for her needs and for export.

She does not need Alma for her
security. Israel, recognizing Egyp-
tian sovereignty over Sinai, has
recognized her ownership of the
oilfield. If Sadat wants to be a good
neighbour — the essence of peace —
why should he deprive Israel of the
basis for the tranquil development of

her economy (which would be
beneficial to Egypt as well) and
refuse absolutely to free her of the
anxieties and dangers of dependence
on oil? Why does he refuse even to
consider giving Israel control, under-
lease, of the production at Alma and
its development. Financially, Egypt
would lose not a penny.

There is only one reasonable ex-
planation. Sadat is determined to
force upon Israel a state of
dependence which, whenever Egypt

joins other Arab slates in war on
Israel, could emasculate and Indeed
paralyse her defence.
Sadat's attitude on Alma serves lo

add strong colour to the many other
Indications of Egypt's view of what
peace means to her. He has an-
nounced repeatedly that Egypt
would honour her obligations to the
other Arab states — and to the PLO.
His Foreign Minister. Dr. Butros
Ghali, has pointedly proclaimed
time after time (moBt recently in

Paris a few weeks ago) that the
peace treaty would not be an impedi-
ment to the honouring of those
obligations — to go lo war with Israel

when called upon to do so.

In other words, the peace treaty is

a "scrap of paper" to be torn up
when convenient. From the constant

and unconcealed preoccupation of

the Egyptian leaders with the future
war against Israel it flows naturally

that they should seize every cir-

cumstance to make sure that, when
the time comes. Israel's capacity for

defending herself shall be minimal.
Denying her a free supply of oil Is

probably the moat effective means to

this end.
In these circumstances, the han-

ding over of the Alma oilfield is a
suicidal act.

ONLY ONE month remains. There is

every reason for Israel to announce
her insistence that she be given a
lease over the production of the
oilfield and its development, as an
obligatory part of the peace process.

It should surely be feasible,
moreover, in the light of Egypt's un-
inhibited revelations of her inten-

tion, to explain to the world public
that Israel is not prepared to
cooperate in measures designed to
facilitate her self-immolation.

The author is the prime minister's
former adviser on information.

18 SYRIA preparing to renew direct
hostilities with Israel? There are
many, signs that in the last few
weeks, and especially during Presi-
dent Assad's recent, visit to the
Soviet Union, the Syrian attitude
towards Israel In general (which has
always been fanatically hostile)

, and
the Camp David agreements in par-
ticular, haa undergone a -further
hardening and radicalisatlon.

.

Superficial evaluations oif the
events in Syria lately tend to ascribe
this exaggeratedly belligerent at-

titude to the peace affair,' accom-
panied by fiery utterances from the
Syrian president and many of his
ministers and sides, to tension on the
home front.
The opinion, haa. also been voiced

that because of ~the'strained inter-
communal relations in Syria, the dis-

cord In the ruling elite, which con-
sists of members of the unpopular
Alawi minority group assisted by
some- Druse, and other Shl'ite
elements, the present government
may try to divert the attention of the
people by renewing direct hostilities

.

with Israel.

Although there may be taore than
a grate of truth in- these a^kisals',-
one needs to look elsewhere for
possible reasons for Syria'sprepara-
tion for war. That K is preparing for
war, there is no question.

. IDEOLOGICALLY, - Syria has
always represented the more
fanatical wing of Arab nationalism.
Its insane hatred of Israel la based
on the fact that the Syrians, and ea-

. peelally since the Ba'ath came to

1 power, regard Ihe existence of the
8tate of Israel as -a humiliating
wrong which must be righted by a
joint Arab effort. However, ap-
proachlng the matter In a more
diplomatic way, Syria has been able
since 1967 to embrace the general
Arab slogan demanding Israel's
withdrawal from the territories oc-

cupled in the Six Day War
(including, naturally, the Golan
Heights and East Jerusalem) , and
the solution of the Palestinian
problem. By adopting this slogan,
the Syrians have been able to pose as
"reasonable** in world public opi-

nion, which proved very, understan-
ding even towards the Syrian oc-
cupation of Lebanon.
In fact, however, a scheme on

much broader lines for undermining*
the Camp

.
David agreements has

been worked out between Syria and
. the .Soviet Union.

THE SOVIET Interest In Syria has
intensified In' the lost six or seven
years since they lost their positions
in Egypt, .and especially since Egypt
has identified Itself , for the time be-

idg'r^vr ^ eV'tta' 4s# ‘
'for:Vhe

foreseeable luturb — with the
Western bloc. For the last 10 years,
Soviet global strategy as it affects
the Middle East has been aimed at
developing the land-route from the
Caucasus and southern Russia In

general to the Indian Ocean via
eastern Anatolia, Iraq and the Per-
sian Gulf. This strategy, which poses
a direct threat to the West’s main
sources of energy os well as to the.

extended maritime routes that are

Danger in the north
Syria, with assistance from the Soviet Union, Is planning
to attack Israel soon, writes MOSHE SHARON.

• essential for tansporting that oil In

today's huge tankers, ne.eds a
special study. But for our present
purpose, we confine ourselves to
drawing attention to Moscow's

.
development of the land route, tor
which the cultivation of good
relations with, or even better, direct
influence over, Syria and Iraq is es-

sential.

The collapse of Iran, which expos-
ed NATO’s entire south-eastern
flank, and the almost simultaneous
emergence of the rejectionist Arab
bloc in the wake of the peace agree-
ment

.

between Israel and Egypt,
enabled Russia to deepen^ its . ln-

i fiuroefe;'® fly^"aix^
i
lj^q. -.jaw

' fact thatitft'er a veipL short honey-
* fn<Witrtne‘two countries* respective
Ba'ath parties are now onbad terms
again does not bother the Russians •

very much, for they always prefer to

deal with partners whose relations
arenot absolutely stable. One should
not be surprised if the Soviets felt

very satisfied when the projected '

alliance between Syria and Iraq did
not materialize.

THE CAMP DAVU>accords and the

Peace Treaty, which were discussed
and decided on without Soviet par-
ticipation and contrary to Moscow's
wish to reconvene the Geneva
Conference, constituted a severe
blow to Soviet policy. A major move
on the Middle East scene has taken
place without the Russians, and for

the first time with direct American
involvement in Egypt, a former
Soviet semi-colony.
In order to counteract the

American-sponsored Egyptian.-
Xsraeli agreement, the Soviet Union
could not have found a better ally

than Syria in particular and the
Eastern Front' in general.- -While

1
Sovtet.dip!omjastic missions'arc being

! sent to vislt-Amman, and Jordan -is

tor the first time threatening to turn
to Russia for military old, Soviet
diplomacy is concentrating on Syria
and the Russian arsenals are open-
ing agalfi to bring the Syrian armed
forces up to date.
Even today, Syria has a for-

midable and well-equipped army, as
shown by the following statistical

breakdown, extracted from “The
Israel-Arab Balance of Military
Power After the Peace Treaty with

Egypt," by Tat-Aluf (res.) Yehdshua
Raviv, published by the Centre for
Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv Univer-
sity.

ARTILLERY. SYRIA, 2,200 pieces.
Plus 12 land-to-Iand missile
launchers; 1,200 anti-tank missile
launchers; 70 land-to-alr missile
batteries. ISRAEL, 1,850, pieces, in-
cluding mortars; 500 land-to-land

‘

(Jericho and Lance) and anti-tank
missile launchers; 15 Hawk land-to-
alr missile batteries.

TANKS. SYRIA, 2.650, including 1.-

000 of superior quality. ISRAEL, 8,-

300, including 1,000 of superior quali-
tyt.-;::: v

AIRCRAFT. SYRIA'. 480 fighter
planes, including 200 fighter-
bombers and 280 interceptors; and
100 helicopters. ISRAEL, 550 fighter

planes, including 450 fighter-
bombers and 100 interceptors; and
160 helicopters.

IF SYRIA, as a result of Assad's
visit to Moscow is to be armed with
the most sophisticated offensive
weapons the USSR can supply, there

can only be one reason: Syria is

preparing for war. Moreover, the

aims of such a war were defined in

the speeches delivered by both hosts
and guest and the joint com-
muniques published during that
visit. Assad agreed to continue to ap-

pose the Camp David accords, which
means. In other words, that Syria
may put to the test the Arab Defence
Fact which obliges Egypt to help
Syria in case of war (Egypt's inter-

pretation of that obligation will be
discussed in a moment).
The recent Soviet-Syrlan military

agreement is not aimed only at clos-

ing the existing gap in the ar-

maments fields in which Syria is in-

ferior to Israel, but also at In-

creasing very considerably Syria's
offensive capability. For it Is not for
defensive reasons that Syria is to be
supplied with more than a billion

dollars worth of Soviet military
equipment. Including the most up-to-

date warplanes, land-to-land mis-
siles. tanka and guns.
Moreover, for the first time there

is a real danger of interference from
the Soviets, either directly or (more
probably) .through proxies such as
the Cubans or other communist
"volunteers" in hostilities in the
Middle East. Once the U.S. haa open-
ly accepted the presence of a Soviet
military force in Cuba, it is hardly to
be Imagined that it would react in

any way if a similar military power
appeared on the Middle Eastern
scene.

THE NEW Soviet military equip-
ment will be relatively easy to ab-

sorb bo that the Syrian army may be
able to put It into service without
much delay. This makes the
possibility of the Northern Front
becoming active a fairly imminent
danger.
The main question is how the

Egyptians are going to behave. To
begin with, one should remember
what Dr. Butros Ghali has been
repeatedly declaring lately; namely,
that Egypt's obligations under the
Arab defence pact take precedence
over the Egyptian Israeli peace trea-

ty-

True, the Egyptian authorities
have stated categorically that the

Arab defence pact is operative as far

as they are concerned only in case of

a defensive war, and that Egypt
therefore has to help Syria only if it

is attacked. But, one should always
bear in mind the meaning of a
“defensive war" in the modern
political dictionary of the Middle
East. According to this, if Syria at-

tacks Israel under the pretext of
“liberating" Syrian occupied
territory, such a war is defensive,
because Israel's continued presence
in the Golan Heights is regarded as
permanent aggression against
Syria.
This view haa been readily em-

braced by the 8ovlets. Haa it also

been accepted by the Egyptians?
They are certain to give us the
answer once the whole of Sinai Is un-
der their control.

The author is a senior lecturer in

History of the Islamic People at the
Hebrew University.
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U.S. OFFICIALS have no illusions

about the possible impact of a return

to power of the Labour Party in

Israel. They know, that a change In

government to Jerusalem — one

that replaces Prime Minister

Menahem Begin with, say, Shimon
Peres — would not automatically

guarantee success In the Palestinian

autonomy negotiations, even though
Labour leaders have expressed a
readiness to accept a limited
territorial partition of the West Bank
and Gaza Strip.

In some respects, a new Labour-
led coalition might even complicate

matters, given the widespread suspi-

cion among many Labour leaders of

.

the entire autonomy scheme, par-

ticularly ihe fear that a self-

governing authority established for

a five-year transition period might
evolve Into a fully independent

Palestinian state.

Those less experienced U.S. of-

ficials who sense that new elections

in Israel leading to the removal of

Begin and the Likud alignment

would' ease the current problems in

UR-Iaraed relations are
.

being

reminded by some of the veteran

.observers that 10 years of labour
rule between 1967 and 1977 provided

no solution to the Palestinian
.problem'

;
Life was never very easy for

Washington with the governments of

Levi Bsfakot, Golda Meir or Yitzhak
^Rabin.
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The Americans were never
enamoured of the Allon Flan, which
called for the permanent Israeli

retention of substantial areas of

Judea, Samaria and Gaza. To this

day, they do not believe that Jor-

dan's King Hussein would ever go
along with anything resembling It.

That is just one reason any senior

Carter Administration policymakers
remain so enthusiastic about the
Palestinian autonomy concept as

they envisaged It at Camp David.
Their plan deals with the West Bank
and Gaza as a whole; it at least

offers the Palestinians and the other

Arabs the hope of winning a nearly,

total Israeli withdrawal to the pre-
1967 lines. The Allon Plan does not
To. Tie sure, there are currently

very serious differences with the

Begin government on the definition

of autonomy, and prospects for

meeting the May 1980 "target date"
for successfully concluding the ad-

vance autonomy negotiations appear
remote. But Washington la still hop-

ing — and working — for a
breakthrough.

In the wake of Mosbe Dayan's
sudden resignation as foreign
minister. President Jimmy Carter,

special Middle East ambassador
Robert Strauss and other senior U.S.

officials have concluded that this

should continue to be the thrust of

U.S. policy.

This explains why the administra-

tion haa taken a deliberately low

More of the same
Post Washington Correspondent WOLF BLITZER ex-

plains why the recent dramatic political developments in

Israel have evoked little response in the U.S.

profile in responding to the dramatic
developments in Israel. U.S. officials

suspect they would not be very
successful in shaping the ultimate
outcome of the political struggle In

Israel even if they determined that

they should try.

In addition, they ore genuinely
confused about the best possible

result, from their point of view. That

is why they are willing to stand back
for the moment and let Israel's

political chips fall where they will.

UNTIL RECENTLY, many senior

U.S. officials had & high regard for

Begin because they viewed him as a
strong leader, able to deliver on dif-

ficult issues. Officials who served in

earlier U.S, administrations recoil

Rabin's generally weak leadership,

with his unruly cabinet plagued by
bitter feuds. To the Americans,
Begin's advantage was that he could

control his cabinet.

Begin proved this during the Sinai

negotiations when he agreed to a

complete withdrawal from Sinai, in-

cluding the airbases, the oilfields,

Sharm El-Sheikh and the Yam it

settlements. Most U.S. officials
doubt whether a Labour government
could have made those concessions.
One of the reasons often cited is that
Begin, as opposition leader, would
have done his beBt to block them.
But seven months after the signing

of the Israeli-Egypt!an peace treaty,
the Begin government Is in dIsarray.

-

Doubts are being expressed- about
whether Begin can stUi deliver — or
whether he Indeed wants to deliver.

Dayan's departure has suggested to

some U.S. observers that Begin may
already have fulfilled his historical
responsibility by reaching the peace
treaty with Egypt and that the time
has now come for a new, more flexi-

ble Israeli leadership.
The Carter administration would

clearly like to see any Israeli govern-
ment — Labour or Likud — emerge
from the current political crisis

more willing to accept a far-
reaching definition of autonomy.
But they want the Israeli public

itself to work out this matter,
without undue external pressure.
Most U.S. officials agree with
Strauss, who told a House Foreign
Affairs Sub-committee' this week
that any U.S. effort that affects the

outcome of the political battle in

Israel would prove counter-
productive.
There are those in the administra-

tion who sense that the political tide

in Israel is, in any cose, moving in

Washington's direction. They
believe that Israel's real national in-

terests — close relations with the

U.S. and Egypt, and a resolution of

the Palestinian question — will even-

tually force any Israeli government
to make "right” decisions.

But one thing is clear: There is not

much time for Israel to sort out its

problems. The timetable for the nor-
malization of relations with Egypt,

in

Ramat
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particularly the withdrawal from the
oilfields on November 26, cannot be
revised. Israel is not going to have
the luxury of slowly determining its

political future. Critical decisions
have to be made in the coming weeks
— decisions which cannot wait.

ALREADY, officials in Washington are

anticipating November's crisis In

U.S. -Israeli relations — “there’s one
every month," an American source
commented bitterly— to involve the
memorandum of agreement on U.S.
oil supplies to Israel.

Washington and Jerusalem are
very far apart 'ori some critical
elements of that agreement, par-
ticularly the future pricing of U.S. oil

to Israel after the agreement is ac-

tivated.
While there Is political uncertainty

In Israel, her best friends in the U.S
acknowledge their inability to
strengthen Israel's standing among
the general public.

Israel’s traditional critics are har-
ping on Dayan's resignation as
evidence of Begin's supposed "in-

translcnce." People like black ac-

tivist Jesse Jackson, Illinois

Congressman Paul Findley,
Republican presidential contender
jof-'-- Crj-.‘?lv and eyndJrated colum-

nists Rowland Evans and Robert
Novak — all of whom have been con-

sistent critics of the Begin govern-

ment — are pointingto Dayan's deci-

sion as confirmation that they were
right ail along.
American Jewish activists and

other pro-Israel supporters are fin-

ding it hard to respond, given the

current climate in Israel: "The
Israelis have cut us off at the knees,"
lamented one American Jewish
leader.
And the disclosure in “The New

York Times" this week of the cen-

sored portion of Rabin's memoirs, in

which he describes the forced evic-

tion by the Israeli armed forces in

1946 of some 50.000 Palestinians from
their homes In Ramie and Lydda.
has tended to further demoralize the

pro-Israel community In the U.S.

"It’s time for Israel to get its act

together." one of Israel's most ar-

dent supporters said. "Whether it’s

Begin or Peres or anyone else, let

them get some sense of unity. Only

Israel's enemies are gloating now.”

ISRAEL VOLUNTARY SERVICES
4 Nevi’im St., Tel Aviv

Tel. 293452-3

Announces the establishment of a special

Raid for Medical Assistance

to Cambodian Refugees

Bank Account number: 213620/25

Bank Leumi Le-lsrael B.M.,

Central Branch, Tel Aviv.

The fund has been established in response

to a request of the Inter-Departmental

Committee for Medical Assistance to Cam-

bodian Refugees, set up by the Prime

Minister.

All donations will go for this purpose.

Contributions :may be forwarded through

all branches of all banks throughout the

country.
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TO STAY
NEVE YAAKOV. furnished room +
telephone + beating. For young women, 1

ye ar. Tel. 02-834984.

NETANYA WESTERN middle-aged (m) wishes to

meet studlomate tf). Write No. 82108,

P.OM. 4810, Haifa.

WANTED EXPERIENCED English typist-

secretary for travel agdbcy. TeL 08-448196,

03-288277.

SERVICED APARTMENTS tor rent. Short
term. Special arrangements tor long term.
Horallya Heights. Tel. 03-930201. 4 Rahov El
Al, Hu rallya.

iJiii(imi(iii!!iiuii!iiiiiimiiimiiiimiiiiimi

REHAVIA. ELEGANTLY furnished apart-

ment. bedroom, study, large dining/living

room. American kitchen. 2nd floor, 2-3 year
lease. $400. Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 02-221301.

TO LET new 0 room furnished penthouse, MIDDLE-AGED couple seeks similar to LABORATORY ASSISTANT
A

.

8« roQm aP artra ent. h interesting experiences. P.03. 1884.
“Akiva," Tel. 003-24507. AvJv

^ r

LABORATORY ASSISTANT required »r
private medical laboratory. Full-time posi-

tion. TOl. 03-231214.

BOOKS

REHAVIA, living-room, study. 2 bedrooms,
well furnished with magnificent view, for S

months from mid-November. 3050. Anglo-

Saxon. 02-221161.

***£*??
nt

' LADY, new In Israel, warm, creative, in-
^h^unfurniahed, long or short lease. TeL

ta meetlll? Ottoman.

NETANYA'S QUALITY holiday 3W27. Tel Avfv.
serious Intentloas, 40-59. Reply: P.O.B.

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE typist,

preferably with knowledge of French
and/or German, required tor factory export
department. TeL 04-037307. 04-512374.

BOOKS BOUGHT secondhand and an-
tiquarian, highest prices. M. Poliak. 38 King
George. Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-248616.
Throughout the country.

OLD KATAMON. modem building, well-

furnished and completely equipped 3 room
apartment. 2-3 months, 0430. Anglo-Saxon.

02-22U61.

apartments from Dave Robinson. Sbar- PRIVATE! ACADEMIC (m), gentle, 29; 172 ROOTS requires part-time girls for general
tours, 6 Shmuel Hanatzlv, Tel. 053-28812. fleeka tnxe friendship with a lady. P.OJS. «tkm duties. Phone M&rglt Q2-2321M.

ANTIQUE' HOLY LAND
-
books, maps,

prints, Hebmicn & Judaica. Monthly Hats.
Trotter, 16 Brockenhurst Gdns. London,
NW7 England.
!isiMii!i!!iiiii!iiniiiiii
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REHAVIA, NICE room, breakfast or half-

board. Tel. 02-234080.

2

RENTALS OR SALES, fumlsbsd/mitor- 37082 Tel Aviv (phone),

nlshed apartments, villas. Nobll-
Greenberg. 2 Usslshkln, TCI. 053-28736. 003-

32558.

KATAMON. ARAB building. 2H +
balconies, yard, separate entrance. Tel. 02-

632013.

APARTMENTCARE FOR holiday
apartments, also long-term lettings. Tel.

053-30869. 053-38408.

PETS

BUSINESS OFFERS
REHAVIA, 0, SUPERB, quiet, view,

T.A.C. 02-836436.

lift.

uniimiiiiHiiiuiimmiiiiiiiiimiiimmimii
PROSPEROUS EDUCATIONAL Enter-
prise. Opening for English speaking Univer-
sity man. Active. Investment $20,000. Tel.
02-243340.

JERUSALEM
PURCHASE/SAUS

SEASIDE VILLA, unobstructabls view, 2
bedrooms, living room, dining roam,
American kitchen, terrace, heating,
telephone, landscaped garden with fruit

trees, completely tumlebed. For sale, 8210,-
000. Tel. 033-38675.

FOR SALE; beautiful Siamese kittens.
Please phone 02-636754.

METAPELET wanted to took after two
children, tour afternoons a week, R&mat
Motza. 02-520954.

BARMAID.WAITRESS for coffee
shop-EngllAh pub. TeL 08-886630.-

PLOXS

GERMAN COLONY 3 luxurious, 2nd floor,

exclusive to Johnny Realty, Tel. 02-222090.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

QUALITY 4 rooms, Ramat Eshkol, Baylt

Vegan. Kiryat Moahe! 02-422175— 02-800097.

SALE OFLUXURY 0 room apartments has
begun in Jabotinsky St. Sea-view. First 2

apartments — bargain price of 5120.000.

Convenient terms. Elinor apartments. 12

Smilanaky, Netanya. Tel. 058-30046.

ACCOUNTANT WITH excellent experience
and qualifications required by American
School, Kfar Sbmaryahu, 8 day week.
Please phone 03-988228.

CAESAREA — PLOTS tor investment or
building + pool, tezmis: “Intor-Israel,” TeL
03-294141.

EXPERIENCED advertising salesperson
needed tor challenging and exciting posi-

tion. Fluent Hebrew required. Tel. 08-

818718.

REHAV1A, 2 Vi LARGE, central heating,

succa, Tel. 02-638447, not ShabbaL

DAVID GAFFAN sales, rentals, holiday
lartments. Tel. 053-52116. PURCHASE/SALE SITUATIONS WANTED

mniiniiiiniiMiiimiiiiimiimmiinni
tF YOU'RE INTERESTED In owning your
own successful second hand and new book
business (part of &.countrywide franchise)

RAMAT GAN
SALE; East T&iplot. 2 rooms — SSaq.m. fur-

nished, telephone. Rebov DovGnmer 232/8,

afternoons.

STEREO system Akai GJC.C. DENTAL HYGIENIST American' Ueenca

rSM
AVtV

‘ wrlte 30“8, Tel
j

r
oSm?P.O.B!

!S JtfuaJiSn. 8AVYON BEAUTIFUL ERMINE FUR Jacket TeL
*0»^m**~**+~+*+**++***~sm+*i+~++***~m* 03-769997, evenings.

GIVATAYIM, RENTAL, one room flat tor 7B0-D Marantr, 8 amplifiers, Gassen of Amt- raeks employment Call 02-537198
girl. Tel. 03-313977. 2111(1 amplifier. Tel. 03-477848, after 6 p.m. __

——

-

—

—

Must sell!

TEL AVIV—.RENTALS

CHILD CARE
ENGLISH SPEAKING metapelet wanted
for lovely 2-year-old girl, 4-6 mornings
weekly. Tel. 02-314678, not ShabbaL

D1ZENGOFF CIRCLE. 3 nicely furnished
— couple. V4 year advance. Tel. 223137.

ANGLO-SAXON SAVYON offers a large PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Smith Corona
selection of houses tor sale/rent in Savyon electric typewriter. Tel. 058-04218.
and area. Tel. 03-797281. 03-771335.

NORTH TEL AVIV, exclusive penthouse,
completely furnished, 3-6 months, couple
only. Tel. 03-293005.

FREIGHT/STORAGE

DWELLINGS

REALTY

FOR RENT, luxurious apartment, partly
furnished/unfurnished, telephone, parking,
on Dubnow. Tel. 03-283742.

TOURISTS, lovely furnished room +
kitchen 4- ail conveniences. Tel. 08-228833.

ABEL REALTY — flats, shops, offices. 8

King George St., Jerusalem; TeL 02-242842,

810577.

FOR TOURISTS, few weeks, furnished one
and two room apartments. Tel. 08-223966.

BARGAIN SALE: 2 youth beds (folding

away into wall cupboard with desk) and
sofa. Tel. 02-523604 evenings (not Bhabbat) .

SECONDHAND CLOTHING bought Tel. 04-

934812. 7.80-9.30 p.m.

JJd FOR SALE, Grundig hi-fi stereo. TK 648,

household and commercial goods *HOIfa ££S£5?
** ml(rrophon*! -

(Head office l Tel. 04-539206, 04-538344, 04- Tel. 02-818819, not Bhabbat

522880. Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-296125, 03-299982. 1) SAILBOAT ''420'' — good condition with
Quotations submitted everywhere in Israel spinnaker. Si SCUBA diving equipment,
free of charge. Agents for ALLIED VAN best money can buy, returning to U.8., will
LINES International. rail for UB. price. Tel. 04-254693. ShabbaL

YOUNG DANISH girl seeks au-palr position
with English speaking family, preferably
with small children, tor 8-9 months. Please
write Gltte Elkan. Ved BeUoboj ISA, DK-
2700, BronshoJ, Denmark.

LAWYER 11 yean* experience in U.S.
Israeli licence. Expert in American and in-

ternational law, editing publications. Seeks
Jerusalem position. TeL 09-561028.

AMERICAN LAW STUDENT seeks
employment In. Haifa for one year.
Translating, editing, research,- typing etc.

Good knowledge of Hebrew, excellent
references. Tel. 04-282808.

JERUSALEM—RENTALS
NAVEH AVIVIM. beautiful 84*. sixth Door.

$107,000. Tel. 03-410402. evening— 03-415820.

B8TT HAKEREM. Glri with nicely

furnished apartment seeks room-mate. Tel.

02-536094.

NORTH TEL AVIV for tourists, l room Ex-

clusively furnished + T.V. + phone. Tel. 08-

23A5S0.

INTERMOVE LTD. worldwide shipping, REFRIGERATOR 17 cu.ft, stove, washing
lowest rate. Free estimate. Tel. 03-264592 machine, TV, etc. Passport. Alan, Tel. 02-

Idays), 093-31323 (evenings), 02-228094 815877.
(Jerusalem).

ENGLISH SECRETARY — correspondent,
experienced, reliable, seeks part-time
employment No. 38988, P.O.B. 20126, Tel
Aviv.

BEAUTIFUL Reuben Rubin lithograph.

RACHEL IMENU. furnished 2tt +
telephone, long/ahort term. TeL 03-417219.

VILLA. FURNISHED + piano + phone +
seating, view. Tei. 02-814519. 03-723390.

COMFORTABLE FLAT for responsible
couple, 6-7 months. BatYam .Tel. 08=080508. T.V. & RADIO

KIRYAT SHMUEL, ground floor + parking
h heating + telephone and modern
American furniture, long term or short
3300. tel. 03-470352, not ShabbaL

SDEROT CHEN, second floor, luxurious 4

room modern apartment (large living-

room), fully furnished, telephone, heating,

parking, elevator. Please phone 03-338788,

working hours. . . .

THE PROMISED LAND LTD., shipping, "Fisherman,” copied by Morle&u, coloured,
packing, storage, insurance of personal and dotted and signed by artist himself. TeL 02-

household goods (pets also), by air or sea. 634248. m"
• ,niimnimwmminfiMirnmiiri

SERVICEShotels, car rentals, la Israel andabroad. Tel
Aviv: Tel. 03-890991; Jerusalem: Tel. 02-

227040, 02-228311; Haifa (freight only): Tel.
04-536006; Rlahon Lesion; Tel. 03-992026.

BEAUTIFUL 3%
elevator, central

ROOMS, furnished,

INSURANCE

LAYING' OF CARPETS, wall to wall,

responsible, experienced, Tel. 08-427841, 08-

796882.

YOU NEVER heard It so good! ! Fisher —
Akai — Grundig — M&ranate. Sale — Ser-
vice — Demonstration. Also duty free.

Radio Relber, 20 Rehov Herat Tel. 04-

641982.

LOVELY APARTMENT to share with

orthodox girl. Tel, 02-810298.

TEL AVIV

Artistic arab house, 140 sq.m.

nisSied. telephone. $320. Tel. 02-411889.

fur-
FURCHASE/SALES

GERMAN COLONY. 8 + telephone +
heating, furnished, beautiful, for lecturer or
couple. Tel. 03-241013. not Shabbot.

RAMAT AVIV. 3 + dinette, seventh floor, 8

full exposures. Tel. 03-423840.

WASHING MACHINE and dish-washer
specialist. Also circuit-breakers and

BEFORE RENEWING household, general electric work and emergency calls,

automobile Insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. Apartmenteare, Tel. V03-3B86B, 068-38496.

03-717011, Jerusalem 02-719178. MAGI-CLEAN home service, upholstery,

carpets, stainguard protection — 03-980649.

TELEVISION, MONTHLY rental.* In-

dustronlcs, 73 Jabotinsky. Tel. 08-243008.

VEHICLES
BEAUTIFUL PENTHOUSE for sale in

North Tei Aviv, "L” district. 280 sq.m, area,

BAYIT VEGAN 3-4 nicely furnished — 4 lux- $270,000. Please call Tel. OM24810 L
ary unfurnished. Tel. 02-422175.

jjujhh'
LESSONS

BENNY BAND, South African cabinet
maker, painter, general repairs. Tel. 002-

32948 (after 9 p.m.)

TALBIEH - KIRYAT WOLFSON lovely 3-4

furnished. Tel. 02-880097 - 02-422176.

HAIFA

PURCHASE/SALE

CABINETMAKERS — Ex-South African
ART CLASSES — children, adult drawing tor new, alterations and repairs. Phone
classes (beginners, advanced). TeL 02- Bach, Tel. 03-284040 or 092-98478.

718188.

AUTOBLANCHI 79. Passport or otherwise.
Leaving country. Tel. 02-805469.

LUXURY 2 rooms, newly furnished, near
Jerusalem Theatre, telephone, separate
heating. 30fL terrace, stunning view. Oct
1379 - June SO. Tel. 02-961341.'

CARMEL-RAANAN, 4 rooms, sea view +
heating + parking. Tel. 04-84824. MISCELLANEOUS

PHONE MARTIN, painting, wall papering.
Professional English standards. Tel. 062-

39130, 092-29145.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Golf GU97B.
Excellent condition. Many extras. 19,000

km. Tel. 03-900824, 08-900881.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Ford Mercury
78, 20,000 miles. Tel. O2-7ISO01.

SANHEDRLA MURHEVET furnished,

closets, phone. Tel. 02-512453. not ShabbaL

Cottage, Central Carmel, 8 rooms +. lux-

urious. BURNS ESTATES, 37 Nordai). Tel.

04-842331.

ENGLISH SECRETARY with 1J3JM. Selec-
tive requires home typing. Tel. 08-928685.

iiiiiwwiniJiwjiwf/iniiinwiiiiwMiww

RAMQT. 3 UNFURNISHED + dinette,

kitchen and bedroom closet. Immediate.
Tel. 03-776514, not Shabbot.

HEKZUYA

GARIN "SOF MAARAV," Induetrial collec

tive Moahav In Guah Segev, Is interested In agrfivr a rnvfkWJfi VArklVT
absorbing young families. For further BllUAllUPlB VAvAJs J.

details: Dlta Roudman, Moahav Moledet,
D.N. Gilboa.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Peugeot 805

SR, 1979. Tel. 053-34218.

MERCEDES 230, model 1976, 86,000
(passport) Tel. 04-86598.

Interested in typing material at

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Ford Escort
1300, 1977, 80,000 km., test Tel. 04-288982.

TEL HAI. to let. nice 3-roam, furnished flat.

Tel. 02.-637302. evenings.

FRENCH HTLL. cottage, 5 rooms + base-

ment. Tct. 02-240763. work.

NSVE GRANOT — 3 furnished, heating,

telephone, television. Evenings: 02-834194,

no'. Shabbal.

NOF YAM, MONTHLY RENT, villa 8Vfc

rooms, partly furnished, telephone; long

lease possible. Tel. 03-832172. 08-937393.

IN HERZLIYA, exclusive penthouse.
American kitchen. 2 lounges, a bathrooms,
laundry room, marble floor, special balcony

and garden. Price — *200.000 — Includes

WONDERFUL FEELING, sauna, gym- home, English, French. Also giving private KITTEN, 1977, In excellent condition,
nasties, massage. Tel. 03-238068. 78 Ben lessons both languages. Tel. 03-788778. passport to passport 19/86 Hfcbroehlm. Gar*
Yehuda, Tel Aviv.

“ ' ~

“
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PERSONAL

AMERICAN MAGAZINE publisher will »venla8» onfr*

train two English speaking candidates for OPPORTUNITY! VOLKSWAGEN polo,
career in advertising sales. Conversational 1g7g i passport to passport. Tel. 08-210.744,
Hebrew required. Tel Aviv base. Tel. 08- between 1-7 p.m.
687971 or 03-688069.

FIAT 132, 1976. very good condition, must

NEAR PALMACH. 3 furnished rooms
telephone + heating. Tel. 02-222822.

_ imniuiiniiiiiiiimiuiiniuniniiiininin
luxurious bar, closets in bedrooms, crystal DESCANT CLUB for new unknown per- GRAPHIC ARTIST, career opportunity In rail, passport. Tel. 08-700748.

chandeliers. Tel. at home -03-982108. office formers. New members welcome. TeL 03- ^bltohadadvertislng artdepartment Tel

— 08-987998. 839449, Ron. Avlv - 03-659497. for Interview. 19T0‘ ****P°rt - W.999. Alan.
TpL 03-815577.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY

PASSPORT, ALFETTA 1800, 1979, 5,000km.
+ extras. Tel. 03-930088, 08-982532.

PASSPORT TO -PASSPORT, Chevrolet
Caprice Station 1978, all extras. Tel. 03-

930088, 08-982532.

CHEVETTE 199. 4 door, 10,000 km., stan-
dard transmission, passport to passport,
*5.000. TeL 08-930251, ext. 68.

By Maura B. Jacobson/Puzzles Edited By Eugene T. Maleska PASSPORT SALE, new 1978. Plymouth
Vol&re 6, *6,600. 04-923581, 02-328051.

ACROSS

1 Nasty remark
$ Senegal’s

capital

19 Ccwperstown's
Speaker

14 Chaliapin, e.g.

It Sigmoid
maiding

29 Alamogordo's
county

XI “To Sir,

Levs"
tt Sadat

28 Query In a 1915

SCO£
27 Conductor

Caldwell

38 Del of baseball
fame

It Roofoverhang

30 Pierce of
"M’A'S’H"

31 French

composer Erik
53 Finis]

35 Bristle

37 Writer
Delghton

38 Theologian's
deg.

41 Disarrange-
ment

42 Light-switch

ppyiHnnft
44 DancerBamM
49 Biblical query
54 Thoroughgoing
55 M. Lupin
54 Once more
57 Lymphkw*
58 Instiller of

confidence

91 Gamp or
Grundy

14 PartofQ.E.D.
85 Bit parts
87 “Fiddler"

query

79 Behave
'73 Choreographer

Cuonlngtiam
74 “And belt

moon,—

-

ghwk-

75 Dome's
opposite

7t Costello's

query
84 Customs
82 “

Misbehavin'

"

83 Lao.

84 Maria ,

former queen
81 Sounds of

discovery
14 Tonic's horse
12 Chairofstate
*4 Ancientgalley
N Nursery-

rhyme query
141 Economize
283 Jnwifrt, e.g.

119 Gives a leg up
144 Gn^beads
115 Prosecutors,

tor short

IN Body-shop
problem

Hi Actress Scala
212 Thomas and

Coodfe

114 Film canine

lit Elegiac forma
118 Legislate
138 Astonish

124

128 H<

12t Become

138 Bits ofgossip

131 “Roberta"
composer

132 London broil

133 Kismet
134 Damned
135 Cain’snephew

DOWN
1 Salaams
2 Moslem bigwig
3 Van'santonym
4 Radioactive

rays
5 Part of a colon

« Nonbeliever
7 Most sharp

8—- for one's

money
• Miss O’Grady
It Proverbial

company
11 Abundant
13 ** the best

of times”
13 Diggers ''needs
R Cell feature
44 Novelist Setan
ir Slaps
17 Ex-jockey of

bote

28 Kind ofgrinder
24 Medicineman
25 Advocated, as

an idea

28 Neural
networks

32 WUl wort
34 Below: Prefix

38 Singer Paid
38 Water bird

31 ''earnin'

the Rye”
40 Polar explorer
43 Dombey's kin

45 Beeraheba’s
locale

47 Hie,——.hoc
48 Gayelord

44 Hockey great

54 Contrition
51 Nostrils

52 Homeofthe
Dolphins

53 Stagedirection
Si Bondsmen
ft of Friends

Cl Large Asiatic

deer

83 Lazy ones
88 Opposite of

88

Sweetheart”

88 Homophone for
won

78 Floating

71 Priiuerole,
once

72 ‘Up ,”A1
Smith's auto-
biography

77 Loniganor
Terkel

78 Laced, asa
racket

78 More prickly

81 Puppeteer
Tony

88 Brit
87 Protagonist,

usually

88 Berserk
88 Wields a needle
•1 Frog's relative

83 poflol

85 Adorn, In a -

way
87 “The St.

38 Boo-voyage

SBASIDE VELLA IN ACRE
Recently built, established garden,
telephone, room for extension.
5110,000.

TeL 94-914883.

Yeshiva High School in tel Aviv
requires

ENGLISH TEACHER
for late afternoon .hours

Call during working hours: 03-224112

ANSWERS TO LAST FRIDAY’S
NEW YORK TIMES

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

88 Stock farmer
188 Certain algae
145 Begins to ap-

oear
144 " in the

Doric” 115 Length times 123 Ages and ages 127 Kamcoo-
187 McQueen or width, often 12S Lodgemember gorsk, U.S.S.R.

Martin 117 Ticket assign- 13* Pro vote dty
Iff Land, in Roma ment
III Caper HI Aleutian island
113 Combustion's in So be It

companion 122 Zilch
.
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1DaaaaaaaucQcoaaaaaa
aaaaa osaaa pqd3a oaaa

aaaei Qaanannsa onasa dddedQEQOQLIDEPUQaQaaQ
Qaaa

0QDa0 aBanaoa aanpauaimaaaaoDq naciqua

.tfOSTj

ny .V-inn B»«mpR .TiiwanV;i«b_

lirtematJMial Bradnate Csntre for Hebrew and IbwMi StodlH;

Vacancy

DIRECTOR
of tbe W.U.J.8. Institute, Arad.

’
•

'
•

_ University education to.adiziinihtration, education, Judaica

or social sciences.
~

— Experience In Zionist, Jewish educational or^communal

work, especially, with youn* Jewish
nnrt -

— Ability to administer an institution and to supervise and

" _ EKperienoe* lo^gotiating and matotalnlng relations^ with

_ ^^fo^and Hebrew (E^ench. or Spaniah also

-desirable) : .

‘

. ,

.

Job Description: ... .

Staff coordination and office administration^' . j.

•

— Policy-making and application, . . ; .c •
.

— Fiscal control and budgeting.
. . .

— Supervision of educational programme., -

— Contents with oyttslde bodies.

— Daily interaction, with students,
.

.'j
.

'

.

'

— Special projects. '
. . !

Terms:
— Full post, beginning Spring/Summer, 1880. -

'

— Non-routine working hours. v .. - i '-; ' -

. — Salary negotiable commensurate with. quaUflcatfpni and
experience. r

;-v :

^.r'
r

. ..

^iply immediately In wrUlng, ; ^ V .

anbnilttliig all relevant documents to:
'

\ Tbe WUJS Institute, Arad. _

Label envelopes: “MJCHItAZ^.

WANTED: metapelet ready to do
housework, 3un.-Thur., 12-5 p.m. TeL 02-

418553.

ENGLISH TECHNICAL typist accepts
work at home, LBJ4. Seleotrio, jporiaUalng
mathematical theses, books. Shoshana, Tel.
05-9B5711.

SANYO quality products

TV sets, stereo, sets, radio-tape recorders

son. LENNY HANOCH
The professional Jerusalem centre for

electrical and electronic appliances.

Check out the top quality appliances •

in our plush showroom..

Three-year guarantee on TV sets.

—
- g

« ..

1

a .'J

•
.

LENNY HANOCH LABORATORY
“

Sole authorized. SANYO service in Jerusalem.

Lenny Henoch

Quality pioneer in the Capital

Clal Centre {facing street). Tel. 02-242534

Serv»ng NewOlfm
Since 1971

NEW 0LIM...
AllVaurAppliances UnderOre Roof

ILAN makes ft easy, to buy! Interest «AEG •MIELE
free credit • Special discounts *AMG0R •PEER
.cash • Fast installation and •GENERAL _•TADIRAN
delivery • $how6oma&p*j^'-rJ ELECTRIC more!

9am - 7pm;'.Sun ./ w; . •SPECIAL STEREO. DEPT.

J 170 BenYahuda St., Tel Aviv aTeL(03)220020, 235618

.

Tomorrow Night, October 27, 1979 at 7 pan.

Grand Opening of Our

ZOL-BO Branch in Afula
88, Bderot Ariosonoff

Selling everything cheaper, from gifts and clothing to froxen chickens.

Haifa i 9 Hontke St.

Central Ahuza.
Central Carmel
under Super-Sol

Kiryat Bialik

28 Jerusalem Avti .

Kibbutz Ir Ovot
Now interviewing religious and nan-religious families for candidate*-

inemberehip. Adults to age 35. Educational facilities for children to grade
I^ita jrud.

Can or write: Kibbutz Ir Ovot
Boar Na Arava
TeL 057-31188

INVESTOR—RISKVENTURE CAPITAL

NEEDINVESTOR
with faith, (ftUience, trust, and gambler's nerve tor exclitelyc dlstrihutorshipa far.

Macro and Mini Computers, and related lines tor Israel", Egypt and Cyprus. -

-

P.on. 3*609. Tel Aviv, or TeL 284767. ext. 887.

ItequiitH)

lor a dynamic company
in the Hstrimsh area

Fast English Typist

Mlnluti hxi|ft»> En((inch. Good nmUnfr eandiiioiu;.

llWitom trflRu with young pootAi Ftill-tinis Job
'

P9NBin phorw Rh6w. Tsl. 424*213. Tel Atrtv.

8am ' 2 nm .•

Apartments To Let
* Petah Ttkva, 3.- 4 - 5 rooms,

.

all azvaa. new and second-hand.

• Please contact:
.

ANGLO-SAXON, 83*11*94.

DOMESTICHELP
required ‘.

Couple for house In HerxUya Pituah
with experience, llve-In. . '

. Tel. 08-4M93*, .

•

P.O.B. *9184, Tel Aviv

MAGDA
Dental Laboratory

;

. Urgent false teeth*repairr/inr' >

. h^f an hour. .

*
*]

“

ZS% reduction lor peiislwierfc

27 Jtehov B&lXour-, Tri

nun-



i£:~ .

'
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Ministry of Labour
.»

•- f • - ’ and
Social Affairs

SCHOOL OF SOCIALWOBK
SOCIAL PLANNERS FOR
PROJECTRENEWAL

- If you are interested in managing neighbourhood rehabilitation
projects, and in contending with social impoverishment in Israel.

If you have a B.A. in social science or education
Wewin train you ina two year special programme leading
.toa secondB.A. degree, in social work.
A stipend (depending on your family situation) is available dur-
ing the study period, and each graduate is guaranteed employ-

.

meat in the field.

Candidates will have two interviews, one by the University, and
the second by the Social Affairs staff responsible for
neighbourhood rehabilitation projects.

For additional information, pbne contact:
Softool of Social Work
Bar-Dan University,

Bamat Gan. Tel. U-1U8M.

One of our clients, the subsidiary of a well-known
international company operating in Israel.

has an opening for an

ASSISTANT CONTROLLER
who must be capable of assuming responsibility for all finan-

cial activities of the company in Israel. Herwiil be subject to

the controller of the company and will also be expected to

i

undertake independent responsibility for various functions.

Requirements:

*\ Ffuent in Hebrew and English
Should be a CPA or have an equivalent degree
Experience in a similar position
Thorough knowledge of Israeli laws and procedures

Candidates who are looking tar a challenging position- are

requested to apply in their own handwriting 'giving tail

curriculum vitae to:

Mr. Mayor Hi Mel P.S, 043
ORGA-lsrael Ltd.

Consultants for Organization, Marketing and
Manpower Development. P.O.B. 2007, Tel Aviv.

• Bequired for the Air Force

LIBRARIAN (half-time)

DOCUMENTALIST (full-time)
For work in Tel Aviv area.

Job descriptions:
abstracting and editing of technical documents and
publications. Cataloging, and readers' service.

Qualifications

:

. graduate of University Library School, or ISL1C special
librarian courae — grade B (or equivalent)
Minimum experience of 2 years
Good knowledge of English, and perfect Hebrew, esaen-

•a.o.u vttel. Candidate xnust.be Israeli tVOgett.^ &
\
v
-““V^£ fj

.TiHtf ri v with detail ofExperience to
* 4

. Dost IKval Htt/H, for Librarian.

BATEMAN ENGINEERING LIMITED
Following our receipt of a large engineering project

in the south of the country

WE NEED
forourKlryat Bialik office (Haifa)

L Project Engineer
8. Mechanical, Civil and Structures Engineers
8. Mechanical, Civil and Structures Technicians and

Handassa'im
1 Administrator to handle the recruiting and absorption

of manpower
8. Driver/Messenger
6. Technical Clerks

We provide: good working and salary conditions, considerable

professional challenge and advancement
atmosphere of a young, dynamic team

Please apply in handwriting to P.O.B. MS, Klryat Bialik, attaching

curriculum vitae end details of experience.

.
— Discretion Assured —

A GROUP QF COMPANIES
requires for its Til Aviv bead office

Personal Assistant (m/f)

to the Group Comptroller and
Secretary

Qualifications:

1. Hebrew and English (typing
in both languages)

2. Capability and experience in

managing an office, in-

cluding technical work.

3. Accounting and auditing ex-
perience would be an asset,

but not a must.

Handwritten applications giving
curriculum vitae, experience and
references should be addressed to:

“Job Offer 58,** P.OJB. 31M, Tel
Aviv.

Stmbbxl bcglm:

and ends:

Jerusalem 4JO p.m.
Tel Aviv 438 p.m.
Haifa 4J» p.m.

Jerusalem 5.81 p.m.
Tel Aviv 5JM p.m.

Haifa 6J1 p.m.

Tel Aviv Dlntricl: li Basel St
Hcreliya, Tel, 03-174237
SaL.; Priesthood/ Relief Society 8.30 a.m,
Sabbath School Q.4S & .m

‘

Worship Services 10.43 a.m!
Galilee: Call Jerusalem Tor times and
place.

NEEDS:

COMMUNICATIONS
(RADIO-TELEPHONE-TELETYPE) CHIEF
ESTIMATOR
ARCHITECTURAL DRA FTSPER-
SON-GRAPHIC ARTISTS
TECHNICAL TRANSLATOR
CPM ANALYST
COST-SCHEDULE CONSTRUCTION
ANALYSTS
for work in TEL AVIV on the Negev Airbase Project

• ENGLISH REQUIRED

APPLY AFTERNOONS ONLY AT
THE PALACE HOTEL

or

MAIL YOUR RESUME
TO

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
PALACE HOTEL, 277 HAYARKON ST.

TEL AVIV
NO PHONE CALLS ACCEPTED

The Jewish old-age home and sanatorium
- ' LaChanuHa

In Riahen near Basel
la looking for

MEDICAL NURSES with a S-year diploma
and for a

WELL EXPERIENCED NURSE
as chief of medical staff, due to retirement pt our present nurse.

We have a fully equipped geriatric station with 25 beds and an old-

age home with about 50 guests. Good knowledge of German
necessary. Beginning of employment according to agreement.

We otter: experienced staff, working conditions on Swiss level,

adequate salary with pension rights, accommodation . .

Kindly mud offers with foil curriculum vitae, references and photo* to:

Dr. A. Besenkrans, Manager, La Oharmiller

InsBngeratr. 285, CH 4125 Btohen, Basel,
Swttaeriaud.

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

announces a vacancy for an

English Secretary/Shorthand Typist
3/4 position

Qualifications: Mother tongue English, knowledge of spoken Hebrew
desirable, speed and accuracy in English shorthand, experience on elec-

tric typewriters.

Applications in writing, accompanied by curriculum vitae and
references, should be sent to the Personnel Department, the Hebrew
University, Mount Soopra, Jerusalem, marked “Candidate tor Post

1^7$/' not later.than November ll, 1270,.
"

Citrus Marketing Board of Israel

requires urgently

1) Experienced English
Shorthand Typist/Telex Operator
Working hours: 12 noon — 6 p.m., Fridays 9.30 a.m.— 1.30

p.m.

fc) English Typist

To arrange an interview,
please phone 03-440411, ext: 272.

CITRUS GIFT BOXES
ORANGES -GRAPEFRUIT
best QUALITY
To West EUROPE -

SCANDINAVIA 8. USA
from ISL 380 2£ also fc:

Christmas
CANAANTOURS TRAVE L

OFFICE

113 Ben JehucU Str TEL-AVIV.

03-22 9125/03-23 82 29

Frsnad PubEaMng Hossa

81Nachman! St., TelAviv

requires

1 . Commercial Secretary
Mother tongue English. Part- or
full-time Job possible. Flexible
hours.

2. Technical Editor in Science
Mother tongue English. Part-
time job. Typing required.

Call 03-515385 between 12 npon and 5
p.m.

II0SEF COHEN
International Ltd.

Export packing
International forwarders

Groupage Container Service

Tel. 03418356, 03-54719

PART-TIME ENGLISH TYPIST

—
- Large Travel Organization

Requires
for immediate employment

Experienced Incoming Tour Operator
Knowledge -of German essential

- English an asset

Experienced English-German Typist

Receptionist-Switchboard Operator
" wlte knowledge of English typing

To arrange an appointment, please telephone DS-240261, Tel Aviv.

English-language tourist magazjne

seeks experienced typist

to meet the fallowing requirements:

* mother-tongue engfisft * good typing skills

* availabletoworkSon.-Thure

.

; 8 am-1 pm

Wark will involve typing end typesetting in

conjunction with the IBM Electronic Selectric

Composer. Experience preferred

but wiffing to train.

Telephone: (Td Aviv) 257111 Ex. 60.

International Company
requires

SECRETARY
skilled in English correspondence

and typing.

To arrange an appointment, phone
03-243632

We want to buy
f

*
•

)

Whatever your kid jJ
has outgrown: ; '
Clothes, toys, prams, high chairs,

playpens, etc. in good condition. .

Ring 02-520954 or 02-663982.

Jerusalem beit knesset

MASORATI (CONSERVATIVE)
: seeks a-

'

G FULL TIME HAZAN

V - Call 02-223539 or 02-630085

TECHNION
International Seminar on

the Application of Advanced
METROLOGICAL TECHNIQUES TO PRODUCTION

ENGINEERING.
will take place at the Tachnion, HAIFA, AERONAUTICAL ENG. BLDG.
Room 235

November 6 — 7, 1979.
The rojpslralion fu for attendance at the paper sessions and lunches, and covering a complete set of

piopiMls Is IL600

I Pot information and registration, please call Prof. Weill, Tel. 230102, 230103 Haifa.

ENGLISH TEACHERS
REQUIRED

in Roznla, Lod, Rishon Lesion, Rehovot — Tel. 051-03082. Bat

Yam, Holon, Tel Aviv and otherareas in Israel— TeL 03-238097,

858612, 728182.

Good conditions for the right people.

To Let
VILLA, OVERLOOKING SEA
fully furnished, 3 bedrooms,

2 km. North of Four Seasons
Hotel, NETANYA,

Information; 03-254781

7-9 p.m.

Secretary-Typist

English, good knowledge of Hebrew
five day week,

congenial atmosphere

Call 03-611401, Sunday,
for appointment.

kitchen. Curiom-built cup-— - ^ItelSGXeaviagcaaauy. *
.

• 1

" We*

Wanted: GENERAL SERVICE MANAGER
Special Requirements:
L Garage Manager's Certificate (or Diploma) Issued by Ministry

of Transport
2, Full secondary, professional education

S. Ferfeot knowledge of French
4. Knowledge of Hebrew
5. Age. between 35 and so

Persona meeting all these requirements are requested to apply
j

*RENAULT IN ISRAEL, P.OJB. 091, TEL AVIV, ISRAEL^

Don't

Waste
Water

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE

REPORTSUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

Torn portion: No'ah

JERUSALEM
YNhurun Central Synagogue: King George
44, Tonight: Mlnha, 4.40 p.m. Shabbat,
A00 a.m.. Mlnha ia.«. 4.» p.m. Mlshna
Brura 4.43 p.m. Maarlv, 5.30 p.m. Cantor:
Asher Halnovlli,

Heehfti Sfalomo: Tonight: Mlnha and
Maarlv 4.45 p,m. Tomorrow: Shahaxit,
S.00 a.m.. Maarlv, 3.30 p.m.
World Connell of Synagogue# (Conser-
vative). 4 Rehov Agron. Today: Mlnha 4.40
p.m. Shabbat: Shaharlt. 8.30 a.m. Mlnha
4.30 p.m. Midrash In English.
Hebrew Union College — Jewish Institute
of Religion, 13 King David Street, Shabbat
morning services at 30.00 a.m,

TEL AVIV
Great Synagogue, Tol Avlfr 110 AHenby
Rd. Cantor this Shabbat: Raphael
Abuhav, Mlnha 4.45 p.m. Shaharlt s.00
a.m. Rambam shlur by Synagogue Presi-
dent Avraraah HatsronJ before Kabbalat
Shabbat. Bar-Ml Leva of Sharon, son of
Itzhak and Adlna Soaaner.

CHRISTIAN

Jerusalem Company
requires

BOOKKEEPER
FIVE-DAY WEEK

SUNDAY-THUBSDAY
* Stage 2 or equivalent

* At least 3 years’ experience.
Including payroll

* Quick learner
_*‘Capable of filling responsible

position
* Good knowledge of English
an advantage

Apply to Mr. Goldstein,
Tel. 02-527188.

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints

Jerusalem: Meeting Place: Diplomat
Hotel, Talplot, Sabbath (Saturday)
Sacrament Meeting 9.00 &.m.
Sabbath School 10.45 turn.
Prlestbood/Rellef Society 12 noon
Telephones: 281085, 284502

Redeemer Church (Lutheran) Murlst&n
Rd., Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
Worship 9.00 a.m. (Tel. 282543, 289201)
Christ Church (Anglican) opp. Citadel, 8
a.m. Holy Communion 8.45 p.m. Evening
Service. Christian Feast Of Tabernacles
service. 7.30 p.m.

Church of the Nssarenc 33 N&blua Road
Jerusalem, Sun. 10 a.m., u a.m., 3 so
p.m.. Wed. .5.30 p.m. Tel. 283828. E
Mqrgan — Minister.

Baptist Congregation (4 N&rkls, West
Jerusalem); Saturday services, Bible

study: 9.80 a.m. Worship: U.OO a.m.

Baptist Village Congregation, 2 Ion. north
of Petah Tikvo. Saturday services, Bible
8tudy9-00a.nl, Worship 10.00 a.m, Tel, 03-
911965, 032-32832.

a

Immanuel, Church
I Lutheran 1 Tel Avlv-

Yafo, 15 Rehov Beer Hofman (near 17
Rehov Elian Tel. 820854. Saturdays: Ser-

vice 11.00 a.m. Service In English every
Sunday at 10 a.m.

Ellas Church (Lutheran I Haifa, 49 Melr
Street, Saturday: Service U.OO a.m. Tel.
04-323581.

Notices are accepted for this column,
appearing every Friday, at the rate of

IL85 per line Including VAT. Publication
every Friday over a period or a month
costs 1L196 per line Including VAT.

FLIGHTS

This schedule Is subject fo change without
prior notice. Renders arc advised to call
BcH-Gurloii Airport Flight li[formation

:

(arrivals) ossfysH. 03-514658; (depar-
tures) pho>ic iiround the clock 03-97H61-8-
3.

FRIDAY
ARRIVALS
0028 El A1 SIB London
0849 El A1 572 Bucharest
0920 El Al 5874 Bucharest
0620 El Al S92 Lisbon
0830 Torom 807 Bucharest
‘0655 El Al 006 Chicago, New York
1090 Tamm 245 Bucharest
1055 El Al 002 New York
1255 Olympic 303 Athens
1905 Alitalia 738 Rome
1820 El Al 582 Istanbul
1940 El Al 542 Athens
1355 KLM 531 Amsterdam

.

3400 El Al 548 Rhodes
14S0 Lufthansa 804 Frankfurt
1515 El Al 016 New York. London
3580 Air France 136 Paris
1540 El Al 354 Vienna
1550 El Al 356 Frankfurt
1555 El Al 5576 Bucharest
1600 TWA 806. San Francisco, New York,
Paris
1615 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1625 El Al 388 Rome, Athens
3630 El AJ 348 Zurich
1840 El Al 324 Paris
1700 ETA! 388 Rome
.4705 TWA 846 Washington, Boston, Rome,
Athena
1710 El AJ 322 Marseille
1805 Swissair S32 Zurich
1850 British Air 578 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago. Paris. Rome

DEPARTURES
0530 El Al 323 Paris
0605 TWA 847 Athens, Rome. Boston,
Washington
0820 El Al 387 Athens. Rome
0690 El Al 355 Frankfurt
0640 Lufthansa 607 Munich
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 849 Rome, Paris, Chicago
0720 El Al 347 Zurich
0730 El Al 883 Vienna

0800 El Al 015 London. New York
0820 El Al 321 Marseille
0840 El Al 5B1 Istanbul

0860 British Air 577 London
0900 El Al 541 Athens
0910 TWA 801 Paris. New York
0920 El Al 385 Rome
0940 El Al 547 Rhodes
1010 Torom 801 Bucharest
1145 Tarom 248 Bucharest
1345 Olympic 304 Athens
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome
1550 El Al 391 Lisbon
1550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1555 KLM 532 Amsterdam
1720 Air France 131 Nice. Paris
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen

SATURDAY
ARRIVALS
1305 Alitalia 738 Rome
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1535 Alrfrance 136 Paris
1600 TWA 808 San Francisco, New York,

Paris
1705 TWA 846 Washington. Boston, Rome,
Athens
1740 Danair 5260 Berlin
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
1850 B. Air 576 London
1900 TWA S10 Los Angeles. Boston. Parts.

Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1920 El Al 338 Amsterdam
1935 El Al 386 Rome
1955 El Al 358 Frankfurt
2010 Lufthansa 606 Munich
2030 El Al 340 Geneva
2035 El Al 316 London
2053 El Al 352 Munich
2120 El Al 373 Copenhagen
2145 El A! 324 Paris
2250 El Al 392 Lisbon

DEPARTURES
0605 TWA 847 Athens. Rome. Boston,
Washington
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 - Rome. Paris, Boston.
Chicago
0850 B. Air 377 London
0910 TWA 801 Paris. New York
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome
1930 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1720 Alrfrance 144 Lyon, Paris
183 Danair 9261 Berlin

This flight information Is supplied by the

Bcn-Gurion International Airport Coor-

dination Centre.

GENERALASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Nelanya: Lanlado (obstetrics, internal).

'Haifa: Rothschild.
•Eran” — Mental Health First Aid. Tel.

Jerusalem 66991X. Tel Aviv 293311. Haifa
93SS68. Bccrahc-ba 32111. Nelanya 35316.

Jerusalem; Centra) Bus Station. 234 Yafo.
'520190; Central, Salah Eddin. 282196.

iTel Aviv: Trufa. 217 Dlxengoff. 223488;

Shur Tabatznlk, 54 King George, 280644.

Holoo: Naot Rahet, 36 Elat, 891731. Bat
Yam: Gone Bat Yam, 3 Hanevllm. 885671.

Ramat Gan: Hygea. 81 Arloaoroff. 7214BB.

Raanana: Ahuza. 184 Ahuza, 91762.
Nelanya: Merfcaz, 36 Herzl. 22739.
Hadera: Negbl. 74 Herbert Samuel, 22150.

Haifa: Hanassi. 33 Hanaaal. 87312.

Beersbeba: Hagesher. 7 Yeilljn,

Mcrkaz Hadash. 37274.

Saturday

Jerusalem: (day) Herzl, 38 Yafo. 225059:

Petra. Salah. Eddin. 284143. (eveningi
Jerusalem. 212 Yafo. 926213.

Tel Aviv: (day) Beni, 174 Dlzengoff,
222386; (evening) Yanl. 67 Yehuda Halevi,
612474.

Holon: Assula. 4 Trumpeldor, 858197. Bat
Yam: Balfour, 90 Balfour. SS3448. Ramat
Gan: Find. 41 Hibat Zion. 782B21.
Raanana: Raanana, 78 Ahuza, 21066.
Nrtanya: Nctanya. 11 Herzl, 22842.
Rishon: Klara. 4 Manya Shoha l, 999649.

Hadrra: Negbl, 74 Herbert Samuel, 22150.

Haifa: Tahcrnlchovaki, K. Stella Maris,
533145.

Beentbeba: Hancgcv. 108 KKL. 77016.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Hadaasab (pediatrics, Inter-

nal. ophthalmology), Blkur Holim
(obstetrics, E.N.T. i. Shaare Zedck
(surgery). ML Scopus (orthopaedics).

Tal Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal i.

Ichilov i surgery).

Nctanya : Lanlado (obstetrics, Internal).
"

Haifa: Rothschild.

Saturday

Jerusalem: Blkur Holim (pediatrics,

E.N.T.) , Hfldassah (Internal, obstetrics,

ophthalmology). Shaare Zcdck tsurgery i.

Mt. Scopus i orthopaedies).

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics). Ichilov

(internal, surgery).

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fund members should enquire about

rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv.
Haira — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Can,
Bncl Brak. Glvataylm. Klryat Onoi —
761111.

Ashdod 22222 Nazareth 54333

Ashkclon 23333 Nelanya 23333

Bat Yam 883599 Petah Tikva 9X2333

Beersheba 76333 Rehovot 054-31333

Eilat 2333 Rishon LeZlon 942333

Hadera 22333 Snfcd 30333

Holon 803133 Tiberias 20111

Nahariya 923333

-
;

SUNSET- SUNRISE
.

Sunset 16.58; Sunrise tomorrow 09.53

Sunset 16.37; Sunrise tomorrow 05.93

POLICE

Dial 100 In most parts of the country. In

TlberiAs dial 924444, Kiryal Shmona 40444.

DENTAL

Trrunilrm — Magen David Adorn

Roniema.
Frrrfir)/: fl p.m. to 12 p.m. Satuirtuy 10

j),m. to 2 p.m.; 3 p.m. to 6 pm.
Tel Aviv: 49 Bar Koehba St. Friday: 9 p.m

to midnight; Saturday: S p.m. to 10 P-m -

TOL: 03-284649.mtinlvaraTMWHHiFfl
JEWISH-ARAB CENTRE

In the Seminar of the Jewish-Arab Centre:

'•Egypt — Culture and Society"

a lecture will be given by our guest

Or. HUSSEIN FAWZY

Vice-President of L’Institut d’Egypte

former Egyptian Deputy Minister of National Guidance

on

The importance of Taha Hussein

in Egypt's Literature and Culture

Hu lecture will be given on Tneedny. October 30. 1070 nl t.& r-m - 10

•Hall 613, Main Building. (The lecture will be given in Engnani-
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THE JERUSALEM CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
In cooperation with Haluah He'adif of MA'ARIV and DAVAR
All classified advertisements for Friday submitted to Haluah He'adif by the Wednesday

evening preceding publication appear in this section

jy-nin nD'TTiin n£>n
-am unsm annotonn nirrinto

Ramat Aviv Glmmcl. 3 + dinette. Lurried Plan, 4 rooms, Immediate

8th floor. 02-710742, 283840. entry. 234830-

Berlin. 3 beautiful. Derech 2 ,8‘

HBBhnlom. Immediate. 744730. dwelling. office l furnished
- - possible i. 03-22085 1

.

Holon-
3 + dinette, 7thfloor, Aamat Aviv

North yc f Aviv. new. luxurious,
Glmincl. 03-410084. long term 1«mac. 444507.

Ramat Gan. luxurious 2 hi + Ramat Gan. S'*, good area. Herzliya. 3. roof, and 4, lm* Eilat, 2 large. ndJacMt flats,

American kitchen, additions. 721874 from 16.00. mediate entry. Shevach. WOT*. separately or together. vine. 060-

767185. r
' ' — — 2043. PM-2044.

-- Petah Tlkva.
. 3!& v phone, lift. * vpaAIUTQ Mr MAUH1 .

Large 2 - ILB90.000. Shepner, 12 kitchen. 927874. evening. * ROOM® • mu*US»
. For aalc/rvnt, 5 rooms, near

B -- - 1 9 " Institute, phono, - cupboards.

Naveh Avivlm. a
j4 “a*’ Bnvll. 3. lift, central heating. fur-

iirir nniiplcte luxury. IL3.000.000. 412183^
n|flhcd po33lblo 288483 .

docwooooooxjoooooooo

Noar Maxim Cinema, partly fur- Flats fOT Sale
cupboards, American kitchen.

nflt ^^ —
41,031. _ nhnnfl nnrkinr. 421020. Shabbnt. Holon Centre. 2*4-3

. n# Large 2 - ILB90.000. Shepner, 12 kitchen. 927874. evening. for aaic/nsm. a room*,

Bat YaWI oKEKK
Ka ‘ Z,' !!‘" ,’

, Ki.on. 3. l«rg, S..bl t Kf»r s.»..«*wl, iu!«. ,

.

Glva^ylnl- amenities, heating, alrcon- workroom. 082-28642. _ . . . .

- —y 7l70
-
S7, Raanana. under construction, g_.gi£ ROOMS'

* balcony - haUl flMr
* For rent. Neve MODOflSOtt. house, good location, 5 spacious, EM,- _ .

xoooooooooooooooooooooooooo0 4W470-
4 furnished rooms. aircOft- 300.000 Including VAT. Slwvah. Rbhon Lezlon, bairain. S«.

Flats for Sale a dllioncr, phone. 03-761885. 0O2-34W3- beautiful neighbourhood. . 2nd
3—8 Va ROOMS sooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Herziiva 4 rooms parking 2nd fh»r. facing park. Immediate du-

firww- in-V R.n,v KMlTwaS'ajw-. **7. 1.1«0.000. WS236.

Contractors
Suitable place for old age home £mr mjMtaM
far rent. P.O.B. 45086. Tel Aviv. mcnt ' Insupe 1L 62fl686 ' Arlehl

n*ui!i^l
7^00^* Realty,^V^henkar, Glvatayim. 3%, immediate, 3rd Fumlshfid Flats

irom 17.W.
R«o99n floor, quiet. Tel. 03-782330. •

floor, 40-7 Harav took. Rom

Ramat Aviv, long term rental or

Frcimnn Construction Ltd. builds Netanya. Rehov Emek
3 rooms + roof In centre Herzliya. luxurious cottage. 220aq.m., built

Near Allcnby, 8 large + phone, for aale, 4 room flat, unfurnished. „ „ , - ROOMS
Hefer. immediate. 03-738533. . phone, central healing, adjacent « ».t ltWP1B

KIryat Ono. 8, cared-for, Regba is oo-13 Sfl - -

kitchen, ceramic tiling, ——~—
' Raanana. 4 rooms + cupboards, Rlshon LCslOhi 4,-Wrkiog, diabtg

wallpaper, wall-cup boarfis, Glvatayim. 3!4. phone, evenings aew kHchcn. 055-88062. from room. 2nd floor front' 03*999188,

carpet. Tel. 75ZW- 056-92432. Saturday 03-317982.
j4 Qp altcrhoOTlfl. . .

'

“
. _ 4 room flat in Herzliya. available j on nAAMft

3 near- 9havlt. phone. 3180.
jn ao months. 413828.

KQOfllg

288888 62 Sokolow. HenUya.
luxurious cottage. 220ab.m.. built —T ~ „ ” to University. 02-527982 or 02-

h
on 830sq.m. land. 3 levels. 715I0L KtJK. «£
heating, storeroom, root, all central heating. 5130,000. 03*

Frelinan{Construction Ltd.guilds amen ji|

,

Cg i
5220.000'. Tel/ 03- 483493. Bavll, 4 rooms + phone. S330 one 860787.

Ramat Gan, 5, 15th floor, S113,- Ramat Gan. woman as partner « rooms, double con- Ganel Tehudlt, 8 + dlnetls. nloa.

Sale, penthouse. Lamed Plan. Tel
rear In advance. 488479. 283098.

000. Tel. 730901. 788318-

Central Bnei Brak. comer ioea-
***}' TO3892‘

for elderly woman In furnished phone, parking: 052. sea View. 08-907394.

Sokolow/Hersllya.
'

' Raanana. prestigious Aviv, gross area 2«teq.m. 8.000.- Pemhouse In Klk^ HB^^na. American Kitchen, lm-
tloB> ground n

‘

oor> 3 + 2 Glvaiaylra, KaUnelawi. 2 , im- Hcra!lva. quiet, gorgeous 4, »W.-

ZZ neighbourhood, new split-level 000- Tel. 03-424610. and «0»q.m. roof, mediate. 849880.
balconies. Tel. 03-797617 03- mediate, partly furnished. 000. 14-3 Ibn Gvirol.

cottage, lovefy. 6 rooms, gallery, penthouse. 3. luxurious. Tel Aviv &!£?' Pat Vam. Sokolow, 2^, parking. n<3798. 768893.
a . . ,

7“

wsrdrobe. IL1 .380 .000. mortgages 657328
m ‘ ccnXre ' S106-000 - 288357 . Flats to let on Rehov FUv Ashl Daytimej236*7. evening 31049L

Bnel Brak. opposite Town Hall. GJvatayim. 3. fully furnished, mediate entry. Shevah, 983133.
tv iuia rtiMn ™-Sv !U *188.000. io3B4Z. ooiiwa. . and OoDenheimer. 5 empty + n o< u.,«. /I « k.Um> na.oaxm>A wumruuu ,

B J
1
1-.—

Herzliya, 4 and 3 + roof, Im-

Rishon Lesion, 3 room flat, fit
floor. 980.000. 46-11 AnilCwtCK.
Ramat Eliahu. 08-928601. after
17.00.

Up to IL400.000. Dlron Dirot. 54 —

~

—

—

7 - ——
Yel. 288302. 297481, 291813. and

Herzl, 053-37423. Shlkun Dan. luxurious cottage. In- wc .jj publish your ad.
Tel. 283302. 297481, 291813. and

S.A.P.. builds In Holon. 83 Rehov door pool. *280.000. 234986._ commission-free.
For religious, Ramat Gan. 3. 5££*z E»!±i!3ffl

8W0”-
Petah Tlkva (Beilinson), 8, 3rd

rushed, phone. 737117. entry ?f 981643. Risbcui Lezfon, 3.' 3nd floor front.

^ffsartasrkJE MSifSj SSjs-848447, Heights, suitable for embassy

North Tel Aviv. 4-roora flats. 114
personnel, no agents. 418542.

Derech Haifa (Bavin. 481434. of- Tel Ganlm. 3 room villa to rent +

flexible vacancy date. 272798.

Near Klkar Hamedlna. 3^. on

flee 298203. 17.30-19.00. garden. 742731.
pillars, no lift. 1,900.000, no
agents. Tel. 488478. Mg566**:

Looking for partncnm.fi for 3^~ Bai Yam. 2. first floor, central K|arG«Blm ( faraerioi». 2 + adr/ Giva^ylm. Tel Oaniin, 3, Kf^ Saba , Mle. 4-5 room Oats, qm, parking, Amarlcan kitchen!

room flat near Hech.il Hatarbut. quiet. a649tw. diUona. Tel. 922876. not Shabbat. beauUful. jahone. 742220. _ 03-993367.. - - -

Bat Yam. 2 4. frontal, well Peiah Tikva. 3Vi + sucoa. 4lh ?ama/ I
?
an

SL'„
T^“ .

R*h°V
Riohon LeHon. soactour flat. I

arranged. 3rd floor, balconies. n«nr. n.t.ano.ooo. T«l. 903568. furnished .4 + phone. 740441. - u»r«, + V. mom. tun beat-Raanana. flat ready, high atan- Ramat Sharon. Neve Rassco. 8 7T77 ” 71 n 3. new. 2nd floor. Derech Hanlt- arranged. 3rd floor, balconies, floor, lLi.300,000. Tel. 903568.

irnn'TSSr’
mUT - 3 B*m' ;*?- «“ '» -'»“* FU»a. G„. 3«. M Moor, cba n. 08222836

.

Herzliya Hatzolra single and two- TT

“

MAVeh __d
Keren Kayemet. Ramat Yosef. 2. traJi quJe t. IL2.2so.000. T

Glvat Shmuel, 4-tenant building. 2 family cottages. Shevach. 988133. Ramat Aviv. 3^ n5^r_
r
lf

v
*o4 Ramat Aviv. 3 empty + dinette, frontal, ground floor. 785288.

terraced flats. 4 rooms each with - *
PIIlar8 ‘ *83 -000

phone, monthly rental. 482839.

arranged. 3rd floor, ba.conlea
. floor. ILl.300.000, Tel, 903566. _

ruroyec .4 + gMjg*
Keren Kayemct. Ramat Yoaef. 2. Si“"quJet! TeL 47532S.

dlate 9ntX7 ' **t
;

,oor
'

jjanmUite!; » spacious roomsln
fronts., ground floor. 785265_ 3,5080, fve iowerod my priceli 4 rooms.^ RI»hoa

3—3 Vi ROOMS SSbB.^e|
4,

7M7^not
e
ShSI' SS^M»7?

,r HarahaV ’ iJS0°'

Yebud, 34 rooms, well designed.riaTflllnv 1W). ve»*0(U.. iusiw.jb niuu».wDui
sultab,e for awclUng -

quiet area, fine.' 769177.

2 months, Ramat Gan, Bnei
Brak. 741142.

Petah Tikva Centre. 2 rooms,
hail. 03-924835, afternoons.

Kfar Saba, 3. phone. Details, OS-

280810, 17.00-21.00.

Herzliya. 4rooms. Rehov Relnes,
immediate. 052-81319.

oatto 21UXUTV cottages Rafael* Ramat Haeharon. to let. fup: 03-423008. BSSS: n,UIIM
!Z :

nrwvfvt® Ramat flan. 4, central heating.
2 round Herzliya. 2 Tor HazahJ

.
eSf.WW n

l _ flj**™"?**
+ phone - 4847M

- Bavll. furnished 3 roolT fuT/ !=!* addWobs. Tel. 758768. not ShaB- *»£• JgEhS^r
3
d*ffi”g 000. 03-981870..

Glvat Habroshlm north of Bar
offlc

--4 7— dinette, adjacent roof. lift. 468084.
3 f

Ncot Rahel, Hpaclous 108sq.m. — 788247. xwocxxsoootxxioooocxjoo

nik innii^nvu m nema 6 room cottage In prestigious villa
03-247360.

298*82. work: 850416. Central Ramat Gan. 2. large + 1 ... > Flats fnr Rpnf2^ ««>of Renovot, *118.000. 054-
g rooma, 3rd floor, pbone. Emek °oc*ooooooooo^^ small^ell designed. ua.600.ooo. --—r ^5-

DaVidov, 16.00-19.00. -
**1- Ylzreel (near Haallyal. 828048, KeVITlOney Bat Yam. bargain! 34. double Brak. 741142. Kfar Saba, 3. phone. Di

RAsnsna M room flats In the Bargain, building la Nahalat 239867. 7. conveniences, walk-ln closet. 03- petah Tlkva, 3 + complete _ . „ r._(P_ 2
j80810, 17.00^L00.

nicest areas. R. Waxelman and ^^1

0m’5?
I

'm
V1V' 3 fl00r' DA'

* room comfortable quiet street Sderot »-n cur)'?ii 3, phone. 879295, ”” pl“ara
' hall. 03-024635. afternoons.

' Herzliya.
4
-rooms. Reho

Co. (MI-981898. 000,000. 053-81.96.
near DUengoff-Gordon. 110sq.m.. 600.000. B1126 .. mornings. Holon. quiet. 2 storeys. 3 Tel. 924711. : -mrT1T^ Immediate. 052-81319.

Luxurv flats in exclusive area In Ramat Haaharon. for sale cot- *98.000. including furniture. Mograbi. 1 room flat, keymoney. bcautirul, dinette, front, on Bnei Brak. 3 rooms + dinette. -Ronma Kfsr Saba, cottaia sh
uges_ under construction. Naveh 228028. not Shabbat. JhKS’conveniences. 78.000. 03- pillars. 2nd floor, front. Tel. 790733. Furnished KOOPlfl g^g^tcg'doj

with many additions and im- .Ben Dov Contractors. 61 Sokolow. " 473763. evenings. '
.

, ..
afternoons. vealencos. wall cu;

Tel Ganim. to let furnished vlUa. 4 ROOMS & MORE Kcymoney. 2 rooms 1st floor, f3fn^on^lUars.'front. ^ury! Ka^at Gan 3 + dlnette + ad- Ramat Gan. 782267.

r^^T"^"Tn ear phone’ ^onditione<!
- ^^efi

—

^sssjt stauon - 0J
‘ ^ tsssj^ss?

enor“oua
- -ooooccxxxxxx^^^ s r̂tL»s

Neot Afeka Tel Aviv Centre Tel i 77 planned, balcony, lift, central " 77 _v Must sell with' without furniture, „. , flrat fj^or nn Fla ts Wftntfd .

~~
tlnF—ESP*—:

A^S Ud 14 Nahman'l 0^^3506- Netanya. luxurloiu penthouses, Seating. cupboards. 7th floor; oc- 3. 2nd floor, front (MograblL any ^ Yam ccntrc . 3 + 4. wall cup- 3 “
P! a;

° flaw nawea 1 ^ Saba. 4. 7th floorAviv Ud. 14 Nahmani. 03-293800- ^q.m.. 3 MosheShapJra. apply COTaUon AugustlWO. tLS.900,000. purpose!!! 938727. 855314. boards, wallpaper, alrcon- ~ = heating, central, quiet 0± to contractor. 063-22919. ofHWTa . rutinnor writ aoMintpd. *50.- Anglo-Sa xon. 787381. 771338^ Religious educations^ institution a —
Keret offers 34 A 4 room flats on T7

-7 771
— — 00000000000000000000000000000 »pp nte rT~~T” _

, r „„.m 7 .Z seeks rooms and/or flats to rent Herzliya Hatzelra and I

Rehov Vinlk Rlshon Lezlon. Ul«ler
,

conatnictlon, pnstlgtous Afeka. 8 luxury, central air con- fj'nl.naeh«»ri — : : niXS^iw' ^^^"raSai
' 4th

tor current school year, Gush selection flats, cottages 1

287458. Office /so Ibn Gvirol, Tel villas In Herzliya Pltuah. Gulfeld. dlilonlng. Suit doctor. 03-424884. 1* UrillSD6Cl 1* lo>IS
Holon. Klryat Sharett. central, floor, view, comer. 768621. Dan. 248649. 240007; evenings for rent. Shevach. 987381

Rlshon Lezlon, 3, tinder construc-
tion, occupation 6 months, tut,-

180.000 + VAT. 867473. •

Bargain! Cheap , 3 room flat in
Eilat . 03-992064,

immediate. 082-81319. Bargain in Rlahon Lezlon! 64
Kfar Saba, cottage. B bedrooms, rooms. centr^ lMaUOT. ^ to
lounge, kitchen, 'double con- £$5

' n®w V®8*6"1

vealencos, wall .cupboards,

Flats Wanted

phone. 082-34814.

Raanana. «-5 bedrooms, central,

heating, garden. 082-34682.

m. «a*o u
Kfan Saba. 4, 7th floor, private

Religious educaUonal institution
Seating, centroj. quiet. 06MM67.

Tel M0307
'

' rr—T— _
, r .„.m T .Z seeks rooms and/or flats to rent Horzliya Hatzeira and Hapituah.fXVW™- 32: .̂y.

7
: glv*l«ylm. Tel Ganlm. 3. 4th

for ^mitl school year. Gush selection flats, cottages and villas

Holon. Ktryat Sharett. central, floor, view, corner. 76862L Dan. 248649. 240007; evenings for rent. Shevach. 987388.

Neot Afeka Bet. for serious. « lux- Glvatayim. furnished, attractive, kitchen. 1,250.000. 000092.- 1
— neot ium« on. •w uivaL&yim. curwanra, ultra

Holon. Neot Yehudit. 44-8 rooms. ^ dunam' lamd.^tOO.OOo!
ury. 7th floor. *106.000. 481849. 2 rooms. 288885, 14.00-16.00.

Ftnke^teln Bros. 891064.
National. 472430. 481298!

' Ramat Aviv, 4, new. 9th floor. 4 + phone for couple girls.

S.A.P. builds In Kfar Sava. Rehov

new 3. front. lift. American Bnei Brak. 3 room flat, 3rd floor, 749833. not Shabbat.

Itke new. IL1.560,000. 03-780717.

_ . . 7 art,

-
*!*,-

——7 :
; 77 rirr Holon. under construction. 3. Klryat Glora, 3 rooms, dinette^ n<W

!,i;

phone for couple girls. 5300. j.jno.OOO: 4. 1.700.000. 847428. immediate delivery. 03-224754.
S_A,P. builds In Kfar Sava. Rehov *130.000. 03-288432. 443447. EliHhu office

u ~ -

Tel Hal. star buildings. 4-room Herzliya. cottages for sale. 4 + „ . *-k iUT.irv i-oamx lift 1 c*™ . a s«n* .mn7J T, Glvatayim. 3 + 4. nice, corner.
luxury flats. Details: Holon. 64 possibility of additional room, J

$M°' * 4* S36° pty
' 3,« room /,at - eth tloor. good area. ILl.650.000. 3rd floor.

Rehov Sokolow. 848447. Kfar double amenities, roof, starting *"™,52S*mSSST Brlckman. 41 Hatzionut. Holon. T20598.

Ramat Haaharon. 34. furnlabed,
phone, -beating, for 7 months.
03240020. 4 ROOMS ft MORE
Ramat Hasbaron, 4^, new, lux-.

u,ioU..fOT i.„^r p.nod
i

-ma?_;
Rehov Sokolow. 848447. Kfar double amenities, roof, starting SSgSSL Brlckman. 41 Hatzionut. Holon. 720398. !* -Tr-

-

%££zjsszr-
u ",m

. ;—: w,rr;2r'" »-=-"»
— -

Oooortunltv fl Naveh Avlvim 4 — — lo rtapooini- <

Re'^Shabrsta^I^u vESlb ESS&'lS
''mhm ViI1<1

' l«W + editions. IL4.400.000,
ff
gth. gr ceggle. 3 + dinette + Ramal Hanassl. 3 + dinette. Rsmat Gan. 3*. completely fur-

5??™! sl
l
6bral*: 4.* fflSS*SaLi£ F£P.1- - 03-112158. phone. S3-^..3020.. phonCi 94sq.m.. excellent condl- n iahed. kitchen and bedroom e *,/ dapms

27 Ullenblum. Tel Aviv. 658144._ —
!

. ti™ .ih.xuM9.-l A—d ft ,*vUITW

•- &*"":*
4 room flat, multi storey, in Shaham, 192 HerzL 054-50278.

^blronOMTOBM*
*" Ramat ^ ^Haaharon; 03476898. floor, possible exchange for

Rental. 3 room flat. Herzliya, Rehovot. 08-942924, not Shabbat.
quid neighbourhood. 03-472074._ #irf: a im.

27 Ullenblum. Tel Aviv. 888144.

Keret offers 8 rooms In Neot 728197. 938392.
Keret. Rehov Yehuda Halevi.

~~ “ 7“
For rent, villa, Herzliya Pltuah. North T_, Xvlv . iuxuriOUS Deluxe penthouse, complete tlon. 03-MM93. equipment, living room, cup-
728197. 938392. rDom, parking, lift, central privacy, furnished. Ramal Aviv. Bargn ;ni FUrnot Aviv, for quick boards. Coral . 293616. 288943.

3*22 "SBifaBSSi: Rebovot. roof flat, 4 rooms. *280.

4 -.rooms. 1st floor. Raanana cen- Tel. 787982. •
•

S&MraaMftoi: a?Sd
heatlng- 4a<tm̂

flee: 30 Rehov Ibn Gvirol. Tel *re«. oneatorey vfilsu. Opportunity. Klkar
Aviv. “*« SELTEM: “j *Wff!5f room penthouse +

IL.8,000.000. 082-38217. not Bnab- nitinn* niuiui 5rn
Religious. Glvatayim. Petah bat.

dltlona. 269841 .

2

173

Ramat Haahainn. beautiful. bHt.
tro 02-638863,-evenings, not Shab- RehovPt

;
4 rooms Mar m.tltute.

a
"'

**SS*L decides. a7 dinette. first floor n3 . 3 ch-atayfm. Kalznelsoi!! 2nd .^'"P K^deti. 3'. dlne'te park- ™"‘
#nd

“ —

y

2 8352^-

Klkar Hamedlna. 4 2^+ dinette + phone, rear ! ~ floor. 3,3466. also Shabbat, M’ SSur"*^ ?eTstevaJfc'o^»«S?
se + dinette + ad- Dlzcngoff-Kcrcn Kay emet. Bb1 y Rtni 3. frontal, large Klron 3 dinette cupboards, : "Z

11
' TZ

front to garden. 902077.
_ <i>—

. 217318. *x*za. balcony. 881199. 345.000. 753Wl.
P HerzHya. 3. dinette. Mendelblatt. «*“ana Mn, 3.jJoj***®®"* Klryat Gat. 4 rooms, new. 3rd

Tlkva. Bnei Brak. 3/ 4, 5 rooms.
,
. "

fnr rrnt Bavll. under construction. 4-8 Seeking flat mate for 3 + phone. Neol shoshanlm, Holon. 3 well Border Bnei Brak and Ramat
4 B|t-abad. not Sha.bb

a

^_

Mashab, 27 Ullenblum, Tel Aviv. ^ s'

tW‘

rooms, luxurious, 282078. 283096. Ramat Aviv Glmcl. *150. 03- hcPi rooms. 808561. Gan. 3. first floor. 02-720324. 03- 3 - 2nd floor. 6 Hatchlya. Hod

venlences, lift. Immediate. Kashi SVSli ^XZL
Boutique. 8 Borocbov floor' Frlday ' BhaW>at’

nlshed. 5 rooms. 470147.
Wednesday.

Haaharon. quiet, beautiful . area.

Furnished FlatsIn «»lu.ive North, Rehov 3 . Spinoza area 2^. Apply 856054. 2SS2& -

Economize! Old and experienced Rachel. 4 rooms. 5th floor + walk- Flatmateim. fi rtr 2 room + uttoch. Ramat Gan. ». closed balconies,
- - K uriusneu J latS

building company WIU build your «JSra MaSSw
A ® 8

In closet. Improvements. *189.000. phono,. -J year old + -30103.
. bargain * Improvomenta. 560.000. 03- Hcrxliya. 3 *. beautiful, quiet Kfar Saba, beautiful, furnished

ESS? SLJTLiSiS
c“nroJj»lon Hade™. 063-umn. M840L Neve Sharett. 2 + dinette. partial- ™2L ^ phone.' lift, montt? ronS

baste. 293394, 33X32. Penthouse. BavlI. lMeq.m. + SO BavU 4 + Wllk.,n cl0Mt, ,1ft. ly furnished, for year. 02-715506.
{ furni3hed. 4th entrance, all Ktal GajlUn . 3i OTen balcony. Sk ' 052-21098.

SSSS'tttSSmSSL J^h^on^p^^ ^

^

>• —
home"Zn coSwlon Hadera. Q63-289M

baste. 295394. 283331. Pentiumse. Bavll.

Rlshon Lezlon, 4, well appointed,
2nd floor, centre. 1.300.000. 942041,
780502. .-

Flats for Bent
uSSTSETSttSK SS5fi£3ifE5^r^m. aff- ,^rkln»- «»•«» o*- -s^he^oomV^^f .

^ofthe day.
, WMFttSAWri

apply at office 85 Bar .Han. Bat 383098. — .,
" + phone. *300 monthly.^40193. Holon. 3. dinette, phone. 988243 Ramat Gan. 34. luxurious with dlnittf, 3rd flaor11-72flqjn.. ^ell-

«n, Monday. Thursday. 16X0- villa, Afeka. 8 rooms, ^con- ggg No^th Te.Avlv, furnished 2.
«*!***» L extra^HO^^.

;
tept. 052-91848.

-

— — venlences. bargain price *265,000. Naveh. 03-41*082. cou.Ple - 3rd floor. ^30649
. A wrtrt1u.a a xrnnv. Petah Tlkva. near Haaharon Kfar Saba, S, beautiful, ground

eren builds In Rlshon Lezlon, 4 822093. 427833. _ -— ^ T
. _ n *nr stio

* ftUUWO * hospital 3+4. 2nd floor, lift, floor, bargain. Immediate. 083-

3urs of the day.

a- Jnd - ard ,1”r
‘ faMrasfBraas: gs st

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQO . Ramat Efal. IL4. 600,000. Klryat Ramat Aviv

'a71 11 c. n Ono from IL3, 000.000 and choice 4 room roof flat + 1 room + lift, 1400. 429919.
Villas ® Houses Of houses tor rent. 787281. 771338. *188.000. 289837 . r~~ —

Naveh, 03-414OS3, — A RAAMa Jb Mflnp *-eian imva. near nunsrsn war baoa. s, oeauunu. ground~—
. , * nhon_ for ...mi. Min Ramat

* ”uu
.„
a a hospital 3+4. 2nd floor, lilt, floor, bargain, immediate. 082-

™ raiJS:
p '

' Holon, . exclunloe, 2 lovol, 8. =-=>«! ond hooltog. ^uo.

423867. Z —
T~. . ....

walk>ln closet set. triple con- Raanana. 34. finished roof. 4th—— Ramat Aviv, now 4 room fiat, venlences. 999132. Petah Tikva. Asaf Slmbonl. like floor, lift, double conveniences.

uhftztTLtehd

lift..08-89*118. 03-4413
i
r
-io6]±ii,yy i

Rlshon Lezkra, new, unfurnished
24. extras. Tel. 748843.

'

To let, new cottage, furnished, 4
bedrooms. 486001.

Ramat Aviv. 4 rooma. new, *140

r o
' ncw vcnlcncca. 999132. Petah Tlkva. Asaf Slmbonl, like floor, lift, double conveniences,

lf *400. 42991.
kt Tj.t.^1 , new. wonderfully well kept, air- excellent place, entry wlthing-B _

- Partnenf. for 3 furnished rooms.
” ^SL^tLlJ^JnV conditioning. Immediate, 444363, monthe. IL2350.000. 789940. 082-

* Phone, lift. 271236. phone, lift. 03-986171: Shabbat Bargain, Raanana. 3 cupboards.
M - X iatS IOf Sale

Rlshon Lezlon, 8, Ut floor, good
neighbourhood, Immediate. 03-

947130. -
.

Furnished Flats
Rtebon Lezlon. fully furnished 2.

Herzliya. luxurious cottage, base-
ment. root. IL4,700.000. 03-478247.

Flat Exchanjres 2S2;.,
a£ternoon8 and cvenlngs

Nicely furnished 24 room flat + ?!
,iy«bclwccn 10 00 l3 0<,: Q3 ‘ 4th floor! flexible vacancy. 1,050.- Herzliya. 34. 3rd floor, spacious, ^ . .

*175. partially furnished, *150. 03-a 892742.
phone. 238711.

* 847826. 000. 478223. "fl Hn.hih.r
^ Nee Zlona, sale of 3 and 4 room 989482. 054-75029.2-9 Haah&har.

flats. Rehov Bialik, has begun

Kfar Saba, villa on dunam. 4
rooma, storage. 062-32808.

Omer, to let, villa. 4W rooms, for
long term possible. Tel. 087-63408,
037-63343. ,

Ramat Haaharon, Western side,
cottage. V4 dunam. Anglo-Saxon.

Herzliya Bet. border Kfar
Shmaryahu. villas being built.

280sq.m.. half dunams, magnifl-

Naveh. 03-414082. 737614. evcnlni Petah Tikva. exclusive area.

Ramat Aviv Gimmel. for sale 4- 2 ** ®av l* 1 furnished, phone, air- o^.^o>3U3!K)
n
'g^

aut^u * 5)06
' Kfar Qanim, _ luxury flats. 4-5

4Vi rooms, high building stan- conditioner, luxurious. -2nd floor.

cent view, *230,000. 295394, 283231. ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Shlkun Ufiluah, 280101. 38 03-446732.

rooms. 08.00-13.00. 90MT3-4-S.

Buy cottage with country club In

Caeaaria. *68.000. only.
Xnter-Ylsraet. 03-294141.

Flats tor Sale Aleph. Rehov Haarba^. Tel Airtv. Atlent i0n! Ambassadors, con- Flats for Rent

Raanana. Hod Hasharon,
magnificent cottages. Shevach,
082-34803.

—— Neot Afeka. 9 Rehov IrHayona, 8 eulates. personnel officers. 34 Holon 2 rooma 440824 evenlnza
Bavll. Ramat Aviv. 24; 34; 4 room luxury flats, details on site, rooms + roof in 2 family house. „°, sh’ hh^t

evenings,

rooms. Isralom. 03-226226. Saturday from 10.00-13.00. North Tel Aviv, luxurious, phone. - SiSSSS:
Sale. 1st floor flat. 3-4 rooms, fac- Luxurious flat, lounge + 4 rooms. b?auU

'arW*'
ing Rabbinate. North Tel Aviv, high spot, exquisite view. *185.- Partner! mi. near Municipality. 3 auUtu U2S; 88755

9

'

Ritnon. 44. balcony, alrcon-
dllloners, cupboards, carpets.
*130.000. 739806.

Glvatayim. on bill, 4. view of sea-
313367.

Central Raanana, luxurious •

SSSJSS'-
W"-’ ”- 1_1 V4 rooms

TjivuHmi. #ia« ]m..m j — TT
44367^. Bai Y

m

in, Ramat Hanaaai, Jarye, 1 dooooooooooooooooooi

Pwri...Wri».y»T.i 1 88MT7 ' M7M8 -

Cars for Sale
000. Tel. S22Q93, 427833. months In advance. 227229. Holon. 2 + dinette. Rehov Eln tnUA

improvements. 03 vargwi oa,lc

C...1I , . - B’rtr «n,.r4ata ImmoHInl, imln G«dl. 4lh floor. 893967. — 5 Am«n saloon. 1B7S.

Dodge 100, 196S, excellent work- .
1970 Flat 850 Super.bargain. TeL

-

»lng order. 470114. 788220.
~ *

Eclndl^ i22?k' iim
1^ mKtjTni'^ihN luxurious! Rnmnt Yosef. 4 4 rooms, cup- *trc°nd

r
U,oner

;
or
fa*

1 r®dr°: M W57M -

....... j , fnllv rnmlahpH IU-24SS41. 11 r* ?i_. . ... 3lu Poor. Anglo SaXOB. ollZ&t. nnwpr doors and windows, vinvl

Omega saloon. 1975, automatic. Fiat horse. 1974. single, excellent. 1972 Flat 127, after overhaul, well
kept. Te|. 032-34707.

Klryat Ono. old house + dunam. North, Yermlyahu. 14. 2nd floor, prevements. *149.000. 486479.
Zion Agency. 781403. 1.380.000. 489946, 281774. r furaUI—d. phone. rpMgera.or.

" J ""
. W? SSS7. '“o'f! CONTBS8A I””'

gas. Immediate entry. 65S435. Holon. Sokolow. l room flat + available for viewing every U0.000km.. IL480.000, un- —
oro

:

—
"ZT’n 1973 Flat 128. well-kept. ILOOD,000.

North Ttl Aviv, 3. root flat,
cjnvenfenees. 2.800 + guarantee. aSSSS. weft Uept. 04^62689. 04- - -- :

pergola, phone, alrcandlfloncr. £* receiver, lawyer Dina Kar, — — — —— ie
-'

3 p«_ t 12 ? Poxner 9-8
Immediate entry. 412521, after Holon. new 3. unfurnished. 03- 43*41-2, lawyer, Bezalel car Fair. Car City, Sundays, ,39®- 1WB ' B*501I^iof?

ceUent + Welsburg. Rebovot.

Sale. Afeka. 3 family cottages. 14 room flat. Ibn Gvirol. 2nd
under construction. Isralom, 03- floor. 03-444824. 033-91166.

Sale, freestanding house,
Rehasslm, dunam land. *70.000.
02-837448

Arlosoroff-Dlzengoff. 14, .hall,
phone. 03-414318. afternoons.

Flats lor Rent

Z—2% ROOMS

5S* North - 2^- baJcony- oa-«<»03.
empty rooms + 230sq.m. court- Bhahbal . 02-661332. week.
yard. 7 Atzmon. Tel Aviv, offers
accepted. 03-416097. 2. phone. Rehov Stern. TpI Aviv To let. new. empty. 4 room flat. . « _ _
Knf Vnm rental h™.«e + nhnn* W-238603. 03-245086. evenings not Ramat Aviv. 03-M2M4. 32.00- Furnished RoomsNof Yam, rental. house + phone. Shabbat. 24.00. 16.00-18.00, not Shabbat

BavU. to let. luxury 5%. new. 13-00. r?0S57. not Shabbat.

fc%^a%nirraediate
‘ To let. 3 rooms, partly furnished. **kxx>x>oo«xx^^

SggLgESi SJSSSs between Frlshmann-Gordoa FlimishpH
North Tel Aviv.' monthly rental. 3 223088.

*

rooms, for living quarters. 440369. Holon. Immediate. 3. furn:

Nochman. 2896 J 9, beginning Tuesdays. Thursdays, till 22.00.
' Paint, year test. 742938

price IL2.000.000. - -
*

Holon. Immediate. 3. furnished,
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 8lh floor, phone. 803882.

Flats lor Rent
— : Glvatayim, 3, new. lift, phone.

Hulon. monthly ront, 4 rooms, parking. 03-727419.

*330. 938384, not Shabbat.
418191. not Shabbat.

4 rooms, 3rd floor, in one of the

* 1966 Fiat 000. 02-227415 -fl. work;.-

ALFA ROMEO FLAT
'

ib-bwo..

1980 .127. personal import, . lid-

.

Alfa Sud. 74. good, 80.000km. 03- Fiat 132. 2000, 1978. 24.000km.. as mediale delivery, set price. 04-

wro3i - new. airconditioning, radio. 6W315, 04-M8452. ..

Giulia Super. 1300, 1973, 90,000, ae-
282a87 > mornings. 419318. 1979 124. personal ImpoiV lm-

cond, well kept. 03-2S93B7. evenings. * mediate delivery, wt price. 04-..

HenUya Pltuah. rental, houses
and flats, furnished /unfurnished,
from *290. 938384.from *290. 038384. Ramal Aviv. 2^. 1st floor, possi-

Sale or exchange for villa, 4

b
in
e
14rPanal0n ' 0M“,n ' °3'

Bavll. 2 ta. 2nd floor. lift, new fur- Ramat Aviv. Rehov Anderson Elderly gentleman. Russian- Tel. 884365 or 29-7 Kaf Tel mol luxurious buildings In ««07. 449234.
nlture, bargain. 263063 unfurnished. 3. 4th floor. 00 Uft Polish, room In Tel Aviv. 03- Bcnovcmbcr. Ramat Honassl, Petacb Tlkva, lift, parking iL*i/

.
a,0U0, 03-241700. 284387,

r 5 : *260.429604. 284702. Bat Yam. space, for l year or Less, from cvcnlnPH ' ia8 74.103,000

ijSSSBi— * mediate delivery, set price. 04-.

Flat 131 S. 1970. automatic. W6218, 04-666482.

New Flat! ! Monthly payments!!
No Interest!! Private and corn-

developed farm, centre. $238,000. -

Skfriat Hen, 42 Ibn Gvirol. Tel North. 2^. spacious, front 2nd

Tel Aviv, furnished room for Furnished l 1* rooms. North Tel Holon. Shcnkcr. 3 furnished, Nwember 1. 03-928438. not Shah

woman. 299898. from 14.00, not Aviv, kitchen privileges, phone. IL5.300. 8*8972.

W8 74. 105.000km.. excellent con- merelal. M^a-ron system. Asia
ditlon Improvements, immediate House. 4 Wetemann.ieiAtfv. OS-
transfer. 429603. 210181. 0B.0017. 00. - Ramat “

floor, 244640. not Shabbat.

Hoflt. near Netanya. 5 room villa. North, quiet. 2 nice, 2nd floor,
large area. *180,000. 02-027327, not front. 233383.

Shabbat.

2. central Tel Aviv, for office

preferred. Tel. 250882.

Klryat Shalom. 314. new, for cou-

Ban&iS!"- T"- ” hh™. ->-*« JSiWu
.VuSi.

Be
p
c

^: = I

s

Water, nlrcondillonlng. parking.
Iift parkin-

-

heatlne mamilfT-
ILl ?5 .

0«> 700X26. 768302 Shabbat wll your car. ask for a free se-

Bcautlful room. Koznluky. 32 249719, afternoon.
• ccn'j *-iew $300 . 719773, 93916S.

772935. Eitnn-Nurll. cond advert in the double advan-

Sdcrol Ben GnrJon. 243007.

Shabbat.

~—~

.

77771 1 1 — :
‘ "'“““V tage framework.

.
with Luah 633373. work.

8pt Yam. 3, furnished, 3rd floor, Pctach Tu,vah, 2!t . 2nd floor.
Aud* Stj 10?4 * Tel. Headif

1974 124 Special, one owne.r.r ^

Ben Yehuda. Tel Aviv, vicinity.

—— — Immediate. 214 modern, lift, work. 807843. oooooooootwoooocxxxxjoooocxxxx

Frame on halfdunam In nice area parking. 03-4 11021 from 14.00*
“— ,

“ “ Fink WqnfpA
in Ramat Hasharon. 130 20.00. Furnlahed_ penthouse. 2

" IRIS nalllCU
Lamerkav. for sale. 478979.

~—:
; :

;
Bcwnln. Bainju Can. sew. ‘— —- -—

7
- - North, quiet! !! 2 large, ground 722139. office; 739662. home. Ben Yehuda. Tel Aviv, vicinity.

Border ShUtun Dan and Z&hala, 6 floor Tor living quarters or clinic.
. navld required 2. 2 Vi rooms, keymoney.

room penthouse with roof, lovely 03-220932. H5*f. uavia Hameiech.
area. «80.000. 03-473218. Mlgdaloi David Hamelech, 3-4 tSSSL

Between Dlzengoff and room flats. Isralom. 03-238406. Isralom Ltd. reoulrea flats, of-
SWkun Dan. luxurious cottage be- municipality rShlomo Hamelech- ——7— — —

fte^3 for Bn |C , rent, for
Ing built in special style. 8 rooms. Cordon ). 2 rooms, fully fur* room nata

- foreign events, 03-226234. 03-
4 levels, with separate work of- nlshed. Suited for office etc. $58,- Isralom. 03-228224.

pie without children. 612465,
_ rnririri rn r,r,r,nr,

Ramat Hanaasl. Details, 02- 054.74681. after 19. 3fl! evenlnrs.
’ 03 -2j4S84 . work hours.

uinrlr HiniS. UVVVOOOOwOWWOlXA»t)LA30W-XA^' ga.eu *
Pctach Tlkva, 3. lsl floor, for

Dan
couple only. 057-73590. evenings.

T^l02° ftftcrnoo°9.

_ _ncn
7 Fiat 125 special, 1972. new motor,

1972 Audi 75. 286262, mornings: price IL125.000. 03-920849. FORD

To rent. 2 rooms, kitchen, fur-
nlahcd - central Bnei Brak. passport-tc-passport. 02-Ym70".“ ’ Escort 1100: 4 doora. ' 107f.

:

,99325-
. T_. . .... -

—
Fiat 126, 1974. 31,000km. 03-T70324, 73,000km., one owner. 085-82872.

, . . 1974 Audi 100 GL. automatic, one Afipr-noons
— “ “ '""r 1

.-

<S2Bl
n?!2a^ft /^lshcd

- owner, 57.090km. power steering. —: Brand new Fords, up to B0W-in -J

phone. 03- 1 39943, 03-414363. 709243. not Shabbat. 137, 4 door; 124, elegant. 03: monthly instalments, 3 financing-

loiuAi RSicrnoons. H»r>livn 49 Shalva.
111

.

111 '

B5S1HLSSSS Cortina 1600. automatic. 1973. one
1974 100 GL. 63.000km.. excellent. fj«i 600 V, 68. excellent condition, owner. Tel. 03-233974. 006-96790.

'

rendition, all amenities. 2S219B.
1

. . . ,
T -

jassport lo-passport. 02-719170.

ACC. 887631, 849030. 000. 223832.

foreign
236405.

phone. 03-739945. 03-414863.

Safcd. lovely view. 3 rooms + half Immediate. Bavll

" * on Ibn-Gvlrol. partially fur- Monthly rental. 2*4. 3, phone, i 1 14 ROOMS
. * 2nd nlshed. no phone, 239208.

, Lion, fitted cupboards. L ^ ttUUMS

K
.

lr
?
n
J

a
,vPiS

B
*'r.

eo”?l

S?
fy fur' 1976 Audi 100 L. 1600. one owner,

nlshed. 755368. after 14.00. 4Slfl30.

Glvatayim, 3 furnished, phone, 1978 Audi 100 L. excellent condl-

WLai Brand new Fords, up to BOW-in - -

127, 4 door; 124, elegant. 03: monthly instalments, 8 financing^--;

233112. personal import. possIbUlilcfl. Introman.-8 Derech— -

,
' ~ Petah Tikva.' Te] Atflv. Tsl.

For sale. Flat 74. excellent. 190,-
flZ569d .913829

000. 03-241760. 03-2S438?. evealngs. • — ~-r.—- Ford Tranaft. 2000, 1971. after .

lia. Ramat Oan-Bnei Brak monthly rental. 03.723461. after tlon. Sfi.OOOkni.. paasporl-to- New Flats. Ull B0r^ In monhthly overhaul, Hcen'ce forvlO-
hminHnrv IfH fl/wiv son rvut lo .W. DnunAri TaI nfl _ .... ^ a v_ ........ ..jiV fwt ./

floor, serious only, phone. 460349. Ramat Aviv linnCw building. BS 1^- Ramat Oan-Bnei Brak monthly rental. 03-723461. after tlon.' 35.000km.. passporl-to-' Hcw „Hia. Ull |Kr In mouhthly oJerh/SlTlIcebce MW.
Penthouse In Tel Aviv area for Naveh Avivlm. 2u . 1st noor. on 43 3926 • CxccPt Shabbat. Interested In 2-3 room luxurious boundary. 3rd floor. 820.000. ;

PftMport. Tel. 256147-8-9. 08.30- p«ymenu (3 payment plans). In- passengers, radio! year test.

“I.c MOaq.m., 8,000.000. pdlars. *168,000. 4119B5. 4 In NnHh n..|-i limiriftiJi ®- flat In North Tel Aviv. 263063. . Ramal Gan. 2 furnished, hall.
1 Mondny-Frlday. 932906. D-mnan. 8 Derech Petah Tlkva. ccllcnt condition. Amos, 085-

Sludom Intm.lrd l„ renting 1-i grouni. Rel, 0v Hw. H> rm. Man. aflcr « r° rkl "» TC 1 A,tv. MMW, HW/ -«»» '

Herzliya HaUejra, luxurious cot- 3—3% ROOMS work. 733310. room for one night a week in Tel Haroch. Ramal Gan. 459342. Givalaytm. lovely area. 2li. tTimAmiunm Flat 124.- 1978. completely new. Cortina station 1800, -1977^ good

iSL^Siaur*"* B.vi., ,iT TSr. 7 m .

.*”« « 42Lr B“m “‘ c“ M7-T!M5-

•

„ Hit.—» MmmsKm
_ _

~ — —
CinnnnA 4A1S7R Tel. 418o42. .

— •* VVl'XO pnlah Tl!ivn .1 Rnhm* Pflhhl Autahlntinhl AhnrJh 7ft 4 rnrilo Flat 1S4_ 1&7M. MmotfitoTv now. Ford Cortina &Uton)fttKr ^

“If KaSP M09^m ' 8'000-000- pillars. $168,000. 411988.
TCI* DHaIBaD.

-

Herzliya Hatzelra, luxurious cot- 3—3% ROOMS
tage being built, $200,000: 223786. •

office; 417982. homo. Bavll. 314. 2nd floor. + lift.

Hod Haaharon. aulct ares, house
»ioo.ooO. 45 I87B.

- —
+ storeroom with garden, halt North. 3 + dinette + cupboard,
dunam. 0&2-24006, evenings.

Loveliest area in Raanana. lux- Bavll. large and spacious,
urlous villa, largo, 44 dunam with dinette, cupboards, lm-
licence to build two-family, no provements. parking. 03-432462.

agents. 032-96267. ' N*wh Avivlm

» r
1
'.."

. —:

: 2roomsnrarKikarDlzenaroff.no Interested In purchasing 6 room „ ^ L__ l , _ „ .
Nahman Mibreslov. 4lh floor. 03- lLaeo.0oo. 02-663308. not Shabbat. 052-327236.

. j + dinette 4 cupboard. nusoo MrmtjnUi one flat, under construction in North * n«nw w lull. taJeony. Ramat M69bfl —7- .

—— * ;

wr. 03-448227. ve^ln c ^19381 Tel Aviv. Ramat Gan, gnn. 831627, 741678. Aulnbmnch.. 70. from passport + 128. special. 1978. original

,
•

, j _ !

year inaavancc. *
: Glvntnvlm. na-623382. for Mr u..id..i j. , GivAlayim, 1*4 + hall, phone, stereo + extras. 13,000km.. not 88.000km. 843330.^ ——— SMsastssss ssa?"--

-d .^ ~ ™™ ,»«.«« w .

Ramat Aviv, North, lOOaq.m., 74a2 ‘ g , 330948.

«**•» Avivlm. bargain, 1^.. ‘.frfSdMSS! ^ P,..h TU..., 2, rwm) . , lt™.,
liOsq.m.. high floor, Avra 03-220952. One room furnished flat required

f

r
?.
n

^;
courJ.vard. 13 Perets Naf- ———

—

142. Givalaytm. lovely area, 2li. ATi'mnfAVnm Flat 124.- 1978. completely new. Cortina station 1600. 19T7. good
phone. 052-22730. AL ibPiAnufl 032-32736. - condition, 033-96318. 063-96697. -

Petah Tlkvn. 3. Rehov Rabbi Autoblnuchl Abarth. 78 + radio.' Flat 124. 1978, completely new. Ford Cortina, automatiCV 1913, tot-\

Z .
Nahman Mibreslov. 4lh floor. 03- lLaeo.0oo. 02-6633OS. not Shabbat. . 052-327236. cellenT condition, 886148. _ ;

Ramat rammi — ...—— — - — 1 . • ... . _ .
. ...— Aulnbinnchi. 79, from passport + 128. special. 1976, original owner, Tra nail . 19T3, .'ghcelFebt -

77. GivaLaylm, 1*4 + hall, phone, stereo + extras. 13.000km.. not 88.000km. 843330. -'mechanics!, condition,,JUW.«»j.. •:

JS: ‘"“ mare- “3 - 7MM °'
1P71 Flat .2, nation. Tel. 613788. .

—
• :
— V.

during work hours. Ford convertible, «»yebn*— , Clvntaylm. ! faml.,. ,»te. B M W.
WT, -FI,l I2T. enc-9WMr. 7W>7.*

-

3iS nuLomntic. 1977, from

r dt> toning, one owner.»'* utufitiui. a iukb, hnsllnz and aircondllioning. : vsKug, ami — — — h i — wiv vwnyr. law- . •
. .. ,

• .

Keret offers "3-Icvcl eotiages In UOsq.m.. high floor, Avra 03-220932. One room furnished flat required front, courtyard. 13 Perett Naf- -

—

: : = 31* nuLnniqtic, 1977, from 10 t„ pf,i M«m Vwi.titim
..Cortina.

,

n^tQ.n>?tic^+. text. •
.

Raanana. 287433 between 08^°* Property. 421B36. ——7

—

. .... .
on Arknoroff. Jabollnsky. Jbn fall 1 behind police staUon r. 15.30- Bargain! 2 large + hall. Ramat dlanblcd. 27.000. maintained as l"™™.1 pxcA>Ilen‘ condition. ^j^J^erhanl. ILllS.OOO.

17.00. ofnee: M Ibn Gvirol. Tel
Horlh. 3 rooms 1st floor 7 MlCha >8 ^hov Michael. 3 + phone, im- Gvirol. 22M2. Tel Aviv. 19 ol>- Gan, excellent area. 239034. new, IMOO.OOO. 03-H48843. Sa : : ..899, 00-24808- -

r —
;

incar Nordaui. from 17.00. Mor. MaH^evcrtnM'
*

' Englishman necks flat for Sale. 2 room flat. Immediate oc- Glvatayim, 1 + large hilchen, l«E. l!»73. one owner. 06.000 + air- t!,? nJ
Bargain in Ramat Gan, Bnei — —TT—I 1 keymoney. purchase, monthly curnnc>- W Rehov Pcretz Naf- 318830. work hours. conditioner. 03-755236. LZ-CkJ;

1** 441.83. ~

*v^v
', — ~ incar Nordaui. from 17.00. Mor. siai47. evenings. Englishman necks _

Bargain in Ramat Gan. Bnei ....ii.w*
— :

—

77~.—Z keymoney. purchase, monthly cu.Pn{
,ci': 13 R«hov Pcretz Naf- 318830. work hours. conditioner. 0

Brak. Yitzhak Sadch. accular ?" v
"; *^,52?^ ,tfu flvailBDle Flats to let In Ramal Gan, Tel rental. «ai003. 05M35. tali, behind police. Petah Tikva ~ ZZZZ -AZZ, « Tr»

'

n,nolrinr
area, house and plot. 1.680.000 + ?c«ra - 4330fta- Aviv, Glvatayim and Raanana. : iCoheni. 3 Pelah Jikvn. Treuipoldor.

plana. 03-852224. 3 ««.« + riineilc. fitted cud- Ilan. 03-730064. Interested In buying 3 roam flat In
—“

;
;

furnished, on pillars. 204888. CITROEN° - — -—
M1MM fJLim i« Ml

^ • ~ North Tel At’lv, quiet .irea Ram/il Gan. specious 2

>

4 . 2nd nftrrmmn.t.

Ramal EfM. villa to «m. »00. bonrds. 901IU1. from 18.00
. Neot Afeka. 4. 3rd floor, roof, dou- modem flat, healing, lift, park- central* quiet 17 ycarsl. _

- CilnwnC.3.1*
752.4B3. Maoz Aviv. 3. no lift. 3rd floor, ble conveniences, phone, central

|nK , 03-2.-H406. 732687. 2
.

plana. 03-852224.

Tel., 729833. 03^0-14.00. except 44 ]T83.
Shnbbnt. T-T. -

;
— :— 1976 Escort, termer Jemal.;

1970 K50 Sport. 1977 engine + leSL M.000km.. ext-oltcnl. OMtHM.-.' .

Q3-415N0I. : • 1——“—~7~ —
; .

"r— 1979 Fii-afit.prrsonol Bnport,,lm-/

Split-level villa. 3 rooms, fur- — —
nlshed. phone. In quiet area from Sale. 3 + dinette. 3rd floor, lift.

December, $309. 03-743623.

Rehovot. Sdcrol Chen. 6 room Bai
villa, tDOsq.m.. for snlc. bargain, me
084 -A HIM). 032-32963. froi

ioz Aviv. 3. no lift. 3rd floor, hie eonvonlenecfl. phone, central
|nEl 03- 2.VMM.

H
732687. 2

f
n OiVRtayjm for rent.

,

bargain. 03-479923. healing, *3-10. 03-26X604. 09.00- -® “—“

—

wonderful, phono. $195. 656308. rfllUMFnDA, r <Ra
^ — •*•" 12.30. Grnliii! Rent your flat according Bnei Brak, 2** + hall, 3rd floor, 633082, 10.00-12.00. COMMERCIAL CARS

Ic. 3 + dinette. 3rd floor, lift. — - - - to yournDCciflcnllon’ Mods nimi earner, xosq.m. 916420. , ... - ."
.

>

»r Klkar Dfccngoff. 0M-B9939. Immediate entry!! Central. fjd..C3-2To2<2 ”
. Z 7777^~, 1 GlirUajrtm, for Immediate r*nL Commerica J Dodge. 1973. one— —

—

quiet, spacloua. 314, alrcon- Ramal Gan. large 3 rooms, well 3. 3rd floor, quiet, partly fur- Owner. 76,000. BtBiOO.
rgaln. 3 In Ramat Aviv. Im- dlllonera, furniture (realdonee Interested in flat. 2. good condi- »gPt. front. 7T80O6. nlshed. 314197. 1. .

, JTfl0 . lu ,

Im ^luSav
" ‘ Ahd clln'e far d^0P) . w.ulBMi ^ Holon. B„el Hralc. 2 . 3rd floor. Klryat Petal, lUva 3 room, for rent. SS ^er” r^SStim aaturuii.v. 03-243411. Kflmnl Aviv. 03-HM310. Herzog. ronovatCd. 780341. ncw. BU5BX. 737028.

in GiVRtayim~or~n)nL
««^CAF..IIs»IW.M-aglW

. 1376 Fiat -0, year lest. 743350. ,

J^phone. $195. 656308. COMMERCIAL CARS ' -JSSET

near Klkar Dfccngoff. 083-99939.

Miraflnrl, nutomatic. 6.900km. Ncir; Pvfd if-Monthly tmymefllafl
‘

Ptisrporl-to-pnsg}vyrt. 3lB41ff. No (nlrrrsl! !il*rivntC and-eottr <V
ID73. 127. 82.000ft m-. ooc owner.

*

CAs-oflOio-' •- HoiiWi .4Wfuninitti'Tf1AvSTaw1
:.— : :—.. . 4X3226..-fl9;0Jfrl-7.W. ?WfltaUf

from Saturday. i»7i 128. M.QOOkm. + radio. good.ihTKhnnm- 03-410228-oAo6-t3^0(H7^r
’

rtindlliin. 01-7M086. '
I

'

f
I
^
2Jiji.it

r-iV'P

ifrss

ie«

i.-j
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THE JERUSALEM CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
In cooperation with Haluah He'adif of MA'ARIV and DAVAR

'All classified advertisements for Friday submitted to Haluah He'adif by the Wednesday
evening preceding publication appear in this section.

ji'wn nO'TTun n£>n
*an i vnxn i nnmonn nvnnY)

hSe?^S«4!
1

DM5S!
C' 948327

“ excellent condl- Volvo station 143. 1970. 182.000km. B.M.W, 580. cm the road since 1977 Metz television and
aOOOOOOOO&OQOOOeQOOOeOOOOOOOO EXXXXXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 30000000000000000000000000000

tion. 052-891S3, second owner. Di-822978.

1973 G8R- IB.oookm. QBa- Volvo station ns. mz,
°S^Timm*

dl ' 2fl 89BM: work. naa^iMs automatic, radio. 063-33834.

1977. test.

Scooter, manufactured 73, good
condition, test. qb-481074.

mwt rmnHitinn
18
^2 8ubaru R8. well kept + 244. 1977. 85.000km. Tel. 903880, at Vespa -50. 20,000. Nei Zlona. 054-

lSffiaworl 1100-2, good condition, radial .tyros. 03-987804. - • wort»»43. TSTM/not Shabbat. Hogin

iSSS.SK Cooking Equipment Refrigerators
Ing and grill). 758112. , . -

;—'—" '— Bcl-Apollo cooker, gaa cooking. I buy refrigerators for cash!
Fbr sale, Sengine Vigo carpentry electric baking. aoaOU. Rent. sale, exchange. 824835.
machine. Evenings. 980990: "

297651

1972 Taunus. 17, automatic, ex-
cellent. 0*660256, 03-747808.

Forserious! Bargain! 1W Anglia,
commercial, excellent condition.

Hogin cash register and elec-
tronic scale, bargain. 03-4S4459,

New micro-wave oven for sale.

03*942490.

New Subaru ' ! Monthly Volvo 144 S. 1989. 360.000km.. Vespa Sprint. 88, overhaul, 2mo -Ms-atm.
6 ’ ^vw«vv«»vvw

payments! ! No interest! ! Private JU50.000. 04-255882. * David Atari. Rlshon Lesion. -- — ^ooooooooooot
and commercial, Mega Ron.

" ‘ ” "—““ _— ~ • "— 800 Litre stainless steel steam FumitUTC
System. Asia House, 4 Wetxmann, 66 GL, 1977. open top, radio. Honda 750 C-B-, 1978, IS.000km. cooker. 03-259386. -

Rent., sale, exchange. 824538.
297651.

Mott 18. like new. 4 years. 937911- *oooooooooaooooooooooooooooo IStiSi fnheriteS
U
£’4flJ'

5: Purchase evenings 889608. "

'

Mckor Hamckarcrlm! Buys. - ' — Amos buys everythin* is
sclts. exchanges and repairs. Warned, complete mini-market heritanccs furniture tclcrialdi»
Bargains! Amcor 5. 10. 11, 13. 14. equipment. 051-97259, work: 051- refrl^tora aESk

... , , .. 1 buy old books, manuscripts.
Washing Machines maps,m 03-756170.

Sale, American G.E. washing *! “1“?!
mnnhlne IT.aA.AM_ 03*932381 .

inheritances.
834MB. 878852 cvenic

1989 Escort .115.000km.. exceDent ssniu
condition- 08406191.-—:—: eeiwni. oz-417891. -, AA T
3958 Cortina Super 1500. Tel. lff„ ... _

—~~
mmu> ... '^973 station, well kept, one owner,

“ :— 96.000km. 0470,000. Tel. 749274.
1964 Ford Corsair,good condition, from 18.00.

Tel. 0W96516. .. 77~7 r
If. for some reason, you haven't

1961. Lark, IL55,000. 61-38 sold your ear. demand a free

Tel Aviv. 08-210X89. 09.00-17.00. 717057. ' 03-452483, from 17.00.

mnivii
oa*4M22fi - New Volvo. 1978. auperb. station Vespa 50. 1971, excellent condl.

08.00-13.00. 18.00-20.00. and all extras. 248288. home tion. spray. 254928.

Liquidation sale, household g**1™ »W« bedroom set. 083- « + Mmmenrial 98539.

.

evening*
Bargains! Amcor 5.

items. 21 Rehov Shasar, Herzliya
refrigerators and freezers. Kerur

“ —7TT ;—7T
Levlnaky.17SdcrotHarZion.Tel Interested in Hebrew electric

• . tirvUMirHfA^ a Una em InkhaoNf

Piaggio, rickshaw, one owner, for

Pituah. Friday . Saturday. Sun- ex- STSUSSS Bus Station. ^SS^JJS "»**«*

refrigerators. 828037, evenings
888873.

°

Yaakoby buys furniture.

SUSh *»-«i7Bi»i. ns. 1974. automatic, aircon- transport. 08-703985.

•1973 station, well kept, one owner, dittouer, 181,000, excellent. 052-

96.000km. 0470,000. Tel. 749274, 61180. afternoons. otxxxxxaoooooooooooooooooooooo

-froln 16-°°- 1 244
j,

1977, 85,000km. 902830, work Car FlnBUClng
If, for some reason, you haven't -

298M3- - " —

“

Tel. 829554. Sartoura. 053-31343. hcrltancea. 832818, home 451761.

STCy mink^ f°X
' Refrigerators bought tor high Davy buys furniture, electrical We buy old Jewellery for cash.— dssk

:
2,450v^uWe *5“^. prices and In cash. Daytime and appliances, inheritances. 830384. Gross AUkot. 70 Ben Yehuda.

For mtslrv shana: kneadln* “'B30
'

_

DOOHease-l.BKl.
evenlnas 754<U* 873631. 228808. 827701.

ndfinS SSuTbedi: Rehitel Shem’, »machine, blr cult making iiimkm nDIBVUllir. ullkUIL U1 B.H 1 UH ALBUM
machine, doughnut equipment,

03-280493. General Electric 16, wonderful

Hayarkon. Tel Aviv.

HILLMAN

repeat of your -ad in line with the Mntnrhilr«*ft
double advantage campaign of

aiOTOrP1Ke8
Luab He'adlf-Luah Maariv. a m TZZ “

79 dough division, frying, Jam fill- Buffet, excellent condition. 11,- ??j£L
tl0n ' tar*,ta - TcK a8in ‘

Derech Petaii Tlkva, 268394. ing, crumb grinder. CgjggflO. 000. 49 4Catznelson, Givataylm,

Sideboard (breakfront) -I- — Refrigerators bought, sold.

New Subaru -'car*, up to. 90% overhaul. 474664.
Honda 850. 1971. excellent, after ^>000

^
0000'^ĉ ^ armchairs , antique style, Daidsb Rare bargain at Dlmor. Tel Aviv,

painted, also at

SSealiy JSSf .77 en^!aSffl ^sga Sprint 87. very good shape

new. 08-234738. Tikva. Tel Aviv. Tel. 825698,
433434

'new. OS-284738. Tikva. Tel Aviv. Tel. 825696,
618329. •

LANCIA DL1400, one owner, 1978, ex-
i

-- ---ii
.

. .i ... cellent 742023.
H.FSL 1800, 3*77. excellent + —
aircondlthmer, radio-tape. 747889, Ayalon, used Subaru spare parts,

626813. 380280. 28 Hamasgnr, Tel Aviv.

LABK SP8SITA, CARMEL
Sale, Lark 68, excellent 1965. dual purpose, excellent
mechanical condition. Tel. 278S8S, condition, improvements. 720187. •

Yaacov.
Susslta van. 74, closed. Excellent
condition. TeL .753648.

- '

Carmel Ducas. 74, good condition.

Dodge lorry, Leyiand engine, IL90’000i^ 90ma-

' service areas: Tel Aviv and cen-

Vespa 30, 1977, during run-in, ex- ..
tre - 03-457080. 03-455311 : Haifa

cellent condition. 803860.

Stolen Cars dining suite, crib + pram. 063- 53 Rehov Arlozorov (Supersol JBBLgSI;
7 7MT7

' bunding!, due to renovaUons. 6 RcCrfRvrators sold, hired and
Haaorkim, Vehicle Sarvicca Ltd., We,tiaghouse dishwasher, as

^unge a^es And 6 dinettes not In repaired. 33 Chelnow. Tel Aviv.
service areas: Tel Aviv and cen- ttj 6 (w 420554 current prodwcuon, being sold at —c—
tre. 03-457080. 03-4553U: Haifa

JLJD,UW' V880*-
50% of former price. Open 08.00- Liquidation!! Self-service

'and North. 04-567481. Carpentry machine for sale, nod 19.00. First come first served. refrigerator, cupboard, also for

condition. 02-528722. _ ^
.

” — storage + display refrigerator,
Quality furniture from manufac- table new condition. Tel. 825772.

Amcor freezer 370 litro. Siemens turee to customer. Slgnon. Rlshon g^7Mi

rotary Iron. 03- 470173. Lezlon new Industrial zone, 5 — '

,—7 ~ ;—7 Rehov Habsgana. Tel. 997996. Refrigerators for hire. 250
Foreign made double bed. • ;

— monthlv. For sale Amcor.
Refrigerators for hire. 250
monthly. For sale Amcor.

springs, excellent. 930869. Not Victorians, antique furniture, 89 General Electric and
SbabSat Hanasl. Herzliya Pltuah. All wj^h^oose. new and uard. tai-

Sargain^ealQric stove . excellent SmS’S.'
Friday8, Satur' Sbechter' 123

hood. 111985.

For bakery. 0 tter baking oven + .

eupboard' one Kerm- Mv,^

Situations Vacant
Active ex-klbbtttcnlk to learn AvUr'^of^iaHjiT

1
Pet^T^a, 03-'

interesting Urid trade, chance for 90glfi3 . Ram!a . 054-23391;
exceptionally high income. 03- Nctanya. Q53-38718.

Cars for Sale

traya . bargain. 914457.
~ = fully guaranteed sales and— * s COmolete IHnr room + table ex- repairs. 2SQ203.

Peugeot 504 automatic. 1800 Cosmetician's couch and equip- cellent condition 8,000 Tel n in«ntrin
engine. 1975, alrcondltionor. lest. menL 56-10 Yesod Hama^alah^ 03-2M0O1. mfSJn
Apply Tzameret Garage • TeL Tel Aviv, after 17.00. — 24cu... Hdl_5.000- 04-72M89.

722888, 728888. Halm. —
....

:—7 '
:
~ Large Mexican wood table, 110- 11 roMn-mtor. im. tts

For photo litho* offset. Agfa- 220 +10 chairs upholstered ^ K
•

127, 4 doors; luxurious 134. Tal Gevaert developing machine, M2M4
P 000. 912391. _ —

Personal Import, 03-238112. model Fakollte 24. bargain, new. ; 1„ ai paymenu, quick supply, all

Sale several closed insulated to original cartons. 04-668256. Due to departure, antique kinds, without tax for new Im-

dffic^^Sks; wSiJtedl^ jjiai-galn. for sale. ^neTa! dry-
“d ChalrB + migrant.. Lebel Eliyahu. 29

ties BhciuJd rddIv to Bluoband. HMninr poninmont n4-fi9MNi Sdcrot Yermhalaytm . Yalo. .

ag~” Saarm-— General Electric refrigerator.
24CU... IU15.000. 04-729289.

evenings. and clutch. 052-28268.

Sale: number of distribution .

lorries, closed and Insulated. TRIUMPH
Interested persons should apply
Transport Division, Blueband. Triumph, 1971. year test.
Tel. 04-721341.

MERCEDES

mechanically excellent. 800848.

Ing, 39.000km 04-227797.

N.S.U. 100O, 69 model, radio, one

999165. 055-91265.
|—,
“ 7 ; 1 Professional upholstery

srs,' s3ssr-As“='"“‘
metapelet. Janitor, woodworker SSSStAS:
with children. 058-23183. 18.00- Required-; dental asalatant,
20.00. knowledge of Hebrew and7

: TT “ English obligatory. 03-455482.
Boy for help and care of —2 2 £

wheel chair-bound army veteran. Customs clearing agency re-
Requirements: Single, religious, quires youth to work In Ashdod
license. High salary, no ex- port (licensed clerk preferred).

— —
. Personal Import, 03-238112. model Fakollte 24, bargain, new, ——— —

Volvo Station 1977 + power steer- ”
,

”
, In original cartons. 04-688256. Due to departure, antique

tag. 89.oookm. 04-227797. Sale, several closed. Insulated -

—

S. —— sideboard. Uble and chairs + ear-

1970 Triumph 1300, 133,000km., « ê“ent condlUon,
XL65.000. 08-902211. 88.000km. 6371142.

delivery trucks; interested par- Bargain, for sale, general dry- vines 430382
ties should apply to BJpeband, cleaning equipment. 04-925151. —
Transportation Department. TeL Home, 921717. Bargain, as

wheelchair-bound army veteran. Customs clearing agency re-
Requirements: Single, religious, quires youth to work In Ashdod
license. High salary, no ex- port (licensed clerk preferred),
perlence necessary. 03-470084. Amit Ltd., 6 Karl Netter, Tel
license. High salary, no ex- port (licensed clerk
perlence necessary- 03-470084. Amit Ltd., 6 Karl

Aviv, Tel. 294441.

new. living room

Forvale, antique living room fur-
suite. 08-720854, not Shabb&t.

New refrigerator. General Elec-

tric. 22cu. 054-54519.

Mercedes 200, 1974. power 1971 Triumph 1800. excellent con- + " 187#’ wonderfuJ
' SatunJa

J' pooooocxxxsooooooooooooooooooo For sale, draught beer
steering-brakes,
225742-

N.S.U.

automatic. 02- dltlon. 751908. radio. 247008. afternoons.

-> Bargain. 1973 after overhaul Audi one owner. July Bargain. Slat 131 SM 1600, 1979, For sale. 200 tin shelves, as new.—

—

«
XL857000. Tel. 798608.

- test. 248292. alrcoodltloner. 04-521340. size 80 x 100cm.. including 00 Iron

afternoons.

1*71 Triumph 1300 Anril teat. trom '“W disabled. Bargain, Peugeot 604, 1972, 190.-
_ „ ^ -p-Vnn) .ntnmsHl. 1077 IW1 AAA n^KVIlUS

Jes. 45.000. 730435.

Heating
Lowest prices.
Instalments gas,

convenient
electric.

Prinx 4. 1968 4- radio, good Ske^r.6«SSA’
oondltfon, IL34.000. M-411461. 1968 Triumph, after - overhaul,

. tAMt ?nswu S" automatic. 1976,
Prinx 4, 1988, economical. 002- ra*304,

rare. 04^5872.

Rekord automatic, 1977, 28,000, 000, excellent condition. 04^M0840. Sanyo electronic secretary + kerosene ovens for Immigrants,

refrigerator, salad refrigerator.

Ice cream refrigerator. 25
Sograahov. Tel Aviv.

Wesllnghouae. 8 years, good con-
dition. 254578. alter 14.00.

35571. 052-33092.

Prinx 4, one 'owner, radio, 1989,

IL62.000. 924786, 925928.

'

nnp
~
f
r;m.

?aje, Volkswagen d^Me cabin, p^ietape, ies' Ibn GVh
one owner. 1975 . 085-23240. 197a.__cxcellent Aviv. 03447706, 03^55688.

condition, one owner. 2500 /0 . - - —— — — -

special extras, hire-purchase, tax free. Loebel Eliyahu, 29 Refrigerators bought! ! High
Fhonetape, 163 Ibn Grind. Tel Sderot Yerushalaylm. Yafo.

prices, also sales, reMlrs and ex-

rare. 04-85872. condition, one owner. 366875. Fireplace for wood heating.
1972 Triumph 1800.. overhaul, "Z 1

““ ~2 “ .
; Telenhones!! Record vour con- perfect antique model, cast Iron.

first-rate coition. 055-38368.
220Me

°Verhau1, X03^. 1^.^^l£^Wlditlt>ned, •al* versatlons automatleaUy. IL784. 08-296760.

ooeret xerusnaiayim. z«o.
prfee.: also sales, repalrv and ex-

Fireplace for wood heating, changes. Tel. 326997 evenings

11,000km. 241992.
versatlons automatically. IL7I
Sh&horl, 234204; Segal. 625957.

* ITS CARS B.M.W. 1600, 71 model, Cortina 1967. good condition. 1500.
NAP. 1006. 1989. second owner. u

238.000km. IL2 70,000. Work Tel. 30342.

• ^• hO^« 84Q049'-
. Sunbeam ~Sport 1969.

Prinx 4, 1988. good condition. TeL passport-full taxes, 18.900. 08- pjat 124 Special automatic, 1974 + well kept. test. 04-538213.
851373. fig* ; test. 80774.

' ~ ~Tg ~ —

—

— - - —
' Alfa Sud 74, 88 000km.. looked

N.8.U. 1000. -1972,- well main- 1*66 Chevrolet Malibu, good con- Flat 127, 1980, private Import, lm- after. 04-932160.

^ ananon, anw; aegui, o^wor. Dutch fireplaces for construction.

srsyr *004 '”3100”' 1"”- <*>».«.»«««.
t brand-new in packing. 459425.

300000000000/

53R“ SS.
rt

oiSSil^
ce^“t, Bar^- before Prfc« to- Musicalwell kept, test. 04-633213-

. t-reair nlmvood nlnr-non; tables "XUSlCal

tAlned. 03-778806, Saturday.

OPEL

dltlon. 04-914982, 04-31302. mediate delivery, fixed price. 04-

686215. 04-685452.1968 Dart, alrconditiontag. power aenxio. qa-eeoseg.

steering and optionals. 888378, Flat 124, 1979, private Import, 1m-

504. 1970, 150,000, paint,
bodywork', overhaul. 04-288165.

S&Jt'ZSS&on “4^: «73 Dodge moo. good condition 66^044)654^
mediate' deUvuy. fixed price. 04- ^ «• 19M- Fell-kepL

crease, plywood ping-pong tables iWU3iV'‘M
and garage dolleys with rein- In ctniTTl Pints Amcor 16. excellent condition,
forcemeats to prevent buckling. 051-30237, evening hours.^ sjataSiysat cen * rai E^^nc and
Menashe. TeL 063-79251. Sales HKmSTE Is^e! ^210 Wesllnghouae. from 45.100 +
waratamse Tri Ariv 08-247924. imP°m fr°m VJLAt

03-221968. uu__24.00. Zvika., HalfaT 124 Hehalutz, Beersheba.

880141 also Shabbat. “r 1

1 - 1 . 1 . . _ .— beror
Mekarerlm Taafonl! hours
Refrigerators bought for high man.
prices. Tel. 445069. daytime and “—

;

£yga?.”g: ES
Bargain! Tsdlran is refrigerator, drain
4 yearn. 03-756518. work!

Amcor 16. excellent condition.
051-30237. evening hours. Ifyoi

Ceneral Electric and

Nurli Kitchens, Herzliya. re- :

quires skilled carpenters, good Experienced l.B.M. punchcard
salaries. 08-985037, 07.30-13.00. and disk operators (f) required,
16.00-13.00. on hourly basis or monthly““

;
7“

! I
salary, good conditions assured.

Private supermarket requires
Tfil ^7^. work hours.

part-time worker for
delicatessen. Tel. 766703. Practical engineer required to

;

~ “ “ supervise alrcondlUonlng. Tel.
Part-time graphic wtlst (O for 20^.7, AccUmat Company.
advertising office, Petah Tikva. — —
903092. 731032. Assistant required, experienced7777“ _ ‘ 7 7 in printing on Heidelberg half-
Mahlsh Co. Ltd. requirea Inpirt- ahe6t machine. Tel. 03-784467. 03-
output persons for shiftwork,
afternoons and nights + youth :

before army for work, morning Scharf Restaurant. 41 Shinmo
hours. TeL 288112 for Meir Ber- Hamelech, requires cook for
man. helmlsch-style food,“—7 77. 7~ waiter/waitress, kitchen
Engineer’s office requires u^gerslf). 03-233781.

+ test. 063-83334. Ford Fiesta 1979. private Import. £* -
1^,:

,
a
,'. n

1977 ' “
03-221968. tiU 24.00, Zvika. Haifafl24 Hehalul

Telephones!!! Pushbutton and 43 Herat. Netanya. Amcor 9, good condition. 03-

— ^ ** Chevrolet Nova, like new. tomm^ate dritvery. fixed price! El0?.:
000- 04-932887.

one owner, test. 08-424554. 04-686Z16, 044)65452.

1977’ Pr,C® le7< El Comanchero, me- Opel Rekord’ 1700. 1978 model.
* v- 1 cellent condition + chassis. 03- automatic + alrconditioaer, after

Aucl 75. 1971, two owoers.
104,C70km. 065-40319.

404 \an. 1979. 3,500km. 368927,

memory instead of dial - njo.000 In cash, remainder In i5i22L
W»«nble4t-yourselt HJ.624- Interest-free payments. New and Friedman 18. as new! 887033.
snshorl. 2*1044. used pianos, accordions. 105 Ibn eveningB. not Shabbat.

New Westtaghouse dishwasher. Gvlro1 - Tel Aviv, opposite
Shekem. 347361.

Opel Station, 1977, original owner. 888580. work; 052-91477. home. complete overhaul - engine and even nga. Mornings: Orion
Baue pg automatic ismm Used Bechsteln grand piano, good ShlVCFS

Rekord, 1700. original owner,
1965, good condition; test. OS- ——— r-- vauxnau uiwis,

**** lteering- automatic gear. 910920. TAL. .ntematlonaJ Trade offers

Owner mosbav treasurer, per- .
' —1-7

.

1 — - —— Commercial Flat 328, 1973. 04- tor “it: Lancing fork-lift, elec-

sanally Imported car*, retiabje. Passport to passport, Dodge 2241212-8-4. secretary. Neaher * t.ms. exceUent condition +
trustworthy, down-to-earth ser- Diplomat 1978. New (800 miles), :— * — 1

11 Peugeol 404 van. 75 model, after
art»as Tit thoo—nAi 08-720881. ‘ New car! Monthly payments! test, excellent.condition -+-nlosed

of bounda, short term car ~ • - . Interest free! Mega-run system. BuaalLa. van. 73 model, excellent

deliveries?*-tK/ 03-822978, ~to Haifa; Oi 685M6, 09.00-1^.16^0- condition + Ford Transit van. 75

arrange meeting.
co^ttbm. D-10. 01-944100. F.O.B. gde Elieiftr: 067-S7079 model, good condition. Tel. 04-arrange nyenng.
g. Kfsr C2isbsd

. 08.00-19.00 740963.

°Sr'pn SrSmB1

** Ply™sutl1 Flat 128 station. 1974. one owner. Volvo 244. 76, radio, 38,000km.

1976 Mustang, special, 42.000 **“ 01-723602;

miles. Tel. 993388.

Cinem a.

home, 04-244158. Eaton. 152. j9“4 (August), 50,000km., ex-

Vauxban Crcsta. 1969, power cellent. all-conditioner. 255719.

steering, automatic gear. 910920. TJU* .nternatlonaJ Trade offers

Commercial Flat 328. 1976. 04- tor salt : Lancing tork-Hft, elee-M.nm j BM-M-tjarv Neaher trie, 2 bans. exceUent condition +

projector. 055-28679.

Double bed with attached mirror,

condition, for sale. Tel. 08-251437-

8. mornings. Ellas, full guaranteed sales and
uauDic oea wiui uuuiku uunui

, ... . , m u, a*niQi
bed-side and makeup tables. Musical Instrument shop seeks repairs- iO maUya. B30l.91.

modern. 263807. salesman, preferably drummer 00000000000000000000000000000 294481

-—: —2 * 11 Peugeol 404 van, 75 model, after
New car! • Monthly payments! test, excellent.conditionA--dosed

Woollen export surpluses, hand- only. P.O.B. 8078. Jaffa.
made and do-it-yourself rugs at

~~—7-— 7~ .
,

special prices at Empisal. .Soto Importer of top. American
^rehouse! 3 Rehov Efal, fflryat P^ducta guitars. ampUflsrs.

Arye. Petah Tikva (Geha June- electric pianos Rogers

ultarist. Apply in handwriting fifomnq
. P.O.B. 8078. Jaffa. OKUnpS
importers of top American I buy Israeli, foreign stomps,

lucta. guitars. ampUfiera. coins and bills. AuctlcuOaie.

drsughtsperson for water, :

drainage, sanitation and road Publishing company, well-known
works, part-time possible. Tel. abroad, requirea regional
238373. representatives and distributors

7
~

T
;

”7T
“ “ for book series and en-

If you re seeking good Income do- cyclopaedia,, throughout Israel,
ing leisure-time work, apply. 08- p q g. 46033 Tel Ariv. TeL 03-
2970B8 - 299611.

Blue Bay Hl lid* j Hotel, largest off8et prlnter requlred for
hotel in Neu=., u c -.quires maltre Heldelhe?- quarter-sheeL G.T.O.
d and fooo coverages con- T ,

4

troller. mlnia. 1 3 years* ex-
'

perlence. Please apply to aaala-
.... .

tant manager, Leon. Tel. 053- ACCOUNTANTS
37131. —

.

Assistant to bookkeeper and
Tara Dairies require machine off |Ce worker, full time, ex-
operators. shift work. 03-231233. perlence necessary. Work:
You don't have to leave your Job 25<nfi

:

to double your salary! We’ll train nJ8.000 starting salary for right
you aa agent and aaaure you high peraon. proficient In copying
income. Apply to Akarish, 03- ay«em . 03-925060. or write P.O.B.
29446L 3048. petah Tikva.

Wanted, free-lance writer, ex-
perienced teaching or adver-
italng. 2308M.

Assistant bookkeeper required,
906087. 905242, Halm-Moshe.

WrAySt'' Insurance company' re*

tlon). open 08.00-16.00. SS52
manufacturers of musical In-

Antlque- Flench rosewood cup- slrum'ents In Israel, Klkar

condition. 925773, Kbeg
board, XL70.000. 756854. Hashaon. Yafo.

717810, 782791.

tion?
281 *port’ .Renault 16, 1972. good condltton. Fiat 124 special. 1978. excellent.

ClOtn. 532929. * ** ““ —
Avlkal chimney atove. 7.500 Beit Karlbashy. KlkarHaznedtna,

calories and reserve tank. 03- new and used musical In-

Stereos

pipe and construction workers. 2) insurance companies, ex-
tec hnf clans for quantity perlence in above-mentioned
calculating machines. F.M.H. 8Pi,ere preferred. To arrange In-
Ltd. 424131-2.

sphere preferred. To arrange
tervlew. 280181. Bracha.

Tel. 04-716785.

Fisher component system, 50-55.

excellent. 22.000. 742968.

tj.irr.rvt ibtvj + El Camino, 1979, wonderful oondi-+
tion, 30.000km. 007-37874 ;

08-
year test. 03-875689.

PEUGEOT
Peugeot
condition.

van, 1978,
124.000km. 051

932471.

Pbr connoisseurs, tor sale. Valiant.

3963. exceUent mechanical condi-

tion. 745288. ' '

condition, 124,000km. 051-22889. For sale. Jeep OG6. fixed after.

Peugeot 204. station, 1978,- ex-

cellent, second owner. 052-96461. - Jinie.ttTO.CsRTeLSWMV^MWra,

,

1
- ask for xoni to arrange appoint-,

Peugeot 404, 1988. radio. JL120.- meat, from 08.00-17.00.

000. 03-862497; ' Oldmobilt Cutlass Salon. 1979.

404, 1973, extras, aircondltloner, Uke new, passport to passport or 1

radio, and more, excellent, to IsraeU. 064-08666, 054-8B222--

471715.
; Chevrolet

.
GbeveUe. 1965. year

Peugeot 604, I960. exceUent condl- test. TeL 800357.
"

484695. almmenta. 03-280568. excellent, 22,000. 742956.

Special sale, antique furniture. From IL14.500 cash, rest in caab. Sophisticated stereo system. Akal
silver Items, paintings and buy a piano or Melnick organ. 125 GXC D-760. Marantz. 3 amplifiers

lamps. Friday-, 17.WW0.00; Shab- pIsenntr. Tel Aviv. Tel. 220303. from AmcilJa Amplifier. 477843.

bat. 10.00-13.00; 17.00-W.oe r,4 • ——
after 18.0U. Must sell.

KedobnelHeahoe, Klkur Hat- Thr- best plcnns and hsrp- ’ u '_ ...

'

Young girl, experienced in flower Addo-X operator (f) required for
arranging, required to run plant a,oshav near Kfar Saba. 052-
shop, afternoons and evenings. 29483-4.

Sophisticated stereo system. Akal 411932, Nofer. _ •

GXC D-760 Marante. S amper. For lu hote i. electrician. Auditor required for accountant's
iT?m

477843
' pinm be.-. French polisher, after- office-

r-t-r-Ss! f:-r' in N.

oichords. lowest prices . Tax Free Bargain. Te v,a t Ha r eg ) ne. Reedy-to-wecr factory requires H Vi9
'

iJ
imports. Tuning and repairs. The clearance of selection of stereo ageWi commercial car owner, for *'st

bat, 10.00-13.00: 17.00-20.00 34-— ;
~—r after 16.0u. Meat sell

h. cer 03 w*s»fS r , . .

rira^.'sendlya
0

:P i tuah^i noar*Ac- olchordz. lowest prices. Tax Free ®.a ' J? gciecUon^of* stereo
Reedy-lo-wear factory requires

2*±j**s± Sffm;S
n^d ”^iem

e

2 tsSmUiMoijs ssjrssssvss-it ^Amana 18 frost-free freezer and coreah St.: Tel Aviv. 36 282504. cm->n procedures. Knowledge 01

Amana aircondltloner. both new. Zamenhoff. , r.„,ni11- q,„h<a amn <rti-r«a

’’ — English desirable. Working
052-91474. :

New Grandly 8tu«o_3010 atereo Vlta plant requires hours: 08.00-16.00. Apply . In-= .-t 4- ».hr,w.Enviish .Rsmat Haxharon. new and used demonstrators^ _ta;_ centri area, dlcattag_roferenc«land satary
Stereo set + Hebrew-English Ramat Hasharon. new

on. MTO. « Chrysler Slmca 1600; automatic,
isaport or (/£U*S tOT BBLle 100.000km. Tel. 223996. 630^43.
-53222-.

Passat. 1976, exceUent. possibly 1972 404. uo.OOOkm., excellent
163, year pp««port to passport- 247667. condition. 02-633660.

' 404, automatic. 1971, 142,000km.. 1978 504 GL. automatic. 02-226604;

exceHeat. IL168.000. 02-814983. evenings. 02-632493.

Triumph 1800. 1972, 115,000km. 1978 8ubaru 1400. 130.000km..
exceUent 420576. 680354. HJ.50.000. 02-668956.

Won. 6-7 Rehov Hagadna, Petah
Tikva,. SekeL

'

504 L. automatio, 1978, 34,000km.
03-8fa673.

•

404, 1973, automatic, one owner,.
83,000km. Friday 14.00-30.00,

Saturday all day. 738980.

VAUXHALL
VauxhaU ; Viva 73, exceUc
condition, test + radio. 778287.

VOLKSWAGEN '

:writer and more. 03-744271.

J.V.C. radio-tape stereo, new. 03-

763698, 053-51165.

Television, pictures, dishwasher.

pianos and organs, easy
payments. 03-485721.

338480. 09.00-15.00.

Due to opening!!! Amazing dla-

count campaign at New Stereo 228377. evenings.

part-time work, hours by desired. to: P.O.B. 1122. Netanya.
arrangement. Apply to Shllo.

~

Olman piano, new condition, (ai-o televisions). 55 Katxnelaon. ^ Z 71 ...

sssu ana-ag: l5BT^22KBJisaSttSTelevision, pictures, dishwasher.
wvamyim. ta-nwn. dustry requires senior marketing

tiles, and household furnishings^ of school sale, recorder set Sloch liquidation campaign at and administrative worker, ex-

Shabbat. from ll.OO. 17b Wingate?* (kl ‘ noJ?K 6 Pay™e«J* astounding prices ! ! L.S. Stereo, pertence^in metal, salary + eom-

AyaJon Insurance Company re-
quires bookkeepers, Insurance
experience preferred. 622523. for
Carmi.

Herzliya Pltuah. each, price In effect tlU 15.11. 178 gen Yehuda. 03-243856.
Halllit. foremost manufacturers

B— — u*-**™*°_
Why buy second-hand? New on of all musical Instruments in Purchase, sale and replacement

mission, possibility partnership. CLERKS
Tel. 650714-5. till 14.00.

.

Cortina 69? year teat, exceUent 1974 Peugeot 404, 72,000km.,
condition. 02-713065. IL215.00O. 02-810266.

credit! Electronic scales for Israel, KJkar Hashaon. Yafo., of stereo sets. Photc
butcher shops and delicatessens. New Rusalan Belorua piano, 3

Ben Yehuda. 2955M .

pedals. 03-261847. Ncmco. the wor

8 vSfiSSS

Gearbox for .404, bargain, tape OoK, 1500, B doors. 1975, excellent, special. 718943.
Subaru coupe 1400; 1978, 20,000, 1965 Mini Minor station, engine

W.lWi UUH,MW, U1IWM0a r - -— -a TT DA fWl
recorder with Mg tapes. 892498. 77.000km. only. nS40.000. TaL 03- 1500. 1908. 1977 engine,

^^^eecoad-imner. 1L80.000.
' Air Conditioners ;

aar5asssa»»«»

(3° Dtom) rmonyoutemnl add g„.,lu . Ford 18,7, all«r SS1 '

plana). Intruman, 5 Dereh Petah your car, request your ad a se- Tel. 02-666476. J2S
TUcva, Tel Aviv. TeL 629696, cond time without payment, in — — S5!i 6g3t£L —

78.000km. 02-810432-

uest your ad • te-request ;

without pagrment
overhaul. Tel. 02-666476.

cellent mechanical
637875, 663407.

504 automatic. 1977, original ===-SSJ=
owner. 28,000km. IL400.000. Golf. 1600; 5 doors, 2076.

the double advantage campaign Deux Chevaux, 1965,,11 month 1B78 Ford Transit. 02-664091.
by Lush He'adlf-Luah Maariv.' teat, excellent condition. 02- 1&00-20.00.Hv Lush He'adif-Loah Maariv.' teat, excellent condition. 02- ir nn-an nn

' 9QflU0. "

Golf. 1600; 5 doors. 1076.- " Bargain!! 1973 Wat 128 Sport.
automatic. 59,000km.' (MUM, Ford Escort. 4-1100. 1073, good Tel. 421744.
03-744502. ~ -

'

' condition. 02-868344. — “ . .
~

,

Mezeg. air conditioning service. 733075
new air conditioners, immediate • — —
service, hire-purchase, repairs, From IL26.000. good used and
Installation.. 656096, 658860. new pianos. Do Re Mi. 37
” I “

!
“ _

“ ~
... Friacbmann. 03-236458.

Kor-Or offers: heating Installs-

tion for alrcondltioners, IL2.000 Different model Diamond organa.

World’s best producers of 72 Bograshov Tel Aviv. serious. 1

musical Instruments. Weison. s be trainei
Yamaha. Viscount Etzem Hal- This week stereo sets and (creating
nysn, 73 Rabbi Aldva. Bnei Brak. loudspeakers from 34 well-known 03-28006.

869180. 880244.

typist from 08.00-12.00. write and '

state references to P.O.B. 14208.

This week stereo sets and tereatIng work throughout Israel. Tel Aviv.

companies will be sold at the lm'
Independent, dynamic English
Hebrew secretary to manage Im-
port company In Bnol Brak. typ-mn, r .m

.
j^-=g ~ KSSS^ffiSTsi.” SS^SBgs! Skktsk

8S-J5SSSKJ5
Gotcl. 72 Bograahov. Tel Aviv. brUliander. Tel. 721040.

including transport. Sale aU sizes guitars, amplifiers. Kawsi Nikko receiver. Soulx speakers. p r ivate - skilled "engineersair (•mrflHnnpr* 8MR74. nianna. drum sets. Halllit. c- i. — atVRun _ rrivsie. BKiiica cngmeei a

Private,. 404 van, 73, rare condl- ; ~~~7"7
tion. 054-57133.

'

Volkswagens. new. up to 90% in

t°°a' TeJ‘ °®*.' MMfbmtiea. &trvman! f^reef
925408, not SBabbaL Petah Tikva.' Tel Aviv. Tel.

Peugeot?' 404 vain. 197 4 , 613329, 625696,
1

meohanlcany exestient. test. Ymn- old car is worth more when

:
~7—

' i960 Slat 127, personal import,
agens. new, up to 90% in Renault 12 station, 1979. excellent humedJate.delivery, set price. 04-

y instalments, 3 financing condition. 02-521179. - 660215, 04-665452.

air conditioners. 054874. pianos, drum sets. Halllit.“ “—“ .
" foremost manufacturers of

2 units Klrur central aircon-
mlifl]cal instruments in Israel.

Sony laporccorder. 313550. —

dftloning. model 50 D-A. 09910.

1971, 71-2 ton capacity, including
electric panels and all

Klkar Hashaon, Yafo.

New and used pianos, Herzog. 24

404. 1971, *'s£® :

i

*®'&

•

For sale. 1974 Ford Diesel 12-10 accessories. Details. Tel. 04- Rehov Mazeh. 03-283153.
116.000km.. IU75,pO0. 03-863638. trup^ 02^833121.

IU66JW0. WrTOaM.

RENAULT

197 4 . 613329, 625696,
* — “

test, Taunus GL, 1077, automatio
Your old car Is worth more when

nooim. radio. 02-272780. 02— 235686, not Shabbat. .

agents, 72 Derech Petah Tikva. plat 860. 1068, overhaul, excellent
' Tel. 03-S809M. condition. 02^64854. 02-537553.

620461, Yair or Hadaaaah.

Taunus CD, 1077, automatic, New Car! ! Monthly payinentail
26,000km.. radio. 02-272780. 02- No intereatu Mega-Ron system.

o«xxxxxxxx)oooooocxxxx>ooooooo

235688, not Shabbat. . 02-242081. 09.00-13.00; 15JKMfiM Boats

Rlshon Piano Centre, new and
used pianos. Yamaha. Strelcher.

and more. Organs. Welson,

wormy ci

Televisions Aviv.

Bargain Schaub Lorenz 1980, Highest p
fromm Germany, warranty. 22”, 03-442842.

IL53.850 :
26” + remote control,

“ “

U>67,fiM. 459425. Miriam &

oruiianuvr.
Secretary with knowldege or

Private: skilled engineers Hebrew typing for import corn-

wanted to volunteer for very at- pany in Bnei Brak, half day,
tractive projects connected with afternoons, 14.00-17.30, 03-795157-

worthy cause. P.O.B. 30724, Tel 8. _

£2!: Experienced secretary with

Ui.hu) nmA».i knowledge of English for elec*
Spare-time sales,

faclory ln Wryal Arye.
03-442842.

. Petah Tikva, 5 days weekly. 03-

Miriam Bayer Ltd., largest direct 950160 .home; 03-263080.

S2K. TSSSfLaSW-fi import olerk. English, preferably
Viscount. Elgam, for sale. Mercaz Hatseva; Televisions, Israel, requires agents for dis- kZwledre at Ini-
purchase and exchange, vldoeotapes. cassettes, personal tribution of book scries. Tel Aviv: ^

M-S. 64000X111
Galstron speedboats, new and reasonable payments. 00 la- import prices. Sbefer, 14 Ben 03-442842; Netanya: 053-37473;contnaom Bxwaos. one-owner. 02-811474. used for ski, diving and fishing, terest. 97 HerzI. Rlshon Lezlon. Yehuda. Tel Aviv; 118 Sderot KIryat Shraona: 067-42031;

Renault 12 T.L. 1073. exceDent For xugj and Volkswagen pjat im
,

condition. 272635

.

owners, original spare parts and 5^5454, ev
Fiat 128, 1979, 13,500. 240778, ]B7B Ford Fiesta, personal lm- Mercu:
585454. evenings. ... port, immediate delivery, set 331969.

Flat 127, 1074, 40.000. test, radio.

02-533774.

r. 04-666239. 04-665452.

Mercury boat engines. Ambll. 03- 03-997844.

3319001 Russian piano, Krasla Oktober.

Yerushalaylm. Yafo..

porting. 03-621366.

Ram lit Hasharon. experienced
Dlmona; 067-50043; Ramat Gan: secretary, split-shift: assistant
03-720352. bookkeeper ffl- 481319. _

Doooooooooodooooooooooooooooo new. 03-6(12495.

Boilers

P.V.S. 052-23077. video services, ffl7”3”- bookkeeper (f). 481319.

Kiar Sava. Hire of cassettes. Come earn sure money by General clerk (f) resident Ramat
recording services and sale of marketing cosmetics, P.O.B. Hshayil or vicinity preferred, full

cellent, radio, 1LU0.0W. 728888.

Renault W -TS, . 1077 model,
automatic, original airoon-

1970.' excellent condition, 007-

72433. -

Beetle 1300, 1078, excellent condl-

Service to customer's SESfiWT
home between Netanya and Tel

dltloning. one owner, pa»port to tion, one owner. 7»gW.

passport, to be viewed French Beet je 1200, i960,, e

Embassy, 7 Habakuk, Tel Aviv,
racchanlcaJ and extern

condition. 02-714261. 666219.04^65452. __ Keren Or! BoUer leakitte?
For sale, accordion. Royal, atan- Aviv. **

Fiat 124. year 1069- au^not ZKJlfiZJS&SZ SS^S'S^S^SS Rtahou Lesion.^ Pilot-Fbrgmnm. EngUsh. g
Shabbat. Pinuin Dr 3 Ben Yehuda. [copper absorbers possible). 34 £; «ou»c 20”. an tl-colour-eraser, u new.Pr’ 8 —— Rebov Golomb. Tel Aviv. For sale. East German piano. IL53.000. 998987. ™

from Octobto: 29, Tel. 03-454344-5.

Renault 16, 1973, automatic, ex-

cellent condition. 453723. 937959.

mechanical and external shape, engine -4- battery. ib-ww>- . 38,000*™ 02-662295. - ouoooocxxx

SSrSi.
TCt Baa°Vem

.
Subaru. 1076. 38.500. 341541, work. rffbr^ reaaon^ sold Books

. 1
1 ?— 1

. 637851, home. your car, ask to place your ad a 1,1

Beautiful Brasilia, excellent con-
kept, thrifty, second time, no charge, our dou- AnesaanU

dltlon. 1073.914358. evento^ ^

excellent Volkswagen Variant. 1970. 1978

'

121 Special, 1974, automatic.

.voii

Saab. 1964, 1975 engine, half
anthmsHe.JaL50.000. 08-724851. _ Vo]

Bargain,: .IMS, with 1974 motor, £5£!

For sale. East German piano.

865887. from 16.00-22.00.

JL53.000. 998987.

time. ZJklt. 16 Rehov Habarzel.

Akaviah Security Locks require -
771— —

Installers with auto and carpen- Experienced typist required for

try experience. 03-294461. accountants office. 291270.

Tel Aviv company requirea 1) Dorina Ltd. leaders ln fashion

shop salesclerk with English or knitwear (23 Abba Hillel Street.

Video Cqntre Sterling, video French writing and reading ablll- RamAt Gnni require experienced

Before buying an organ, try the tapes at bargain prices and ty. 2) office-work clerk with secretary/typist for full time Job

store that specializes in elec- cassettes. 03-231942. English typing,.
reading ability. Plenae apply by phone 03-733236,

tronlc musical instruments.
cassettes. 03-231942.

.V^agro^^automatio, 78 your w w||1 bB
motor. TeL 053-9835_ .

registered In our books when you Saal

Volkswagen Variant 1959, advertize in Ma’ariv through Pir* 7104

bargain. Tel. 942808.
.

.
second time, no charge, oitf dou- ^.“5“ iTSSAKI professional advice. Yigai ggy rnankger.
hjc Advanlarc cainp^aCT« H&IurIi with children , . . A children s first ch£r»iho<*k Tchornlcbowikv lowest pncc& in country.Come 1

: t5ia^ OsSaoTS.
y

'

Sf
« nmGvlrol. Art mom*

English typing, reading ability. „ ^

r •.iMH.hn. .11 IZT Apply P.O.B. 3531. Haifa for the or 728627 and ask for Mr.
manager. Lcsslngcr. Phone after working

prices In country. Come hours- 453325
v. Kaminkor, 63 Ibn Gvlrol. Art monthly seeks English editor, — :—— 1

“—

7

riv. editing experience + arl Serious company requires clerx-

. largest cassette library jgSfigSfli 03 g273”' typist, full time. 651459.

intry including service to Ombo requires worker in packag- Ayalon Insurance Company re-

ncr'a home. Equipment Ing department + additional work quires assistant director tor

filming of weddings and in factory, good conditions. Apply claims department, at least a

. recordings for all sorts of 8 Rehov Hasodna. Holon in- yenrs’ experience. 622523, tor

nents Including X" and 1" dual rial Aren. 802075. S03347. Carmi. -

sum Haviva, 1 Straus.

exoS5e^^56.0O0km. 53-269397 BeoUe 1302. 1972, very good condl-
Rgna-t jt. weJMrapt, electric

P01*0"*1 tmvnU 03-233U2.

UonB {or all chJ]dhood injuries if!
Saab 99. 140,000km., excellent- oz- aru] mnesses. Recommendations Quality guitars, classical folk and
710*73, . for prevention of accidents and 12 string, original models at sur-

117 « finer i24 luxurious. Tal, ^Juries. Only IL250 (including prising prices. Yuval Guitars.
121, 4 aoor, IM. llixuriimo. a Mi « A— ZV%T> nvdiiM IF.- mrt9lHtMf4a ** l/IHkfrf.r.nilAt 7*1

aim itiiiraavD. ium aim yPC. laTWJlt DIMPltp Uhrarv wwta*

KuK8^ Ombo requires worker in packag.

VAT) . COD orders tOlMulUtrade Setoffkibbutz Gadot. Shop; 75 °T ?"K-dcp"rtinont.t^SSSSI^isA

from_ U-00. V -_ . tion. 750070. : -

. .

r

.. ; .•
.

'• Volkswagen Variant’ 412, 1973.

SmCA/OBRYSLER : year test 057-74546. - _

•»
1’“"'

.. Otar U»L

windows + teat. 02-710772, 04- Audi 75. 1871, after overhaul, 03-839322.

87857. • from doctor. 526365. Wanfnri I

VAT) . COD orders to : Multitrade Factory : Kibbutz Gac
Ltd., P.O.B. 10279. Tel Aviv. Tel. Dlxengoff. basement.

honw MaMa. •
.

'

•M.OOOkm; plus.

2307. test, 17,000km.

mSP.OQtLikL9370X-

SitaaldOw:2*64.With 2074 motor,
yeaf .hat; Ravid. 40 . Brenda,
Petffliyntaya.:- . , ,

•

OsryOie&siBD. .1938. lone o****,
BSJMOklai Tei/413S81. 289W0. -

excellent condition. Tel. 03*

418801. - • —
Beetle 84. very good, yw to*L

4B1367, • -

—

naif 1077. 49.000km. + radto,
5^0.000. 747483. OOCXXXXWXtaOC

Double, cabin 1972 + year,test. For Sale
well kept. IL120.000. 110864, —

For sale, barf
W7aa< ~ ——— - " Olivetti 88 deetrie

iano- 1963. Tel. 052-9107Q. New English. Olivetti

Wanted to buy. encyclopaedias jnopaooeoooocxxxxxxxxtaOOoOOOO nmalera. 733042. Sal
and dictionaries. Dangoor, 2 stnimcnti and emptj
Mlkvc Ylaracl, Tel Aviv. 03- IretS trade prices. Implc
611823. . i

•— - ——— recordings for Beta!

Sale, black dachphund puppy If)- 24 instalmcnta. Imm
TO- 03-251181. cry, colour and bloc

Carpets BlRck min!atiUrC poodlein.
YenShilarim

R
Y^fD

L«cly anUquc Persian carpel.,
cl’a"P|°" +

^ n
92^)00. 08-295715. UlJfllte*. 7WHJ. Colour- televisions ’

>

Art monthly seeks English editor,

editing experience + art
background. 03-227332.

hire, filming of weddings and
events, recordings for all sorts of
Instruments Including V* and 1”
masters. 733042. Sale of video In-

struments and empty cassettes at

duatrlal Aren. 802075. 805347.

Food factory, Bnei Brak. requires

trade prices, implcmetatlon of .women for regular work. Part-

recordings for Betarnax VJ4.S. Ump possible. High salary, travel

aoooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

' ~ •'
c„]«nifiii mare for aaic.- 04-932292 24 Instalmcnta!! No interest!!

Harakl carpet, silk and gold, for P
Sh bb .. Mcgnron system. Asia House. 4

collector. 81 x 112. 02-718896, not I not Shabpaw. — * - - -

recordings for Betarnax VJ4.S. umc possune. nign
— expenses guaramred. Tel. 773325.

24 Instalments, immediate dellv- between 15.00-18.00.
cry, colour and black and while. ,

Locbcl Ellahu, 29 Sderot La Javanaiac eo«cc house seeks

Ycruflhalaylm. Yafo. wsltcra. 03-255447.

Colour televisions! 2 Videotape! !
Expcricnced apace sellers, ex-

54 Irndnimral.M Nn hltMrt'l CC Ilent COndltiOM. 03-615731.
Colour televisions! 2 2 videotape!

!

Liquidation, flower accessories

shop and seed warmer. Tel.

260714. Rare Chinese carpet, 3,60 x
2.70m. Tel. 03-411313.

Volkswagen .variam
«Mgtoe. 02-224018. Attar.

. .
’ For rale, bargain, new English— . . .~T

i

~
2.70m. Tel. 03-411313.———- "

"

nilwlti 38 electric typewriter. Need cash? Original pu™**;
«3 Tel. 052-91070. wpbt nhvibih. Olivetti 83 Lexkaton antique*, carpets and objects aoooooooooooooooooooooo^ A'.ga." Coins & Medals

3000CXXXX900000000000000000000

S.F.C.A., 30 Salome. Yafo. 03- 00.00-17.00.

827621 . Dogs, cats, also pedigrees. —

;

Daily veterinnry service, spaying 1 buy tel

Advice. Dog and cal boarding, appliances

lost and found service. Anti-tick Saturday.

baths. We accept strays for free. N Soc
Buses 26, 1^41. siMorlJ-d.

«cgnron system. Asia House, s -mis month's offer! Agents rc-
Wcirmnnn, Tel Aviv. 03-210181, quired. countrywide, for houac-lo-
00.00-17.00. house distribution (30'r profit on-

I buy televisions + electric »-l4.000 investment.

appliances!! 824536, 297661. also T* 8 gSg-lSSl

SUBATOv
--Beetle. 1200. 1973. one owner. Tel.

llO0,.mOOOltta-A!

ovenlngs at HcchaJ Haoraanut, 40 -—

—

Exclusive campaign. 2 Qcula, comer 52 Allcnby. Tel Tourist

calculators Tor the price of one Avhr. 08-557282-3. f"“to
(tape + display screen). 08- _

‘ 453qw.

M9W7 03-23404 AnicoriJ. Sony stereo, television,
.

—
MWT. ygeimm ateaner. 230023.

Tourist purchases Israel,

Palestine and foreign coins. 03-

459095.

VOLVO _
automatic-, 2970. woU kept.

EngUsh°'WcdgcwoodawT

T

homas Bm-galn.^^
livingroora

(Rwenthal) china service. .03- tw®. y°ulh ^

Sate, coin variations and errors.

824075. Oded. cvcnlnga.

Sa!o, male purebred Kccshond.
pedigreed, 9 months. 03-745931.

Purebred female boxer puppies.

no pedigree. 04-720201.

Wonderful boxer puppies.

From private! Gold Let My Poo- pedigreed. 2500. 02-522472

pie Go coin. 625084. evenings.

New Spectra, white, tran-
sistorized. II.9. 000. 03-746486.
afternoons.

Bnrgnin. Cruel* 23" black and
white, 22H791.

Zenith 23" black nnd white lelevl-

aion 4 table. 03-200415.

Grundlg 5-hour videotape, in
packing. 1L73.000. 053-35697.

Experienced salesman required
for company supplying packag-
ing products for Industry. 751030.

crcninga.

Experienced snlcsmnn required

Ayalon Insurance Company re-

quires experienced policy tor-

mulator or controllcrim.n*
623523. for Carmi.

Import firm requires English

typist. 326447. 830892.

Import company requires clerk.to

Assist in bookkeeping. 62844T.

830X92-
_

Secretory for personnel manage-

ment. Hebrew and English

spenker. Independent ana

possessing initiative. DanrL 88

Gordon. 222266.

Senior secretory- office managoj'-

perfect English essential, tor

rloth-importing firm. 03-814720.

03-013442. -

cxpcrienceu sniesmnn requirvu
Comimnv requires aecrr-

to distribute Mill Bnrkan dolls
\cehiilm! offfct* **•

lhroi.Rho.il C.r owner, liSS“SSJ..

apply: Tel . 4,4103. Jnp ’hll||r„ ps.oo- 15.00. good eOU-

X-rnv leehiilrinn for privnlr in- dltlonn. for Interview

Bliliiie in Rnmnl Gim. betwren 2JSI01-2 or write to « RrDO '

fiK.30-12.00. 707993. Meh-h.-tl. Tel Aviv.

t
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nfrTTun npft
'ttt i viMni tinmonri nirnh^ty

Experienced Hebrew-English Wanted: adjusters Tor automatic* _ __
typist. part-time. 03-319891. and rollers, food conditions Cor Hal IS

First-rate typists for hourly work.
Suitable- 7376414.

_ .
~~— aoooooooooocwoooooooooooooooo .. io woman for in- Had ft”' 2 u. 3rd floor, itt*

Anglo-Saxon Netanya oftere: Klkar Hamedina, to let abop + Head Economist, 20:185. ex- f?fnk
1
4000 movement* 1.0W.Q0O; one room'

'

ploto for immediate construction, gallery, T0sq-xn. 224119. tremely pleasant, solid, broad Personal nwad floor.*^

—

^sss>—ssaj.
Seeking plot for Industrial con- Usaiahkln (not for cafeteria), torael. Ashkenazi. 27;170, seeks intellectual.'with means. In free. Attached 54:175. lawoman for In- 0*-*807(>a -

atrucllon In Herzllya, Ramat 478329. bride from good family. P.O-B. atngje, suitable. 90-54, P.OJ3. 97*. tlmate purposes. P.O.B. 4000, NeVeBbaanan. ReboYNebejnla.2

"

To let, SOsq.m. shoo, also suitable
4
f
901" 93980-

!
Kir™. ^ Ramat Con. TSsq.m.ywell arranged;:.

Bat Yam. to rent, for workshop.
immediate work, excellent Wonted, structural ironworkers. industry ' and storing. 841387! Seeking plot
wages. Tigbur, 283297. good term* for suitable. igM *» Ma220 atrucllon In= — duslrtoa. 32 fJabanai. Solon. SSS£SL Hasharon.
Experienced secretary for 807923. Bargain, for sale, basement, mediate conel

bookkeeper's office, consecutive 500oq.m.. Rchov Hafetz Halm, 0 f building

Raaaana for im- 4498 for 83888.

hours. 838819. Tel Aviv. o *v vo orr»irp Tel Aviv. For sale or rent In structure.

7 . — SALES STAFF Rehov Halahav area. 1000sq.m., Coral. 292
weeded, general elerk(f) able to V.. . . .

—
1st floor. Tel. 849340. moooooo

type preferred. 815690. ihhh Wanted, experienced cashier-

/m- w ...
' — saleslady, half-day, afternoons. Bargain sale, 2 well-lit. airy halls, ShODScterk (f), after army service, 24 Male Gruzenberg, Tel Aviv. 40-60sq.m.. good for all purposes, _ r

.

typing- Write to P.O.B.
’ “— ' Carlebaeh vlclnltv. 03-259843. Mn„ihiT r

8297. Tel Aviv. Departure sale, flat contents, fur- 2-

Bargain, for sale, basement, mediate co^rtructlon . Possibility Tolet, 30sq.m. shop, also suitable : : r — :

'i Mlriml
900sq.m.. Rehov Hafetz Haim, 0f building rights on existing far laboratory, S3 Tel Hal. Ramat Invalid, divorce, SO. car, in- Btondc. blue /eved. 23J70. seeks- * bftgg*lnT ' Niri

Tel Aviv. For sale or rent in structure. 500sq.m. minimum. Gan. Tel. 720487.

Rehov Halahav area. 1000sq.m., Coral. 292610. 288943. H ~
let floor. Tel. 846340. POootx^ooomxxxiooocxxxmQ^ ESSi’JK

Monthly rent, shop, 30sq.m. with

niflhLngs, electrical appliances! Monthly, rental. 27sq.m.. 275 Be" Yel,uda PHvate. male. pleasant, W;172,
1. phone. 458891.

. uwiiuifa, oiov
lntcrnatlonal company, htl 03-291768.

5^£™.T212M?
,W,,J,h,f0r

Experienced saleswoman needed For storage ,_induatry.

Gan. Tel. 720437! to itotebie P.O.R 887. friendship. P.O-B. 2022, Ramat ™rl fH«d^
Hadera. 20 - lOO^.m. for sale.

- Pg-B. liM. Holon, , . ' ^
Anglo-Saxon, Hadera. 083-38903. Capable, of giving- and offering 34:174. Interested in Intimate attached, goodlobktog.gentle.

w”11”* aner i7.w. -

f’. Z—

i

—

»

sincere love? Write to single (m) connections. POB 85,Netanya, educated, 44M75, In true don- ~ ott n'Anin ‘

pu,Tla* P.03. Minis Print., Tel ttauou. HMdrtlp. P.O-B.mn. a-3%BOOM» .

;— + flat (compensation possible). Tel Aviv. j—. room flat, spactoos. near-Ham*1 Gan, Private, male, nleaaant, 28:172, P.OJ. 38887, Tel Aviv. • icinvwwan. academic, vounr (25k Teehnlon. 04-2BS8S7. > :
- '

available for sale in commercial aerlous + flat, in refined

SSSf-wiMBf?
“ Jerusalem girl. 02-221743.

^ 3 e, w'aawa -

,
r
DOO/2oSisq. ground fWr. te^S?AWrW“' Clvatav m V, Bh , f

Established voung people, all 582^1vatayi». evenings, only
Clerk (f) for accounting depart- [house, 238104, evening. power, easy access. Coral, 292018, buffet, restaurant 428807, GI vataylm, 19 Shelnkl n, for all districts. Pnlna- 087-90602, Bueaer.

: - , _
«nnT« . .^.agiajv-

411554. Plai.

r.uj. awn, rvi nviv.
1 European, academic, young (28K Ti

Tburist and Israeli seek girls to with hat. la adult woman (3548),
“

tour Israel and abroad. PDJ3. wealthy, for tattmaterelatlam^J
J-

B82 Givaiavlm. evenings- only, ana support. Privacy, assured-
P.OJS. 291SI, Tel Aviv..

-i-—- -.3. room flat spactoos, near
(28K TbChnlan. 04-238837. >

: 7
•

3,Rchov Hatiabbl, Srd Cocr.Cup-
ZI7 boards and mpptomeoti. BM38. •*

087-90602, Eueaer. p.QJB. 29in. Tel Avrv,_
-1 Neva Sh&ahanr, Iftalmos, tin-

Warm and vivacious, 88, «^ks Man to ^not aniUuJ! ;Women^
-

•SECURITY
-For lawyer’s office, clerk typist. EL9.000 month, guarding personnel Dotxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjdoooooooooo
from OR. 30-1 3. 30. 236313. 222903. U1] age 35. after army service In fnJna4vlal Pramloac—

batUeunits. high Droflle, driving
industrial FremiSe*-

DIAMONDS itoeuce a-»?t. Shlft-work to v . „ . ~ M mund

For sale In Tel Aviv, 370sq.m. 03- to rent. Equipment and merchan- —7 ' -
If you are serious and Interested unsatisfied who loveslife. Private tree. 04-083888. 08-734710.

800371. 03-445437, not Shabbat. diae for sale, family reasons. Tel. Sale, occupied riMp. Bialik St., m successful marriage.Apply to P.O.B. 48088. Tel Aviv. Private, established, weallRamat Gan. 724240.

'it.'ans; Industrial Premises SSr^Sf"pJ.eD,l£SS: iXSSr'UXXVX^S.
; TS^S* ss^“*)SK- e=? gs.’ssr “3-“—1 ™

, ...
- ^SSLooJ^L,Ramat Hasharon area. Apply I “ ZZInZ" 1^7 UBengprroBnire.iWMieBPwj.m.

Wanted. Tipper. baguette with reservist booklet and ID +
f^So-^xon" 757M3 ?Lth llce^J„ior resiloraot.

workers for all parts, good terms, card. Hashmira, 16 Shef&r (near £L. ,„
‘ ' Grlgaron. 249131.

Bruner Diamonds. 25 Hayetztra. Ophlr. Clnemal. Tel Aviv, room “1M0 -

Interested to rent 50sq.m. shop,Ramat Gan.

DOMESTIC HELP

Monthly rental, corner shop, mubo in girl to 24. serioua inten-
BPaq.m. Dlzcngoff Centre. 282278. tlons. P.O.B. 680 .

Haifa.

If you serioua and Interested
^

ht successful marriageApply to P.OR. 46088, Tel Aviv. private, established, wealthy, in Hevcffliaanw,' RehovHkgaBl, 3,

Pnlna Matrimonial. 02-^743. Experienced and dominant seeks shapely ypupg woman.
.
P.O.B. TL4i!?°’00?;

Academic, European, In young girl, 37199. Tel Aviv.
.— :—:— ttt-:

educated. 28:l88,(m). Preferably obedient, phone- P.O.B. 1307V, Tel
Haprry my tove.

‘ R«hor HUle2. 3 rooms, lOOsqJiu,

traditional. P.O.B. 37880, Tel Aviv. — betog built Ha, 700,000 with VAT,

'

AVIV;
: Pleasant. 48, interested in

24:180 in girl to 24. serioua Inten- girlfriend. P.O.B. 18U, Tel Aviv. GfOUpS ; .

tlons. P.O.B. 880 . Haifa. d«Hi. aensltive and lain -
®'or POWHfUat. Trti 726174.

Guards in Kfar Saba and
Raanana area, shiftwork, good

”°m
« Z Ti i T Interested to rent 50sq.m. shop, tions. P.O.B. wo . namu mteUlgent. pretty, sensitive and Academics, join the

™
?ISn

n8"“ S,?" a 1 .!i
U« Phone, for restaurant, moot een-

- Rental, shops + workshop, base- singlefm), 36/ religious, serious understanding, sense of humour, religious social and cultural On HabasimAl ttt. iiev
and 3.0OOaq.m.. Tel Avlv _and__ en- tral place, possibly Alienby, Ibn meat, 28 Rehov Schocken. _ intotions. No. 4OTJ.O.B. 2150, divorcee. 35:170, interested ln group, from 25. 03-722120. storeroom. lm^«iute^trv M:
mod Virens . Anglofiaxon. 03-288181.5. Gvlrol. Dtaengoff. 471452. Hod Hasharon, new commercial Jerusalem. meeting serious parson, with ?T_'

r “ 77 — T -moots

^

VptorwiPt hnimpkppnlnf
Nahalat Yitihak. Rehov Petal, TUcva. monthly rpnt, cen- centre, bargain sale of new 25s- Private, academic. 32:178, very

accmrmfodation jESS^St 1 A
. Sffil.Si!UlaJS&m! p,e“tlf,ll lnco“ e ' V-Bl**- vmm. jtoasant^wrious. P.03. 8102.

Guards needed for permanent LSf
d
A™ifSd

work In Tel Aviv and area, good
conditions. Apply Modl'ln Welxmann, Holon.German-YIddlsh speaking conditions. Apply Modl’ln «“»*• no,on-

metape lei for woman. 4 hours. 8-6 Ezracbl. 35 Sderot Shaul - ei
-

times a weeh. Tel. 744333. not Hamelech. Tel Aviv. Tel. Buildings for Industry and crafts
Shabbat fl 3-269185, Max. *, New industrial zone. Or

: — ——.— Key money, bonbonlerre, in
To rent, shops and storerooms in tourist area. 440890 from 20.00.
Rehov HamHager. 860243. 224095. 30000000000000000000000000000

Warehouses

serious. P.OJB. 8182,

Hayarkon, Tel Aviv.

Tel Kabir, In orchard, house and
area of industry. 880893, 625116.

Monthly rental, 150-400sq.m..

Ramat Hasharon, metapelet for
Ophlr Cinema). Tel Aviv. Z^Z 7^ Z ^

rtcomraeadatiorui Tei- s^wiss:«&»rasaf1

Woman needed to aleep-ln. night-
DEWING & CUTTING- Monthly rental. I80-400aq.m..

ly. 8-8, with old woman living In Wanted, cuttertm/f) pattern- ^I!
0^ K,iRehov Shmaryahu Levin. Tel makerim/f) for part-time work; ?mi«

Aviv. Tel. 286573. seamstresses for home work. 03-
mornUlSa - 700U°'

Woman sought for care of old .§*,2194.
:

~— “*
Yiddish -speaking woman. Ramat Experienced seamstresses and SJ,

r
fj?*’

Gan. 720026. U.00-18.00. . rtralneefl for Eled knitting factory. Til "E"?.* 1??"

Established flower shop, Ramat Yafo. monthly rent, 100sq.m. party. 04-733856, Moshe.
Hasharon, for sale. 473064, 481286. structure and courtyard. 740026.

““— —~~~

intertions. Ho. 485j,.O.B. 2150, divorcee. 35:170, Interested m group, from 25. 03-722120. storeroom. Immediate Mitrv. 04-
Jeruaalem. meeting serious person, with — 77- — ; -aasoi*^

” -
suitable characteristics. P.O-B. ShUuv Society brings In contact ^" --w ^

Private, academic. J2; 175, very 22363. Tel Aviv. Jewish, singles in Israel and'- On.Juraes/Srooms, dinette, hart- •

pleasant, serious. F.O.B. 8182, ——-— - .—r——— . abroad: your age and personal 1 ly furnished, orderly, new. 4th_
Jerusalem. Private, 55, Independent, flat, details to P.O.B. K190, Tel Aviv. floor 510888— seeks, feminine and popular, —— uwr-.^T?1

:
Private, religious counsellor. p0BBib]e living quarters. 02- Bridge Club,' lessons, Aco] Fred- Multl-storcy building, Klrymt
single, pleasant. Interested In 221748. Sion, games + partners. 472954. - EUener. 3 rooms' view.- SL0479.
religious counsellor (f), pleasant -— —

:
— ~

I [v
~—

~

TT :

—

1

.

— ,j

to ace SO. P.O.B. 2014, Haifa. Unattached graduate. 40:174, In ^ you are looking for friends In 3 roams. Neve Shannon. Caspi—=s— suitable. P.03. 14129, TCI Avhr, Israel and abroad, write to ns for- agents. 85377.
Academic, widower, nice, preferably with phone. details. Yedldlm, P.OJBL 40020, JL ""71! — '

. Ttt
~

serious. 42:174. 04-738856. * 2 c Tel Avtv. Kfryat Yam, 8 roomnew flats for— — Graduate, businessman, vitaland — sale. , Shlkun Ufltuah 32. Y.U
High standard, respectable dance interesting, 38, interested In New In Israel! Swimming lessons Peretz, Haifa. 04-645151.

'

party. 04-733896, Moshe. meeting for common entertain- tor Children from 6 months to 3
. Neve Shaanrin. HagalD alley, 1st

Shabbat. 03-269165, Max. A) New Industrial zone.Or Tel Aviv. 20 Mizrahi, opposite - to afe 80. P.0J. »n4. Haifa.

Monthly household taelo needed information clerk till are 30 In Yehuda, various size halls. B) Tel Belt Romano, keymoney, 30sq.m. Storeroom sought for monthly Academic, widower, nice,

to? S2f £. SSfUl MT2 HeS?0
^ftw^k

Un
p^SeiS ^XSSeSSSiJf’SS 782342

SvemetTw 2riW4
™^ Keren «erions. 42:174. 04-733356,

commodatlon possible. Tel. 08- comfortable place. English essen- S lriv C? ~ Kayemet 08-231914.
High standard, respectable dance

448748. tlal. Hashmira. 18 Shefar (near *
1 Established flower shop. Ramat Yafo, monthly rent. 100sq.m. oartv. 04-733856. Moshe.

Bavli. woman, with accommoda- 921 161 • Mr. Walker

tion. for child care in warm, quiet

knitting factory.
Sderot Har .2 , oni 10

y
0 metrefl

ground floor, 100 metres 1st floor

Illinnrnn n + 200 metres yard, power, phone.

ywLjr. wiw—, xneeong tor common emenam- *•« wiuuibu irom o munua 10 a N(w Shjumsn ThnlQ sRev 1st

Private, pleasant, sympathetic, n°ar - 8 + dinette, ^mediate on-
i rt ni...fln* nniv 28-40. family otatufi not lmpor- ffluig pool, ciosou and baateu *_ mnin

P O H i«S TrfAri^- tant. Write to P.O.B. aowS/Tri pwLASoican gyitem. 03-770662. 2Zl&&i —

^

;

£lS£ 2225l ,

iet fiSL Aviv, tor 155. Oren. 3% rooms. weU kept, cup-
Established widower, 40 4- 2, In TZTTT”“T“ —

. .. ir,, rrmraT1 mi-ne^rm <n+ boards, corner, ventilated.
u.ub..ter»^w.o««.. ”!gz= ,—

_

Widower, 67. German born, owns giri (pretoahly + flat). P.O.B. club + serious partner for Garner Rotiacblld, *, dinette. Sntf

farm near town, personable, MM. Tel Aviv.
; SeSisJe. I kltehenc^boards, newand

educated, cultured. TeL 08-220123, private, 19:185, In snaltive and In- 282932, Haifa, 04-620979. ™ProYc?1:—

^

276a0-

Machon Ofer. tenigenLP.O^. 9024, Yad Ellahn. Jerusalem 02-241288. For sale/rent — 3M. new. 7th
floor, Sabiniya. 04-704006, 04-

248339.

farm near town, personable ,
89366. Tel Aviv.

educated, cultured. Tel. 08*220223, private, 19:186,
Machon Ofer. teHigent.P.O.B.

Divorced (m). no children, 84,

European, senior engineer, tall;

perstmable. extremely wealthy.
Tel. 03-220223, MAchon Ofer. •

Divorced (m), 42, company

household with 7-year-old girl, oooockxwoooockxjoooooooooooooo xel. 655637.

Vocational Training Givat Hem. Yazur. m Bmk. ^^
Ramat Hasharon, cleaning, cook- Klryat Arye, halls for Industry,

Divorced (m), company

lng. 2 children, recommen- Courses In womens hairdressing, various slsea. Coral. 292616. For religious, Tapuah. your of- Matrimonial, pretty nurse, 21, general manager, vary pleasant

dations. 5 days. 07.00-14. 30. cosmetics, pedicure, manicure. 28894a. flee, hours 15. 30-21.00. 03-24861B. religious. 02-284S84-. Matrimonial personality, a.“ lL^Pet^aIloe,
239525 electrolysis. Diana Tel Aviv. 4 — affluent. Tel. 08-220223. Machon

Todfat, corner 190 Dlzengoff, 86 To let in Raanana. 420sq.m. in- Shlduchei Mltsva for observant. Graduate (f). 27:174, religious Ofer.
Herzllya Pltuah. metapelet with Herzl. Ramat Gan. 226066.
cleaning. 12.00-16. 30, B days.
412630. nooooooooooooooooooooooe

&«£** • Situations Wanted ^q“r*.T^T£3iMT"oJ a^TSSkS: (0 . „ ^ M.

—
Wanted. GIvataylm. metapelet + and^gllsh"‘deIWKcar Je^l^iem* 02^23701, W-SS! Avl* « environs. Knowledge For rent, 120 dunams agricultural
cooking (kosher) for elderly ^n^and^^lleh ^elinwmtr For Mle , D Nahlat Yitzhak. N^wYork.

«*«» Evsnlngs . 084180766. Shavlt dMrirable. P.03. 30087. land Ln Sharon 4- waterri^ts. 03- ooowwxxjoooooocxxxxxxmooooo

Herzl. Ramat Gan. 226066, dustrlal structure + 2 dunam, of- 03-690372, ail ages,

rinnmnnnnnnnnnrririnrri S e,eCtr,City - W,OT“h’ ^ Tzemed, under Helena’s
——— meat, exclusive mee
For sale in Klryat Hamelacha, -marriage.

1372, au ages. divorcee (without), charm, sense Yount 124). oleasant seeks flue Afrrif'iilturn !

ed. under Helena’s mansge- of humour, seeks religions
pleasant girl, serious Intentions. Fergusson M.F.50 Industrial, 74 4-

.
exclusive meeting for graduate. Private P.O.B. 232 ^ 02-715791. Farm + 17 dunam oeach arove trailer. 905222. Friday tffl 18.00,

lage. for educated and good Jaruaalem
:-
8oa05. — .—. LTIi:,

" I and 700sq.m. shed for raising • Saturday, from 10.00. -

woman. German speaker essen- ?£?” t0 flerioua offers. 772504, Hafetz Halm, industrial

- - :——
sewlnjr machine specialist ex- Gad-Shat, 6 Weizmann Square! Matrimonial, the reliable and dla- Independent, car, seeks In- private., single man, 35^172, es- Automatic feed distributor for - ^lzraeU^^e n^, a^dineUe.

weekly. 12.45-16.00.
vJ^fntieA in repairs. Holon. Tel. 845349. creel office, under management telllgent. P.Q3. 7275 Ramat Gan. ublls^/e^^^ed^tM^dltlonal + batteries (Lerner) + charger. Dental suction, Aquarius, in

view- HAJI50.000. 04-23*981.
Tel. 424,34.

maintenance dotUhig In- TT) T T~~. ] Z T of Shitrll and Itzlkowltz, 18 years _ j~~T~T~
, L/l, T flat. P.OA 86701, Tel Aviv. 054-79294. excellent condition. Tel. 02- TOrynt ynm. |wrrifl T4M m a

morotan XSSS* She^er.^ industrial of faeto°rJ tiSSSnaL Write to^rtS 43:179. educated, plaaaant. In Bargain, new + old drip-
n

4th floori

mornings. 988693. structure for sale, from 100- 02-234334
' and accurately about yourself to xultable almzle. P.OJ. 2883. Tel irrigation equipment for ap- “OOoockWOowKjoooeooo^ IQ.moOO . T0p4A L

Wanted, meupelet Tor elderly
d ' 1 051 J8085, 1000sq.m. 03-220964, between

02 — — P.O.B. 681, Klron. X^StaK^hone no. proximately 3 Vi dunams + L,08t and FOlUld 3. closed balcony. 54sq.m.,
woman, sleep-ln, separate room. “2™: 10.00- 13.00, 16.00-18.00. International office will Introduce M ^ educated divorcee. hmr'rr -ltti-

accessories ContactToav
, Ylzraellya. Immediate. 228008.

08-442229 Specialist In home and Industrial , . . . . _ . a partner to yotxr kids without . . , . 0 nn‘ Gorgeous Zsraalf officer, 39,182, Nahalat Yehuda. Agricultural Lost,' largegolden retriever bitch.
- ~

sewing machines, expert repair, totarested to rent 3 rooms for knowing, plentiful offers. P 'O B " In Israeli sport lover, for School. long r^hafrTl October, HerxUya 4 ROOBfS A MOSES .-

maintenance of^roduotlon i®L ln ‘1U8try ' aouth Tel Av,v- °^0633- ' 3VSSS^fL Fbr sale, Croton aapUngs. rooted Pltuah, red collar and flea oouSr'. —
3 trora 13'°° 1111 machines, seeks responsible pool- J

20636 '

__ 1, _ * —,— Intelligent (fl. very pretty, Avlv. 03-282m^ Haifa, O4-S2O670,
r.t«l> w^nwiM . reward to finder or to whoever Rehov Htflel, 4 rooms. 120sqmiMIMAgBS; tlo„. put.tlmc poMlff,.

ooooanoooooono**^^ MUM. .1a*1* (S). In-
MMM. bought It (ro™ Wn,. «BB0,w mdM MMtmrtlM. IU«o3»

*

Experienced assistant for MgntoT Offices graduates ^704^163218. 26 Henif telllgent_aad decent, for Academic, handsome getting
~~ ^ mortgage. Y.

kindergarten and day-care centre sewfnv workshop for blouses and " ' — Haifa. marriage. Write to P.O.B. 20060. divorced. 32:165. Private. F«m to sale to the Sharon. TeL aooooqooooocxxmpooooooooooooo PriUfcer,643204-fr6-
•

In Ramat Gan. 722775. Bargain sale. 2 aulet ventilated Tel Aviv. No. 82904-2. P.OJ3.22349 Tel Aviv. 0fia~g8ia7 - a.__ a m..w ib*i.

pavilions, all sizes, all floors. 36. Invalid (f) to wheelchair + 8,
232654,' 17.00-20.00.

'
-

Automatic feed distributor for
Dental Lab.

Remez. 1 Dubnov. 3. dinette, cup-,

boards end improvements. 04- -

234273. • •

Sale/rent, 8 rooms. Bin H&yaml
Friday-Saturday 834209, weekly
981286.

*•

Meonot Geula, 3, well kept, 89s-.

qjm. 10th floor, mountain view.
•068846. . -

French Carmel, 3, dinette,'
modern kitchen: 52066T.

Romema, Rehov HzMhfcsms, SVi
rooms, new.' details: Romema
Company. TeL 643204-5-6.

Yisraella. like new, 3, dinette.

Wanted, m/tapeiet to elderiy
Tel 0B1-M0,B

- SSS=. ol^964. between
woman, aleep-ln, separate room. 10.00-13.00. 16.00-18.00. Internal
03-442229. Specialist in home and Industrial - a partni

Interested to rent 3 rooms for »h__ v,

<nalnfenance of^odttStton to*™** «««th Tel Aviv. 04-80533.

with Improvements, 4th floor,
0006000b IL1 .100.000 . T07948.

, j

id 3, closed balcony. 54sq.m.,— Ylzrsellya, Immediate.'. 228008.
ver bitch.

' ~

,
Herzllya 4 BOOMS & MOBE

Experienced assistant for
kindergarten and day-care centrergozten and day-care centre 5^,^ workshop for blouses and
to Ramat Gan. T22T75. knitwear interested In

Metapeletto 10-month Infant if), offers. 887320.

UUlCeS graduates (0.04-668218. 26 Herxl, temgenx ana aeceni, *ur Academic, handsome, getting
. i. 1.— Haifa marriage. Write to F.O.B. 20060, divorced, 82;165. Private.
Bargain sale. 2 quiet ventilated - Tel Aviv. No. 82904-2. P.OJB.22349 Tel Aviv.

^S^eT'SJSSto Wdow. 41; 155. seeks Europeari Private, bachelor, altroctlve and

^lhf^(£^sr * K tor„ni*rriage. 03^97761. after- Mbbute member (f). 20-

Farm to sale. House no. M In
^^OtOgTaphy

H4UB0,Q0b. Tel. 04-51*603.. . . -

Moshav KOchav. P”-250W. Buytog and salting camera and ghaar ADya. new,96wi.m4toblgh
200 head of Marino hybridised camera equipment. Photo rise. IbtL 04-728514.
shew --for. immediate sale. Ptowport rBen Yehuda, 298B12;

_ _
—

Sr.txflsh Mnxh»v Or«t.nHs-ini3iL ji,. • -i : : :
• • L V 1 , • . .

- rooms, 8 ftebov Harnu^-ttd,-

4, in Alienby. 16th floor, view,
nJMBQ.000. TeL 04^1*808.. . -

'

^atc^-^- gasasasasssuat ^ • sm'tsssr-*- r aar.^nr.-Ais ^^^4-^—
ELECTRICITY

31. hirh.chool graduate. French . JSSSeff'StoSf friend. ;08-. ta
:
^Wrimd. > B^ov -

7^: Radlokeaher English, management ex- customer, top quality, quick 764605- n*****?.**8*. Fl^andsecon.^ toq.ooq, -m. QH)2253^> . .

J ffifSSnbEiSeiSS SS SSititt! Si Kindergarten teacher, attractive, bi^to! to jgbr «le. complete tomJn Nfr ^ 828872. _
IZZZ,

exP*srieace - dtoc^U0“- vancement. P.O.B 18082, Tel Aviv. 03-828325: Rehltel tee. Tel. 04-738356, Mpshe.
reflned

ft

, n; 165, very wealthy. «r-mpathpHn m to are as. P-Q.B. Tzvl. House no, log, Tsvl Cohen. noooodSBSBSooooooooocmooooooo «“«y.
Opher, highest level serious seeks only »eriox». cultured, to 2067, Ramat Gan. For gaje, squeezed and dried ScllfMllfl/LflfifMHlS

'
.

direct Introductions. Complete marriage. 03-282932, 02-241288, 04-
.
~ eitrnz rinds in central and

MlBBOlla
. Must sell, 4 room semi-detached.

HAIRDRESSING
Aviv, for "A".

Bookkeeping. backlogs
eliminated, p'reparatlon of Half-price, shelving units to** of- ^'{^eSf^dfllior'SSSS!

vyon. MKUiuai vruuwu, xci . HXn*h« fimuer*»™in leacnw, luutwuva, nacnelor. 30:170.
Aviv. 03-828325: Rehltel tee. Tel. 04-738356, Mpshe.

peflnrt» very wealthy. mSo(() k
Tzameret, 106 Hashmonalm, 03- Opher, highest level serious seeks only serious, cultured, to 2067, Ramat Gan.

Herzllya. professional blow-dry salaries. 03-665630.

opgryof. Food conditions. 08- Flrat-rate typist Interested to
' a<

BS8373. English typing at home. 210286-0, Ahad Haora
' middle of the week. Leah. rental. 3 rooi

flees and shops, do-it-yourself In-

stallation, Scandla. 17 Plnaker.

IBIDizimguti.^floor.OO^a.
shapely .

o«.r. n«n’t deride before vou’ve daughter, of wealthy parents. —
M.A. student, 29;173 Interested to citrus rinds In central and
suitable If). P.O.B. 2U1, Petah southern regions. 053-96074.

Must sell,' 4 room semi-detached.

MESSENGERS Sewing machine mechanic

rental. 3 room
615239.

Offer! Don’t deride before you’ve Marry me (m). take my house. P*rt) vin«

. Tel Aviv, monthly visited Refzn. 16 years experience TO^^o^ reUxIoiis^imiy, tor Hunww dunam, no
m office + phone. 03- and success!! Under manage- Haifa- 04^20979 417030^

ungxry. «- -
meat of David Ben Gal. plentiful >«=”S. HaUa. 04-520979. For sale.

varied offers personal Jerusalem. gjMUBB.

For sale to Atilt, 21-dunam (or

You’ll learn typing quickly at the
.

*D°d
Rimon school. Tel Aviv. 88 Nlrlm. tcL 25OTW.

; _
vineyard, IL100.000 per Opportunity. Carmel, Oroasn oot-

• <*-<>«»»> Academic Instructress to Italian
and French, to todlvldiialz and Tel-

decomposed. 510243. 04-510244. 04-510248.

Parental You can help your
Mnm>nn>r + Vpnon-ncooter a

‘+hettel). authorized electrician Interested In purchasing relationship (separate depart- Parents! Introductions to your daughter without her knowledge.

SEXdrt j&SlS2£'. LSSSSSi ta 0“erfl - “
Ariv.^l9wSto).

Ce to rrilgloui). Tel AvtV._58 Sin th^ T^^d. under Helena’smi^-
766585. afternoons.

METAL WORKERS Accepts English typing using Lit basement, 60sq.m., North Tel 9fL®SJ? troductions.
Ben Yehuda, 08-282982. knowledge. ReIra, marriage In- ment. 03-245156, 04^886OT. 04-61371, ifisg and Braunschweig cabbage

SSJa-JSLtteRS:SWA- “
Map. 063-96074. soooooooooocxxxxxxxxxxxxmoooo 4 + storeroom, Derech Hayam.

OawJ«ao HdJOO.OOO. Tel. 227819,018128.
Naama 1684 tomato saplings. Orit OCaVICes

.

-—
* ,

- ~~~
- - - ^ 'Ahum. 4 rooms plus, 180sq.m.,

IBM Selectric at home. 052-27541. Aviv. Tel. 445086. evenings;;

Independent high quality English secretary seeks morntoa * . : .. .
engraver to modem metal plant work In Rlshon Lezion vicinity. North Tel Aviv, monthly rental,

sOQtxxxiaxxjoQOOOOOOOOOOOooooo Be rloue and cultured, for &a^ea^tmi. lor serious pur- Sll iai area jn Moshav Gela.
453933, mornings.

745, 02-241288. Haifa, 21 Nordau.
04-520979.

02-225701, 02-231932, New York

Highly attractive widow, 83;168; hotu* « d*vi
very well established seeks only Graduate, sense of humour, at- noura *

: ready for planting. Shtil-Tov Hamavrlk cleaning and polishing private garden, construction Just

Nimu-riez T.trT Tsi 0B3-2R4Q2 (24 ^ exterm ination. Licence 2250 started. Latlno-Dar, Estate
and Immediate guarantee. 08- -Agent. Tel. 04-268278, 04-252902; 4
763028. ' .

' Disraeli, Central Ahuza.

in Herzllya. 03-938293. lit, 150sq.m. basement , phone, She
Immediate occupancy. 452224.

marriage. Relm. Tel Aviv: oa- ses. 03-236097.

Tel Aviv, rent, 8 big, phone, Ira- » Jwu are pleasant, cultured, Beautiful divorcee! Slim and and beautiful girl. 08-925756.

mediate. 03-758535. edua
.
>t*d _*nd .

I?te,rested ln shapely. 26; 165; owner of much Arnlt. unattached II! Apply

— - - Interested should phone 001-22417 Triumph Transport, Sendees, Cannella. * large rooms +
282932, 04-520979. 02-241288. from 10.00-15.00. movement of household and dinette. Improvements,==— Private, a : i7B + flaLtaserlous xrom swww,

business fumlshtogs. Efficient storerooms, parking, 3110,000.
Beautiful divorcee! Slim and and beautiful girl. 03-928756. Bargain, farm, Moshav Glvollm, and reliable. 03-291251, ext. 808. . Tel. 04-253963.

educated and Intereated In shapely. 26:185: owner of much unattached!!! Apply to a comprising villa, land, tractor 24-hour service. 052-26942,
marriage, you can lnrite a Tzem- property, seeks serious, dynamic

reliable friend. TelevWona’s Zeh utensils, only 2,800,000. evenings.
~ V

Office sought to buy or rent, ap- ed representative to your home, gor m>
i.m., Tel Aviv. 221480.

For sale: 6 room cottage. 260s-

qjn. + 150sq.m. garden, -Rehov

Ramat Gan, 3% rooms for office, 7599000
Krinllzl. near Koto Haylsbuv —:

ed representative to your home, gor marriage. Relm, Tel Aviv: 03- hj.^ ShTn rnrTfn^ H«-»T.n preferably for traditional. 03- ^—j
;

—~
.

.

qjn. + MW.m. garaen. Kenov
03-245166. 04-88669, 04-61871, 02- 2 8 2 9 8 2 .Halta : 04-820979. HiShibAit* “Ilri 2SS3. M7-OTT32. Tzameret cleaning and pollahlng Alexander Yanal, occiqianby to 5
231932. 02-225701. New York 212- Jerusalem: 02-241288.

: + extermination. Guaranteed. 03- months. Tel. 04-81689. 17PO-1Q.OO.

(not Shabbat). 782607, 787787, Lovely girl, sense of bumour, es- 28, seeks American/.
from a.00-13.00. tabltshed, educated, interesting, aged till 85. P.OTS. 1199.

'Monthly' rent to north Tel Aviv. £££!L Beentheba
’

:_T :

nr*
™ 11^ SI Two fRrmB ' Moshav NIr Moshe. 261999. 05-885431.

Private, student (f). attractive, Cbelouche. Take the initiative. 03- hothouses and plantation^. 067-
991949 + Saturday. 94342.

~
Stogie, nice, s^dous, 26;175; Alfa Lava) complete milking

Disraeli, immediate, 4, Dtb floor,

central beating, paxlring, private

Post Extermination storeroom. Tei. 04-248662.

MonthlyVent to north Tel Aviv. — —— Been,hebfl '

i speaidng! eqSpmenT to flMk! half prto Gadt fumigation and pest
Neve ffliaanam* +^a^^lew-

ground floor, phone, extras. Pleasant European, 47;165. Graduates, not obligated. 83 +. no P.OJ. 122a Beersheba. due to liquidation. 062-294834, extermination one-year comPletc Mtohep. Tel, mm. _
North, keymoney, large grocery For immediate sale, large kiosk, 448561. cultured, aesthetic appewawe, fee, fantastic high-class tatroduc- phm,0 «!*«««« aa Judy. suarantee. Hermit 278. Tel OS- r.i«i *m<« n» r iwimiim 4
Shop, possibly all purpose. 221857, nuts and sweets. Tabu, ooooooooooaoooooooooooaoooooo with respectable Job to atoteble. tlon offers at once. 08-220223,

f f?' , : — «3759 ^-i24363 S iCTnnr ww i»Si
225346! Tel .312723, 316533. x»l P.O.B. 2078, Petah Tlkva. ofer.

1 Intelligent (f). For sale, centre of country, near SggSB: rooms. 4th floor, lift. 04-25396*. .— ~ ~ TT-- JriOfcS private. “ u***HWi>
'

.

Gedera. agricultural farm. Shemed neat exterminators im.' unnvin < rfinatta k<«Kh»W'.

'

Carpentry shop with/without For Balc. large commercial cen- — r” rr
-“—:—I

: Pretty and talented, chozeret 055-91137. not Shabbat. der nornnomlri'. Munenririnr. tixa ’ ’ -

machinery available. 03-823634. tre to sport, shop for monthly For sale, citrus orchard Private, 33:182, stogie, pleasant, betshuva. 35, seeks fine, religious — :—Z—: “ Ueenro is_ Tel AiHv^sStochi mmananMniw««»»
_ rental. 239340. 425655. bordering on built-up area. Kfar Interested In pleasant and es- man. for marriage (possible with

02-284334, Bargato, Fuchs rileage combine ^hketo. 0M-Sn9.To let. pharmacy 03-4,0197. after ———
gaba 7^90. tablished for marriage. P.O.B. child). Private P.oS!ll478. Tel

MatrimoniaJ
' Including accessories. Tel. 065- i»«wsion, ubi

Flats fOT BeiltTo let. pharmacy 03-476197. after
20 .W- Wanted experienced agents to —=—— —" 45276, Tel Aviv. Aviv.'

"
'

Matrimonial, Engineer, 46, Euro- 81354. Danny. _ oooooooooooooooooooooo

K^lf
1

blta£!t2i
!

|n
“"SSont^lwntS^offlle SdSS Sits. aiJwSo'to wtit. Widow 44:170, with child. 2S;1B9. attractive Internally and

PWWj^gjiM0**1 . 02-284834, For sate;
“J*

h
*J: Miscellaneous

braMh^toterested In active In- owners contact 474103. Amrkh&txon. 930261-2. cultured and pleasant In educated externally, seeks serious. JfiSgSSaL automatic feeding. Shorteto. 085-
, - —

vestor. P.O.B. 6,6. Riron. — —— — :—IT.".: and serious. P.OJB. 9211. Haifa. Ashkenazi, broad-ahnuldered and — 92771. Seekins’ Zvi Stern, former

Saba . 724490.
45276, Tel Aviv.

5 to Ahuza + phone, cupboards
and private garden. 04-353894. •

-

^ I^'000foriierto,ll,O,lJy- Importer-distributor rTT TH Y ,A Rllvahu for Pleasant academic 37-153 vant; dtocretion and success.
gggl *™ZL for quality rsSges^f Sheffleld SSSSl i to sXSie. p!^! Pnlna Matrimonial. 02-221743.

dying-established shop for ladles’ steel knives and scissors, g 16540^0. Tel Aviv. you’re alone and atnrln T»nl
clothing available. Katzenelson, decorative glass, stainless steel zichrcn Yaakcrv, 16 dunam table *™™*~"* ™
GIvataylm. 027618. tableware. Contact Harris. 27-19 grapes. 65000 per dunam. 04- Single. 30. Ashkenazi, pleasant. 2!!! tafca earB of y°u - 02-931743

. ==^== _=—: Usslshkin. Str. Netanya. 82993. established, to single (divorced or single (f). 33. nurse. Taabi

16M0-30. Tel Aviv. You're alone and single, Pnlna Matrimonial, engineer, 87, Euro- pas Hayerek (facing Klryat Halm female fla^ldeTRlvka Landwer. ?,r
¥.a-t Bhmuel. for .religious

Single. 30. Ashkenazi, pleanant. will take care of you. 02-221743. oe an. oleaeant. 02-284834. Police). untU Sl October 1979. Ad- im Yehezkel, flat 15, NetanysL. tomfly. 243812,

Single (f). 32. nurse, Tsabar, Matrimonial. mttoal details, Tel. 02JUB261, 04- 5-room elegant flat. Phone, eup-

rellgious, pi

Matrimonial.

J, CtiUUUIUUPk, K_ VIA n O.— a V * 7A BWUUJ TfUvUI
leasant. ’ 02-284334, Telex 897286. mediate. TeL 04-225323:

pillar D-6. View In yard of K.K.L., Lonely European widow seeks
Monthly rental. 2-room flat.

dltlonal details, Tel. 02-638261, 04-
ScbJel/eieln monument works. •*!»“? flah£^%.“5E'
first rote workmanship at 1 *!***£* ^Ino-parOt-—^ nrat rate workmanship at rZ^-r1

Bargato, Fiat 415, 65, ILSO.OOO. reasonable prices. lOryat Shaul. *52902, 04-253273.

Orbach, Belt HDIdja.

nlture. new from pastry-shop. For rent, ground floor, compar- country, see Haifa section. “ ======: =-=!=:
Herellya Pltuah. B38SB4. rial area. Msq.m.. 709 Shlomo Shdemot Ltd.. 134 Alienby, 2nd 5“™"’ “• *or marrla?»- os-

graduates f European, nice,

f— : —— HzmSrriL Tel Aviv. 240468. floor. 03-614199. 2^15: Oriental, all ages. pSna " “J children.

Beersheba. Oren, for sale/to let, — — „ ... Dnn'i mmnrmniu MitHmnnioi ds.«i 7Ci. P-OJB. 18006. Tel Aviv.
floor. 03*614199.

So^^° l

M7-3te66.
ale/t0 let>

You can earn 60-70% per year Now more than ever. Invest your DonJ compromlM^ you deserve MatrimpnlaL 02.221743. r.wa». “22^2^2=^
’ — — — (tax free) on your Investments In money In the Negev, Revivlm .

“ IsHUt Young girl (82). pleasant. In- 27 > pleasant, businessman,
Self-ser rice grocery, central guarantees of a big bank, njo.ooo. Shdemot Ltd., 13* Allen- Ma^v oflera you another chance temfent 'seeks suitable automobile taporto, very rich.

Petah Tlkva. for sale. 901484. vestment company, bv. 2nd floor. 03-614190. ** J^uble advantage cam- ”n b si bos. Tel Horoscope. 0*^gqg:

Photo lltho. offset -i.f eiasTfrom»M»
lit BmKth. conter. BaS^T- SmSi

*"

reputation,much new equipment. NMr Moghrab Hall. from. 31
iVi w Carml. Haifa.

——!

! : !

—

~—
r~

established, seeks investor- __ neai- 3 room flat, complete. - Private, teacher, sweet, stogie,
partner. Tel Aviv area. P.O.B. rL"'' electronics alarm. Gedera. 26 complete ctoams. 30. to serious. P.OJB. 34837, Haifa.

4827. Haifa- 04-883258. kevmnnev or monthly rent. IL2.flOO.OOQ. 02-4247)8, 03-911882.

palgn. Details to oil advertising
*•'

offlees.
aviv. — —

* . Graduate, attractive, soiiso,
investor* ^T^mT^eomSiet^ Private, teacher, sweet, stogie. ^orSd!' n^cKldrSn. -SS
ea. P.O.B. a.*, electronic, alarm. Ced^a. 26 complete dun^s. 30^ serious. P.Q3. MSST^Hhlfa. JS' mS^ge partner

;

50, pleasant, Intelligent, widower,
industrialist, seeks suitable.

Horoscope. 04-883218. '

'

Bargain grocerj-, main street. 23M48. 13,30-16.00. 4*3452 16.00- Herzllya. cottage plot. MOO-OOO; I^P^'l^J&lS.
equipment and merchandise. Lahavl. 86 Sderot Rothschild, Tel

and love- Kv***
P'°'B '

i0« Aviv.

Tel aooaoooooocxx»d«»^^ Zldklyahu, Einstein. Keys- 8haanan,.2-gtorey. ggt
FLATS 8-4 rooms, Shoham, CaaparL

Derech Hayam. Heinrich Heine,'

BVfc on Hashmonalm. private en- -

trance. Wedulays, 6*43®. Batin'-
1

day, 242120. " 1

Romema,! to Oren, 3-room flat,
'

4th floor, phone and' beatilig'. -

707020. . .

• "

New. empty 3-room flat lit Klryat
Ata. 04-281790: ; -

Carraelia, * furnished rooms, - •

beating. 253107.
. .... > Z-

4 furnished rooms,- her*

Posts Reatante, Rehovot
equipment a
623966. 015071. Established, wholesale beverage Aviv.

Area to let for shop or offices. contre Rlnhon Rlshon Lesion, sale of cottage atatrlmolill
1

.

011 "' 02 "234884,

lSflaq.m.. Klkar Atarlm. Apply: Lerion. 99989.^
plolai sroo.ooo. Price valid until -

Matrimonial, American widow. Money, „pnly with marriage.
Contractors

children, seeks Ashkenazi
graduate. P.OA 2081, Haifa.

Horowta, Maldan. 253255. 662844.
carmelia, 4 near Central Carmel

4-Etosteia, S-Derech Hayam. 4- + phone. -Tel. 04-87993. 04*85080.
u
.
-

'l. ' 03-242062. large office. Rellgioua, Klryat Shmuel 3-4 Hana^, 8-4 near centre. Shamal w roomfli ba .Gartnel, Tlyurii^

liflaq m. Klkar Atarlm. Apply: L«aon. WWh.
p]otai 700,000. Price valid until

Tel Rom Ltd. 284625. phone control. Do It yourself. Nov. I. 2979,'Uliavf, 86 Sderot

<>nlr.l P,Uh Tlkva. .Imply. 1UM. Rotfiachlld. Tgl Aviv.

business to let (women s women's lingerie shop for sale to Herallya, sea exposure, plot 8808

fashions), for serious. 03-922516. Kfar ahnMnranu. 930088. 932532. — 385.000. Lahavl. 80 Sderot
evenings. .

— Rothschild. Tel Aviv.

P.O.B. 22500, Tel Aviv. rooms, Mlshav, a Arloaoroff.
Haifa. 868049.

Caspi. 8C377-

Tourist from America, doctor’s Private, to feminine, gentle, pret-
Tel Aviv, for 13491a. ly. shapely. Idealist from nice

Attractive bachelor-girl, 39. seeks home who awaits senaitive ,hand- Villas & H0US69
educated Aahkenazl marriage aome. established. 27;170.

partner. 03-296679. 3228, Potah Tlkva. Bargato bid not “cheap1

-±-1
. Kitchen marble factory needs In-

—— widow to meet academic to 72.

Partnership to sale In serious. veator wIth outstanding protes- Hadera - one dunam plots for 852083. from 19.00-22.00.

reputable, tourism company.
1|on _ 03^7M4 . not ShabW building 2 ramlly home. Anglo*

P.O.B. 4157. Jerusalem. — —
; Saxon. 063-25901. Intelligent? pleasant.

.. h„o »« Centre Ramat Hasharon. — humourous? about 29 ,168. be hap* partner. 03496679

Large cosmetic ««». ™ 10
succeasfu! fashion boutique for One dunam to construction at py to meet you. P.O-B. 81650, Tel

launch giant prize campaign, to-
gale. Rented ma.ee. 082-30422. 03- Canel Tlkva, beautiful site, 3.600,- Aviv. wn

tereatcdln opening new branches ^ ^ 000. 03-755253, (K«w98l5. „
all over country. Investment In- ^Pivrfg: 36, pretty. Intelligent, establish- TTa
volved IU00.000-350 ,000. For In- Qivaiavlm, Arlozoroff. wholesale Horzllva Pltuah. and Ramat etj i army widow. Horoscope. _——1
tprview call 08-210202-3. electric business, keymoney. Hasharon, 1 dunam to e<m- o«63218. n^«,

rr —T—r 03*314428 structJon of two units. Beautifully ^

For sale, flourishing cake shop in
11

situated, 483988. 21. gorgeous medical student, “ad

841898, work. *—
—— — 7-- Meonot Geula, -3. new. .empty,
Cottage flat on Rehov Einstein, monthly rent, 6100.- 251220,
Immediate. 841871, 687581. . wpnfngx - '

centre Netanya, equipment and For rent In Tel Aviv, plot + “—7———77

—

merehandle 6. 063-2*492. work building license to covered yard. Private plot and house to c«»tre

houre: 03-429203. Saturday. 332480. of moshav bordering on Afula,

Existing electronics factory re* poooooooooooooooooooooooooooo -
quires active engineer, partner, LoRIlS

‘ For sale plot + S»sq.m. New
03-482340.

a a Hapu Steak House. Te) Aviv, 05*

Saxon. 063*25901. Intelligent? MP.1J»“»«J Lrtn^r ta,*amm 3228, Potah Tlkva. Bargato but not “cheap”. auccens to our succeas!! Fbr toiiple.wilh child,, new,, 4,
-

; : : : humourous? aboutMil“*.«o»P: ^ — —77 ; Carmel. 120M.U view, miner Compose your ad. professionally, Neve Shaanon. 245057, Chanan.
One dunam for construction at py to meet you. P«O.B. 81500, Tel Nice. 26:174 Interested In serious. imnmw4 k«r, « Rhimimi Him • minimum of woras at editorial- .

...i . . , —

^

~ :
r

Canel Tlkva, beautiful site. 3.600,- fivto. 7mKwyTf^ffTfWfTnrfTrr^^ Segal. 27 Zaha). Neve AmaJ,
^prov^-heya at Shlmonl. 81976.

.a roo^plvmc. FrencfrCarmd,
000. 03-755203. 05^39810.

». prettv. Intelligent, establish- Hn Herzllya. Interested in buying villa, single Shapira. 04-662453. ^,^^MOO(XXXXX»00«XJ^ :

Horzllva Pltuah. and Ramat e(j i army widow. Horoscope. Parents! we’ll introduce how, turn family with absolute
. wn~ " minW

Hasharon. 1 dunam for
_

e«n- pMaans. Private, Widower without, marriage partners to your Privacy,;, S>i,*. ; 2—2^ ROOMS -
, EUITlIgneag lflT»

"wMtird
1

483986
° y

21, gorgeous medical student, academic, pleasant, established, Zur Shalom, well arranged villa, T^r*" r ^ ~ Buria- 4rooms Contact 04-252243-. -situated. 483986 US. ?SSSl8. * «q«*a«. ambitious, to academic.
"Jg*-

08-282932. 04-520979, 02- plot . fltorcroom . no5M. after- JJ* SSi* S„i
Private plot and house to centre _—— wise, pretty, and feminine, till 90. noons. fronl

;
Immodiate. religloufl area, cvcra n» — .. .-y

nf mnxhav barderlnc on Afula, Amlt. Available?! Turn to a P.O^. 33128. Tel Aviu. . .
04-613786, not Shabbat. LL' Ahnni.' 4 in twO-famllr. phwie,—'

3CXK)0CXXXX»00000000tXXXXitXWOO

Furnished Flats

of moshav bordering on Afula, Amlt. Available?! Turn to a
'04-667882. faithful friend, Ell Chelouche, the— — one whose reliability and ac-
For sale plot + 32teq.ro.. Near uviilos ihc television “That’s my

wise, pretty, and feminine, till 90.
******. noons. W^M7W— ??”» Tal Aviv-
Medical student, sabra. hand- Carmel. 6 rooms, walk-ln ckwet, M ^ ^aac; 88830. not Shabbat

Divorced, 49. American citizen, some, 28:180 in gontio, educated phone, for monthly rent.separate TtonM. z*fr. on *6 dunam puts.

academic, pleasant, athetotic, to martial purposes. Relm, 08- enlranoe. double amenities.
‘ * * "*

Ahare. 4 In twO-fi ; phone,

Carmelia, 5, garden, doublecim—For sale plot + ssuq.ra-. near uvitlos the television “That’s my academic, pleasant, athetotic, to marital purposes. Keim, os- entrance, aouoie amenities. : carmens. 0, garaco. not

HapU Steak House. Te) Aviv, 03- Secret", too radio. “The Third onjoye art, music, and excur- 282932, 02-241388, 04-520979, Rogtoa kitchen, wonderful view. 2 roonia + 2 enclosed baicaafe*. venlcncrg. phone. 235016,

. Bargain! We ean help you get a
rimo ’ Hour” and the newspapers aw all alons- oa-220228: Ofer Institute.

, Roii^oua,

MWmanagcmcni/partnerahlp in °P„5ood terms. 37 Sderot Anglo-Saxon project, Herzllya. plun^cl Widower. 59, owner of European handsome

wcM -known oBLalc agency . Tftvml-
fcoresr Yavneh), Tel agrieulturai plots near built-up ShabbaL company, .tall, pleasant and In- serious, c

ment IL250.000. 03*210138.
Aviv, 286856, 286524, Glia. arena omy SI1.UW. wwiaw».

h Wanted k0fln^ ,or new Cttr * Mor * Seeking M dunam for conntruc-

S«m-
8
in^ver“ wun^S pereeh Petah Tlkva. 265154. uon In Tel Hashomcr. 762705. not

door-to-door distribution, 3Q% lm- Every now car at Convenient ohap.Pat.
. . ——

mcdlnto profit Investment ZLJ4,- payments to three years. 03- pint for sole near Klryat Oanim.
000. Tel 296589. daytime. 282780. V4 dunam, cottage area. 062-96880.

areas only 5X1.000. 03*987258/9.

Loan? for new car, Mor, 76 Seeking !4 dunam to construe'

Uon In Tel Hashomcr. 762705, not Matrimonial.

Matrimonial, South African (f),

36. established. 02-234884,
™uluw’

*l0IM- PS-zzoaM: Ofer Institute. roh^ouz. knitted Skullcap.
729331

' 1st floor. Rchoy yeruahalayim.

Widower. 59, owner of European handsome sabra, 29;l80, only in
=axxxxxx»oooo^ railed ro^mw ^.^67. BW

company, .tall, pleasant and to- serious, cultured to marriage. Flats for Sftlfi
14*00-17.00. Shabbat iO-OO-

tenigent. 03-220223; Ofer Relm. 04-520979. 02-242188, 03- 17.06. - * •

Institute. 282982. Safad, 2 room flat in South, 3 2 Romos. :dJnotte,' enclosed

Psychologist! 45:177, Israeli, ,n^ balcony- - - :

tot floor. Rchoy ^e^atorim, Hadar- a-3 room flats.- for;" :

suited Tor offleo atoo. 662767. Fri- 66M75 . -

day, 144)0-17.00. ‘Shabbat 10.00-
atudc U>

r

—
.

17.06. . - . . AhuzaJJrooms. furnlabed, Rhone.'

n d. a IrcondiUoncr. 243755.
'

- ^ y
- - '! ,

.

balcony. 288745; r .FlatmateIf) sought, for house on; ..

\i dunam, cottage area. 002-96896. 3898. Jerusalem.

LAdkinr fnr zriuluata im! tail
Divorce pending, 38; 175, nice, es* good sense of humour, establish SfifiSa

M7'7998if: 0*^383- ty, % family in !Uw.t
tablished pleasant in divorcee, ed, only In serious, cultured, to Fpr religious, Klryat Shmuel, 2 Ylshal +; eemoni structure, 36s- ,

S1

n°o',
f
2I«“

l
Si?y-!5

lrfl,,D“Illhlp ’ RcIm ' 05-282932, 04- family + building area. -667767. q.m. and land. lUJWO.OOO.' 04- . 3-4 rooms,. Cnrmct..Caprt
!
sgw^i ^P.O.B. 1946. Tal Aviv. 520974. work. 730538. 04-86808. 55877. - • / *S7ix \.

|
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THE JERUSALEM CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
In cooperation with Haluah He'adif of MA'ARIV and DAVAR
All classified advertisements for Friday submitted to Haluah He'adif by the Wednesday
evening preceding publication appear in this section.

yaw nfrTTwn nibn
b-u jptihb ^nnmonn n\iTin

1
i3

3-4 rooms, Carmel. Caapl agents. Be a Zolbo branch owner, under Private plots At Atut next to villa jfove Yaacov, lovely Sroom flat. Rehavla. 4 rooms, double coo- Small one-room flat tor single (0 Sewing, washing-machine, dryer,
°88T7.

-

.

your management: Inventment. area. 1USO.OOO. Shdemot Ltd.. 9 804123. . . violence*, modem, quiet spua, in exchange for housework. cooker stove, refrigerator.

Fl,t tor rent, 3 room^. a^itniy,,
^°”1 mw.wo: TeL 04-aaaaai. Balfour. ; „ *_ Immediate. Avl Cohen Ltd. most oeMGSL

.

furnished. M-72M84, 04-883819. EatabUahed optica shop in the Bargain, last 3 plots. -Klryat UrieL Merkax Hativucb, 234940,

Librarian required for H&dauMb office + Phonr.hew
college. For interview call: bulldog. 34 Ben Yehuda. Ottfoo.

223304.

Monthly rent, Hadar, 2 furnished, ^°n
?***' 10 Payments, first come 287M7. B54294.

phone, immediate. 04-523261. ..

One room flat-, private, view,
ILSOOO.fDenyai. 293772.

first served. Shdemot Ltd,, 9

Industrial Premises
For immediate rental. Bialik

Moahava Yokneam, 1200sq.m.
934978. 932286.

' — 'New penthouse, centre. 2, lift. Fur coats - 42 short and long.
For 10 montha. Klryat Menahem. heating, phone. 237370. 834201 between 17.00-19.00.

Klryat Yovel, Stem, *#, tin-
3 n”m*‘ fond^.

^
flwao.

Ghrat Beit Hakerem, 3. phone. Bargain sale. Pfaff German
mediate entry, 1,290,000. 03- Rehavla, 3 rooms, suitable office, central beating. 027083. evenings, pressing machine. 088301.

840738, evening.., choke of flak. 8290. Holander. s^.term Bote to renl InTuo.030600.
30000000<^^ MBhUAm mam tct Talplot, 8. luxurious. 2nd floor. Talplot. Ramat Sohkol.
nSiviilakAilllaAmB eirrtrtritv Looking for plot on Carmel, for only at Johnny Flats. 222090.* Immediate. 3. Ramat Sharett. 3rd December/January . Lln-Dar, 02-rurnil aeu nooms «-W3159.

bnildimr. minimum 1 U. dunnm. _
f ^ — floor, central hcatin*. 713M9 233071.

Lovely room In Carmel Centre + flfftnaa
refrigerator for rent. 84079. ’ wmtCT
Furnished room near new Egged.
328118. ^

Flats Wanted

building, minimum 1% dunam,
80932. not Shabbat.

Rental 140sq.m.. central Hersl.
040820.

Shops

Neve Shannon. 8 large, special.
fl00r- «rtH heating. 713393.

balconies, view. Jerusalem No. 1. Palmah. 2 . furnished + phone.
234224. from November. 031073.

233071.

TalMeh, furnished 314 room flat,

not students. 066004,

Shop. 7 Sokolow, for monthly

French Hill, 3, 1st floor. 07,000. Ramot Eshkol. 4 K + phone. 00 TalMeh,
288531. Armen. ' cupancy 34.1L79. 02-520908.

Monthly rental. 844:4*4. large. 18 rental, all-purpose. 349019,
Heraliya. 03-226124.

Is.

- 1
.

- 4

X.
R-

’
fc

;Zjt

:, s

'i:
*c.‘

Looking for house ih 2 family,
with garden, may be old, in cen-
tral Carmel 4- view, wlD pay In
cash. 30983, not Shabbat.

1)4-214. 1st or second floor. Ben
Yehuda. Emek Hazeltim area.
Masada. SM656.
soocKianboooooootkdoooooQoooo Plots
PURCHASE/SALE
pcyXXMOOOOOOOOOOOCXXIOOOCSOOOOO

Office floor for rent in -urban of-

fice building, 400sq.m, divided
into rooms. 04-041630.

Keymoney. Shmaryahu Levin.
for office. Tivuch C&npi, Tel.
S5S77.

For Sale

Adams Ltd., 9 Nordau, Haifa. 04-
*09699. Excellent plots for sale,
Danya, Ahusa, PVeud, Soroka,
Hantke, Abba Husbi, Emek

Neve Sh&ahan; shop, monthly
rental. 912777. work; 711919.
evenings. •

Herzl, shop + gallery, for
keymoney, 36sq.m. 443897.

Monthly rental, corner, central,
small, 19 Herrllya. 03-226124.

Neve Shaanan, near school, kiosk
for sale. 22M82.

Keymoney shop; In central area
Hadar, 330192, 6*9773. -

Belt Hakerem, 3, opposite nnlver- 3 + heating, phone, 39-10 Costa
stty, quiet, Jerusalem No. 1. Rica, 02-331868.

234224. — Hardlid Haivrf. 3. partially fur-

Ramat Sharett, 8, dinette, nished, 2nd floor, for year or
balcony, cupboards, extras, more. TcL 631976.

4atf8a ~

Sbixashon, Bake, 4, furnished +
Rahel Imenu, spacious, bright, 3 phone, heating. 714834. 734591.

K. balcony, cupboards.. «0081,_w V(Jgan f ^ luaurtous +
Ambassador Real Estate offers: phone, cupboards, Immediate. 02*

3 44. access to garden, lm- 410414.

lOMtod. W7.- Armon Hanatriv. immediate. 3 +

Bargain, washing machine,
television, shelves, beds, etc.

528770.
;

Weshfng machine, sofa. Fried-
mann u, accordions, curtains.
663696,

New Westlnghouse air con-
ditioner + Caloric cooker-oven.
02-602901.

Ramat Eshkol. 4, central heating, New! National Panasonic radio-
phone, well appointed. Tel. OS- tape. XL6000. 02-064719.

467473. 03-240716.

4, villa area, phone, central
heating, garden, privacy. 229984,
584541.

Secretary/typist required with
very good command of Hebrew,
English knowledge desirable.
Possible from 08.00-13.00. Those .

Interested requested to apply In PlOtS
handwriting to P.O.B. lifl,

.

Jerusalem.

9 office reams near Klkar Zion,
can be partitioned. Immediate oc-
cupancy. Tel. 221440.

300000S3300300000000000000CKX)

3)4. partly furnished,
phone, central heating. 03-281914,
03-240840 after 20.00.

Of Meshck Ltd. requires: assis-

tant to bookkeeper, food
storekeeper, meat technologist
with knowledge of business ad-
ministration. Good conditions.
Interested should call: '333211

.

between ga.ao-i2.oo, Trippl.

Female companion required /or
adult woman invalid in Belt
Sbemesh. Call, from Sunday,

Seeking plot, cash, no brokers.
P.O.B. 1136, Jerusalem.

Plots for investment, construc-
tion, Caapl. Ramot. Holy Land
and Mekor Halm, exclusively
with Alkalai. BI0723.

Mevosecrct Tcrushalayfm, two-

family half plot, Shechuna A.
660013.

aDOOOOCOOOOOOOOOQPOOOOOOOOOOO

Sale, coffeehouse, cake -abop mornings only: 02 5*4325, ask for Cbnnq
equipment, including Btovca. mix-

n" ,0

y Cafe Allenby,

Klryat Moafae, 2%. 9 months,
young religious couple. 02-523036.

Palmach. furnished, 3%, phone,

eni, counter. Apply)
S King George, Jerusalem. Tel.

233839.

Encyclopaedia Judalca (Ger-
man), 9 volumes, 3450. 323035.

General 'Electric
almost new- 231839.

For sale-let. exclusive shop for

dishwasher, Haahemesh. Sabtola, Kfar Bialik.*
gjgren*- clothing and footwear.

uuuimuuci, llnnutTllh.l Clnrsl B™7»-

German Oniony, 3, lovely, quiet, gipacs.

Avi Cohen Ltd. 238129. 228922.

dinette, unfurnished. 227217,

central heating. 223612, after- Bargain, new freezer, dla-
noons. hwasher, dryer, Canon camera,

sir conditioner-heater. 52431S.

For
Rank

sit

sale, photocopy machine,
i Xerox 1000 : Audit 5, Olivetti

bookkeeping machine. Tel.
583261. Gidon.

Washing machine, dryer, dfsh-
wasber, all new. Plano. 04-

22S677,

Bargain, household utensils and
electrical appliances. TeL 252024,
66533, not Shabbat-

New veneer clothing cupboard. 3
doors. 20.000. 84909.

'SCM electric, typewriter, Latin
letters. Tel. 04-241992.

Complete, stereo system, washer
and dryer, television. Binder, IS
Herat Haifa. 04-602985-

For invalid, rising bed, like nejv.
wheelchair, walker. 04-246120.

Westingbouse microwave oven,
la packaging, bargain. TeL 04-

80884.

Bargain, Tappan gas oven,
American make, call during the
day. 04-912262, evenings 04-244808.

Dental laboratory, brand new
equipment In cardboard
packages. 04-533859.

30000000000000000000000000000

Ramat Ylahai. Klryat Bbiyamln.

Private land for immediate con-
struction. . 812sq.m., Klryat
Hsroghet Details, 6*- 732570.

Half plot In Danya for Immediate
construction. 04-732369. ajooooooooc

Neat Hacarmel. near convales- Health
cent borne, only private plots, In-

eluding roads, parcelllxation.
ILTO.000. Shdemot Ltd.. 9 Balfour.

Central Carmel, monthly rental
shop. Tivuch Caspl. 89377.

GENERAL

_ , .. . .. .. Penthouse, Neve Yaacov, 4U.»tt Shemeah 3. dtoette. cup- fumlahed unfurnished + pbone.
boen^a . 3rd floor, 720,000. 02- 555355^ after 14.00.

End Hapaimach (San Simon), 8 802298! nished + phone. 02-638fl99.

rooms + hall. 4th floor, cup- . .

Gilo, furnished 2. phone, central
heating. 634583; 71808!) home.

1 room flat, phone, heating, In
centre. 223796, aftemoona.

TalMeh, Balfour, 4 rooms fur-

Sablnia, private plots qlth
parcelliration. close to construc-
tion, ILIOO.OOO. Shdemot Ltd., 9
Balfour. Tel Aviv, 134 AUenby.
2nd floor. 08-614199.

M3gdal Teverla. plot overlooking
Klnneret, parcelliration, JL75,-
000- Shdemot Ltd., 9 Balfour. Tel
Aviv, 134 Allenby, 2nd floor. 03-

S14199-

Danya Bet, for sale, half plot,
Tivuch Carpi. 89377.

Independent elders on pension,
medical supervision, few places
vacated. 04-031311.

Photography
Fujica AZ-l, computerized,
winder. Pentax with lenses. 04-

Cup- M2219.
boards, heating, well-maintained, -
IL1.960.000. Moonshine Agency. Palmach area. 3 +• phone.
223978. heating. 7,600. OS-669622.

3 VI luxurious, near Jerusalem Tsameret Hablra. 4 + phone, In

Theatre. 02-665994, 03-084746. ' terraces, immediate. 934348.
925190. 234530.

Beit H&kensm. 3%. balconies, 4th
floor, storeroom, immediate. TalMeh, 4 + dinette, 3400. 663340,
922306. 383020.

Telshe-Stone, 3 rooms, ground Oriel. 34. superb, view, heating,
floor. 934921, not Shabbat. phone, double conveniences.

819710. 233638, not Shabbat.
Baylt Vegan, Shlkun HJsaohon, 3 . ..... . . ..

+ Improvements, 4th floor. Neve Granot, 84 large, cup- for 1 year. 3420. Anglo-Saxon. 02- FlimltuTC

Small 3 room house + garden end
balcony, quiet. 710639-

Belt Hakerem, 8 large furnished
rooms + phone. 6400. no students.
Apply to Lawyer, Levi- 068538, of-

fice hours; 660763, evenings and
Saturday.

3 rooms, television, phone,
heating. 6 Tebernichowsky.
223996, 630043-

Rehavla. 4 room flat, well
equipped, quiet street, low floor,.

New brown caracul fur. size 44.

717290.

Washing machine, Pugsz oven.
222998, not Shabbat.

Bunk bed, youth bed and clothes.
922818.

Bargain, double youth bed end
baby's eat. Excellent candiUca.
313446,

English twin push chair, perfect
condition. 02-639680.

Carpets
Excellent Persian carpet 260x370.
Tel. 415363.

922120. boards. 811739, 240042. 221161.

Tractors
Ferguson 148, 1975 model, with
multipower. 04-093944.

Available In Armon Hanabdv, 1st One-room flat near Talplot. 02-

floor. a + dinette. Txomet. 225048, norSbabbaL
02-660413.

« Large 9% rooms, bargain. Jewish
In every neighbourhood. 3 room Qnarter, Long-term. 272970.

s^sbulsi: "dsKi-sr*
Centre Neve Yaacov, 8H*jn..
beautiful- 896669.

Beit Hakerem (Siaifk), monthly
rental, 5-room cottage, lm-

Ramat Eabkol. built to mediate. 3690. 223629, office.

H*™*. 2nd floor. IL..00O.bedroom flat. 02-417561.
Merlutz Hativucb. 224940. 287547.

Armon Hanaiziv. 8. ground floor, 894294.

available In m years. 718482.

Furniture FLATS
French Hill,. 3, available lm- 4 ROOMS A MORE
mediately, 03-884259.

ya

We buy used furniture,
refrigerators, liquidations, an-
tiques. 662068. 85009, 682861.

Ramot, 4 rooms, spilt level.

2-TOom flat, furnished, Sanhedria
Murhevet. OS-951848.

New Gtvat MordechaJ, 3 rooms,
View. Tel. 02-814654.

Contractors

Musical
Instruments
Kawail piano campaign, 50% In
cash the rest in Interest-free in-

stalments. at Hatzlil, 5 Derech
Havana.

Kotler Adika offer: selection of

deluxe 4-room flats In San Simon,
advanced stages Of construction.
Tel. 228540.

Klryat Arye. Maalot Dafna,

.

spacious flats. Isralom, 5 Keren
Hayeaod, 222997. ,

Malityahu Ufahltz Ltd. offer, for
sale In Talplot deluxe '2-3 room

Shevach offers the bargains of the cupboards poaaible. 861234

week: Belt Hakerem, 8, <78.000; French HiH, 4 + walk in closet *-*oom Hat. furnished, for 4
Baylt Vegan. 3. <82,000. 18 King i?tw, m *315000 017354. months from mid-December. 02-

George. 02-228925, 02-525644. - - '
a±,ao

.̂ 811589.— —
Gilo. 4 room flat solit level + exit

Fabuiousil 2 room villa + to roof balconies Tivuch n»u Magnificent 3Mi room villa,

storeroom + 700sq.m. <110,000. BS&S77 redecorated. Ramat Motza. gar-

U> Alkalai. 810729. den and view, <350. 02-682913, 04-Exclusive to

.

Nof Tslpiot, 4 rooms, impressive, 668537.

r- Si5! W!U appointed, <100.000. 714443.
hall. 3rd floor, <92.000. 02-819571. 222387.

Ambassador Real Estate offers:

4, completely furnished, phone,
<450. 223094.

Klryat Yovel, 3, phone. Im-
mediate entry. 23-23 Galomb.
17.00-19.00.

Rssbcq, 2%, furnished, phone, 4th
floor. 02-633 426, 03-459559.

Klryal Yovel, 8, phone, central
beating, garden. Immediate en-
try. 925890.

Belt Hakerem, 8 rooms, phone,
ground floor. Friedman Real
Estate. TeL 686943.

Wanted, flats, pnrehnae,
keymoney. monthly rental, no
commission! Pirsum Or, 8 Ben
Yehuda.

6V4. double conveniences, central
heating, phone, cud boards.
02-638391.

Glvat Mordechal, 3 + dinette,

garden, phone, lift. 561763.

Belt Hakerem, 4, central heating.

Lovely, rare, antique furniture,
exclusive but not very expensive.
Old England. 47 Derech Hebron.

The large furniture bazaar, Royal
Furniture Ltd., 120 Derech Belt
Lcchcm, Talplot. Plenty of fur-
niture at bargain prices. G2-
7K53S-

,

Modern bedroom suite + mat-
tress. 713339.

4-door bedroom cupboard (needs
painting), teak dining table 4- 4
chairs. Tel. 811373. from Sunday.
between 10.0Q.20.0Q.

New living room and dining room
furniture from Romania. 02-

S55916.

Put an end to old furniture and
receive discounts of l0%-35%,
also Rim products (delivery and
assembly free) at Peer Rehitlm,
10 Baylt Vegan.

Dalla.

Exclus’ve agency for Swiss
watches requires experienced
agent. CS-224378. 02-235322.

Secretary typist required part
time for the Higher Education
Council, high school education,

English typing preferred. Apply
in handwriting to P.O.S. 4037.
phone 963131

Store manager wanted in
Jerusalem, for choice position.
We are looking for a dynamic, in-
dependent person with previous
experience In wholesale manage-
ment with staff, experience mid
knowledge of HIE. tcleviaicne csd
electrical appliances branch
necessary. Apply In handwriting
with curriculum vitae tr P.O.B.
23096. Tel Aviv or phone 03-925921
fbr appointment, (discretion
assured).

Experienced quality English
typists with IBB£ compositor
experienced, graphic artlmc. go-
getters for book paste-up. Kiec-
trortatic photographer + ulm. 02-

813686, good condlUoas for suited.

Professional carpenters, expired
only, no monetary lnveotment.
Large carpentry chop at your ser-
vice will) new machinery in ex-
change
412297.

for preccctxges. 02-

Rcc real Ion centre, chamber-
maids for Mi or full day. 1M-G5S2Q,
41S246.

Office requires young girl flues:
In Hebrew ar.d typing. 03.30-14.03.

346233. 413922.

Part-time typists (electric) for
ncrnlnga. 23M34.

T&Ibieb. mclapclet. :*£ year boy.
630852.

Accountants office, experienced
secretarv typist, full time. C673U,
I6.00-1B.00.

Metapelet, for £ In Hebrew U.
dorms. Glvat Ram. 25 hours par
week. 5E4697.

Rehov

Centre. Gift shop available,
keymoney. Friedman Real
Estate. Tel. 968943.

Shop for keymoney, 27 Derech
Belt Laitam. RondllK Family.

Xo let centre French Hill, food
products, with ‘without. 634180.

Monthly rental. Clal Centre, shop
approximately 150sq.m., suit all

purposes. 02-927661, 02-227*31.

Shop in Nahlat Shiva, on
Sbolmon. monthly rental. 281808.
at Tvcrk.

Houseman Teni, offers shops for
monthly rental. G'ial Centre,
Emek Reiclm. New Glvat
Mordechal. Rehov Yafo near Cen-
tral Bus Station. 232981.

IX5000COCX1030O0000000QO0000000

Warehouses
9sq.m. storeroom. Beit Hakerem,
monthly rental. 02-523798, 03-

8B4BS6.

Bargain. Keymoney, storeroom
+ power, Bukharan Quarter,
1130.000.

Meatfcly rent. Kevr.sseret Zion,
swsq.m. 6S333-4 to 12.00,

Doooooooaosasjoecaooooooooooo

GENERAL
KOrrrOKOOOOOOOOOOO

Fersoaa?.
Two siagis mochcrn Interested in
meeting sic^ie parents. P.O.B.
23917CB, Jerusalem,
ooooaoooooexxxjooooooooooooooo

Groups

Heating

Near San Simon. 3, breathtaking Gal Hed, French mil. 4 rooms. 229844.
view, cupboards. Lln-Dar, 02- 2nd floor, unique. 02-244464.

Glvsti Realty, prestigtoiw flats phone _ U ft. parting. 532260.
and vlllaa in all parts of town. ——

Z!I. Sh^». mu.t giJS!stand, <3900.04-724112. our office, 48 King George. Tel. dinette. 2nd floor. .El Am. 232922. ustm. from Jermuilem. 8 room — 1

02-665720. 02-689822. from 06.00- ^^^ a . «*cial,^ « -^for ‘fodOy ^v.
3 J^ un-

S^-^ent room^ an- ^
throughout city. 225644. Klryat . Moche, 3%. + phone.

Pets 14.00.

Irish setter pups. 2 % months old.
pedigree, lovely. 04-725101..

6-room flat, breathtaking view,
Glvat Shaul. city limits. Kliezer
GiiadL 989978.

3, Bayit Vegan, phone, heating,
Until July. 02-353011.

To let. 2Mb room flat, beating,
FOryat Mcahe. 524948, after 17.30.

Wolfooa, 4, complete luxury.
phone. Bokobza Agency. 532428.

Palmach. 4 (l small l. phone, par-
tially furnished, Bckobza Agency.
582428. . . -j

Steam, heating, stove and
chimney cleaning, plumbing and
repair service. TJ5.L- 03-225850,

02-221398.

aooooaoooooooooooooooocaaoooo

Mcnsical
Rmsarumaisnts

New and second hand plane*,
organa, accordions and guitars at
Hatzlil. 02-233880.

Metapelet, afternoons,
Herzog. 066341.

Experienced metapelet, 07.80-

15.00 Klryat Yovel. 417S71.

STI Ltd.. Scientific Translations
International urgently requires
translator German to Arabic, In

the field of car mechanics. 313601.

staan.

Wanted, cutter tad machinists

'

for men's and women’s clothing.
02-520432.

Secretary, reading and writing
Iltbrcw. Englh-Jt speaking. 08.00-

13.30. eccesa.

Ceramics circle, small groups.
417369, afternoons,
oocoooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Advertising
Advertisements received at
Maariv. 14-1 g Rehov Hill el. Open:
07.30-13.00. 16.00-18.30.

reocosoooocoooooooooooooooooo

Roof Tarring
Roof tarring and whitewashing, 5-

year guarantee. Eldad Company,
313445.

aooodoSbdboopdBooodotibdoooociO'

PERSONNEL “^ Beit EUaheva, 3.

; r— —
ir,nnftnn

'
1 1 balconies, 3rd -floor, cupboards,

30aooaoooow^^ Gilo, flats for sale. 3-4 rooms, <95,000, 666878, not Shabbat.

Situations Vacant upituach. u Ban uuiaL
Qrcek 3 larkB dlnettei

_ ground floor, sumnmded by g**-
Employer. Don t compromise — For religious. Gilo,spacious flats, den. 635925 after BhaBbat.

Sanhedria Hamurhevet. + heattogf, cupboards. gaBTs'

~ clCMfrd .GnUmjt^i.p^rfod; large •flar'fbr**^ ah-ah^.'fdJrTdaHaJ *^'fodm"5^L"^?^^ bompahy' ia lighting
.^balconies, tt-818633..' - rent. alscTfor offfee. ahifr: flat, heating, MOMS. - - “?T:_

clarlTiet ^ furnpot. bi-
brorcb.,requires a serlora cgvzl

Rehavla. TeL 580080, 605761. , with large otorc. lOOeq.m.. in^Ctal

you deserve better. If you arent ^ Mashab. l Hagldera,
satisfied with the aroUcdntf yon Jerusalem. 224183.

- - have, publish your ad again free.
Katamon, 8. redecorated, large
balcony. TeL 630142 afternoons.

Spacious 3M. garden. Old
Romema. D.B. Tel. 02-667276.

.
OOOOOOQOOaOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOQQOO

under the double advantage cam- _____ __
palgn. and you wfll see additional ViilftS & HOUSOS
applicants.

'

. ———

counsellors for youth groups,

ages 10-14. Apply to .
Yeladlm, 251141. tage. under construction, <800,- rooms in cared-for building. 1st“

~ floor. TeL 08-964770.

New Gtvat Mordechal, 8 rooms.
Improvements, view. TeL 889201.

Ahncst shmaryahu Levin, 3 level cot- Kaf-Tet .
Benovember. 3 large

Carmel, wanted metapelet for 000. 02881189.

.V.'
baby, preferably ex-hurse. Ramat Motza, split-level villa. Rehavla, 3 +
references essential. 740382- Realty agency, 24322X. heating, phone, 1st floor. TeL 02-.

414681. not Shabbat.
Attention, ladies! Up to JL1.500 Breatbtaklngly beautiful
dally) ! Your dfive for this is bn- penthouse, view, occupancy by French Hill, 4 rooms, phone,
portant to us, so come and well arrangement, easy terms. 02- One view, sale or rent. Tel. 93(

talk business. 04-922950. 528782. 02-588982. -

Ambassador Real Estate offers;
4 large rooroa, garden- 228064.

Glvat Mordechal, 4Mi. 1st floor,

storeroom- 686411, not Shabbat.

Rehavla, exclusive villa, magnifi-
cent view. 5 rooms, 2K
bathrooms. Immediate entry.
<265,000. Anglo-Saxon, 02-221161.

Near WoKson. 4J£, 3rd floor, tup-
boards. own heating. Isralom.
222597. .

GUO. two level, 4, balconies, dou-
Ue conveniences. TeL 02-410138.

Ramat Eshkol, 4, 1st floor, 120s-
_ 'q^tn. 288931. Armon.

hall, centra]
San Simon, 4. 4th floor, 1,960,000,

View. T-A.C. 636438.

Ramat Sharett. 8. partially fur-
nisbed.-Shlomo Agency. 422122.

Ambassador Real Estate offers:

4. German Colony- 23309*.

Ramot. 3, partially furnished, itn-

tnedlate. 636596.

French Hill. 3, 2 rooms, phone,
heating. 02-615277.

Klryat Shmuel, luxurious, 3%.

did. renovated German piano
v/g- 02-S38972.

Superb English piano, 60,060.

Organ. 12,000. 935992.

Yamaha
Belt Hakerem. new 5 room cot-' phone, from January. 634514. not ^et^om es^

a
bareate sale?*02^

tage on 3 levels, large kitchen. Shabbat SraMalarge
en, 2 year lease. Anglo-

02-321161.
Villa. Upper Motza, for two Ta_ r _._i_
months. 02-539116, 38.00-20.00.

Bargain, amplifiers,
microphones, etc. Moshe,

or Talplot. Complete details:
P.O.S. 6696, Jerusalem.

Agents wanted for house to house
distribution of Segment Infre-Gos
ovens. 241472, 53 Yafo,
Jerusalem.

Wanted National 32 operator.
246166. 232497.

Ashdod

Uft
930980.

y

Our Halfo office requires an am- Detached house...plots.. iallfl... quH;tStreet, Immediate.
Utious person who win be trained at Haviva Advertising, X Straus. . xri.>, -r»i rn-xnam
for- an independent, interesting -—- - * — SISSSSSSi
position in Insurance, good con- R^ a*®B

S5,
oJ

‘ J LiwSf'
+ Near Beit EUstaeva. 3 large rooms

dittons. monthly income of 80.000. yard. <260,000. 288831, Armon.
in Arab bouse, 1st floor, im-

Eultable applicants should apply R_h>vlj, dream penthouse. <790.- mediate. Mlshkenot, Tel. 02-

to’Mr, Elias, 22 Rebov Herzl, 1st
poo + selection cottages. Rehavla, 292832. _
069935.floor-

Sboshanat Hacarmel Hospital
seeks nurses and auxiliary staff.

Tel. 81046. . .

15 room flat, long-term ren-

tal /sale . Rehavla' 669935.

House In moshav + dunam.
Wanted clerk(f), age 30-45, ac- Mevasserct, old house + dunam,
counts department, experienced. Enterprise Realty. 248477-3.

Ramat Eahhol. 34, 1st floor, cup-
boards. TeL 318384; not Shabbat.

Ramat Eshkol, 34. balconies,
view, good exposures. Isralom.
Tel. 222597.

Han eeraan Toni offers 3 and 4 In ,221937.

nished, phone, heating. 066710,

Rental, unfurnished 3, Armon
Hanatriv, year/two. 635923, after

21.00.

8, spacious, furnished, home
heating, city centre. Tel. 02-

719602. 18.00-15.00, 16.30-22.00, not
Friday.

3, phone, centra] heating, 3
HsJamed Heh. viewing on Satur-
day, 10.00-17.00. 054-97222.

Klryat Yovel. centre, Ramat
Eshkol, Ramat Sharett, Rehavla.
Pirsum Or, 3 Ben Yehuda.

8 room flat, Rehov Pierre Koenig.
phone. 716902, not Shabbat.

Katamon Vav, 84. 1st floor, large
balcony. 636068.

1 storey 5 room house on bugs plot Katamon, 3, phone, cupboards,

on Shmuel Hanavi; large garden, 666992. weekday evenings,

with pen^tte bufld additional 2 Tchernlchowaky. 4, double con-
storeys. <140,000. L4n Dar. 02- veidencaa, phone: 14 for office,

2 - *££*** JK,
one ' tar 6 ™rk - -1”'

months. 817187, 240582-3. Mouvry piano, excellent condition

971250; Printer required for 4 Rayobbl.
pert time possible. 222231-2.

Partner for flat, 8. Belt Hakerem, 661674. Alkov.

Pfl°ne’ S1W
- Wanoa. o-gans and musical la-

^454a. aner izm. atruments. largo choice of new

Earn IL1.030 per day and more in
your- spars time as a sales
representative is our company.
Clal Centre. 1CU Aieph 246097.

For tradltiona:. SVi- Shaarai and used sheet music. Service Metal factory requlree various

Hessed. between l.ix.79-1.12.79. and advice by musicians. Gorea workers 52S7BP.

M-22C512. 17.00-18.30.

Sanhedria, 4. spacious, heating,
storeroom. T.A.C. 636486.

Baylt Vegan, for religious. 2 ad-

joining flats, 4 rooms each, cup-
boards. exclusive to Zlmulcl.
222*52.

4. Washington, <120,000, for quick
handover. 222764.

Neve Granot, 44 rooms, cared
for. large lounge. Avt Cohen Ltd.
23S12S, 228922.

clinic. 811660.

4-rooni cottage + phone. 284137.

421717, from Sunday.

Beit Hakerem. 4 for family, for

year or two 4- phone. 52*987.

Choose! Every area only at Plr-

suro Kavlva, 1 Straus.

2 beautiful rooms, furnished. 2nd
floor. 02-240197. 03-858743.

Uriel, 34 rooms. 3rd floor +
phone, heating. 032-421317, also

Saturday.

Centre Pat, new 3. 02-719772, 04-

67657, Shabbat.

Armon Hanatriv, 3 + phone, 2,-

900. 710391 after 21.00.

Planes, 12 Shamal. 02-226944.

Hapsantcr, new and used pianos.
13 Bon Shetah. 02-244166.

Pets
Sweet mixed-breed German
shepherd female looking for
home. 719523, 639391. 82ES23.

ooooooccoocooccco

Bookkeeper wanted with 2 years
experience. 240166. 232497.

Kings Hotel seeks English typist.

full time. Stml, 32-536232.

Embassy requires secretary,
with knowledge of Spanish,
Hebrew and English. 6 Hillel, 1st
floor, 10.00-14.CO.

Experienced draughtswoman for
interior decorating office. 02-

637360.

Metapelet-bousckcepcr, from
12.30-16X0. Ramat Eshkol. $13512,
evenings.

*»OOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOO

Flats tor Sale
For sale. 4 room flat, opposite
sea. 06S-23868.

Ashdod. Area Yod-Aleph, 4, 4 til

floor, Rassco buildings. 02-229590.

300C03000000000000000000QCiOS«j

Advertising

Advertisements accepted for all
newspapers at Pirsum Rosh, 108
Hariskonlm, Ashdod.

+ —gg*
candidate. Apply li

P.O.B. 1496. Haifa.

Unidress seeks seamstresses,
regular machines and overtook,
'el 726Tel 726688.-

in handwriting, studio flat. 530612.
, ttB ^ut-level). 3 in San

Talbfeh, Arab villa, large garden, ffimon. Tel. 232981.
Friedman Real Estate- 666943. -—rr; : 7~Z——— :

—
3, Shlraoni, ground floor, cup-

3-level cottage. Mevasseret Zion boards, double conveniences, new
(10 mincites from- Jerusalem), kitchen. <80.000. 660106.

booseJnJ«rish Quarter. 4ro°ms, furnished/unfurnished, lm- + phone. 68459T
domed celling, im- mediate entry. 02-414522.
mMUni*. mnsna — - *mediate. go6Q6.

Better Baylt. Uriel, 4 4 dinette.

30sq.m. balcony, spectacular
view, private entrance +

Bayit Vegan, 2-3 months, 02- phone, for year. 661833. 662293.

622032, from 16.00.
——— — —“

—

Klryat Moahe, 3. home beating.

At Motzarel Hashelosba.

Tchemlchowsky ,
furnished 3 + aluminium frame balcony

Refrigerators
Crorsley 16 refrigerator, foreign

model. IL9.00S. 02-683714.

Bargain. Friedman 13, good con-
dltlon, like new. 532486. , -
aooooooooooooooooosoooooooooo Situations Wanted

Lawyer. 30 years, highly
experienced in clril tew and court
appearances, personnel manage-
ment. formerly legal advisor and
attorney to public Institutions.

Negev
,v*

Contractors

ssfiSP
ias»g •*

work. Tel. Tm^rSna. :not S^bhatK _ u

u

^

.

u

u

^ SSSSLBgl She eah~ 419080r— Ramat Eshkol, 4, groundfloor,

34. Yaakov Cohen, phone, heat, phone, long teem possible. <240. 7J56S5.

S
irtly furnished. 862329, 02-Si8M2. -moac*
.00-22.00, not Shabbat.

enclMures. windows, cbutters,

shower enclosures. Permanent
exhibition at factory- Tel- 711269.

open to serious
4027,

'

offers. P.03.

02-413852.

ooooooococoocoooooooooooooooo

- «2P°«>
00

2
0W^^ Moshe. spacious 3 + en- fantastic: ‘Rehavla, 34.24 Ramot Sharett, 3 + dinette, heat, Flirziisiied RoOlDS

Young man. after army, wants to FTatS tOT Sale trance. 2nd floor/Realty office, rooms. Enterprise Realty, 246477- phone,,3260, 03-417038

learn optometry In Haifa area.
24*221

Tel. 440535. Gad Company offers in Tzameret

Stereos

Employer in need of workers,
apply to Haviva Advertising, l
Straus. 244415.

Rova Tet. for sale. 3-4 room flats.

Shlkun Ufltuah. Mercaz Hanegev.
057-77403.

3WCOSOOOCOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Villas & Houses

Hablra, luxury 3-4 room flats, 3 rooms, Kaf Tet Benovember, Gilo, terraced, 4 rooms, 1st floor,

View. 667856. 684860.Vehicle mechanic c* terraced .construction. Gad, 4 3^ floor, corner, view. 653729.
perience, possibility for promo- Rehov Shlora Zion Hamalcha, —

Traria>, . ___
Hon. IH-622429. 04-224282. Tel. 227775. 223840. Armon Hanatriv, excellent, 8 + Quarter '

4* eaJ,y

Rehavla, 4 large, phone, heat. Im-
mediate, 289C94, not Shabbat.

— Schaub Lorencz 60-wa.tt epeakere Interested in child-care, In own
Bee robeta. villa, C + dinette.

For student, near Glvat Ram, + receiver, due to departure. 02- **d Glvat Belt Hahsrem.
storeroom, garden. 057

small room + conveniences. 635599. cohen. p- — - —
separate entrance. 682619.

dinette, balcony, 2nd floor, good terms. 271989.

^ condittops for new immigrants,
4

Klryat Shmuel, ground floor,
parking, heating, phone. Modern ,

—

American furniture for short or- city centre, .el. 02-650511.

• Kenwood LS 9000 professional
Monthly rental, room for office In speakers. 639736. 669607. sura Or, 3 Ben Yehuda. 232222.

a. 9S177. after 19.00.

for service -work with heating
systems. 04-89695, evenings.

Metapelet .needed for glrlfS),
Tuesdays 12.80-20.00; Mondays,
Wednesdays 16.00-20.00. English

preferred. -W-83579.

Saleswoman for -cleaning-
material shop. Check Post. 08.00-

16.00. 740W2-3, -

Sales representative for adver-
tising and fashion office. Sbavit,

22 HerzLUt floor, aftenmons-

rooms In all areas, at reasonable Nad1x7222271.
prices. Un-Dar, 02-221937.

(1 small), beating. ghabbaL

4 Yohanan Ben Zakai. 84. cup-

Cupboards, 2nd floror, <180,000,
02-662088.

term. <300. 93-470352, not Belt Hakerem. room in family TfllfllHaitlfiS
“* flat, heating. 524320. from 16.00.

Moaocoooooaoooooooaoooaooeoo

BUSINESS

boards, immediate entry!!! V Kiryat Wolfson, 4
- 400 JWO. 682664. bedrooms, lounge, dining room).

Givat Mordechal. 1-room flat, Free!! Your flat will be listed to immediate occupancy
1—1% ROOMS

Bayit Vegan, for religious. 8 + FoP tourists, furnished room. It. doesn't matter wbat

_____ beating, view. Bokobza Agency, separate entrance and separate television you own. reeepLmi Well
M2428- conveniences. CD. 02-685147. 02- depends upon us. 067619.

1 sterc

534707.at Shmuel. 8-4 rooms, fur-

Bayit Vegan, 3-4. fur-

esg*
n°°f - °mce Rt‘lty ' SX&SSS£SRii Flats Wanted

14 room studio flat, furnished,

deluxe, Ramat EshkoL SUMO. For religious, ewnw. « K&dourl builds luxurious flats, 4 balcories, 3rd floor. 02-815671.
—

cellent. exposures, large kitchen. +^ for sabbath
improvements, 3rd floor. <35,000. observers, 4; 5. Klryat Itrl, Uft. French 1011, 8, cupboards, phone.

Real Estate

Spectra 26" black and white TV.
excellent, bargain. 868649.

Washing Machines

colour oooooooooooooooososocoooooooo

established business in
stereo branch, town centre, seeks
POtt partner. 524315.

Bookshop for sole. 082-315544,

from Sunday, between C9.66-13.00,

16.00-19.00.

Sale /rental, to Alarot. modern

2—2% ROOMS 02-286420, afternoons.

v Looking to

,y

if

half-day

Haifa.*

buy prosperous
Investment) with

. Apply P.O-B. 4280.

Klryat Yovel. 2, 4th floor. Bar Yocbal (Katamon Tet). 34.
immediate, heating. T.A.C. improvements, Immediate entry,

636436. 950.000. 02-413897.

Details:
225961.

Jewish Quarter, 2 4r Priv®t* German Colony, prestige area,3
Engineering office seeks trancCi in courtyard. 272317, + large storeroom. Tel. 08~gS73§S,

draugs-peraon for water-wOTk. evening^___ only 18.30-15^0.

6 Coreah. -TeL 28U26, view. 228721; evenings 812878.

—— Ramot. 3, partially furnished.
4 rooms, Klryat Arba. front, phone + heating. 664240.

Meg*x Hativucb. 224940. 287947.
G|vat lUl Qoor . 424985.axa*m
19.00-2L00. weekdays

requires quality flats for their Hoover, good condition, bargain, wood processing plant. Including
clients In Jerusalem . 234047, evenings. spraying room. 300sq.m.. gallery,

spacious flat In orthodox area, no scoaooooosoeoooooooootxxxxxxao 02-885714, 02-oa2-l7a.

Purchase Keymoney. 0 Sea Yehuda. 1stbrokers. 02-Z87548,

Honceman Yonl seeks flats for

monthly rental, all parts of town.

232531.

boaoooooococxiooooooccoooraoco

floor. 120sq.m. 02-712776:

marking- drainage and roads
full-time- Tel; 527221-2, TaTWeh, 2 spacious rooms, lovely. Only!! At Pirsum Haviva. 1

view. 638360. 633893. ____ Straus*, selection! I No com-
Building contracting company —

mission'!
seeks independent, experienced Abu Tor. 2, Immediate, styuzeo, __—__

5?
I-

X

s<

bookkeeper/ cnnlcultim vitae to pretty. TJLC. 886438 ;

?-O.B. 1188. Haifa. Taiblefa; 2 % spacious, spec-

Generai m.Hr tor customs tacular view, exceUent design.
General clerk if) for customs
work, fnlUime. 689465. Yehuda.

tacuiar
Holander. 630600.

Shitnonl, 8 + dinette, large private garden, large,

balconies, beautiful view. 684737. 8168.000. 02-624071. —
3 large rooms, Karat Torah,

TalMeh, 200sq.m. flat to be built _ „ Acs* /Q A7 v aooooeococxiooooooooosK

^jr^S&JTSS W
-PERSONNEL

” 3SOhOOOOC9CaOfiOOOOOOOOOOOC!

Situations Vacant

.T-tTSE
centre, es.ablished 5 years.

* Jenjalcrr.. ^ 41M74.
9093aS9COC009SOOa00000000009D apcOQOaOOQCOOgOOMOOOOCOOOOOO

Estate.- Tel. 666943.

Belt Hakerem, 4 rooms, separate

Glvat Mordechai. 4. phone +
heating, partially furnished.
633138. 633X20.

Halls

“•Klryat Moshe. Nisaenhaum. 3, a large rooma, ^at loran,

_ cê ral heating, cuphoarda. religious onty, new building. Tel.
^ — -

M7417 819336, not Siabhot.

-* ^ ^ssa a^aaaSisi^ xsslsseslssz
088010-

f^PUeations.-to writing
33283, GatH.

Senior- djcei raecb*nlc needed.
T*L 224683:

Kxx)ocooooobbcx>oooooooooooooo

BUSINESS
^ooooocnooeobooooooooooocxxxio

^or
i
trtarfer. estabUflhed photo Z,lo « i«t floor. 1.650.000, vacant s room*. Ramat Eshkol, 2nd floor

riuslc..bargain. JDaytimpI. Oi- 02-713069. ;
(centre), central heating, cup- Jewish Quarter, 9, phone. long-

boards, Improvements. Ex- tenn.T^.G 636436.

Maalot Dafna, 3 + dinette, phone,

<300. 288819. not Shabbat.

Beit Hakerem, luxurious 4 +
phone, cupboard ,

perking. 417603 .

Talbleh. 3 rooms, heating, phone,
partially furnished, year or more,
<380. 632866.

Grundlg 1 1" television, ZLi.OCO.

Tfil. 02-632912.

Industrial briJ. 12t)aq.m., ground
floor, Romcmo. rectal-best offer.

025669.

Bcershcba, Omer. prestigious
cottage for sole or exchange for

similar In Sharon region. 937

73494.

Fbr sale, villa, two stories, com-
pletion Stage, in Massada Villas.

057-79651.

Beershcba. Mlshoilm. patio, near
synagogue. OST-795921. .

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Flats for Sale

Beershcba, 3 room flat, Shlkun

Gimel. excellent condition. Tel.

OS-771325.

Arad, 4. 2nd floor, renovations.

solar heater. 057-97421.

Far exchange in Beersheba.
Sklliun Yod-Aleph. 4 rooms In flat

in Gush Dan. 03-80SS46. 03 H13I4-

Beersncba. central, 4's, SMsq.m.

Tel. 057-iSQCQ.

Derech Massada. 3 + dineue.

kitchen + cabinets, solar healer.

<057-30014.

DOCOOOOCJOCOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOO

balconies,
718*73.

pbone. furnished, n.i j.ooo. 02-823804.

hall-f beating,

Plroum Or accepts ads for VegM to religious. Haneman
floor. HA.7W.W0. 522497.

Maariv, 6 ads for one payment. Toni. 232881.

K3rval Moshe, 2 *4, 1st floor. weH- Hnum Or. 3 Ben Yehuda
. 9 rooms, storeroom, Rehov

lighted, heating, phone. 4LJ53. m r^xyr^e (near Tourist Of- Hs^ed Hby, elegant building.

—
• flee), 3 rooms, 2nd floor. '232684. — aoooocoooooooooooOOOooooooooo

it—3^4 ROOMS 87*060.

Housekeeper-metapelrt for
American family, good cor.-

xcDOxmvxooxoxo^^

Sf’SSS'SSSS^SS ?S>r.

IHel,rral ' 831511 industrial Premises plats for Bent
lion, spiucr. 51 Yafo, 2nd floor.

As new. piano, dishwasher,
washing machine, cooker hood.

819347. evenings.

Boss stationery shop requires)
Monibly real. 250sq.». structure.

nari or full time saleswoman. P^Ing. P°wcr. phone + water.part or
232956. 02-285492.

Wallers and female kitchen help S,n,
jJI

nJSS®1, rftn,p f,00r ‘

Maalot Dafna. 3 Nof Talplot. 3 + heating, Maytag electric clothes dryer, required (or exclusive 4-star rf^**

Ramot, spacious 3, phone'.

Rehavla lend Gaza), 4)4. phoo®. Keymoney

ewnliifr 0*^33194.
City

— 1
~—— _ ooaraa, “? term.TJLC. 539436, hv... Gcula...

. —
. .

. Jewish Quarter, *• duslve of Mterad Hativuch, ^—; elsewhere. Pirsum Haviva,

ground flo°r-
Immediate, o*

387547. 354294.' Elegant pMlhouae, Ramat Straus.

Serious, offers please phone

^gt^eaaaeUe company, before .

hew s
^norxnoaa publicity campaign, to- S237

?:

. Klryat Mosne, ex-
lL Shabbat. sexwooenpooooooocooeooooooooo

-French HIH. 3. marvellous view.
pJi s ivc

™8
an d floor. Merkaz Talplot. 4, ei«nnt. <230;. Bet- FUJPIllshdd FUltS

rtCH- kiiChta- 223721. evenings
HjlUvuehf 224940. 287M7.89*5»4. Hakerem. <360. ZlrnukL “243667.

Denial suction, Aquarius, to ex-

cellent condition. Tel. 636533.
08,00-14.00.

Refrigerator, gas. furniture, cup-

boards. beds, piano. 711250.

Coni Must sell foreign made velvet

NohalcoL.. -and sofa. 02-635384. DOt Shabbat.

New American carpel .+ double
kitchen sink. 02-525321.

3 American beds, 39"
, marble

table. 96" Castro convertible.
02873465.

restauran t. 715256-6.

Bookkcc
Umc
7152AB-6.

coper required for half- Offices
job. PcPensioner possible.

0 office rooms In centre, above
Ron Cinema, abundant

Phormnclstim.f), full or port parking 02226074.
time, position, afternoons. Phar- 7-—— „ „
mney In RamoL. 810552. Monthly rent. 40sq.m. office. Kcr-
“— 1

1 " — toe altapplne centre. 856884.
Bookkcepenm.fi required. Cali

^
228706. 241821.

Psychology graduate with train-

Centre. 2-5 rooms +
parking. 224957.

,
_ - ti". nnfh uiii - a available im- Ramot, empty, new, 1st floor, 3,

toejted in speixtnff Bayit Vegan, 3)4. storeroom, gar-
n11Ml,,(^, ngjsufliM. - phone. 417571. •

• _
hrs m^Mtfoto'ughsnit the country- -<M, ziso.ooo. 420175.

required. Investment 1L200-»0 :% mmer
thousand. For- interview,. 03:, Old. KatemtoL 3.

Juaa-s: • ..balcony. 688388.
.

Beit Hakerem, luxurious, 4

rooms, luxuriously furnished. 02*

715831.

Furnished 2 room flat, all con-
veniences. 419259, not Shabbal.

>ng In group guidance ofmothers, R«l»v!a. 5 rooms, phone. E™>mii

In community program m a -naDr- monthly rental <450. Angio-

frnmework. half Umc -pea!tire, Sexcn, 02-271101.

New”automatic commercial EESTgtt&tt 4

^1^1^ for halfday + ac.
+

3 rooms, Arad. possiMi* !on<T-

lerm. 052-35989. evenings.

SOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Cars for Sale

New car! Monthly payments!

Interest Free! Mcgaron system-

052-30777 , 09.00-13.00. 16.00-19.00-

aooooeooooooooooocooeoooooeoo

Situations Vacant
Research assistant required, part

phones + tinie. bnrkpround in sorm

sciences, statlslies. program-

ming- 057-3M4T- 9J-

aoooooooooooooreooDOoOooooooc

Misceilaneous

cord ion. 02-288959. counla axsisUuirc. 234911.

Danrlug leosona. jaa*i for yeidj)

and adults. Rahel Gallnshy. »-
74946.
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A?Sunu’a n-iipi npnnw i^iu nnnWnn
ASSOCIATION Of AMRICANS & CANADIANS IN HKAK

HAIFA AND THE NORTH
Hogim 1979/M programme: English language discussion circle*: Bi-

ble, Politics, Cooking, First-Aid, Archeology, Open Forum, Art and
others.
"Musical Review" The new production of the Z.0Jl House Drazqa
Circle. Thursday, November 1, 1979 at 8.80 p.m. Moadon 120, 120 Yafe
Nof, Central Carmel. “The Killing of Sister George" has had to be
cancelled.

Registration and tickets at AAO office, Moadon Goldbloom,

124 Harass! Bird., Haifa. TeL 04-87140.

3QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Flats for Sale
Bargain, 4 room flat, double
conveniences, near sea, private
heating, price of $86.000, 6th floor,
lift. 02-232843.

kj-S/Twnl""J

no*n nmi
Nctanva. new area near sea. new
3 room flat. 03-748453.

For sale/to let. Kiryot Nordau.
new, 3 rooms. 04-220734. •

Haifa Museum of Modern Art
Art Dept., Culture Branch

2 large + bait, central + phone,
superb, 2nd floor, 1.200,000. TeJ.
03-702279, evenings, not ShabbaL

invites artists aged 20 — 35 to participate In the

Penthouse, Brazil. 3^, well ap-
pointed, parking, available Im-
mediately. 053-36890.

1980 National Young Artists Biennial

Luxury 130sq.m. flat, southwest,
7th floor, 3105,000. Akfva, 063-

24557.

at which the Dr. P. SCHIFF PRIZE (1120,000) will-he
awarded (the winning work will be put in the MuaetmTa

'

collection)

Flat. 3 rooms, phone, 7 Rehov
Hamatmld, Netanya: Bloab.385,-
000. 053-28520.

Anglo-Saxon, Netanya. offers: 3
large, partially furnished + alr-
condlUoner, near sea, 566,000.053-
28290.

Kiryat Nordau, Netanya, for sale,

3fc room flats, Shlkun Ufltuab,
18a Rehov Hoarbaa. Tel Aviv.
260161.

Participants should submit 8 works in any technique to the
judges’ panel (painting, sculpture, drawing, -graphics*
photography, etc.).

Entries may be submitted to the Haifa Museum of Modern Art
at the following times:
November 9, 10, 16, 17, 1979, 9 a.m. — 1 p.m.
November 11— 15, 9 a.m.— 7 p.m.

Anglo-Saxon. Netanya, offers: 4
large, near sea, 368.000. 053-28290.

3 Additional details from the Secretariat of the Museum, of Modern Art,

j
M Rehov ShabtaJ Levi, Haifa, TeL Of-OMSK (write or phone). .*

THE ISRAEL Tennis Centre's am-
bitious programme to Ipuild a chain
of sub-Ccntres.from Upper Galilee to

the Negev took another giant step

forward in KiryatSbmona last week,
with the opening ofsix international-

standard, tennis courts in the
northern development town.
The day after the inauguration of

the Kiryat Shm.ona facility, the ac-

tion moved to Jaffa, where the ITC
held the ground-breaking ceremony
for a grandstandandnine additional

courts at its new Jaffa- sub-centre.

More than 1,000 youngsters, mainly
underprivileged, from-Jaffa and Tel
Aviv's southern quarters have
already received coaching at the
eight-court centre since it was open-
ed five months ago.
- On hand at both ceremonies were
the major donors to the projects,
Skeets and Monte; FriedJdn, of Ohio
(at Kiryat -Shmona) and Montreal's
Betty and Sidney Nows, (in 'Jaffa).
Among the guests. 4>f honour were a
group of. 40.ITC foitodero from -the

‘ U.S. and Canada, led by American
executive members Rubin Josephs,
Bill Llppy.'Joe Shane and Albert
Butler.
The Ramat Hashaxon-based ITCa

round of ceremonies ended earlier
this week in Jerusalem, when the
group was present' a£\lhe ground- 7

.

’

'breaking of .the capital's own long-

.

awaited sub-centre In -the Katsmon
. Tet quarter. The facility'sfirst eight,
courts should be ready by next spr-
ing, with another she to .be added
later, according to. ITC chairman.
Josephs and executive director lan
Froman.
The erection of Yub-centres In

Haifa and Beersheba - will' complete
the FTC's master plan.

In Haifa, toepragramtoeris now
’

-under way, w£Qx- toe„ rebuilding, of:
two old courts.'

.atYtbe:soOthern •

-Cn-' .

•

trance to-the city,'to'be followed by -

the construction of :Six 'moreen an :

Love of a game
By JACK LEON/Fest Sports Reporter

The centre ahready.has anucteui
- of MO boys and' glrfa wbo have bees
recelvingcoachtog since May at'

- the town's only two previous tennis-

courts. said manager,Bob -FbdhuraL

:

Ex-New YorkerFodhurst— a weak-
known natiorial- basketball league

.
Jtoopater. who now.play* .with Kfar

. Gfladi Hkpoel — aloa has about ,20
'

Druze youngsters In. Ms training

programme. He Is arranging forthe
enrolment iff -a group of Lebanese
Christian Arabs. The centre’s four

coachea are hcaded by.Eytan Stern,

of Kfar Blum.'’.

Sidney Nows speaking at the ground-breaking ceremony in Jaffa
with ITC executive director Ian Froman next to him.

{Lester J. Mfllman)

.

adjacent site. Plans for Beersheba
are less .advanced, though land for
the proposed facility Is available
hear the Desert Inm
The cost of each sub-centre is at

least $500,000 (3Ll5m.). As with the.

$8.5 m. (ILlOSm.) Ramat Hasharon.
complex—' opened in April, 1976 —
the land Is in all cases donated by the
municipality concerned, which also
supplies the infrastructure and es-

sential services like sewage, water,
electricity and telephones.
When finished, every sub-centre

will Include an educational building,
consisting of a gymnasium, lecture
rooms, a technical library and .of-

fices.

AT THE festive opening in Kiryat
Shmona, the Friedktna announced

that they- were doubling, their
original gift of $100,000 (XLSm.). The
new contribution would take the
form of an endowment fund for the
maintenance of the project.
KJryaVShmona Mayor Avraham

Aloni told The Poet that the centre
would contribute significantly to im-
proving the quality of life for many
of the town's youngpeople under the
age of 18, as well as providingthem
and other citizens with much needed-
recreational facilities. It would also
help dissuade families from leaving.
Kiryat Shmoiia.
The courts, he added, would be at

.

the disposal of adults,and juniors in
surrounding towns and in . the .

settlements of Galilee and the Golan
Heights.

THE NOWAS were so impressed by
! the -.

• 'astonishingly. ' Tquick
development" at .the Jaffa centre

since its opening last May that they
have added$300,000 (IL9m.) to their

original $100,OOOr dLSm.) contribu-
tion to ensure the speedy completion
of the project’s second stage.

.

The -

s
centrecourt grandstand will accom-
modate 800 spectators, enabling, in-

- ternational competition to-beheld in

Jaffa as.well as in Ramat Hasharon.-
: Nearly500 children—among them
a dosen. local Arabs. — are taking

'part in the centre's new winter train-

ing programme, according. to
manager Ze'ev Merensteln. Under

- the scheme, *00 ~boys and girls will:

. receivecoachingthreetlmes-a.week. -

while the 70 most promising - wifi

receive datiy instruction. The six
'

coaches,in 'Jaffa are headed by An-
dris Peterson^ a foraer leading
junior racquet In his native' Latvia.
Spearheaded, by its. tireless -fund-

: .

raising chairman BUIZippy , the ITC
has .already, raised. -nearly $8m. :

. (ILSMra.) In North'America; Britain *

.
and Western Enrope.'Tbeaim .is.to.

'

collect a total of $12m. (lLSOOm.) ;
-

said Josephs' and Froman. .This
'

should be. sufficient -to complete, all
.

.

‘.five sub-centres and to ensure their.
'

maintenance, as- well as that. iff.the
.national centre at Ramat Hasharon.

Flats for Rent'
4 room flat. Rehov Ichllov,
Israloxn. 053-31116.

To let. 4 rooms, immediate! Fur-
nished flats near the sea. Ben-
Naim Offices, Tel. 053-34154.

The Israel Academy
of Sciences and Humanities

NEW CHIROPRACTIC

OFFICE

announces a guest lecture by

SIR BERNARD KATZ, F.R.S.

University College. London

Jay M. Gilden, D.G.
Chiropractor

specializing in spine related
problems (neck and back troubles)

,

is proud to announce tbe opening of
his office at:

Sunday. October 28. 1979. at 4.00?p.m.
at the Academy. 43 Jabotinsky Road. Talbfeh. Jerusalem.

Chairman: Professor Felix Bergmann

20 Bav Berlin Street, Jerusalem
(off Gasa Rd.)

By appointment: Tel. 02433199
Jerusalem Post Branch Office in Jerusalem

Penthouse To Lot

Jerusalem, Neve Yaacov, 4%
-rooms, furnished,-+-70mrroof,* lift;

view.
Tel. U-85&69. - -

FULL-TIME CLERK
• for varied office work.English/Hebrew speaking; typipg necessary.

‘ - * “ <rFWiitetai& ciM’Sifna, Tel. 02-223966:

MAKE
THE RIGHT

MOVE

... with a classified ad in Friday's Haluah

He'adif — Luah Ma'ariv.

Ensure the maximum response for jquf
money.

Hand in your ad for Friday's Haluah He'adif at

any advertising agency or representative of

Ma'ariv or Davar before 7 p.m. on Wednesday
and the ad will appear in Ma'ariv and Davar.in

Hebrew as well as in The Jerusalem Post

Value for Money— Haluah He'adif.

If. for any reason, your Friday ad hasn't "closed the deal" It will be
published again FREE in Ma'ariv and Davar on any day of the following
week, Friday excepted.

Make the right move with Haluah He'adif— your ad appears five times
at no extra cost.

H J Full details from any advertising agency or representative of Ma'ariv or
Davar.

RECONSIDERING INTERMARRIAGE

THE VESICULAR HYPOTHESIS OF TRANSMITTER
RELEASE

A .COUPLE of centuries; ago In-

BngUndintermarriage referred to a
Sephardi marryingan Ashkenazi. In
the event of such a “tragedy," the
Sephardi family would alt' abiya.
More recently, parents ait shfvafor a.

child'who ‘‘married,outof thefalth.”
Le.. to - a non-Jew.

_
Today,!: inter-

marriage; is so' common', in the
Diaspora that only 'a minority- .of

families have not been affected by it.

"Living with Intermarriage", is

tiie title ofan article ina recent issue
' of "Commentary" by David Singer,

associate editor of the "American
Jewish Year Book." He feels' that

.

non-Jews must be puzcledby the am- -

•• bivalence of American- Jews who
want to-be Integrated Into American

'

society hut continue to oppose the ul-’;

timate step in the integration
.
process, viz. intermarriage. But hop-
ing tohalt thetrend <rf Intermarriage
Is as practical as King Canute seek-
ing to hold back the tide. Hence tbe
growing acceptance that toe most
sensible coursela tomake the beat-of

American Jews, he writes, have
been reluctant to confront the issue .

because the dilemmas It-poses are
too painful. Opposition seems con-
traryto the quest forequality ; It also
appearsto contradict certain notions
of liberty In that It questions the ab-
solute right of young people to
choose their marriage partners.' It

also sometimes Involves a rejection
of romantic love, which Is part oftoe
American dream.
Despite toe concern of American

Jewry, they have undertaken no re-

;

cent statistical survey of the situa-
tion. The last full-scale examination
Is 10 years old: Its conclusion, that
more than 30 per cent of Jews
marrying between 1966 and 1972
married gentiles, represented a diz-
zying rise over the figures for only 20
years earlier. Since then, in-

dications ate that toe rate has risen
even higher. The same survey did-

offer some consolation, however, in
Its finding that about three-quarters
of the intermarried couples inter-
viewed said they were rearing their

children as Jews- (although this had
to be taken with a' grain of salt in

view of tbe total non-involvement -of

themajority withanysynagogue, for
example).

JEWISH SC32NE/Geoffrey WIgoder

that only a third of Jewish partners
in intermarriages regard their

;
children as Jewish — and even then,
most of these children receive little

exposure to Jewish education or.

culture. On the other hand, where
the gentile partner converts to
Judaism, the Jewish identity of the
family is often stronger than in a

- marriage of two partners born as

.

Jews.
\ Today, except in Orthodox circles,

there Is widespread acceptance in

toe U.S. ofintermarriage. Agrowing,
number of Reform rabbis, under

;
pressure from their congregants,
are willing to officiate at mixed
marriages. Some Impose conditions
— such as raising the children as
Jews or obligating the non-Jewish
partner at least to study Judaism. A
certain, number of rabbis' are even
willing to participate in a marriage

ceremony held in church. Reform
rabbis wbo perform mixed
marriages claim that they are work-
ing for Jewish survival 'since they
"maximize the Jewish potential Of
such marriages and ..thereby
strengthen the Jewish historical
tradition."

Conservative rabbis bave also had
to face a growing intermarriage rate
among the younger members of
their congregations. They are not
willing to perform mixed marriages.
However, many of. them seek to
solve the problem by advocating a
more liberal approach to conversion,
tHiin making it easier tor non-Jewish
partners In mixed marriages to
become Jewish.

Pressure upon the rabbisto adjust
themselves' to the trend towards In-

termarriage comes mainly from the
parents .of the Jewish spouse: The
young couple In many cues would
be-quite willing to settle far a civil

ceremony.
- A reform rabbi ln New

York recently surveyed 47 rabbis in
New York State wbo officiate atmix-

.

ed marriages and cameup withthe ;

following findings: Only ten of them
as much as spoke to the engaged
couples before*, the ceremony and ;

only three asked to see the couple. -

Three-quarters of the rabbis left all

arrangements to the hands of their
secretaries, whose main com- .

munication-wtthrthe parties concern- -

ed was about toe time toe ceremony
wouldbegto and the rabid's -fee. The
fee ranged between $75 and $250. -;

Discreet Inquiries found that the fees -'

charged fay the same rabbis for all-

Jewish weddings ranged;between $50
and $125. The. rabbi who made '.the !

survey - worded his. conclusion :

thusly : "If there is any principle to- *

volved here, ft Is the principle:of the - :

fast buck;". ; . • ..

THE TWO IN ONE JUMBO CROSSWORD
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S JUMBO PUZZLE^
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

ACROSS.
8 What tae cocry atlasnu rira
hlmirll «rttea u suxn good!
f7 *

• wton which you start olmnna-

for roar uopar 7 15. 4j
13 Al Win end ox tbe meal she hsa

desaerc <51 .

M Stun a ouaner m the maaey-
arawer <5i

15 Enclosed [or postlna .* .1

1« Conuw we aouoot - anchor
has? <7i

17 mrp on a trfecc of *81 _
IS Talk to either at te*-oi«ak *51

38 Whirl round tae oarkma sun
and drive bach (Si

IS A second mother to tbe 10
sways -lOi . _

23 Oam Uie slrt left unomohed
I7»U The *lrd on the sbsro noie
(7l

27 As a noa-vracconso. oomnnun- •

Uu7 (71 _
3S Cieca ona excited about a

flUht? (tfi

ai He a ana.o the iwi »w neht
to set tn (Bi . , .

32 They enable one to land sue
mao (3i

33 Are to be found, for tnasance.
in one part at Belxinin iSi

38 Sol quietly at first, then does
move about 15)

37 Soldier woo always envoys a

39 Food for the do* with the red
curly tall (7)

41 Some *©Lf to flntoh a off €B

I

42 Does are familiar Xbrlrta In the
country *31 _

45 Music eoMtled “Summer is a

1 Were we not there, the *lrl

would be careleaa 161

2 Bioooiixur sisnar to the trrev-

houods t» run? IS)

3 Attractive, ohlc and Quite
Intcllbrent is. &i

A NEW STUDY iponsored by toe
American Jewish Committee finds

Book your hotel withl

- aWa. OInTho^ .•

•

'jF- ,-te -
!

;

Rmeerviktons-'

cAatas.

and tou^

- Tel Aviv. Ill AUenby at, Te!.81SS67

Dlzcngoff sq. 4. Raines at.. Tel. 248306
• Haifa, 5 Nordau at. TeL 645408/4 • -

126 Han&sti ave-. TW: 82277,
- Jerusalem. 8 SbarUd’XtU- Tet. 224824-.
-• -Netanya,.4 Herxl sL. Tel. 22847

' • Beer Sheba. 81 Heral at., T0L 73308

Yesterday* Easy Solution
Chose. 6. Spite.

9, Tlerito . ID, Steam. 11, Boms. -

13- jameL 13. Seoonde. 16. Get
17. Oran. IS. Smile. .29. Trend-
30. Raisin. 22. Seas. 24. Non.
35. Asranm. 36, Aawtet 37,. 4 Stcne is a aenlus i9)
Buzve. 38. Kina. 30, Owltnai . & looked forloualr at the boat
St* Snaza SL Tense. .that was afaead<71
nnonr n rtnit . - — 8 Tor when one wants to be

. _ " tWIfOB. lonn-winded ! (Z, B. 2)
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18 As waff sa bbTam. bat slowly (58 Harlnr the note by one la a

*7)
. ...

121 ** with the artist tt-ia—us-msr- sjudow-iti teas h* saDa it (St- -

like tbe aXhauated -gatamntlat « -scnla - van n*e in «*—»—
awaMbur his Jump? fff. 3. 4i ” ^
soundin* low when iwjactad -.Ij’
(6, 4) M Jytit a -Ootouccd touch; nr
Cramo one so It's hard to do
(01

. 31 t sot the -two men smoothed
Bow Bwnjr chocolates the little «*** <•)

term. took when named the 4f “^PredatoEa." mjs Coeksor yWl*

4. Bm. 5, Ovens. 6, Oteered. 7, 7 rill the second to the >miw
Pbal. A TlneeL 12. Adorn

14, Cabin. 15. CUtbl 16, 1* As the tool, he's really over-
13. Snare. 10. Timbers. actlnc *6)

McCall’s

FASHION
Sewing Patterns

'

NowavifialdejbB IskbcI

at the$e-stotea /-l •«

EraptesL Klkjsr ZMb, Jerattlcn) f i‘

Usdsr Hsoirawt Btito'
Chfter Ufsrah, Ifercas Oal,
Jerusalem

ZL Autumn. 32. Saddle. - 33, 1 * With . attractive women. Is,

Acrees. 35. Attic, as. Aeoa! 28 auite different 171

wL
.

1* stir* tiwf broken bead on
*^“Yesterd»ys Cryptic Solation aasia 16 ) . I

_ ACStOSB. 1; 8MK*. L » inv „

24 XJUu tbe exhausted oacmcbnUst
, awartime his juffiv ? (ff. 3. 41

2s Souadintc low when
.
nlected

(6,4)
28 Cramo one so It's hard to do

(01- .- . .

25 Bow many chocolates the little

i^TwS-fcy.
1

iTckti EASY PUZZLE
U. Ttntt 12, Frets. 11 Milk-

'

HV-K I^We. llTVerlod.
t

-$«*•
9 Cootrite (U a-

a. II17^ (si
Drtot 17, *ad»a 23, Baatc. 29. ...

38, BUa IL IS Small cusboords (7)
TBmi BM. is Lara house <7i
down. — 2,

WttJ.1. e 17 oc me titixn capital *st

r rihki 4.
r u .mmo isi

- Ml. S> TBMS. «, *. VCM3n ISI

Fhrh. IS.

II AQXO (5)
20 Insect weecon 151f 1 Tall 18 IB-Wn WuiWTI I

1^ iSSLr “r « Naearaj cut isiIX Miner. 14, lind n Csuoimt (61
**- 36. Added. IS, 25 T.wnk »o be bnn «trHkL 18. Bedroom. 21, (epla 77 frankness *7i

2* Mamr. 3mpa « gj}®* *81

28, Wee. 28, Bet. 31 Prnwa dish <8>

32 Bpwl (5)
35 Civic dlenltarv (SI
38 Chosen law (51
3? Strip 171
U Rirurta 17)
41 Place ot contest ISI
42 Djmsw from school (5)
43 DeeMlke" aoltnala (3i .

44 Protection i7i
.

t Admit to Mrmlca 76) .-

2 Gewkw wed (8)
3 Oxnce of poatibOltUs (Ul
4 BMmhorsement.fai
6 7-no«on C7i
8 Weannx hose 1 10)

T In «he peat (4J« Rascals t«i
11 Sonmse i7»

iiJSee3taS road* C7I
ft Ctnmslly 17)M Handles sMUMny (lit
29 Meddler 110» —
ss swltobaa on n>
29 ObeCrnom (7)
28 Valuable for (61
32 Pestered tsi
33 Coddle ut> <fl>

34 Tbotnem (7)
38 /Mart («t .

48 Lou* neck hale' <4»

For further Information,contact MeGalPa
Israel, TeJ. 92-861472.

YADIZHAK
Mlchlciet Biirria.^ Ttirah Studies for Women

: KAti&l BBOVENDER, Dean
. We are'pleased to announce the

BEN-ZYI

Jerusalem

Opening ofTwo Hebrew Courses
to the general public.

J- - CttamoffV'r-- fkmd*ys and Tuesdays, 4.00-5.80 p.m.
Five’Megiliot -— Sunday and Tuesdays, 8.80-9.30 p.m.

CUxasds will be held in Our neio iruiidxrtg,
'

Sehov Ben Ziohi Kiryat MosAd; Jerusalem

For Information and regiatraticin^ call: 09423194. evenings.

‘ The People of Israel in its Land
Jerusalem - History and Archaeology

2nd Temple Period ;

.

BOOKSTORE
second-hand and remainders.

'

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

We buy and sell. Large collec-
tion ofscience fiction. -

IM-Cial Centre, Jerusalem.
REPORT SUSPICIOUS

OBJECTS

A scries of bi-weekly lectures in English. Bupplemented by study tours.
wiU be given by noted university scholars. .. s

The programme of 12 meetings wllf run from DECEMBER 2,19791-
through MAY 25. 1980 ; . , / ,7

-

TIME AND PLACE: The LECTURES' will 'lake place every second /-

.SUNDAY,from 8.00 pmo. .to 10.00 p.ni.
'

;(two:‘.lec-- :'

. - - lures will usually be given ) atYad Ixlutk
;

Abrabsael Street, Rebavia, Jerusalem (Tel. \
037288, 639201);.

'
*.

’•
J-

KEE : -IL350 per perron
Subscribers-to the Cathedra journal: 1L325 J ’ .:-

A dctoHod programme .will be mailed on registration-. '.,r
-i-

Please, remit your payment; to YAD IZffAK BEN-1V1

;

Jerusfriem specifying full name and "addrekS'iri clesir wrtttog- =\

hj

BS
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Enthusiasts hack in the share market
TELJkVlV.— Share enthusiasts returned to fS , O' T 1 It aDDeara that L

Stocks & bonds— —"-.jg
SHSsrSsr?* the market report srsfs:

fv TELAVIV.— Shore enthusiasts returned to

.\ theinarkot In force, pushing: prices ahead on
a broad tront. Traders wereaU smiles as

|*V moderate demands were supplied at higher'
r
N»; price levels. Trading turnovers yesterday of

iL67.8in.- were nearly identical to those
e

ki
;

recorded on Wednesday. ,

0 In spite of the announcement of a 25 per
f-& cent rise In the coat. of fuel, the index-linked

bond market reacted weakly. Prices turned
mixed on a rising volume which totalled
ILSS.Sm.

’ Estimates that the most recent price rises
x will- affect the Cost-of-Living index for Oc-

tober and November by no less than 16 per
-0-V cent, seemed to have little effect on the

' course-of trading on the market. • „

>;V it appears that the individual investor —
= not - to mention the institutional money

manager — has become nearly totally 1m-
'
:
tj. mune to news of price rises and their an-

t.!* tidpated effect on future index readings.

.

The brief strengthening of the pound vis-a-

•l\ vis the dollar three days ago petered out
-j. yesterday when the American currency -ap-

f-V predated by 12 agorot. In the past week the
l;.| ' doHarhas appreciated by 1.1 par cent against
U-, the pound. ...

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

In the commercial bank group it was
business as usual with all members of the
group watching their shares climb to higher
levels.

For a change it was IDE that led the pack
with a four-point gain. Leumi and Hapo&Hm
were close behind with three-point gains.
General Bank rose by two while Vi»+ahi.

Union and FTBI all were one point higher.
Mortgage Bank shares enjoyed a good ses-

sion with gains of up to five per cent. Carmel
(B) exceeded this figure by rising by no less'
than 7.6 per cent.

.

In quiet,trading, insurance shares chalked
up moderate gains. Tartienfa ZL1 was up by -

4.9 per cent while the ILS shares were 4 per
cent better. Securitas new shares rose by 18
to 309.

It appears that Israel Electric Corporation
shares have become the object of rife

speculation. On Wednesday, they were down
by 16 points while yesterday they rose by
nine. This performance has been quite

typical of tradingin these shares in the recent
past and leaves room for the exchange to look

into the trading pattern to determine whether
there is any attempt at manipulation.

- The Israel Land Development Corp. group
.of shares enjoyed buoyant price action as
gains of 5 per cent or more were the order of
the day. The company’s B options were the
best of the lot with a jump of nearly 10 per
cent. Others In the land development and real

estate group were moderately higher.

Industrials were comfortably ahead. Elron
IL2 rose 6.3 per cent while Argaman (b) mov-
ed up 7.4 per cent. Fertilizers-advanced by 6.6

per cent while EWC rose at a similar rate.

Teva (b) tumbled by nearly 5.5 per cent and
Moler fell by 7.7 per cent. Elbit ELI was up by
almost 10 per cent.

Among investment company stocks, Elgar
was five per cent to the good, while Anaissar
wound up on the "buyers only" list Export
Investment (b) was 5 per cent lower but Clal

Industries rose 5.2 per cent.

naNlRX Valunie

prirr ID ,000

Nechiuhlon b 745.0

Elite 260.Q 37.5

Elite Opt. 3 132.0 .3

Elite 20% COnv. aub. 2 119.0 59.0

Arad 300.0 1.4

Polgxl ’A" 466.0 22.9

Polgst *B" 423.0 27.0

Polgal opt. 193.0 2.B

Polygon 343.0 25.9

Rim 2 697.0 —
Rim 4 300.0

- Shemen b 892.0 6.0
ToaI r 197.S 30.0
Tool b 220.0 b.o,6
Frutxrom 146.0 116.3

Representative

bond prices

Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
October 25, 1979 oniv Volume Carnage CicMiJLnjr VWanc Chu/re

Oomalftrikl Busks 'price IL1.000 price ULI6O0

ft BsnkboUElBC C&’a 'Housing Mtg. opL 1 347.0 50.0 +2.0
lit* IJXB. pref.

'

1340.0 3.0 +15.0
" Housing Mtg. opt. 2 '

286.0 2246 +8.0
i

LD-B. 578.0 1,990.8 +4.0- Tefohot pref. r 230.0 10.0 +6.0
I.D.B. "B" - -

377.0 . ;
. Tefohot pref. b 2S7.0 - 15.0 +10.0

I.D.B. pref. *-‘A“
497.0 116.8 +4.0- Tefohot r 230.0 62.8 +9.0

ijxb. opt. 4, ...
708.0 11.8 +4:0 Tefohot b 283.0 84.0 +11.0

I.DJ3. opt 5 410.0 276.3 +1.0 Merov — —
:

T; I.DJB. bptl 8 338.0 961.7 ILC.- Merov opt. 3 — —
iiv Union

. .. . 491.0 182.3 +1.0* Specialized Fhuncfsi
ss Union opt. j 740.0 23.2 n.c:> Institutions

: Union opt 8 350.0 70.2 n.c.' Shilton r 81.0 57.6 —1.0
Union opt: 4 - , 164 J) 252.0 —2.0' Shilton b 82.5 21.4 —4.5^ UnkmM9kft.o. 195.0 12.6 n.c. 1 ShOtan opt. “A” 326 43.0 me.

-S union 13% s.c. 8
. 129.0 61.6 n.c. Shilton opL' "B” 66.0 7.0 me.

Discount 733.0 8.7 +4.0- Shilton 18% deb. 1 62.0 50.0 +.5
Discount “A" . 726.0 6.0 +4.0- Shilton 36% deb 2 676 28.8 +1.0
Discount “A” 8% a.c. 204.0 214.2 tLC. Otxar Lataaslya r 386.0 1.4 +3.0
Mizrahi r 334.0 180.8 +1.0' Otsor Lotooslya b 369.0 — +8.0

„„ MixreUb 334.0 33.1 S+LO AmpaJ -
’315.0 me. me.

Mizrahi opt. 1 .
. 940.0 5.0 ILC. Agriculture ’’A" 103.0 - 10.0 —4.0

!t T Mizrahi opt 2 . .756.0 27.7 ILC.
1

Ind. Dev. pref. 1166 5.0 —2.0
1 Mizrahi opt- 8 . *322.0 50.0 ILC. Insurance Companies
if Mizrahi opt. 4 292.0 44.0 n.c. Aryeh 394.0 29.8 +6.0
u: Mizrahi 15% ate. 1 635.0 _ Aryeh opt.

,
498.0 L7 n.c.

SK Mizrahi 20% s.c. 4 304.0 178.0 n.c. Hasaneh r '238.0
.... 420.0 +1.0

Mizrahi 16% a.c. 6 268.0 100.0 ILC.
' Hamneh b 243.0 65.0 +1.0.

1- Mizrahi 16% a.c. 6 213.0 118.8 ZLC.
' Hassneh opt. 1186 22.0 n.c.

Mizrahi s.c. .7 m.o - 10L7 +1.0 .
Phoenix 1 276.0 .7 me.

CtoriRK Volume Change

?3 HapoaUm r
"

. Bapoallm b • -

CZ HapoaUm SO% dlv.

£ HapoaUm opt. 3

.

HapoaUm opt. 4
" Hapoallm opt. S

Hapoallm opt. 7
*

Hapoallm 10% a-e. l

•=: Hapoallm 16% a-c. 8
fi{ HapoaUm s.C. 8
: 2 .Hapoallm opt. 9
2% denars]- •

•- General 18% a.e.4
Leumi

.

“‘Leumi opt. 1
~“Leuml opt. 1
•i Leumi opt- 4

.1- Leumi 18% »-C- 6
•:* Leumi 18% a-c. 7

Leumi 18% a.c. 8
O.H-H. r

— Mortgage Basks '

lT
. Gen'l Mtg. z •

\ GenlMig. b:' -

11 Gen 1

! Mtg. opt. 114

!

Gen-1 Mtg. opt-UI.-’- .

GenTMCg. 28% deb. U8
Carmel r _-

Carmel b
Carmel .+ opt. "A"
Carmel 18% deb. 10

Mortg. <e Inv.
’

Dev. k Mig. r

;

1

Dev. k Mt*. b

C

Dev. k Mtg. opL.88
Dev. 4 IftgC opt. 95

Dev. k Mtg. 18% deb. 87

Dev. k Mtg. 18% deb. M
I

Housing Mtg. r
Housing Mtg- b

282.1

211.0

87.8

. 89.4

220.5

1.870.3

21.2
017.8

1625.3
829.0

' 282.4
244.8

8.9

Tardenla l
'

Yardenla 5 -

Sabar

r

Sabar b.
Sabar opt.

Sabar 18% deb.
.Securitas
Securitas 90% dlv. 78
Securitas opt.

Zurr
Zurb
Commercial Services
jcUtames

Motor House
Delek r
Delek b :

Delek opt. 1
Delek 20% deb. 2
Cold Storage 1

.
Cold storage 10
CUd Storage opt. “A”

40.0 +18.0

Prop, ft Bldg.
Prop, k Bldg, opt “A"
Prop, ft Bldg- 19% deb. 4

Prop, ft Bldg. 16% deb. 8
Bayiride l
Bayslde 0
Xspro
Zaras
Mehadrln
LC.P.
Neot Avtv
Pri Or
Rassco pref.

Rassco
041 Exploration
OU Explo. Pax *

Industrial

Drdan 1

Urd&n 9

Urdan opt.

HTML 1

Blblt 9
Affiance
Elco l
Elco 2.3 r
Elco 2.9 b
Elco Opt. “A"
Elco 20% deb. 1

Electra X
Electra 9
Electra opt. 2
Electra 16% deb;
Electra 13% deb. 2

Elron l

E2ron 2
Elron opL "A*‘
Argaman pref. r

Argaman pref. b
Argaman r
Argaman b
Ata ’’B"
Ata ,,C,‘

Ata opt. "A"
Ata opt. 3
Ata 20% deb. 2
Dubelt r
Dubek b
FertlUxers
Cables r

Cables b

-90.0 —4.0
42.0 —4.0
7.3 n.c.

13.5 me.
22.0 n.c.

956 +4*0

27.2 +10."

1.9 n.c.

2.0 —20.0

3.4 -3.0
26.0 me.
10.6 n.c.

174.0 +46

25.9 +12.0
2.7 me.

60.7 +13.0
36.0 +21.0

93.0 +10.0
20.0 +3.0

4.0 —10.0
1S.0 +20.0

44.0 +13.0

40.0 +14.0

7.0 +13.0

83.6 +9.0

Investment ft Holding
Companies

Elgar r

Elgar b
JSUern r

EtTern b
Amlasar
Amlaser opt.

Central Trade
Inv. of Pax r

Inv. of Pax b
Wolfson 1

Wo Ifeon io r
Wolfson 10 b
Antpa
Disc. Inv. r

Disc. Inv. b

DISC. Inv. opt. "A"
Disc. Inv. opt. "B**
Disc. Inv. lo% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 16% deb. 130
DISC. Inv. 13% deb. 139
Hap’Lm Inv, r
Hap’lm Inv, b
Hap’lm Inv. opt. 1
Hap’lm Inv, 10% deb 1
Leumi Inv.

Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.

Jordan Explo. opt 2

Jordan Explo. opt. 3

Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv, b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Hauuta
Hassuta opt. "A"
Hassuta 20% deb. 1
Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor IndL

Clal R1. Eat.
Clal RI. Eat, opt. “A”
Clal Rl. Est. opt. “B" .*

Clal Rl. Eat. 20% deb 1

Oil
CIbl Ind.

Clal Ind. e.c. opt.

Clal Ind. opt. cert.

Clal Ind. 20% deb. 9

Landeco
Oz Inv.

Ox Inv. 10% deb.
Pam a Inv.

Plryon Inv.

Piryon Inv. opt. 2
Shares Traded In

Foreign Currency
Adanlm
Agricultural pref. ‘’C”
Ind. Dev. pref. ”B’*
Ind. Dev. pref. ,,C"
Ind. Dev. "CC"
Ind. Dev. ’’CGT’
Ind. Dev. "D"
Gaxtt
Tourist Ind. *

UnJcD "A" r

Unico “A" b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapidot r
La pi dot b

Most active shares

2.5 +3S.0
2.9 +35(0
14.0 n.c.

4.0 —12.0
b.0. +7.9

1.0 n.c.

4.0 +90.0
43.8. +126
48.4 +10.0

86% Defence lean
70 (Aytn)
79 (Ayin Heh)
81 (Peh Alcph)

90 (Txadl)

4% Gov’t development
Group 1. yield;

Group 3. Yield:

Group 9. Yield:

Frlrr

1164.0

1138.0

1085.0

1026.0

Change
j

+16.0
!

33.9 me.
18.5 me.

70.0 n.c.

32.1 +6.0
8.5 mo.

12.0 +2.0
8.4 me.

10.0 —37.0
126 +70.0

199.6 +4.0
47.0 +10.0

200.4 +7.0
22.5 n.c.

41.0 +1.0
323.0 +17.0
19.0 +52.0
b.m +28.0
80.0 +3.0
63.9 +5.0
85.0 +5.0

53.5 +4.0

228.1 +26

j*

8.0 —5.0
— + 1.0

9.3 —56
16 —5.0

5.0 n.c.

26 +7.0
2-1 n.c.

2.0 me.
6 me.
.2 +5.0

1706' 15.0

242.0 4.2

59.0 9.0

57.0 .
50.0

292.0 —
1876 80.0

1936 ' 76.4

174.0 - 20.0

78.5- 18.0

6.0 +17.0
4.7 +4.0
1.7 +2.0
15.0 —4.0
4.2 +17.0
9.0 —1.0
>0.0 n.c.

Lighterage 6
"

Lighterage opt. 2
Lighterage deb.

Rapac 1
Rajxac_6_

Uuid, BnUding.
Devekpaent ft Citrus

Axorlm
.Azorim opt. "A" -

Axorlm 20% dob. 1
Afrlca-Israel l
Africa-Isrart 10

IJLJD.O. r

I.L-D.C. b
LL.D.C. opt. "A"
LLJD.C. opt. "B"

.

IXJJ.C. 20% deb. 3

IJUD.C. 20% dob. 4

Sole! Boneta fc

34.0 +18.0
88.0 +6.0
10.0 me.
11.0 +32.0.

384.0 746 +5.0

287.0 68.0 me.
.185.0 15.9 me.
960.0 3.1 —10.0
7586 * 256 —66
1996 316.1 +31.0

209.0 1456 me.
306.0 1.5 +10.0

1596 173.2 +146
1276 8.0 +86
1316 66.2 me.
1067.0. 28.3 +85.0

Haifa Chem. opt- 2
Hkiftr Cbem. *20% deb. X

Tevar
Teva b
Teva opt. -

Teva deb.
Lodxlal
Lodzla 4

Molett
MoUer
Phoenicia 1
Dead Sea
Am-Iar. Paper
Am-Isr. opt. ''A"
Am-Iar. 20% deb. 1

Assis
Aaals 20% deb. 1
Petrocheni.
Petrocbem. opt. "A"
Petrochem. 20% deb. 1

Necbuahtan r

j-.i
TB.0 vj^jW.0
81.0

^ 77
42.0

•624.0 73.4

200.0 11.5

276.0 12.5

83.0 28.0

790.0 —
285.0 30.0

195.0 35.0

540.0 18.0

425.0 4.0

951.0 32.0

.431.0 146.5
•244.0 143.0

-203.0 93.8

-465.0 4.5

221.0 3.0

115.0 157.2

75A 106.2

81.5 60.0

730.0 —

^s'.o^-fLetwrol
'

+1.0 • Hapoallm

11.5 —40.0
12.5 +6.0
28.0 n.c.

30.0 —3.0
15.0 n.c-

18.0 —45.0
4.0 +2.0

Volumes
Sharestraded
Convertibles
Bonds

57$ -

490
3®7

' -

29.10.79

ILC7.8m.
IL0.3m.
IL85.8m.

-1990.8

1370.3
"634.8

General share index up, down 0.74% to 158^4

AMirt-vtsUouc
s.o. —
ho. —
d -

b —
pref. —
opt. —
conv. _

sellers only
buyers only
wllboui dividend
without coupon
without bonua
without rights

so change
registered

bearer
preferred
option
convertible

subordinated capital notes

These stock prices are unofficial.

foreign exchange

rates—Oct 25

Egypt’s oil industry is a

little noted power factor

OIL DOLLARS POURING
INTO FRENCH RIVIERA

u.B. dollar

British sterling
German mark
French franc
Dutcb-gu&ter
Bwfn tranc

~

Swedlah krone
Norwegian; krone
Danish krone

.

FtnnWj-m«rt:
.

•

Canoffini dollar

xio>. -i

Austrian schilling (10)

liaUan'Hre (1.000 )

Japanese yen (300)
Jordanian, dinar
Lebanese Bra- - -

94.1372
16^8563

7.1924
15.1914
18.3728
7.1602

6.0685

5.793E
7.9624

29.7232

33J487
36.6465

10.4928
23.4175
86.8212

12.9927
. 99.89

.

9-14

nin '•jpnuf 'rcpnnrv
AMERICAN ISRA£L BANK LTD-

FOREIGN CURRENCY
.. . 115.11,79

Yesterday’s foreign exchange
rates against the Israel pound,

tor IA dailsr Jransactloiia under 33®®8.

and transactloiis In other currencies

under the equivalent of 3508.

Belllog Baying
U.SJ . •_ 30.4850 30.2550

DM - 16.9250 18.8083

Sodas TiV 16.4805 18.3530

L9994

French Pr.- - TJ23.B7 7J800
DutchPL XAMiS 35.1428

Aurtfienflct '
. V'. 2JSWQ 2.S33&

SwcdtthKr. 7.1880 7.1389

DanishKr. • 5.7987 • 5.7587

Norwegian Kr.
-' 6.0889 6.0479

Finnish M, . . '6.0103 7.9555

Canadian x 25J831 25.7005

ItBBan£Uc^i9ao>

per £
per*
perS
per»
perl
per*
per*

.
pert

- pert
vpcrj
per*

CAIRO— The Egyptian oil industry,

profiting from current world prices;

\tftf blossomed almost unnoticed into

a major asset to the struggling

economy and a vital guarantee
. against political pressure Toy Presi-

dent Sadat’s Arab opponents.

Oil production, concentrated In the

Gulf of
- Suez, is expected to bring

more than one billion dollars In hard-

currency profits this year — nearly

double last year's level — as well as

supply ' the petroleum needs of

Egypt’s 40 million Inhabitants,

analysts here aay. .

*

Pri Hadar
Gift Boxes
TO WESTERN EUROPE
•' Shamutf and grapefruit

Price: IL776.

each box contains 20 kg.

EXPORT
QUALITY
delivery to recipient's home

PARDESS

SYNDICATE LTD.,

8 Kaplan, Tel Aviv
Tel. 08-210121.

Foreign Investors

Seek to Purchase

Science Bused Industries

with export markets. AH
replies treated in confidence.

- Write to: M. Pollack, Am-
bassador ' Real ' Estate and

Investments Ltd. 15 King
George St. P«O.Br 18174,

Jerusalem,

f
. Exclusive agents. •.

Without these revenues, Egypt
would find it substantially more dlf-

'. ficult to keep its head above the

economic waters in the face of an
Arab boycott and aid embargo.
Moreover, Sadat’s manoeuvring
room in his peace accords with
Israel would be severely restricted U
he had to rely on Arab oil powers
such as Saudi Arabia for Egypt's
requirements. . .

Development since the late 1960s

and particularly since Sadat took
power InTlOTO is increasingly coming
to bloom, The return of the Abu
ftodela fields In 1879 combined with
increased Gulf of Suez production

brought the current output to

more than 500,000 barrels a day.
While small compared to Saudi

Arabia’s 9.5 m. barrels a day, this

still makes Egypt the second-largest
undeveloped oil producer outside

OPEC, behind Mexico. Egypt’s oil

i output surpasses that of some OPEC
members, including Gabon and
Ecuador.

Egyptian government forecasters
predict production will reach one
million barrels a day by the mid-

1980s, an assessment backed up by
Independent foreign analysts. The
prediction is underlined by in-

dications that the desolate area east
of the Alma oil fields— developed by '

Israel and scheduled for return next
month — promises more deposits 1

that could boost production sharply.

The major reason for the swift rise

to profitability is the steep climb of

world oil prices. In addition to in-

creases decreed by OPEC, Egypt

I'
hah demanded Increases ofits own—'
making Egyptian oil at 532.50 a
barrel the highest-priced oil in the

world.

The high prices are the core of a
dispute with Israel over sales of

Egyptian oil toJerusalem. President

Sadat has guaranteed Prime
Minister Begin that Egypt will sell

Israel the equivalent of current

production from the Alma fields,

about 40,000 barrels a day or two
million tons a year, after they return

to Egyptian sovereignty next month.
He has refused Israel's request to

charge the going OPEC rate,
however, and insists,on maintaining
the high prices Egypt charges its

other customers.
Aside from foreign exchange, ear-

nings, the Egyptian oil industry
makes possible some of the aub-

. siflizcd prices that are a key in-

gredient in the survival of. Egypt's
poor.

(The WhaMogton Pool)

By JACK MAURICE/Cannes
THE FRENCH Riviera resort of
Cannes Is counting its oil dollars with
relish, but there is some doubt that
the free-spending Arab sheikhs are
there to stay.
Judging by their investment in

real estate,, the princes from the
Orient intend to rest their caravans
on the Riviera for some time.
Mazen Pharaon, a Saudi

businessman, probably has the
world’s most expensive apartment:
he spent 40 m. franca (IL260m.) on a
15-room flat. It covers 1,000 square
metres in a new luxury block built on
the site of the old Gray D'olbioo
Hotel overlooking the Croisette,
Cannes’ seaside promenade.

Several dozen other wealthy Arabs
have spent between 10m. franca and
30m. francs (IL60.5m. and XLl90m.)
on flats and houses in the Cannes
area.
Saudi Arabian Prime - Minister

Prince Fah'd ibn Saud is the new
owner of the Chateau de L'horizon,
which looks out on the Mediterra-
nean between Cannes and Golf Juan.
All Khan chose this stately home to

woo movie star Rita Hayworth 25
years ago.

Prince Fahd is spending 30m.
francs fUJ90m.) on redecorating his
acquisition. He has also bought an
entire block of flats facing the Palm
Beach Casino. For months they
remained empty, but recently a few
of them have been occupied for brief

periods, apparently by members of

the Saudi premier's entourage.
Akram Ojjeh, the Saudi magnate

"who bought the luxury cruise liner

France and then sold it to a
Norwegian shipping firm, now owns
three properties in Cannes. The last

two set him back 20m. francs
(IL130m.), (somewhat less than his

unprofitable investment in the
French liner).

THE BIGGEST Arab Investment on
the Riviera was the purchase in

August of Isola 2000, the popular
Alpine ski resort which is only one

hour's drive from the sea.

The Beirut-based Societe Inter-

natiqpalc Pour rAmenagcmcnt et le

Development Foncier (SIADF)
took over Isola from Bernard Suniey
Investment Trust (BSIT), a London
properly group.
The sale price of 150m. francs

(lL0.75Om.) . hardly covers BSIT's
operating • loss of 100m. francs
(XLBDOm.) since it was opened in

1972. The Arab purchaser intends to

build fiats for 5,000 more tourists at

Isola and extend the skiing area on
the Italian slopes of the resort, says

manager David Colin Neil. About
35,000 holidaymakers visit Isola each
year.
Another major Arab investment at

Cannes is the Eseterel Shipyard In

which Akram Ojjeh now has an 80

per cent holding. This firm makes
high-speed launches and coast guard
and patrol boats. Ojjeh is believed to

be planning to expand the yard’s ex-

port market.

THE LOCAL jewellers are sharing
the Arab bonanza with the real es-

tate dealers. The Paris firm Gerard
Is believed to have covered the entire

cost of opening a new branch in

Cannes from a 15m. franc (IL97.5m.)

order from an Arab princess for a
sumptuous necklace.
But serving such generous clients

has its little inconveniences. Jean-
Fierre Quemard, who manages Van
Cleef and Arpels shops in Cannes,
says: "I was summoned by an Arab
prince to the Palm Beach Casino
three times in the course of a single'

night.

“The first time the prince's wife
wanted to have a closer look at a

piece of Jewellery which she had
seen in our show window. The second ;

time the prince’s go-between wanted

to -discuss a sale. And, on my third
_

visit, the 'deal went through."

The local fashion boutiques are

also doing well. One shopkeeper
reports he queued up on the gangway
of a luxury yacht in Cannes Harbour
behind other tradesmen in order to

deliver 100,000 francs (IL650.000)

worth of French fashions.

THE ARABS are apparently less

determined gamblers than the
Iranians, who, after making Cannes
their quarters for the past two years,
moved on to California following the

overthrow of the Shah. But one Saudi

devotee of cficmln dc fer was win-

ning so strongly that the casino has
had to limit wagers to 500.000 francs
(IL3.2 million) in order to safeguard
the bank balances of his fellow

plAycrs.
Not everybody in Cannes Is con-

vinced that the massive arrival of

wealthy Arab princes and
businessmen is wholly a blessing,

Mnny local shopkeepers and real es-

tate dealers have already noted that
ihcir traditional European clients

nrc shunning the resort because they
consider it beyond the reach of their
pockets. .

Perhaps the shopkeepers have
cause for concern: The caravan is

bound to move on some day without
any guarantee that the Arabs'
successors will have the same
massive resources.
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Dutch debate anti-boycott actions
THE HAGUE (Reuter). — Dutch
firms will be compelled by law to
report to the government details of
their compliance with the Arab
boycott. Economics Minister Gijs-

bert von Aardenne said on Wednes-
day.
Speaking in a parliamentary

debate on the boycott, which has
caused a political row here, he said
companies would risk prosecution if

they did not give such notification. A
new law is being drawn up to this

effect, he added.
A parliamentary committee here

reported In February that many
Dutch firms were cooperating with
the Arab boycott to win export
orders.
Van Aardenne said the govern-

ment realized it would be difficult to
enforce the notification obligation
but felt it had to take some action
against the boycott, even If it could
not stop it.

Parliamentarians of the opposition
Labour Party described the govern-
ment proposals as feeble.

They called for prohibition of so-

called negative goods certificates
which state that products exported
by Dutch concerns contain no
Israeli-made components.
Representatives of the ruling

Christian Democratic and Liberal
Parties said that firms should be
free to sell their goods In the way
they wanted.
Liberal Deputy Frederik Bolke-

stein said that Iraq, which always
requires such certificates, imported
285m. guilders (IL4.2b.) worth of
Dutch goods last year.
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, which

sometimes demand the certificates,
bought respectively i.5m. and 249m.-
guilders (IL2.2b. and IL225m.) worth
of Dutch products In the same
period, he added.

SCHOLARSHIPS. — The directorate
of the Allza and Men&hem Begin
Foundation, which handles the
premier's Nobel Prize money, has
decided to give ILOOO.OOO In

scholarships this year to needy
students through Perah, the “big-

brother** tutoring project.
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No London bridge
THE LATEST bi-monthly round of high-level autonomy dis-

cussions between Israel, Egypt and the U.S. opened In London
yesterday, and under a cloud.

There was no absence of goodwill on all sides. But there was
also little real hope that the current talks would help remove
any of the impediments to progress in shaping the structure of
the mooted autonomy. The much touted creative ambiguity of
the Camp David accords was beginning to produce some disap-
pointment, and even Impatience.
President Sadat, speaking in Cairo on Wednesday, sounded

buoyant, as is his wont lately, about the future. He was wholly
convinced that Egypt and Israel would reach an agreement not
only by the target date, next May, but "long before." He in

effect chided the U.S. chief delegate to the talks, Robert
Strauss, for the pessimism he had expressed a day earlier, In
testimony before a panel of the Senate Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee.
Mr. Strauss' gloomy outlook, however, had been based on the

record of the negotiations during the past half year. He claimed
that Egypt and Israel had not yet achieved "one lota of an
agreement."
"There are vast, vast differences, "said Mr. Strauss, "that we

do not know how to bridge between the parties." For the mo-
ment it does not seem that either Mr. Sadat or Mr. Begin knows
the answer.
''Chances therefore are that the present meeting between Dr.

Khalil and Dr..Burg will not be any more of a dazzllngsuccess
than previous such get-togethers have been in the past.
Yet obviously the differences will have to be bridged, with or

without the participation of Palestinians, If autonomy Is not to

be junked as a hopeless idea.
Egypt will have to withdraw its plan to fashion autonomy as a

budding Palestinian entity moving inexorably towards a fully

edged sovereign state. Israel will have to abandon the Inten-

tion to keep autonomy at the level of glorified local government
will all effective power flowing from across the "green line."

These truths are self-evident, and they have been stated many
times before. If the leaders of neither Egypt nor Israel have so
far acted upon them, it may be because each one thinks he can
somehow charm the other into accepting his own philosophy.
Sooner or later they are apt to discover that they have both

overestimated their (or their foreign allies’) powers of persua-
sion, and that there is no substitute for the hard grind of give-

and-take. Let us hope it will be sooner rather than later.

Standing up to bureaucrats
THE REPORTS of the Ombudsman — the country’s Publio
Complaints office — reveal more clearly each year how
valuable this office can be to the welfare of private persons in

Israel. It deals with the problems that all are familiar with and
that ordinary people often feel impotent to solve.
The problem is the abuse by large organisations of their

powers, not with,malicious intent, but simplybecause theyhave
no reason to show special consideration for the man-in-the-
street. The Communications Ministry is prone to give some
applicants their telephone earlier than others, because they find
it more economic to supply a large block of subscribers located
In a small area, e.g., in a new estate of high-rise buildings, than
disperse their efforts in places where the dwellings are more
scattered.

The Ombudsman comes to the rescue of the lone householder
by telling the authorities that the rule "first come, first served"
must be respected, even if it is costlier than picking and choos-
ing according to considerations of profit and loss.

Another example, discussed at length in the Knesset Com-
mittee on the State Comptroller, concerns old people who have
been hospitalized and are then released — without making sure
that there is someone at home able to look after them.

Hospitals are crowded for space. Once treatment Is over, the
need Is to get rid of the patient, in order to make room for

someone else who needs attention.

Nevertheless — the Ombudsman maintains — the hospital’s

responsibility to the patient does not terminate when its purely
medical duties have been performed. Human beings needing
aid should not be dropped by one authority until there is another
authority or qualified private person to take over.

Members of the public who have perused the 8th Annual
Report of the Ombudsman, out this week, may be excused for

asking themselves how it is that after so much investigation and
so many rebukes, the civil service still remains so deficient!

‘

One reason surely is that although the people are prone to

grumble, they generally take their punishment lying down.
It would be more virtuous to protest. The injured person who

lodges a complaint is helping not only his own cause, but the

cause of his fellow-citizens. "The civil service Is not sufficiently

knowledgeaboe, not sufficiently go-ahead," comments State

Comptroller Nebenzahl, this time wearing his other hat, as
Israel’s Ombudsman.

All the more reason for exploiting the Ombudsman.

POSTSCRIPTS

THE BIROBIDJAN Yiddish theatre

recently completed an extensive

tour of the Soviet Union, playing to

capacity audiences in the Far East
Soviet republics, the Baltic states

and White Russia, according to the

Soviet News Agency Novostl. The
agency said the theatre is due to visit

Moscow soon.

The theatre's repertoire, accor-

ding to Novostl consists of

.traditional songs and dances. The
Director's name la given as Ilia

Glasunov. The theatre Is described

as the official artistic organization of

the Jewish autonomous region of

Birobidjan, JTA reports.

THE INTERNATIONAL Association
of German-Speaking Authors, at
their recent general assembly in

Zurich, decided unanimously not to

award prizes bearing the names of
famous Jews such as Heinrich
Heine. Sigmund Freud or Albert

Einstein, to persons who have sym-
pathized with the Nazi regime.

Sounds reasonable.
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CONSISTENT
THINKING

The 'Post’s DORIS LANKIN argues that the High Court's

decision on the Eilon Moreh settlement was predictable and
discusses the legal basis for the establishment of

settlements in the West Bank in the future.
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ANYONE who had followed the

proceedings in the Eilon Moreh case
could not have been in the least sur-

prised by the High Court decision.

For it was dear .from the questions

and comments emanating from the

bench during the hearings on the

petition that they were not at all

satisfied that the land seized by the
Military Government from its Arab
owners had been genuinely seized

for military purposes only, as the
seizure order had declared.
This impression was confirmed

and substantiated. In the opinion of
the High Court, by the fact that the
Chief-of-Staff and the Minister of

Defence differed on the question of

the strategic importance of the site

chosen for the establishment of the

civilian settlement of Eilon Moreh,
while the settlers themselves
categorically refused to be
associated with any military and
strategic purposes, claiming that
they were entitled as of right to settle

In Samaria.
Having decided that the land in

question had not been seized for

strictly military purposes from its

private owners, the High Court had
no alternative but to make the order
nisi absolute and order the land to be
vacated. For the law, as laid down In

a succession of earlier cases Of a
similar nature, is quite clear and un-
equivocal on this point: private land

THE High Court of Justice's ruling

on Ellon Moreh prompts a com-
parison between the court's role in

this country and that of the U.S.
Supreme Court In the American
system of government.
Contrary to the popular concep-

tion, the U.S. Supreme Court
studiously ai>oids intervening in

“political" issues.

For example, the Supreme Court
avoided ruling on the validity of U.S.
Involvement in the Vietnam war,
although there were many attempts
to have it do so. Similarly, the court
will accept as binding a government
declaration regarding the status of a
territory or a person and will act ac-
cordingly.
Thus, regardless of what inter-

national law would say on the sub-
ject, the court will not question
whether a person is entitled to
diplomatic Immunity, so long as the
government avows that he is. Nor
will the court independently ex-
amine the question of which party
has sovereignty over a particular
territory. It will defer to the stand of
the State Department on such a
question.
This is known as the “political

question" doctrine, whereby the
judicial branch of government
defers to the ruling of the political

branch.
But even when the court ventures

into the political thickets, the
political branches of government —
Congress and the President — are
not entirely powerless to modify the

may be legitimately seized in oc-

cupied territory If it is required , tem-
porarily, for military, including
security, purposes.
The argument of the Ellon Moreh

settlers, who never denied their in-

tention of settling the land per-
manently, and not temporarily, was
that this law applies only to “oc-
cupied" territory, and not to "re-
occupied" territory, which, they
claim is the proper description to be
applied to Judea and Samaria, tem-
porarily wrested, in accordance with
their argument, from Jewish rights
of occupation since time Im-
memorial.
The fact is, however, that in all the

High Court cases connected with the

settlements on the West Bank, the

Israel Government has always tacit-

ly accepted the presumption that the
West Bank is occupied territory. In

' other words, government represen-
tatives have never claimed that the

Hague Convention (on which the
High Court ruling with respect to

•‘.temporary
,

military re-
quirements" Is based) does not ap-
ply to the West Bank for the reason
that it cannot be deemed to be oc-

cupied territory. It would have been
deceptively simple to scotch all

challenges to the acquisition of

private land in Judea and Samaria if

the government representatives had
produced a certificate from the

Foreign Ministry testifying to the

fact that these areas are deemed to

be “re-occupled” territory, as Gush
Emunim claims, and not "occupied"
territory. Deceptively simple, but
politically explosive, to put It mildly.
It is, therefore, not Burprising that

neither the Alignment Government
nor the Likud Government has seen,

tit to drop this political bombshell.. In
fact, however, It would appear to be
the only way of getting the Eilon
Moreh decision quashed retroactive-

ly, If any despiser of the rule of law
were tempted to suggest retroactive
legislation.

THERE IS another, theoretical, way
in which to acquire private property
in Judea and Samaria. Jordanian
law, which is the law applied by the
Military Government in all everyday
civilian and criminal legal
proceedings in the area, contains
provisions very similar to those In

the Land (Acquisition for Public
Purposes) Ordinance, allowing for

the acquisition of land declared by
the competent authority (In Israel, it

is the Minister of Finance, and In the
areas, it would be the Military
Governor) to be acquired, against
compensation, for public purposes.
It would, however, be most unlikely
that any Israeli Government would
authorize the Invocation of a law of
this nature In order to acquire
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private Arab lands for the use of

Jewish settlement in Judea and
Samaria; although the Military
Government would be perfectly
Justified in acquiring land from
private Arab owners if It were need-
ed for the expansion and develop-

ment of Arab* towns and villages in

the areas. *
-

;

If the Israel Government is not

prepared to declare^' Judea and
Samaria “non-oceupied" territory

and is not prepared to Invoke the Jor-

danian law with respect to acquisi-

tion ofproperty fotpUblk: purposesr
then the only way tojeeep the ques-
tion of Jewish settlement afthe West
Bank out of the courts’ Is to establish

'

the settlements oh state lands.There 1

might be many. voices raised in'

political dissent against such settle:
’

ment, but It will at least keep it out of
the province of the courts, and .pre-

vent an eruption ofHigh Cburt cases,
which must be as distasteful' to the
justices of the Supreme Court as
they are damaging. to the image of
Israel.

Politics and the courts
In America the judiciary defers to the political branch of

government, writes SHLOMO SLONIM, who outlines the op-
tions before the Knesset after the High Court decision on the
expropriation of land for Eilon Moreh.

effects of a decision, at least in

theory.
The classic case occurred in 1869,

shortly after the Civil War. Known
as the McCardle case, it arose out of
the severe Reconstruction Laws
which were passed by the
Republican Congress after the Civil
War. In order to control and punish
the' South.
The effect of these laws was to

make the South an area subject to
military rule and law. McCardle had
published several articles which, it

was charged, were “incendiary and
libellous.'' He was tried by a
military court and found guilty.
McCardle then appealed to the U.S.
Supreme Court. The case was
accepted by the Supreme Court,
which heard arguments- but post-
poned giving a decision.
Republican congressmen, in the

meantime, began to fear that the
court would use the McCardle case
to declare the Reconstruction Laws

unconstitutional. Since the U.S.
Constitution allows Congress to
define the scope and procedure of
appellate Jurisdiction, the
Republican Congress decided to
repeal the act that authorized
appeals to the Supreme Court in such
cases. The court thereupon declared
that it could no longer pronounce
judgment in the case, since It no
longer had any jurisdiction in the
matter.

IN THEORY, therefore, by blocking
the road to appeals, through limiting
the jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court. Congress could, in effect,

abolish the entire appellate power of
the court and leave it only with
original jurisdiction, which applies
In the rare cases involving states and
foreign ambassadors.
Such a wholesale abolition of

appellate jurisdiction would, it is

recognized, be a serious challenge to
the rule of law. Indeed, most -com-

mentators believe that, in the
McCardle case itself, once the court
was seized with the case,' the action

. of Congress In ' preventing, it from
issuing a judgment was itself un-
constitutional.
However, noqe of this has

prevented recent efforts by con-
.

gressmen and senators to exclude
certain topics from the Supreme
Court’s jurisdiction.
In 1957, Senator Jenner, in reac-

tion to the court's liberal rulings in
security cases, sought to have this

type of case removed from the
court's competence. Similarly, con-

- gressmen have tried to have cases
involving school prayers, and com-
pulsory busing of pupils (to produce
racial balance) excluded from the
court's authority.-

•None of these proposals was ever
accepted by Congress.
Today, there is even, a con-,

siderable school of opinion in
America maintaining that -any

attempt to limit the Supreme Court's
jurisdiction, in substantive, matters I

: would.- violate the ' constitutional
[

guarantees of civil liberties as these

.
have come to be interpreted in

.

re- I

cent- years.
Such a limitation, of courser, only

arises because Congress is not a
sovereign legislative

.

body and is

'. subject to the restrictions emanating
from the Constitution and to the

power .-of judicial review as exer-
cised' by the Supreme' Court under
this Constitution.
In Israel, however, the Knesset Is .

a sovereign legislative body, like the •

British Parliament, arid no such
restrictions apply. And of the British

Parliament it is commonly said: “It

Is all powerful and can do anything it

pleases. The exception ia that It can-

.
not make a mah a

.

woman and a
woman a man !"
" The •‘auggetions that the Knesset .i

enact, a Law which, in effect woulc^
nullify the broader implications of

,

the High Court decision,' do have
precedents In the American ex-

!

perfence. •
!

The question facing Israel and the
Knesset today is: What Is less
desirable — the High Cpurt> in-

volvement In what many regard as
political issues, or. legislative
restriction of the court's jurisdiction, <

with all that this may bode for the
rule of law in the country...

Dr. Slonim teaches in the Depart-
ment of.American Studies at The
Hebrew. University.

READERS' LETTERS

IDA NUDEL
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — We are residents of a nur-
sing home and have been following
the plight of Ida Nudel with avid in-
terest. WU1 you please act as our
emissary and see that the enclosed
check gets to her sister, liana Fried-
man, to help her In her fight to plead
Ida Nudel's case. >

Our prayers are with them. We
wish we could do more.

SARAH GLASSBERG
ANNA SHALDWALD

ANNIE COVEL
SARAH ZELLERMA YER

LENA BLOCH
SHIRLEY WEINER

Evanston Illinois.

The above check is being forward-
ed to liana Friedman. Readers
wishing to make contributions
should send them directly to liana
Friedman, 37 Ramat Hagolan
Street, Klryat Sharett, Hoi on. — Ed.
J.P.

WHAT ABOUT •

ADOPTION?
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Mr. Jerome C. Bachrach'a
letter (October 8) 'made me hopping
mad. He asks: "Is Israel benefited
by forcing women, often unmarried,
to have children they don't want or
cannot afford?"

There Is an unfortunate contem-
porary tendency to blame society at
large for the misdeeds of in-
dividuals. Did anyone really "force"
these women to conceive? Granted,
such conceptions occur, and we Jews

'

are responsible for one another.

Does Mr. Bachrach know how
many hundreds of childless couples
wait for years to adopt babies? My
husband and I have a marvellous
adopted child ourselves, who we
pray will grow up to be a precious
asset of our State, a responsible Jew.

MIRIAM S. KOPEIKA
Beersheba

Shakespeare Plays Around!

Oh, the dirty old man! But that’s not
exactly what we mean. Actually,
we're referring to the fact that we
have lots of decent classic literature

.

such as the works of Mr. S„ as well as
our incredibly new bestsellers, such as
;Len Deigbton's Blitzkrelg and
Herbert taeoer man's Climate of
Health. All with our magnificent 20%
discount.

BESTSELLERSm310 MEJBGAZ CLAL

Jerusalem Tel. K-Z285Z0

Jerusalem's Disconut Bookshop

English Speaking

POP IN!
While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurfon Airport take

steps to keep in touch
with Israel, fifty-two times
a year. How? By reading

The Jerusalem Post
Weekly International Edi-

tion.

Pop into one of the two
Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and
subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey.

Shalom.

Families

To wear any time. Tj[ TT TjL
for any reason! J

Clal Contra. 3rd floor. Store No. 320, Jerusalem.

wanted

to expand development of new
industrial moshav In Western
Galilee,

Tel. 04-914281,

between S p.m. and 7 p.m.

RENT-A-CAR
50% DISCOUNT

.All New Cars
Daily S10, Weekly S50,

TAMIR, RENT-A-CAR
8 Kikar Ha'atzmaut

Netanya,
Tel. 053-31831.

After office hours;
Tel. 053-25763

PHOTOGRAPHY
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. — The Photographic Society of
N&ny&ng University Is organising
the 18th Singapore International
Students' Salon of Photography in

April 1980. The alms of this Salon are
to stimulate the exchange of
photographic art, thereby promoting
the interest in photography and also
fostering mutual understanding and
goodwill among students of different
nations. We welcome entries from
students all over the world.
This Salon is divided Into three -

sections: black and white prints,

colour prints and colour slides. Each
section is limited to a maximum of

.

eight entries per person. Each sec-

tion will be awarded a total of two
gold, four silver and eight bronze
medals, as well as 12' certificates of

merit. Each participant will be given
a well-printed catalogue to com-
memorate this special occasion.
The entry fee

.
for. each section is

US$2, or 18 International coupons or

SPECIAL OFFER

AT REDUCED PRICE

ANCIENT

EGYPT
THREE THOUSAND YEARS

OF SPLENDOR

* Price: IL203.-
(instead of IL660.-)

available at

USteimatzky’s

Jerusalem No. 1 Realty Offers —

t) Beit Hekeram lovely 3 rooms racing

,
the University. Quiet area-

21 Maalot Dafna Spacious 3 rooms, op-

posite Ramat Eahkol. Roglw kitchen and

improvements

3) Rehavia luxurious 4 room apartment,

panoramic view

4) Ramat Denia large 4 rooms, low

floor, modem kilchen. improvements.

5) Rehov Hapalmah charming 3 rooms,

privuta ontranca. must be soonl

Jerusalem No. 1 Realty

“Serving Jerusalem the American Way”
Clal Building.*’Store 330

Tal. 02-224224

EXHIBITION
$4 In Singapore Ncuxrency; Closing
date for entries is March.18,, 1980

.

_

Entries will be judged on April 2/3.

Results will be announced on April
10. The exhibition will be open April,

26/30. Entries wlll.be returned on
June 1.

'

Those interested in participating

should write for entry forms to the
Salon Chairman, The Photographic
Society of Nanyang University.
Jurong Road, Singapore 2263,

.

Republic of Singapore. ' •

• ANGPAU,
Honorary Secretary,

Salon. Organizing Committee
Singapore.-

Galilee Tours (&x
TOURS OF THE WEEK -

SPECIAL DAY TOURS FROM JERUSALEM - ..

Sat.,27th. Massada, Dead Sea, Jericho ....... $25
Tues.,30th Haifa, Acco, Caesarea. ,-$25
Thur.,1st . . . Dead Sea, Massada, Bedouin Market: . . $25
Fri.,2nd ...... Nazareth, Tiberias, Capernaum .*. . $20

. Sat.,3rd Massada, Dead Sea, Jericho .....; $25

Deluxe coaches with friendly, experienced guides.

Free.transportation to and from your hotel.

FOR RESERVATIONS, PHONE GALILEE TOURS
at the DIPLOMAT HOTEL, 02-7-10831 -

(evenings 02-6351 29J v
;

:

—GO WITH GALILEE

HONG KONG AND FAR EAST
Suppliers of general merchandise at the moat competitive prices and-.,?

highest quality. . • V-

ELECTRONICS, GARMENTS^ PAINTINGS. TOYS and GENERAL
MERCHANDISE .

' ^ ;* S&g
Please send your detailed inquiries to the

;
attention of

Manager Mr. Joseph Lao '
,.*.. -ri

Lokumal Hoag Kong Ltd.. P.OJiu ISIS, Hong Kong *

Lowest prices, quality control and.best service from •;!Hong Kbng£^SH


